
Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement 
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This Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement (this "Agreement") is made and entered 
into by and between the following Parties on November 9, 2018 in Shanghai. 
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Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 30-6# Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi 
Road Yuzhong District, Chongqing("Party A").The entire equity interests of Party A is 
indirectly held by Lufax Holding Ltd ("Ultimate Controlling Shareholder"),an exempted 
company with limited liabilities in the Cayman Islands. 
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Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd., a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Floor 38 and 39, Unit I, No.99 Wuyi Road, 
Yuzhong District, Chongqing ("Party B" or "OPCO"). 

fAftYrAr. 
Each of Party A and Party B shall be hereinafter referred to as a "Party" respectively, and as 
the "Parties" collectively. 

Whereas, 

1. )TI -2%---- RAfrlITI (M"ill Xi") liVinktt 
7KAR.M[i Va-ift)IKA- n WAN; 
Party A is a limited liability company established in the People's Republic of China 
("China"), and has the necessary resources to provide technical services and business 
consulting services; 

2. 
Party B is a company with exclusively domestic capital registered in China; 

3. 113 " Hat ftlfMAt. a*fivivit§, tEAKiNsmocomrliZ, I4AA44{* 
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Party A is willing to provide Party B, on an exclusive basis, with technical, consulting 
and other services (the detailed scope set forth below) during the term of this 
Agreement, utilizing its own advantages in human resources, technology and 
information, and Party B is willing to accept such exclusive services provided by 
Party A or Party A's designee(s), each on the terms set forth herein. 
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Now, therefore, through mutual discussion, Party A and Party B have reached the following 
agreements: 

1. 111 11K-A-fOt 
Services Provided by Party A 

1.1 1g-4 IT AK-NYVAYAMt E*fiYM,f(J9J Pk11/PYg Lh 
inNt*ARA-III#M r.] 
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Party B hereby appoints Party A as Party Ws exclusive services provider to 
provide Party B with complete business support and technical and consulting 
services during the term of this Agreement, in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement, which may include all or part of the services 
within the approved business scope of Party B as may be determined from 
time to time by Party A, including, but not limited to, technical services, 
network support, business consultations, equipment or leasing, marketing 
consultancy, system integration, product research and development, and 
system maintenance ("Service"). 

1.2 7_, PitIf tFifi lAtkrilg iafli)1K4i-.   RAW.Y17, 
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Party B agrees to accept all the consultations and services provided by Party 
A. Party B further agrees that unless with Party A's prior written consent, 
during the term of this Agreement, Party B shall not accept any consultations 
and/or services provided by any third party and shall not cooperate with any 
third party regarding the matters contemplated by this Agreement. Party A 
may appoint other parties, who may enter into certain agreements described 
in Section 1.4 with Party B, to provide Party B with the consultations and/or 
services under this Agreement. 

1.3 YOffilgZiliT*FIV-INitliliggilAM, 4'(*fi 
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MA'gr P. 
To ensure that the cash flow requirements of Party B's ordinary operations 
are met and/or to set off any loss accrued during such operations, Party A has 
the right to, only to the extent permissible under the laws of PRC, to provide 
financial support to Party B, whether or not Party B actually incurs any such 
operational loss. For the aforesaid purpose, Party A's financial support to 
Party B may take the form of bank entrustment loans or borrowings or other 
forms. Contracts for any such entrustment loans or borrowings or other forms 
of financial support shall be executed separately. 
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1.4 Auinfiki A 
Service Providing Methodology 

1.4.1 IT1 '*-11 X17, , *ftsi,s:Aw-A 171gV)I . ffq 
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to 
Party A and Party B agree that during the term of this Agreement, 
both Parties, directly or through their respective affiliates, may enter 
into further technical service agreements or consulting service 
agreements with the other Party or its affiliates, which shall provide 
the specific contents, manner, personnel, and fees for the specific 
technical services and consulting services. 

1.4.2 tIWIT*ta, IVIPM151-1=A# 
Alff)V0-nogn-4M- 44ATEMS.NNI-1Wcf5t. (VA.

Oa. 1, 1A*$,M) i 71 iSt, iAitsiaNZ 
5t-1,Z,M-1/VZiMeAk45-MMErritfil 
To fulfill this Agreement, Party A and Party B agree that during the 
term of this Agreement, both Parties, directly or through their 
respective affiliates, may enter into intellectual property (including, 
but not limited to, software, trademark, patent and know-how) license 
agreements with the other Party or its affiliates, which shall permit 
Party B to use Party A's relevant intellectual property rights, at any 
time and from time to time based on the needs of the business of 
Party B. 

1.4.3 L7 -A, N.tazi4*Iirisc-F&P Z,MtrArJ f$,A—
fli33-11K45-3tilME- --- -gctill 
Party B acknowledges that Party A may, at its own discretion, 
subcontract to third parties all or part of the Services Party A 
provides to Party B under this Agreement. 

2. ARMIM-if.X. 91/f*41M. .0-11-**,* 
Calculation and Payment of the Service Fees, Financial Reports, Audit and Tax 

2.1 7h1111t, AgrinatiYIER-A-, ("liK45-tr) 
ETlisi-14113IMMILIZIYAMT, hK45-VirsOvL iltV,I1011M C•RML -

-Tifirlik/A*)VE1IfFIAllftWi r1F - I4•MPEA4IJARPhilkii,MINAlt, 
3)-1E, fiTitS*10ASCIATf0.141-iYAKA-51t) 4tia/Eff frinlia* 

3=F . (Ffi r--inaatimifitmuoutt* 
ftnJIKA-VilLti-VM) 1=fic4L1111Ifii,WfitMnastiarnium -

Mit. t7f031. 11(R*RahR*ft.11-O Z,gf -X*1)i i — 7 H 
(a)AFIINgAzi h*MIT6941fM131Mtaih, ItrMAIINAZ, 

lEh*anttrgag;(b) ri=i1 ZiVAAfOraiMliff,ittli5,
ANWZAttN.5c4+, 44AR*V4t FP a 115 VcikNIJW5141itAfug, 
RIM c-irrpiz Amailismmtgoam. ffi4411-1-O0FSIMErK4 
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PO MU MA Z 1J, ligfi 10 
IAM±341AR*PRERA-V1I-Frt 

The Parties agree that, in consideration of the Services, Party B shall pay 
Party A service fees (the "Service Fees"). Subject to PRC laws, the Service 
Fees shall be equal to the profit before taxation of Party B (including all profits 
attributable to Party B of, and any other distributions received by Party B from, 
any of its subsidiaries in any financial year but without taking into account the 
Service Fees payable under this Agreement) and deducting working capital 
requirements, expenses and taxes (Party A can adjust the Service Fees based on 
applicable PRC tax laws) and operating profit that is in compliance with the 
principle of independent transaction as stipulated in PRC tax law. The Service 
Fees shall be due and payable on a quarterly basis. Party B shall, within 7 days 
from the last day of each quarter, (a) deliver to Party A the management 
accounts and operating statistics of Party B for such quarter, including the 
before tax income of Party B during such quarter, and (b) pay the Service Fees 
to Party A upon request by Party A under various survey reports, plans, invoices 
or other written documents. After receipt of such management accounts and 
operating statistics, Party A may issue to Party B a corresponding service 
invoice. All payments shall be transferred into the bank accounts designated 
by Party A through remittance or in any other way acceptable by the Parties. 
The Parties agree that such payment instruction may be changed by a notice 
given by Party A to Party B from time to time and Party A shall have the 
right to adjust the Service Fees and the time of payment at its sole discretion 
without the consent of Party B by giving Party B no less than 10 days' prior 
written notice of such adjustment during the term of this Agreement. 

2.2 LV!ti-Tttr)itAa*n 90 H IT Mgtit LVIAK9141A1 in

4119U0F. g--11,M+5ffi*, 
ziV32rp-ilfl ivriA4gfg. 

Within ninety (90) days after the end of each fiscal year, Party B shall deliver 
to Party A audited financial statements of Party B for such fiscal year, which 
shall be audited by an independent certified public accountant approved by 
Party A. If such audited financial statements show any shortfall of the before 
tax income of Party B as determined based on China financial reporting standards 
minus relevant costs and reasonable expenses of Party B for such fiscal year 
compared to the aggregate amount of the Service Fees paid by Party B to 
Party A in such fiscal year, upon written requests from Party A, Party B shall 
pay Party A an amount equal to such shortfall. 

2.3 xM ,y 
±3tR litVgi_hitiAriiq Pk-1 , 

WZO. 1)10- 1'1, 1Z 2.1 fdlIM 2.2 A-tilt-F 
ziV1 rri /11-EA-RMITIN 
The Parties agree that payment of the Services Fees shallnot cause 
operational difficulty for any Party. For the purpose and in the spirit of the 
aforementioned principle, Party A may agree to a delay payment of Service 
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Fees by Party B, or adjust the payment schedule under Section 2.1 and 2.2 by 
written notice upon mutual agreement of the Parties. 

2.4 z, 1VINAORARTIVdiltO*AW-H.1-115 5*MIA-45-tii*. 
Party B shall prepare its financial statements in satisfaction of Party A's 
requirements and in accordance with law and commercial practices. 

2.5 5 tifglEIAM, LV3z1t-IVEPREMPlikEt (A4 
41F-M) i4AfriZ41-17Hfixtz tLff -AA71,-FM-43, tt4/EziM'I.1 
Y-YM-t.k.'Witzi -04r,(1.031-frliE,A4kRififiNfiliAS3)11KJ10-iii2,A. 

7,73S-013 -arti -iYMRN* (A4OZIRM) /aAlgitli -14)1 
)1k45-. **, 911.4f-MigAMP-4-, 

FiltafAcMikJikYAZItiI±MitiVeiltO*MAX-1A4faltfril 
f-4. 
Subject to a notice given by Party A 5 working days in advance, Party B shall 
allow Party A, Party A's (direct or indirect) controlling shareholder, and/or its 
appointed auditor to carry out auditing activities on Party B, including 
reviewing, and making photocopies of, the relevant books and records of 
Party B at the principal office of Party B. Further, Party B shall provide Party 
A, Party A's (direct or indirect) controlling shareholder, and/or its appointed 
auditor the information and materials in connection with the operation, 
businesses, clients, financials and employees of Party B, and agrees that the 
Ultimate Controlling Shareholder may disclose such information and 
materials to meet the requirements of the local regulatory authorities where 
its shares are listed. 

2.6 **i/Sqi- Iti #OTAKIVIAPfi Mkt TA, 4T-7M.1 . 
Each of the Parties shall assume its own tax obligations in relation to 
performance of this Agreement. 

3. 0 -1),VcV, 
Intellectual Property Rights; Confidentiality Clauses; Non-competition 

3.1 ItiT*VASCffiT'ctagi.M.InffrA-R*IJ, PfiA'R, ig4W 
ifflc-13ff -t -10,R. "41.1. Vff. RAM A', AlltlA 

Iff il2it i:E13 
4161E.IYARftlfiVa . 
Party A shall have exclusive and proprietary rights and interests in all rights, 
ownership, interests and intellectual properties arising out of or created 
during the performance of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, 
copyrights, patents, patent applications, trademarks, software, know-how, 
trade secrets and others, regardless of whether they have been developed by 
Party A or Party B. 

3.2 Z,*:4,R14114 -VAIMAIrd-, Tf4M,;. Wths •". 
PfiA•V, V.10110i),= , 

,411,  ff. flaUct6. ORVIARAlto 
Party B shall not transfer, assign, mortgage, license or otherwise dispose of 
the rights and interests in rights, ownerships, intellectual properties, including 
but not limited to copyrights, patents, patent applications, trademarks, 
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software, know-how, trade secrets and others of Party B without the prior 
written consent of Party A. 

3.3 V -4(-0 Aa*INSMENNIPTI=1 41=MWatil/WAV40 
RIEV4RIN- ffi ltJkla, A 

TI4PalaTZ.--ntBiff514 V-1-, WA*: (aYlVOlita* 
(b)itTIPM 

afffiliE*3Z A NOWA AgEZOVANVAP-1-; a(c)Etafq— * 
imsca-FpostizYg m AlM*IRParfia-TR ffiiVA 

frl L-729PJA-IR fri] ON 514** icr 1±1J--
MiliPAMMOIAXVIITITIL_VWM-fitRiMPACRY3.1-AV—

XtiA.417MA t4 fit rig rg, 
INA 0.1ff4531 *AP_14 gtA-L 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged 
between them with respect to this Agreement is confidential information. 
Each Party shall maintain the confidentiality of all such information, and 
without obtaining the written consent of the other Party, it shall not disclose 
any relevant information to any third parties, except in the following 
circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public domain 
(provided that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving 
Party); (b) information disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or 
regulations of any stock exchange; or (c) information required to be disclosed 
by any Party to its legal counsel or financial advisor regarding the transaction 
contemplated hereunder, and such legal counsel or financial advisor is also 
bound by confidentiality duties similar to the duties in this Section. 
Disclosure of any confidential information by the staff members or agencies 
hired by any Party shall be deemed disclosure of such confidential 
information by such Party, which Party shall be held liable for breach of this 
Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement for 
any reason. 

3.4 z, --4-cf4 (140-ZEM) 
:L*Mk*, Tf4Wilimtnvantp.w.44Enik*ffiloi-nR45-, 
'alti3M .O.S4 A-VA14414Dik*OPI*, "'Wffi 

Wig Z*11(1A4tR*0 
Party B shall not engage in any business activities other than those within the 
scope of its business license and business permit, whether directly or 
indirectly, or any businesses in China which compete with the businesses of 
Party A, whether directly or indirectly, including invest in any entity 
conducting businesses which compete with the businesses of Party A, or any 
other businesses beyond the scope approved in writing by Party A. 

3.5 gV42-., Tit*-1Ai-ScAWM.A. )11s1MR-i.E, *A-RaktAlit. 
The Parties agree that this Section shall survive changes to, and rescission or 
termination of, this Agreement. 

4. Mittaigu 
Representations and Warranties 

4.1 Ifi lWet 
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Party A hereby represents and warrants as follows: 

4.1.1 -)%gfiF, 111FFM-1 -A-MaBl,t4C,AMAN 
Party. A is a company legally registered and validly existing in 
accordance with the laws of China. 

4.1.2 4N4TAKIA-RWEltaA51;i1i-RARA-Itn Mil ; 
E LE, 011h Ygfrii, MTitAl/t2.41104WE-. 1 

4f1.14it.N.n 'A',t'AtAfs:Diblri<J 
aiSiZtAlt 
Party A's execution and performance of this Agreement is within its 
corporate capacity and the scope of its business operations; Party A 
has taken necessary corporate actions and been given appropriate 
authorization and has obtained the consent and approval from third 
parties and government agencies, and will not violate any restrictions 
in law or otherwise binding or having an impact on Party A. 

4.1.3 AKvAsAmifim<J*m, n frr[4g/Ativ354.*, #M A7 
N Aff 
This Agreement constitutes Party A's legal, valid and binding 
obligations, and shall be enforceable against it. 

4.1.4 4E142%fihrTIZI•ifAKINAJP.- 03-PflfiVA. 
Tmn-wife, fr[AMMITIlaalf-AfIrT, .E11.4EARMA 

AVY14-XELE.ietlfg. 
No lawsuit, arbitration or other legal or government proceeding has 
commenced and is pending or, to its knowledge, is threatened against 
it, which would affect its ability to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement. 

4.1.5 Ifi 'Ee.rdiz,v/AsTfivcrolnAwa --.AE*tfyisca-F5c 

mifimishitiTtrif,PmnFEA.-A-14, lAccnt5c. .1, 11T4Vt 
IMP' ,1Ak*Pig 4JAP3C4, 
rila4xtliffROVA7NT5c-MietOrZ iCH. 
Party A has disclosed to Party B, all contracts, government approval, 
license or any other document restricting its assets or business that 
may have a material adverse effect on its ability to fully perform its 
obligations under this Agreement, and the documents previously 
provided by it to Party B do not contain any misrepresentations or 
omissions of material facts. 

4.2 ZinVeVnigionT: 
Party B hereby represents and warrants as follows: 

4.2.1 LAgFif,41111MC-WkaBf4AVVttn—Vklio 
Party B is a company legally registered and validly existing in 
accordance with the laws of China; 

4.2.2 Z, C,L.N4M,11-*I0i,50taIMAVt-RAR*&_- g ; 
Z, EATRORnikr-r14Y10-a& MTitAlleCJAMX.Efii 
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ZtqatttgiVAIR/Vift, #11.44T115.xilz, -AltVtaW[ittult 
MOVZItithl30.1. 
Party B's execution and performance of this Agreement is within its 
corporate capacity and the scope of its business operations; Party B 
has taken necessary corporate actions and given appropriate 
authorization and has obtained the consent and approval from third 
parties and government agencies, and will not violate any restrictions 
in law or otherwise binding or having an impact on Party B. 

4.2.3 ivitsiAPALVM-M, ATO-I1A-giAtOCA-, 43iftxtArlf 
Nt0.14/05-. 
This Agreement constitutes Party B's legal, valid and binding 
obligations, and shall be enforceable against it. 

4.2.4 TME141ALZVTAK-fts-Vt.a-F54.45-nigtn, EglItILA 
41,14aAiti dithalMf-2M • .€1.4RAPfi0 

AgN4VER_Eitii-M. 
No lawsuit, arbitration or other legal or government proceeding 
has commenced and is pending or, to its knowledge, is threatened 
against it, which would affect its ability to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement. 

4.2.5 z, e,glri:1113Z-fAX{±{rifiVIVAffiNITIMAKII-J-1,5t*,-Ft.* 
Milgti.6.EMITAVANX4*1-4, gtaft3c. i*171-viz4-Av, 

xtfIfFTL.* -tt<ITMetAA-iltn. 
Party B has disclosed to Party A all contracts, government approvals, 
licenses or any other documents restricting its assets or business that 
may have a material adverse effect on its ability to fully perform its 
obligations under this Agreement, and the documents previously 
provided by it to Party A do not contain any misrepresentations or 
omissions of material facts. 

4.2.6 IFER45- 
JVIRF44E444z,k45-tHAMIViffnMfi.frillgPAlkttl, MANE 

MIL-MR45-, WI: FP Zit ffl
Party B shall pay service fees in full and in time to Party A, maintain 
the licenses and qualifications related to Party B's business, and 
accept Party A's reasonable opinions and suggestions about Party B's 
business in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

4.2.7 Ifl 5t 1 , OAKVis-RaN2JEI , LZ-T,14WV, 
R*atitAin-A-m 

affiii,-mEmiztftga, 
Ig..±#2.4M4aA H PRO.ff 4',41M 

Since the date of signing this Agreement, without the prior written 
consent of Party A, Party B shall not sell, transfer, mortgage or 
dispose in any other way any of its assets or legitimate interests in the 
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business and revenue of Party B, or provide guarantees to any third 
party, or allow any third party create any other security interest on its 
assets or equity interests, other than financial service transactions 
conducted by the OPCO in its ordinary course of business. 

4.2.8. *g-14 ,t4Vffil711", PAKtinCW2-El , Z, T•14at, 
47*, iguom-i*va,f±iFTI45-, gk-1VEA H SaVW54 
1143a4f-MT4. EA-3ZIAM*. 
Since the date of signing this Agreement, without the prior written 
consent of Party A, Party B shall not enter into, inherit, guarantee or 
allow the existence of any debt, other than financial  service 
transactions conducted by the OPCO in its ordinary course of 
business. 

4.2.9 &I' t-l=ffili=1A-, 
ii5TX-fifit(00451E--4, A1. - 13}irgiYAMIARffi 10 
TG, RII4M,VItirr9), 
Since the date of signing this Agreement, without the prior written 
consent of Party A, Party B shall not enter into any material contracts 
(for the purpose of this subsection, a contract with a value exceeding 
RMB 100,000 shall be deemed to be a material contract),except the 
contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business. 

4.2.10 *t-IFfl At, AKVAS,C14.N2- FM, L -T444fIlai 
r' Q 41t44gniiiM*V*, Ai LIZINIfTEVZIMIk914 

illaDV-kAtaBm*, gSAVAltrIlq( "46t1E4ta 
AffiA*M4O 
Since the date of signing this Agreement, without the prior written 
consent of Party A, Party B shall not merge with or takeover any 
third party or form any jointly controlled entity with any third party, 
or acquire any third party, to be acquired by or controlled by any 
third party, increase or reduce its registered capital, or alter the 
structure of the registered capital in any other way. 

4.2.11 Wi4 43 Mi*It411g TWAT, Lh14 'ffifh'*#-II/gAILI4IA 
iPfM4115 11<JSA-1=5"ffintaA'alliEti, ZiT-1412). 

Al ifiallf IXIIE 1143h -4114-MAito 
Subject to permission under relevant laws of China, Party B shall 
elect the candidates Party A nominates as directors. Unless prior 
consent is obtained from Party A or due to statutory reasons, Party B 
shall not refuse the candidates Party A nominates for any other 
reasons. 

4.2.12 P*-044/1-4.NZEI , 
gilgRVIA4tPE, 

Since the date of signing this Agreement, Party B shall entrust Party 
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A to retain and exercise physical control of the seals and certificates 
of Party B that are crucial to the ordinary course of business of Party 
B, including business licenses, organization code certificates, official 
seals, contract stamps, finance stamps and legal representative stamps 
of Party B. 

4.3 
Parties hereby agree as follows: 

4.3.1 7 '*i4, --ku41111a*kiVig -1=i1=n4v4A-II.Fri rAZ44 
z, rniiktR4E)44 A/VZApitMiz . 3)-ihm 
MR45-, A -44t-lA4L illfatX±fW-LEtkiThl kial-alifigg* 

The Parties undertake to terminate this Agreement after the transfer 
of Party B's equity interests to Party A in the event that Party A is 
allowed to and elects to hold Party B's equity interests directly and 
Party A and/or its subsidiary or branch is allowed to operate Party B's 
business legally in accordance with applicable PRC laws. 

5. tOctriVeCtg 
Effectiveness and Term 

5.1 *iii-iaPAZ* -5c-Rtio)IMEOC-C. 4A*YMNIA41919MtOz. 
1MAKfAikAgN41-S-.ZaritAltit-VaffiltikiiMih, * -INSM'elg 
Y,J 10 *. 400tArlki, D4VITI -'AZT3L-MMVPIAT,AAMtrai 
30 FI PktI2JR-iDfizi•h-, .131A- '0144Xick&rif.-LE, *& 5 
This Agreement is executed on the date first above written and shall take 
effect as of such date. Unless earlier terminated in accordance with the 
provisions of this Agreement or relevant agreements separately executed 
between the Parties, the term of this Agreement shall be 10 years. Upon the 
expiration of the term, unless Party A determines not to extend the term and 
notifies Party B in writing of such determination within 30 days prior to the 
expiration of the term, the term shall be extended for unlimited times, with an 
extended term of 5 years each time. 

5.2 a* -INSMIPM, PriAL rAt{MintAlttffrAVVEMNIZ4 
Z,M<3.14*-nlq&MVIRTAKVASC - El (t*RV915g- th

21KINSO{4 iMg4:-.±. 
During the term of this Agreement, if Party B goes bankrupt, or is dissolved 
by law, or transfers all its shares to Party A pursuant to the exclusive option 
agreement executed between Party A, Party B and the direct and indirect 
current shareholders of Party B on the same date of this Agreement, this 
Agreement will automatically terminate. 

6. .41h 
Termination 

6.1 mimilx*-biyari<JA- A-4-110-A, AKIJAMTIMZ E140. 
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Unless renewed in accordance with the relevant terms of this Agreement, this 
Agreement shall be terminated by the written termination notice by Party A 
upon the date of expiration hereof. 

6.2 * -PAStATOM, (a) 7J.tliilf61—YZ TITIZTM-iL*11M; (b) 
a•filarFrIgAiitgit 30 (b) 

-%tX*Migritr.g($.1.0vit,i,5C. 
During the term of this Agreement, (a) the Parties may terminate this 
Agreement early upon mutual agreement; (b) Party A may terminate this 
Agreement early by giving 30 days' prior written notice to Party B at any 
time; and (c) Party B may not unilaterally terminate this Agreement prior to 
the expiration date. 

6.3 AK-I)r.ir5cR-±Fzi,7,M1% 3, 7a 8 AV.TNVfifr12.*&4k1A•Or. 
The rights and obligations of the Parties under Sections 3, 7 and 8 shall 
survive the termination of this Agreement. 

6.4 *MA Eli T-11 mi g fir rulk-IEWAN4T 'PT —V121KiMAR-i.L 9 
min Q tad MrfAziii-VITFPNA-11-WC*(80111.1TI3KTIJR43-V), 

*1)-J,a4iLilfsal0{±friTiVirtii. 
WVE*-MAR-Th Fig 15 INIfp Vjta-

In case of early termination, for whatever reason, or due expiration of this 
Agreement, payment obligations of either Party outstanding as of the date of 
such termination or expiration, including without limitation with respect to 
the Service Fees, shall not be waived, nor shall any default liability accrued 
as of the termination of this Agreement be waived. The Service Fees accrued 
as of the termination of this Agreement shall be paid to Party A within fifteen 
(15) working days following the termination of this Agreement. 

7. ilt IUT-44 
Liability for Breach of Agreement 

7.1 M*-1)A5C441*-rOlt Ms, zlil— '("itg4M-'") iitITAZEAKVA5CAT 
* 195,Y.4MfiliTTAithAXAKtlYVAMCitg, 9,1[JA11 -(‘A4Eg") TO-

: (a) Allg Affil:MAPI, tr9R.VAJftaalli, 
ri=q5eVit *AMR M .T, (4.41, tic("44001"); Mi(b) PaAil 

gig - a41,01)1Pki -TIAMA, 91,MN I,X*3.1g4J -7Tctki111411.4 

t4tigITPR I114-1AitgMafflAiYi-ifiifkairliAtf2 

Iffif'ttfiWYTP1111, Wifk414AR),IJ. 11U1-*"ff -A•tz*3.1t i,J -

4T21K-iinCIA-Fri4J*. 
p14-xt*Vya_g4JZOqaAkiitlf -fili4TI=31$14MT. 71 fT 

i±kifFt0,McfAIMAAKiliStingtV-FidniZti -itAithtMgfiJo . 
Except as otherwise provided herein, if a Party ("Breaching Party") fails to 
perform any of its obligations under this Agreement or breaches this 
Agreement in any other way, the other Party ("Aggrieved Party") has the 
option to: (a) give written notice to the Breaching Party describing the nature 
and scope of the breach and demand that the breaching party cure the breach 
at its cost within a reasonable time specified in the notice ("Cure Period"); 
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and (b) if the Breaching Party fails to cure the breach within the Cure Period, 
the Aggrieved Party shall have the right to demand that the Breaching Party 
bear all the liabilities resulted from the breach and compensate the Aggrieved 
Party for all actual economic losses arising here from. The losses include, 
without limitation, attorney fees and expenses of litigation or arbitration 
related to the breach. The Aggrieved Party shall have the right to demand the 
Breaching Party to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement. The 
Aggrieved Party shall also have the right to apply to the related arbitration 
agency or court for specific performance or compulsory execution of 
provisions under this Agreement. The exercise of aforesaid rights will not 
affect other remedial rights based on this Agreement or law. 

7.2 WM-VIM/fa -ER-ILAK 
Unless where the law clearly states otherwise, Party B do not have the right 
to terminate this Agreement due to Party A's breach of this Agreement. 

8. WSW*, IF-IVIPA -M-1 E 
Governing Law, Resolution of Disputes and Change in Laws 

8.1 *ViciAll(J'AN. friM, MAT, laAf-M-.±1=a*-tt-RAIIT44-1A0 
10003jt 't PIPMLOV. 
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, amendment and 
termination of this Agreement and the resolution of disputes hereunder shall 
be governed by laws of China. 

8.2 PoTEISMIINft*VriSaMMItlIfFIT.156 
iXaOAtiffiri- 5*3313,1-ttliingT-&.-i,SWI 30 t-P'J7, -*Iita -lA.4 

fvf VOthI—R, Ilqifirli— /zr744A-A14-iS4.115Eti 11113113,1*Vf 
ElliA*glifitlffili140cfitirlitiltzliglitAfig&o *AM 

1141151)11M-Iff -A---51YAL3c. ifitiTATA&OIAR-Attrh4nV 

In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance 
of the provisions of this Agreement, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith 
to resolve the dispute. In the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on 
the resolution of such a dispute within 30 days after any Party's request for 
resolution of the dispute through negotiations, any Party may submit the 
relevant dispute to the China International Economic and Trade Arbitration 
Commission("CIETAC") for arbitration, in accordance with its 
then-effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted in 
Shanghai, and the language used during arbitration shall be Chinese. The 
arbitration ruling shall be final and binding on both Parties. 

8.3 Eiff14-faliti-TAK-fi}-1,ZERI,f±filtitafIfiftiA.EtiktT*10t ,
AKft-RVV:N14PAIT-ist4-?r- ?1*-1A-R1-91-FM,RfOMIT-

A-?,
Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and 
performance of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any 
dispute, except for the matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement 
shall continue to exercise their respective rights under this Agreement and 
perform their respective obligations under this Agreement. 
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8.4 a*VriANZEI I I, AM14±P]cfrffR, atiliAfiNVO 
51 ',A , SZxli-MAV. itRantIVITIMit1110400, 
i=-F.vg : (a) tnMiAtViJ5EMV-filiMIMxt -filaT7-- -*V. 
-VCSN IElt.Mi4Miti*, M4`1ZRZElitE(WA'ft,M3t4 
DIFX*1,100, 1101), -?r- gialitilEFINA14-1A5EfOafifiNVhIMMI.M. 

(b) SLA Et' T.±.3/Mt 
MOZOA45illsifiNZ {IPT— AK.b5i,5CaTiY).t- fIlJAAVOIIIMit5ct 
PJFETfinflim, 

mt, poxxclikof 
—Milt-MffiJtitfi(JTfiJWITitqTfitgfP,21K-MANZ 4A, w -,40— 

Mit/NAVAL- 1EActfliAgTatkilffila. 
In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or 
rule, or any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same 
anytime after execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall 
apply: (a) if any Party would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new 
law than under the relevant law, regulation or rule in effect at the date of this 
Agreement, without any material adverse effect upon the other Parties, the 
Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits brought by the changed or new 
law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure the approval of such 
application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or promulgation causes 
any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all Parties shall 
try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this 
Agreement in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event 
such adverse effect on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be 
resolved pursuant to this Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the 
other Parties, and the Parties shall hold prompt discussion and make all 
necessary amendments to this Agreement so as to maintain the economic 
benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the extent permitted under 
PRC Iaws. 

8.5 .3AtER-TI11131W*NYAZ, IrPRAT]i - t-totZs inlikVtZgAtikt504,4ZZ 
ttZ310Jgc (tMILIT-PUluittiT.t45-aM.KM-1,± M5) 

ViZUZLIIRMS. 1440-3At fliric— i=MtvCRA tOR 
ilWAREIERAITIMAVA. 
4-TA , 0.45-1A— -111*, AvffittomnA-wmf4t11*Pagiig 
MiAMI1cAnAithitMITVF, 
1$1.-frl:TKIMMINZ, (i) WA, GO TF.Wfa, (iii) z,mTEm-A 
3-"Lit CRID111111) ;R (iv) 4R-MikJIMILI00.=?'ffiaitim 
rG, nnit Rot :i4T-imvotto 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the 
shares or land assets of Party B, injunctive relief (including but not limited to 
matters of business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-up 
of Party B. Any party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of 
arbitration awards to the court with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards 
come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at the request of a disputing party, the 
court of competent jurisdictions shall have the power to grant interim 
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remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the arbitral 
tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted bylaws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures. Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, 
(ii) the Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of Party B (i.e. 
Chongqing, PRC); and (iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling 
Shareholder or Party B's principal assets are located shall have jurisdiction 
for the aforesaid purpose. 

9. *1-ft 
Indemnification 

tfifiaAft5WPPRiltifficfpl*, ty1W, 
MVP .-14fARfli EP Vi<JFIggP-Atez 
AMTAgi-Yuffitil<J. 
Party B shall indemnify and hold harmless Party A from any losses, injuries, 
obligations or expenses caused by any lawsuit, claims or other demands against Party 
A arising from or caused by the consultations and services provided by Party A at the 
request of Party B, except where such losses, injuries, obligations or expenses arise 
from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Party A. 

10. AM 
Notices 

10.1 tag AKIMPRUMiti*1 
lkWIER45-al*AINIJAV— MTMAtiE. 

V*AM3Iiti41= ni -Tiii13413 - 151-0M40 i-AVANAYACcMit 
19 11J1F1.)1gPrIF -Awirit: 
All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given 
pursuant to this Agreement shall be delivered personally or sent by registered 
mail, postage prepaid, by a commercial courier service or by facsimile 
transmission to the address of such Party set forth below. A confirmation 
copy of each notice shall also be sent by email. The dates on which notices 
shall be deemed to have been effectively given shall be determined as 
follows: 

10.1.1 AM Pa AkAit,-AilIX. Mf,11-4I-9-0 L A41, 
U' SAM Otttilt4itialattl,k2. El Alt3t.ito 

Notices given by personal delivery, by courier service or by 
registered mail, postage prepaid, shall be deemed effectively given on 
the date of delivery or refusal at the address specified for notices. 

10.1.2 3JIMPIIAA31±3...MARffi 9,1MVATAMI*3±2.1E1 
rii0tfriZ0*±kriffaig,e,Y91E) 

Notices given by facsimile transmission shall be deemed effectively 
given on the date of successful transmission (as evidenced by an 
automatically generated confirmation of transmission). 

10.2 )UIEDI11143 
For the purpose of notices, the addresses of the Parties are as follows: 
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Party A: Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd. 
IT 1'  CH--A 99 30-6# 

Address: 30-6# Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road Yuzhong District, Chongqing 
tikftA: MV-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Party B: Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd., 
W1E: E)Mt Ea - 14 99 1=4-----0-1G 38 E, 39 M 
Address: Floor 38 and 39, Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road, Yuzhong District, 

Chongqing 
Litft A: MV-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

10.3 IIIFI,-- ATITVAKfAaltiliAM — RffilDneul-MWciaMMILk* 

Any Party may at any time change its address for notices by a notice 
delivered to the other Party in accordance with the terms hereof. 

11. 
Assignment 

Mt* .Er3. Z.i .T.14444UE*-1A -VCIATtigMl_1411 C.* 
1,1er4±1EME-- . 
Without Party A's prior written consent, Party B shall not assign its rights and 
obligations under this Agreement to any third party. 

11.2 
AZE*tbAJP,TIMOIJ*1151.45-, iff ngli.IZA1143 14S. 
Party B agrees that Party A may assign its obligations and rights under this 
Agreement to any third party upon a prior written notice to Party B but 
without the consent of Party B. 

12. )67.; Ztitt 
Waiver; Accumulative Remedies 

12.1 — X71- - 3.1.5.,ATMATAKjiA-igAIIFT, Mtg,',6-TAV_IirlfrfitTRY9it 
-iA. XIIP.IWiilfflAZTN4Y-At4gigt4ZAKV1‘-agq-FAtggZOWilt. 
itAffEMITit*tiM4T1IlartRf114tVaRTPAXIAKVA5CAA.t43Z 

No waiver by a Party of any breach or non-fulfilment by the other of any 
provisions of this Agreement will be deemed to be a waiver of any 
subsequent breach or non-fulfilment of that or any other provision hereunder, 
and no failure to exercise or delay in exercising any right or remedy under 
this Agreement will constitute a waiver of the relevant provision or 
provisions of this Agreement. 
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12.2 MAKtir-1,Sg9TFtzfi.la0M—M , M53-YaltT'OMMI30.1xcilhltz 
flnklIftMit tt o 

E.TIIRMZ 
—Pli

VEM,RfilfufitftM. 
No single or partial exercise of any right or remedy under this Agreement will 
preclude or restrict the further exercise of any such right or remedy. The 
rights and remedies of each Party provided in this Agreement are cumulative 
and not exclusive of any rights and remedies provided by law. 

13. I:73)1qt 
Severability 

I -MOZT)7B1$01,41-, RIAKit45tItteZI<Mtft. -trrAttaill$WIT1,17-cM-
45100bitiMAR M 

MR IT/Ip4AlkrNSEZXvitiA-* ,e*k, T*,-maTrirmoo-foget, 
A-muezi5fi7,-tilm3mTgyLT-d-ifg,4-JA-4. tt,TIS-MAT-iffiWIVIVOTM 

atIMMITV. 
In the event that one or several of the provisions of this Agreement are found to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any aspect in accordance with any laws or 
regulations, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be affected or compromised in any aspect. The Parties shall 
strive in good faith to replace such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provisions with 
effective provisions that accomplish to the greatest extent permitted by law and the 
intentions of the Parties, and the economic effect of such effective provisions shall be 
as close as possible to the economic effect of those invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provisions. 

14. WU. e14 M 
Amendment Chance and Supplement 

14.1 xl-* -1X4fpffiRlIfIttiT. 6E441,A, Ag.tD5 W.4sffiths-i,54.. 
Any amendment, change and supplement to this Agreement shall require the 
execution of a written agreement by the Parties. 

14.2 tiFiCart7t- -5-e..APEATH-AaAitIVOR,V345-t_8ffixl*-1A-RIA{Ert 
ealkYL, MCSR*5-41AWA•PRiz. i?d -110±.-VJENIJAMA*Atii 
faT4*-liA5cAM5Eft, S-h-alibtxt*Vraitti-11-1,T. 
If the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited ("SEHK") or any other 
relevant regulatory authority or stock exchange requests any amendment to 
this Agreement or if there is any change to the Rules Governing the Listing of 
Securities on the SEHK or any other relevant stock exchange rules that is 
relevant to the terms of this Agreement, the Parties shall make corresponding 
changes to the terms of this Agreement. 

15. 4tgtlt 
Survival 

15.1 * -1A-1,50ViaglailM.LIVIAIK-N,5cItfSPARIMilisialait_45-**-1,5t 
M.-4 ,4CAT11-.41.hgai32VRAV. 
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Any obligations that occur or that are due as a result of this Agreement upon 
the expiration or early termination of this Agreement shall survive the 
expiration or early termination thereof. 

15.2 M 8, 10 Vil*Z 15 VeJAIVEAKIViStAcibifigiaMAAke 
The provisions of Sections8, lOand this Section 15 shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement. 

16. 441 
Miscellaneous 

16.1 **Ai% X3c111-1-TIMPto Ppica**OMIlk*MIA'T—
, IJ,rt3ZAKAK tft. * -1-14LEAK—AE (5) 

IMiti 
This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for 
reference only. In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese version 
and the English version, the Chinese version shall prevail. This Agreement 
shall be executed in five counterparts, each Party having one original and 
Party A keeping the others; each counterpart has equal legal validity. 

16.2 **1,500 ilqi-ii:1 -1EA.R.4A%AV-4JV.t 
This Agreement is binding on the legitimate assigns and successors of both 
Parties. 

16.3 PT?1*ti3,-1AS.N *.tbiA044 
4gam-mth -Aut 

AKtisconepfritmnpfi4n n-1=5.gfinfOg, Wit ta*M. 
Except for the amendments, supplements or changes in writing executed after 
the execution of this Agreement, this Agreement shall constitute the entire 
agreement reached by and between the Parties hereto with respect to the 
subject matter hereof, and shall supersede all prior oral and written 
consultations, representations and contracts reached with respect to the 
subject matter of this Agreement. 

[The space below is intentionally left blank.] 
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A -T-ith, v-e-ilxint--- . rA-Pfilt- ElltAS. Ti$3.1M1k*t-cflpit,a, Osieft-

t o 0 & 
IN WITNESS the Part caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Bus' ope ton A 1 nt as of the date first above written. 

Party A: Chongqi Ow& Corporation Management Co., Ltd. 

\9 1

By:  a 04 
X3ctit 

Name: Huang Wenxiong 
MZ'itA 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS COOPERATION 
AGREEMENT#37597664v1 



A VYYEiZitAtiV4-M-T-  Nat H ItA1-4Z- 7**411,1",)1*-gifFiti , 0.E1M-
17-0 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement as of the date first above written. 

W_APNA-13R-A-1±/L:q 
Party B: Chongqing Financial Assets Exchange Co., Ltd. 

142 -74 : 
By: 

Name: Li Renjie 
TA*: 4-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS COOPERATION AGREEMENT 
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li*JRWAPaliAS: 
Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement 

(^FV.1"*ti}a" ) 1=-F -T- 2018 F  11 A 9 19 ZE_E'r4 

This Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement (this "Agreement") is executed by and 
among the following Parties as of November 9, 2018 in Shanghai: 

- *'MIE14=t VMSIlffiVit MA- , JJEYv 
SJ$41itiE(H-F4 99 30-6# " Iff " ) 

s" ) 100%. 
Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 30-6# Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi 
Road Yuzhong District, Chongqing ("Party A"). The equity interests of Party A is indirectly 
held by Lufax Holding Ltd ("Ultimate Controlling Shareholder"), an exempted company 
with limited liabilities in the Cayman Islands, as to 100%. 

*fil (.1:1; ) --AVII3,111A1*-RSTAIARAMPRriffiz_q, 
) i,440.Eq-CMW 2250 -9. 2 fit D147 " AMR* " 

Ping An Ji Xin (Shanghai) Investment Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room D147, Floor One, 
Building Two, No.2250, South Pudong Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, 
Shanghai (the "Direct Shareholder" or "Party B"). 

—*IVA PNIFFAWRS-anAginAW.-alilL; , it 
NtsitIChi-- Nli 99 g —4A5t 38 M. 39 "-- v*" ) 

Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd., a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Floor 38 and 39, Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road, 
Yuzhong District, Chongqing ("Party C" or the "OPCO"). 

te41111PERWIVRIlkit4 Ral$-RVIIVgtiliAlafvfliz>4, itieg 
(± ) diR C1 1333 g 4E 0401 "±'% ail!" ) 

Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room 0401, Floor 4, 
No.1333 LuJiazui Circle Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai("Shanghai 
Xiongguo"). 

f415Min' MOMS_Efil n PRA'f±it 
Yv.M11 14MEGE<M141MFE-_--.Wril iklEll ) 
Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company, a limited liability 
company organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at the fourth floor, 
Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen("Pingan Jinke"). 

-VAlf,111IVVMSL-friAMiligA Pkrvf±liq, 
maME<APIIN4 2277  1002N ( ) 

Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company, a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong 
New District, Shanghai ("Shanghai Lanbang"). 

ft 'M IR-02 • pOll polo i 01 •431 



- VIVArNIIMVPIZAPMetil<M3R-A-19A.A, ita 
YOMMA**If-VniEtkilf4A*)=FRECIPii 21 Ong 46'4' ( " iing" ) 
Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership, a limited partnership organized 
and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, 
Economic and technological Development District„ Urumchi, Xinjiang("Xinjiang 
Tongjun"). 

44c tifc )Wag*i)A.I.k (VILI-490 —VtlffittifEMI-MA114grriVRIA-ikk. 
gk, itiik)utM it,EIVintaltilt.M.7-Le 301 ) 
LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 3-301, Price Bureau, 
Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet ("LinzhiJinsheng"). 

*A, ----V41111)kM, 41{3}iM-Y• 410711196008101035. 
Yang Xuelian, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 410711196008101035. 

;5-31-3a, Afft-E-9-t 340302196207250416. 
Shi Jingkui, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 340302196207250416. 

A-13}111-4.t 440301196709186765. 
Wang Wenjun, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 440301196709186765. 

41.B}-if - -Yv 22010419650609151X. 
Dou Wenwei, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 22010419650609151X. 

(W#11, g3ciVAT** "PA -EWAN. 
t.--11[1, MUM, ;f*- - taii\-Aft*I=T*ftg "M4Vik*" ; MIZIR*4AMIM 
-F ft "JR*" a ) 

(Yang Xuelian, Shi Jingkui, Wang Wenjun, and Dou Wenwei, collectively as the "Individual 
Shareholders";Shanghai Xiongguo, and the Individual Shareholders, collectively as the 
"Indirect Shareholders"; and the Indirect Shareholders and the Direct Shareholders, together 
as the "Shareholders".) 

*11)345c111, ±i10,-F-?r* 
In this Agreement, above shall be referred to as a "Party" respectively, and they shall be 
collectively referred to as the "Parties". 

Whereas: 

ATOIRt3#_.SVPAziETVEIrmaltaM, 41A.g_StiiiK100%Winvt.: 
The Direct Shareholder is the registered shareholders of the OPCO and holds 100% of the 
equity interests in the OPCO. 

AMIRA-fit41.T-Iff - v.fi,914 4tfifil4A-Mi=edV4ifit igi3a ,1133-)1R;t5MTITtitilliffJ,
. 411<i314V; 
The Direct Shareholder intends to grant Party A an irrevocable and exclusive right to 
purchase all or part of the equity interests in the OPCO then held by them; 
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÷AJR*5)-PitE4K-ft PAR-RJRAMIS:-A--ffi T A-f*tinaPIVE/V4 
A.-41A414AIYORMuktiiftl5.EtARMRVu+ffi (" (tAJIM*-MR) ") ; 411 
The Individual Shareholders each executed an individual shareholder's undertaking (the 
"Individual Shareholder Undertaking") in writing in relation to this Agreement and the 
rights and interests indirectly held by him/her in the OPCO to the board of directors of the 
Ultimate Controlling Shareholder on the date of this Agreement; and 

-ri-JiMaredV21KiataillMTistilt4likt,M3M 
The Shareholders and OPCO agree to render all necessary cooperation to the exercise of the 
Equity Interest Purchase Option (as defined below) by Party A. 

PIL- 11341—R, itMaTilic1,56 
Now therefore, upon mutual discussion and negotiation, the Parties have reached the 
following agreement: 

Sale and Purchase of Equity Interest 

1.1Teaq 
Option Granted 

Z -ZE.k -ricikkillitfailliattlif:ffiAgT --;1)1T-1TiatfA 
V11131fftv4., 151PF Eril Malt/6*(1(01AT, A.;f3t0-1-fAt , 
Rftf,AKibiSM 1.3 *fifii&Iltiktg- Ply'—e(aViXIALM4L AftZ—
AVEZA( 09 " sa. TaZA" )JAZ, 91,41tPENA'iltit- SVIKin iffM.
ft53-AM "Wa9Mx"). R-f*V-YRAMOn*R, 

14 - :iAlvto 0 Eli tilttUMZAITIMR914 Z 
f-RtA*, AYST-f4 

A-iiktRA'41,RalVD,4z, 403:t•IMPIKPRVEttIORftle 
rp-] MITRV914- 0 *rkR*VAXPfiget n" A" 

Party B hereby irrevocably and unconditionally grants Party A an irrevocable 
and exclusive right to purchase, or designate one or more persons (each, a 
"Designee") to purchase the equity interests in the OPCO then held by Party 
B once or at multiple times at any time in part or in whole at Party A's sole 
and absolute discretion to the extent permitted by Chinese laws and at the 
price described in Section 1.3 herein (such right being the "Equity Interest 
Purchase Option"). Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
and to the extent permitted by PRC laws and regulations, Party A shall be 
entitled to absolute discretion over the time, manner and times to exercise the 
Option. Except for Party A and the Designee(s), no other person shall be 
entitled to the Equity Interest Purchase Option or other rights with respect to 
the equity interests of the OPCO held by Party B. The OPCO hereby agrees 
to the grant by the Direct Shareholders of the Equity Interest Purchase Option 
to Party A. The term "person" as used herein shall refer to individuals, 
corporations, partnerships, partners, enterprises, trusts or non-corporate 
organizations. 
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1.1.2 I-N-V -ilg..r" - 'f2MILEfrig.flIgiliAZ,ZliitlX*VASCZ 1.1.1 A-IYORZI 
}ft "i,Pak;KR4 .1R4* -M44XIIKPfiA  ITita*Zi ITIUE21K1A-R 
vfi.-FnffiA•i4.*, ig4c6ig.fTra-T., 
VilifYVVRANITAKtAiVA-Filig44tha*Ph*M*A --MX*-A.-&-a 
am-ARRAN-. 
The Shareholders and the OPCO hereby agree and confirm on Party B's grant 
of the Equity Interest Purchase Option to Party A in accordance with Clause 
1.1.1 of this Agreement and undertake to take all necessary actions to procure 
Party B to perform all of its obligations under this Agreement, including but 
not limited to, passing and voting in favour of any shareholders' or board 
resolution that is required for Party B to transfer any equity interests of the 
OPCO to Party A or a Designee or to perform any other obligations under 
this Agreement. 

1.1.3 ?l*tbi54._,c.4/ El , Z, F3Z -7:1c141-: 
On the date of the execution of this Agreement, Party B shall deliver to Party 
A: 

(a) pg*EA)u-s.m-111*;i1HA 19410M31. 
if f,c, fr-intIXAtfili_htzti  ; 

Two sets of undated duly executed transfer agreement in a form and 
substance satisfactory to Party A and/or substantially in the form set out 
in the Appendix hereto; and 

(b) Afst*-Lhillq*IMMT 5 NEZVAAt, 113 *IYIA4-AA 
mmycit. 
all other documents as required by and satisfactory to Party A in order to 
effect a valid transfer of any equity interests purchased under this 
Agreement. 

1.2 llitt914KtViTitP41 
Steps for Exercise of Equity Interest Purchase Option 

Ifr .1i--'151/CiM5trAXVIATI*111131Mt*WARMAZYVII-A., MTIRV914K 
g-LPZ, ffi -T5ffiaM(")EZVWX38.0" ), liQVATfillOgitZHAIAT* 

(a)TViitiRtZ914 -45M-VZ; (13)114 Z-VgZ,AXORVt4, 11( " Ari
); P(c) WAVA'ffiJiitX091/4 El b:AWE 19 

Subject to the provisions of the laws and regulations of China, Party A may exercise 
the Equity Interest Purchase Option by issuing a written notice to Party B (the 
"Equity Interest Purchase Option Notice"), specifying: (a) Party A's decision to 
exercise the Equity Interest Purchase Option; (b) the portion of equity interests to be 
purchased from Party B (the "Optioned Interests"); and (c) the date for purchasing 
the Optioned Interests and/or the date for transfer of the Optioned Interests. 

1.3 )1kt.R ill-R4C ivr 
Equity Interest Purchase Price and Its Payment 

1.3.1 *914'0(ViktUirik "RittRX{it" ) MVTLATMVAYAZZA.: 
the purchase price for the Optioned Interests (the "Equity Interest 
Purchase Price") shall be equal to the higher of below: 
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(i) REIRt5M5C+RifitZ. El , L4'so-/KniimpAAKitiPfinginwo:-
/Ami=ferA-mtiemovinzum;
( i) as of the date of exercising the Equity Interest Purchase Option, the 

total capital contribution to the registered capital of the OPCO multiplied by 
the percentage of equity interests in the OPCO purchased; and 

(ii) 
(ii) the lowest price permitted under PRC law. 

1.3.2 ?linh4=111IM4VIRVItittfilh r147f405-iViiite IAP=c, 
NtAa' 

A -Ft El (RliteRV2IK aga'LL j Hkg)24;klif,ZEi l&Rt IAA 
KUili zAl-RZYIKP El 
iE31*},13 tiTi A. 
After necessary withholding and paying of tax monies according to the 
applicable laws of China (if applicable), the Equity Interest Purchase Price 
shall be wired by Party A or its Designee(s) in RMB currency at spot 
exchange rate to the bank account(s) designated by Party B within two 
months after the date on which the Optioned Interests are officially 
transferred to Party A and its Designee(s)(i.e. a new Enterprise Business 
License of the OPCO is issued). The Equity Interest Purchase Price shall be 
repaid in full to Party A or its designee(s) within one month upon Party B's 
receipt of it. 

1.4 itIAN IYIJiktR 
Transfer of Optioned Interests 

t;rXITIstit0RIA'Rwsi: 
For each exercise of the Equity Interest Purchase Option: 

1.4.1 z,A.Frt ?33Tilk**---Ara, 02-3111i 
flt41L -Pifi ffii4141VIZAii-11%krM,X; 

Shareholders shall cause the OPCO and Party B to promptly convene a 
shareholders' meeting, at which a resolution shall be adopted approving Party 
B's transfer of the Optioned Interests to Party A and/or the Designee(s); 

1.4.2 El,  •A-t3.444Efrif APEA 91 'IDIiit):MAIThi --,1* Wit A- -F tAAta 
Z-/EW4"0•AEVA91,4 -"MaQ45MMIfiA-AMMT*, 

Party A shall have the right to effect the transfer of any and all of the 
Optioned Interests into its name or the name(s) of its Designee(s) and/or 
without liability on the part of Party A in the event of loss, act in all respects 
as the beneficial owner of the Optioned Interests. 

1.4.3 itt*, *PO, -lb-RA3c,(+ egMii_Et 
Tgk-f-)4:4*-fliflI*) , Z(f4±figg0Cilgtiff1APAfroiTT (ig*114 
pa-T- . fitskivE) > 4X1RPh4!ishWri-M, ZETWWER/Eatt.4 
Intii&T, 44 'a, 914MORMAIMA-fxfM*IffMont-14ATRA, 4 
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aftri ff1/51-  traZAfritYv.brir4TARMIhRiaTERffEA'A. KIM 
* -bh•VCM "P.1,445.1i" t4M-ftfg, MEP, 
'MAWR, likrAtZ. it5t9IPMR. AVM, Pfi4t,RfiiRMAitiftWgz4 

; IPMTF9MA.91, nitTOM-M150A-R,-trimfiri 
ti.mbu . iKaavAioneto "JIMATfifinc" 

z, *-114V-HA 
it‘iakEtamirciAlEi#Ismut .,13z, nkt,R. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Shareholders and the OPCO shall execute 
all other necessary contracts, agreements or documents (including without 
limitation the Amendments of the Articles of Association of the company), 
obtain all necessary government licenses and permits (including without 
limitation the Business License of the company) and take all necessary 
actions to transfer valid ownership of the Optioned Interests to Party A and/or 
the Designee(s), unencumbered by any security interests, and cause Party A 
and/or the Designee(s) to become the registered owner(s) of the Optioned 
Interests. For the purpose of this Section and this Agreement, "security 
interests" shall include securities, mortgages, third party's rights or interests, 
any stock options, acquisition right, right of first refusal, right to offset, 
ownership retention or other security arrangements, but shall be deemed to 
exclude any security interest created by this Agreement and the Share Pledge 
Agreement. "Share Pledge Agreement" as used in this Section and this 
Agreement shall refer to the relevant Share Pledge Agreement executed by 
and among Party B, the OPCO, Party A and other parties thereto as of the 
date hereof, under which Party B pledges all of its equity interests in the 
OPCO in favor of Party A. 

2. 7R 1X 
Covenants 

2.1 A-ALfMM 437TC-14h 
Covenants regarding Shareholders and Party C 

The Shareholders and the OPCO hereby jointly and severally covenant as follows: 

2.1.1 *f..DfrMr3V5t1=MIllit, T1.),1,1111,TXMM. aAafitin-t2.4V244. 
MONA, VAM-4./>IMBI5i*, 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not in any manner 
supplement, change or amend the articles of association and bylaws of the 
OPCO, increase or decrease its registered capital, or change its structure of 
registered capital in other manners; 

2.1.2 iltiaMITMA-fruMIMARY-,M, 1,4443 V2IgnVgt, *tOthSz. 
OcittltitIMIKR4i-filAsgit**, EAZiktg_.-SV*HITIVEN* 
)1k4i- M5C45-; AKaa**agitezn"IMRA-A-11P-IN54." 
fiTTI RI:_#AMPIKT*-11-145t11,4N IEIZAIMk45--kfp*i,54., Env 
4V-11 -11]1/4i,StAreM2IKAAtIOMIk*?4, RAtERA-fuMVIKA-; 
They shall maintain the OPCO's corporate existence in accordance with good 
financial and business standards and practices by prudently and effectively 
operating its business and handling its affairs, and to cause the OPCO to 
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perform its obligations under the Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement; 
"Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement" in this Section and this 
Agreement refers to the exclusive business cooperation agreement executed 
by Party A and the OPCO on the execution date of this Agreement, under 
which Party A provides relevant business support, technical and consulting 
service to the OPCO; 

2.1.3 *glifi llmai5ffiriikke-, Ta*.1)14SCS- El ililffilErtIA 
1±. alrflaWtt'in-AAN3V=.75-044iiiirlrAT'. Ak*FltliCAMA-M-E-1 

Ellti*?1A±*.N.figiftigt5tAle0q3Z.11#1, 
$4.tIRMA itt4t- BR45- Pt*; 

Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not at any time 
following the date hereof, sell, transfer, mortgage or dispose of in any manner 
any assets of the OPCO or legal or beneficial interest in the business or 
revenue of the OPCO, or allow the encumbrance thereon of any security 
interest, other than the financial service transactions conducted by the OPCO 
in its ordinary course of business; 

2.1.4 /±ri 3.7 fA434tingtmsi , 
IOWA*, F-11XIXt-lAVIIIT . 
)14/Eril NIMIMMIXT FP MVit 04) 4f M A; 
After mandatory liquidation described in Section 3.7 below, Party B will 
remit in full to Party A any residual interest Party B receives or cause it to 
happen in compliance with law. If such transfer is prohibited by the laws of 
PRC, Party B will remit the proceeds to Party A or its designated person(s) in 
a manner permitted under the laws of PRC; 

2.1.5 -_IITI -E14MA*0 -rol.t, 4*. igiIA/CW4?11±15T11 
IL3(0t 19 'MAMA 'ff TAititatttq't 0M43-; rivig 

IMMO! iff RaMit4i-Pi01-; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, Party C shall not incur, inherit, 
guarantee or suffer the existence of any debt, except for (i) debts incurred in 
the ordinary course of business other than through loans; and (ii) debts 
disclosed to Party A for which Party A's written consent has been obtained; 

2.1.6 —A4E191VIVM-WilgINIEMPgiVi4)1k4i-, lAig4ftgV*IM'r: 
7'1MM REA MS Vafli MilarfFYga ; 
They shall always operate all of the OPCO's businesses during the ordinary 
course of business to maintain the asset value of the OPCO and refrain from 
any action/omission that may affect the OPCO's operating status and asset 
value; 

2.1.7 *k•IFIEf T%14afti.-.4M2MA-filfirM ral, (liVEK 
PriA—ift-ti-nomnattAmm 10 glilbtRjuE14-19), 

{P E6  rti Nil<i-frP1W1-; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause the OPCO 
to execute any material contract (for purpose of this subsection, a contract 
with a value exceeding RMB 100,000 shall be deemed a material contract), 
except the contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business; 
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2.1.8 Alifi rliqSAilffiltdg, 4- 114i/V513:.07'0174431111qAtfaitIMOUM 
IgitliMAKtA H ViaffM*4131L'IM- - AR*X 

Art3t; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause the OPCO 
to provide any person with any loan or credit or guarantee in any form, other 
than the financial service transactions conducted by the OPCO in its ordinary 
course of business; 

2.1.9 0211M 4J0*, ii:IlAIAAK4)CTiLt'SA--12MSig_RIM.45-tkalM4; 
They shall provide Party A with information on the OPCO's business 
operations and financial condition at Party A's request; 

2.1.10 PaITIMAffl*, SLIAF V ilsiiggz k111Q -frfa4A-A-A1*..SMet 
IA-12M-LingfillfiffIT-Y4t1MV74KAtM3-04i 

If requested by Party A, they shall procure and maintain insurance in respect 
of the OPCO's assets and business from an insurance carrier acceptable to 
Party A, at an amount and type of coverage typical for companies that operate 
the businesses similar to those operated by the OPCO; 

2.1.11 *gDTIMI'Mt 
agfifilAiltritiMala , 4Calt4ftiW4V2MtAillqUE 

A ffi 10 g_t'(4E{_g 4E4Q Ph li VAM ilLIT 
AR4S- A WO; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause or permit 
the OPCO to merge, consolidate with, acquire or invest in any person, and/or 
cause or permit the OPCO to sell assets with a value higher than RMB 
100,000 (other than the transactions conducted by the OPCO in its ordinary 
course of business); 

2.1.12 IPAItri (MWritatilt-4310M14K . )1k4i-alkAA')Miiirfiftt,
irpaat-vtirfiv,a-onextitittv2mmt. Ak*as, #45-4ka. 

ItialfRiA4Tf1.11X6AVAITRAVSPis*AlUt; 
They shall immediately notify Party A of the occurrence or possible 
occurrence of any litigation, arbitration or administrative proceedings relating 
to the OPCO's assets, business or revenue and any circumstances that may 
adversely affects the OPCO's existence, business operation, financials, assets 
or goodwill, and shall promptly take all actions acceptable by Party A to 
exclude such adverse circumstances or take effective remedies therefor; 

2.1.13 MMitINA-1*XtAfifiA'ANWA'tg, EV4Wfifi4ORAINI4utft, 

xlExPEA-loalnoigft-7-0111 PfiA.0 ROM EP Wax-MAV't 

ittlilhOficlitAingg; 
To maintain the ownership by the OPCO of all of its assets, they shall execute 
all necessary or appropriate documents, take all necessary or appropriate 
actions and file all necessary or appropriate complaints or raise necessary and 
appropriate defenses against all claims; 
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2.1.14 0 11,1 SA*M-ITAS, giNigRAIIITA.IMIATMRAJititTA 
it'AVO -i -SL-1144-Efipw3-nEurg31-NEti 

Itin; A 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall ensure that the OPCO 
shall not in any manner distribute dividends to its shareholders, provided that 
upon Party A's written request, the OPCO shall immediately distribute all 
distributable profits to its shareholders; and 

2.1.15 glifl .ri(J*, PikfIEEIAIRZnIffirA±ILIIII_V&V*nVVAAhl 
tE-**fIN3:#_.A4A--i*MIL 
At the request of Party A, they shall appoint any persons designated by Party 
A as directors of the OPCO or replace any existing director(s) of the OPCO. 

2.1.16 -A--FIEffNafflarlik figitiTATIMAI*Til<M3BUCA-, 

If Party C or any of the Shareholders fails to fulfill any tax obligation 
applicable to it pursuant to the relevant laws and regulations and such failure 
prevents Party A form exercising its Equity Interest Purchase Option, Party A 
shall have the right to demand Party C or the Relevant Shareholder to fulfill 
its tax obligation, or request Party C or the Relevant Shareholder to pay such 
amount to Party A for Party A to make the tax payment on its behalf. 

2.2 Bk*rel*-1-g-
Covenants by Shareholders 

JR -VEILL3J- 1.1YFiViA77(i.t, 
The Shareholders hereby jointly and severally covenant as follows: 

2.2.1 1 1,n •rt*t -1:MITIlt, MTAtAlc -AAL,
N.A4-AMMISV24431Mnifiqc*itagtVit, ak -VEAk.-at 
4±figigtvl0140 41RAtt, ILOLIARMAPTifiriVEMLL-RROJAIIII

Pt* ; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, Party B shall not sell, transfer, 
mortgage or dispose of in any other manner any legal or beneficial interest in 
the equity interests in the OPCO held by Party B, or allow the encumbrance 
thereon of any security interest, except for the pledge placed on these equity 
interests in accordance with the Share Pledge Agreement; 

2.2.2 c .t1 111 ",t4fflIT-J, ziVs-145*11SV2IctZVIMIrgItiatv.itt 

IT3-MaA ,1thfE:AiMIR143-HIE, 
A-c-101-1A *A---)A-RABMPF:. 

ft" , ARP rpi rff mra — 41-44irfik-1..A" filiill,  fliff43-}AE. 

3-Lq, fF,t-iMOMI*ZEa*Ak*.fri/FIVISCFMNEri fvfMK-Ii51-. 
Without Prior written consent by Party A, Party B shall not put forward, or 
vote in favor of, any shareholder resolution to, or otherwise request the 
OPCO to, issue any dividends or other distributions with respect to its equity 
interest in the OPCO; provided, however, in the event that Party B receives 
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any profit, distribution or dividend from the OPCO, Party B shall, as 
permitted under the laws of PRC, immediately pay or transfer such profit, 
distribution or dividend to Party A or to any party designated by Party A as 
service fees under the Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement payable by 
the OPCO to Party A unless Party A otherwise decides; 

2.2.3 L'F'iZ IVA.- 14M I* N.* amnia wE *5t 
frvalYytila-F, *LE, ItUTA1=4414ALKZ.., .li 

frifirrAVZ , T't
t , 111fRiglikVIAIFITAVE jARV_ER.N.AtlfflftiTI P*; 

Party B shall cause the shareholders' meeting and/or the board of directors of 
the OPCO not to approve the sale, transfer, mortgage or disposition in any 
other manner of any legal or beneficial interest in the equity interests in the 
OPCO held by Party B, or allow the encumbrance thereon of any security 
interest, without the prior written consent of Party A, except for the pledge 
placed on these equity interests in accordance with the Share Pledge 
Agreement; 

2.2.4 z, -&fv51±Lt..4ri- scisa*-A---azaw*Tfuitag-IlEfl 
Otiti5CF, giSM*44±15iAt4tag*, FAXVIfiTAitifilk914A43t0:-
IARIttftMAKIJAZIM*X4RIPP 5t 14N. 11.4; NSA ; 
Party B shall cause the shareholders' meeting or the board of directors of the 
OPCO not to approve the OPCO's merger or consolidation with any person, 
or the acquisition of or investment in any person, or other matters that require 
the prior written consent of Party A under this Agreement, without the prior 
written consent of Party A; 

2.2.5 ZI "riL44Xt 14figROATAlitiAlM.V4M21cMiktt.fill±laTWile, 

'KT IALIIT-AtliSL: RP ill FP 
Party B shall immediately notify Party A of the occurrence or possible 
occurrence of any litigation, arbitration or administrative proceedings relating 
to the equity interests in the OPCO held by Party B; 

2.2.6 Z,VAX4513:-t *44 r012Kilk -A--A 1--VAIIMAKIJJ'iSMZ 9144 1YJR 
intii±4WLX TiffigO*O'ffgafifiA-Aftli-M; 

Party B shall cause the shareholders' meeting or the board of directors of the 
OPCO to vote their approval of the transfer of the Optioned Interests as set 
forth in this Agreement and to take any and all other actions that may be 
requested by Party A; 

2.2.7 YUig4Ani.--W0121KMRVISOfiA4R, LT:)LN.PEA-00ZitAfiq3C 
WIMA-05ait MIT-M*11M ait rh wiz znpfiA-

itittITO iYIRP; 
To maintain Party B's ownership in the OPCO, Party B shall execute all 
necessary or appropriate documents, take all necessary or appropriate actions 
and file all necessary or appropriate complaints or raise necessary and 
appropriate defenses against all claims; 

2.2.8 1 ITIM<JR*, EtiT ZItif frVA-± ffilIi tf*IYiN*; 
Party B shall appoint any designee of Party A as director of the OPCO, at the 
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request of Party A; 

2.2.9 alfiMEITI , ZibIlta**WATM11054MPArbi T Itkl-VtZ 
AARP*fl AIIVit*LEA/EgSMAKIMiktR, #_€1.Z, YElktVt i#24gG 

ilMtlIfilgilAN*itiff fiktMER1 (NA') ; 
At the request of Party A at any time, Party B shall promptly and 
unconditionally transfer its equity interests in the OPCO to Party A or its 
Designee(s) in accordance with the Equity Interest Purchase Option under 
this Agreement, and Party B hereby waives its right of first refusal to the 
share transfer by any of the other existing shareholders of the OPCO (if any); 

2.2.10 EP faJa
NITAKtiliSCRIVIth*PPfiT Ix #TA1T Mt1/001A 

A-MI*11 irT35Mtkeli't niElVFM-cl`PY30 Z. M.TAKI)J,RIAT 
Pir -?r 14. .E.IYARVJA Q rl RtRVAV 4'Eit451.* T 

rtiMV 
&ft! ; 
Party B shall strictly abide by the provisions of this Agreement and other 
contracts jointly or separately executed by and among Party B, the OPCO and 
Party A, perform the obligations hereunder and thereunder, and refrain from 
any action/omission that may affect the effectiveness and enforceability 
thereof. To the extent that Party B has any remaining rights with respect to 
the equity interests under this Agreement, the Share Pledge Agreement or the 
Voting Proxy Agreement among the same parties hereto, Party B shall not 
exercise such rights except in accordance with the written instructions of 
Party A; and 

2.2.11 Zi 44401JA-fitNnlik;ftlitlIMITI*Ifi 

Party B shall pledge to Party A all of its equity interests in Party C and 
execute the relevant share pledge agreements. 

3. M3t*lligif 
Representations and Warranties 

RV" H 
A 19 3) 
The Shareholders and the OPCO hereby represent and warrant to Party A, jointly and 
severally, as of the date of this Agreement and each date of transfer of the Optioned 
Interests, that: 

NI X0iiktv014J*----tSilL H i 7 EP 

3.1 AAA.1.1 Nto3Z4I/K-Praft1403- 0, JP niiktR iYI•figliktMLfika 
(-?r*t "ffirEM54." ), 4TAVAKtIgart4f0MiLINSCIAT n51.45-0 Z,71 rJ 
AM Ill MY-istJatZA PfMA-a —AM-LEtfi,

* -firiA*TM.LWAPIZ414ATIAiri . AltRAA JASCA-, 
If0-31$1J 
They have the authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and any equity interest 
transfer agreement with respect to the Optioned Interests to which they are a party 
(each, a "Transfer Agreement"), and to perform their obligations under this 
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Agreement and any Transfer Agreement. Party B agrees to enter into Transfer 
Agreements consistent with the terms of the Appendix of this Agreement upon Party 
A's exercise of the Equity Interest Purchase Option if requested by Party A. This 
Agreement and the Transfer Agreements to which they are a party constitute or will 
constitute their legal, valid and binding obligations and shall been enforceable against 
them in accordance with the provisions thereof; 

3.2 Fi 'IE2IKtbiA4RiVifingffiR*, TM-4, 91tlafkitikiW 
fr-11/0Z rn-IIIZA±VF fr.11/17-1114 ZA±tliiM*-1Aal:rsk-Bal 

**AA-atk113V-F44WLEHM, BdAVtii±kitiaMTli MAL 4:PNN-fiAig6 
RIZA4rAgl4. 
On demand made by Party A at any time during the continuance of this Agreement, if 
Party B has not already done so, they shall procure that the equity and such other 
equity interest transfer as Party A may stipulate in writing are transferred into the 
name of Party A and/or its nominee(s) who shall hold the equity upon and subject to 
the terms of this Agreement and such transfers are registered in the books of the 
company and relevant registration or filing with the competent industry and 
commerce authority is completed. 

3.3 "i,MAKii4CaiiiiilMiLtbiA tlq *-115-e_41-, ilA*V4MIIMMEV4OVF 04J 
i=T-14: (i)ettnrIcIRTM±MitffMISMillit5.; (ii) 4V**g. 

fiA*544ftgfl.gRZtfMirii; (iii)UAVAA— VVA4g-ItAtPfifir*ITIM 
3C4S na5_, 4A-NfiitAA--- X1.1M-lAtinfifir*FISUCI=MTMEK1.4 
3; (iv). j -iliilEfql-- aritiffig-WIESZ-1*-5 11/a4gtt3WITVEgIt* 

M MCI& ; a(v),R531{1111- 53ffl.RAtIfT4A1FAi llt 
P11 RN ; 
The execution and delivery of this Agreement or any Transfer Agreement and the 
obligations under this Agreement or any Transfer Agreement shall not: (i) cause any 
violation of any applicable laws of China; (ii) be inconsistent with the articles of 
association, bylaws or other organizational documents of the OPCO; (iii) cause the 
violation of any contracts or instruments to which they are a party or which are 
binding on them, or constitute any breach under any contracts or instruments to which 
they are a party or which are binding on them; (iv) cause any violation of any 
condition for the grant and/or continued effectiveness of any licenses or permits 
issued to either of them; or (v) cause the suspension or revocation of or imposition of 
additional conditions to any licenses or permits issued to either of them; 

3.4 Z, 4.4?liei4 RRRIII14 qA-M-11 TIT 11(MAIR 1**V-4MM/A 
-oJ ziairltnktyt_E&AVN.IIITITIP-i*VA; 

Party B has a good and merchantable title to the equity interests in the OPCO it holds. 
Except for this Agreement and the Share Pledge Agreement, Party B has not placed 
any security interest on such equity interests; 

3.5 itSMAKnAfifi4Wc#114 MIT-faTiMtlY9Pfi4V. r1 ". 7, frfilei4V21K-f-
2miscic.z1E1'S11<JIAI*.W914 -1R1J4.01•, K" _Egt4*B.filailgtigtR 

The OPCO has a good and merchantable title to all of its assets, and except for the 
Exclusive Asset Option Agreement executed among Party A, Party B and the OPCO 
as of the date hereof, the OPCO has not placed any security interest on the 
aforementioned assets; 
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3.6 ig(071 Fl ti 4gMatifIR 71**; ApEro 
AN4ff4YIJ -1=5•EFfignii1A-WF; 

The OPCO does not have any outstanding debts, except for (i) debt incurred in the 
ordinary course of business; and (ii) debts disclosed to Party A for which Party A's 
written consent has been obtained; 

3.7 An g.S 111M4**MMANX, AFME 'Nal mit( , 
itt mial*Iti*MiRefilIM410fiA'rw4 ffi tT 1+1 n Aft* 

-1A- RIAAk n immicti Pki Mt Fri AMR ZZ**±42M=1 
kAirtiM± 114.45-; Alfill'IPAttrlidtgafafrstAIIN 
iyoa , fp MRZ 
0M-17 1211; 
If the laws of PRC requires it to be dissolved or liquidated, a OPCO shall sell all of its 
assets to the extent permitted by the laws of PRC to Party A or another qualifying 
entity designated by Party A, at the lowest selling price permitted by applicable laws 
of PRC. Any obligation for Party A or the qualifying entity designated by Party A to 
pay the OPCO as a result of such transaction shall be forgiven by the OPCO or any 
proceeds from such transaction shall be paid to Party A or the qualifying entity 
designated by Party A in partial satisfaction of the service fees under the Exclusive 
Business Corporation Agreement, as applicable under then-current laws of PRC; 

3.8 iiegA•i2iiiTir-itTN PfiVt*fri ge ; A 
The OPCO has complied with all laws and regulations of China; and 

3.9 &A.:M-ZArlilani .tiigln_west -sm 7gmatz. ?*-Tozietiv-A--4A.)a (lwiik. 
111U4ITTANTI,. 
There are no pending or threatened litigation, arbitration or administrative 
proceedings relating to the equity interests in the OPCO, assets of the OPCO or the 
OPCO. 

3.10 711±.14tANItg-t, ...01fitRItiefffitliort4t4AVIT.
7₹f 77  tflAINARUI (i) 1 477(A 

A (ii) MCAVINAIR*-/_Mi4J CNAR*4(iXR)) EttITIMMENMAAtt 
A ("/M31.-1±A")141181t*taft/Aff-- , *1.1011 DIKINATRVEV5L 
fM505-. trill,f±fromca (tAtmgc IA) JA-FORtZWE Iik. 4403{1 
---WORill gt4X4R--WORV-f-itIA4MA4JWYM-1,±4-05tffiffiomFrf* 

(tollffl) 
(i) The inheritor of any Individual Shareholder or (ii) the individual or legal person 
designated by Party A pursuant to the Individual Shareholder Undertaking executed 
by the relevant Individual Shareholder (the "Designated Transferee") shall 
undertake any and all the rights and obligations of the relevant Individual Shareholder 
under this Agreement as a result of his/her death, incapacitation or any other 
circumstances which could affect his/her holding or exercising his/her equity interests 
in Party B and Party C, as if the inheritor were a signing party to this Agreement. 
Under the circumstance of an inheritance or share transfer pursuant to the relevant 
Individual Shareholder Undertaking, the Shareholders shall complete all necessary 
procedures and take all necessary actions to procure the required government 
approval (if applicable) being obtained for such share transfer. 
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4. ttt*IMUtg 
Effectiveness and Term 

AKtiM El 11)1,*a.a-,40j1 -1A4 P1MA*th 
*wistAltiolYg 10 AVM 

AF=1, PJ141Thi ZT3g-K43',N,MtlIAVVIRAIII 30 El it 
WX 5 *. 

This Agreement is executed on the date first above written and shall take effect as of 
such date. Unless terminated early in accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement or relevant agreements separately executed among the Parties, the term of 
this Agreement shall be 10 years. Upon the expiration of the term, unless Party A 
determines not to extend the term and notifies Party B and Party C in writing of such 
determination within 30 days prior to the expiration of the term, the term shall be 
extended for unlimited times, with an extended term of 5 years each time. 

5. ilt4J*4f 
Liability for Breach of Agreement 

5.1 Pt*iii454.Aittll-ra lLZ*, ("il ") art= IT AZEAvitsiAJVCF*54. 
alEfaTAifthi An*I0Cf43frititffl., 91M4±, -(" t. ") 7rJ- 1.1),: (a) ifiliV-] 

11
~W4=SffijOii, 4_11.5*ItgigaiM=149,Zn-aiN 

pk-1 til iA4i,f4c("*TAX)3"); AlAilth /ElstAgICI . [,,k;Nst , 
ArMITgW 4,7.R*itg4A-4(11illlit. 1 -fluffi-%0M--W.14i, 4f1 MCA 
iagIgifIvel lY4W 3thint--PJ03/J--41VMA, PAMIITIRTI=I4i-AVi10* 

WilaZirlAUVAJ. ILLM-D1144 
R*3V-1,30 3;f41,15-* -111-1,5CATI1U4.A-0 1.P.WilAja-iii*tftlAirliCW1,t4P1 
aruAl fAKIJA54.gtZiYifsrtAlli-1-4/41111/4CI'LJAM4Aft. &=rt'VT-111-3,:t 
tnR#TVIAA4MMAKIJ34M.VitIllai:MVT-Vtitftga0i.l. 
Except as otherwise provided herein, if a Party ("Breaching Party") fails 
to perform any of its obligations under this Agreement or breaches this Agreement in 
any other way, the other Party ("Aggrieved Party") has the option to: (a) give written 
notice to the Breaching Party describing the nature and scope of the breach and 
demand that the breaching party cure the breach at its cost within a reasonable time 
specified in the notice ("Cure Period"); and (b) if the Breaching Party fails to cure 
the breach within the Cure Period, the Aggrieved Party shall have the right to demand 
that the Breaching Party bear all the liabilities resulted from the breach and 
compensate the Aggrieved Party for all actual economic losses arising here from. The 
losses include, without limitation, attorney fees and expenses of litigation or 
arbitration related to the breach. The Aggrieved Party shall have the right to demand 
the Breaching Party to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement. The Aggrieved 
Party shall also have the right to apply to the related arbitration agency or court for 
specific performance or compulsory execution of provisions under this Agreement. 
The exercise of aforesaid rights will not affect other remedial rights based on this 
Agreement or law. 

5.2 tItATAK-ftie5t1ATt.A-, 
With respect to the obligations under this Agreement, the OPCO and the Shareholders 
shall undertake joint and several liabilities. 
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5.3 Rial*FIA OR JIMag2trAllai-1 6Z111 ifi ita -errira4±*-ns-a. 
Unless where the law clearly states otherwise, neither Shareholders nor the OPCO 
have the right to terminate this Agreement due to Party A's breach of this Agreement. 

6. 211!gai#, 1EF Rifgrktuickt5ER 
Governing Law, Resolution of Disputes and Change in Laws 

6.1 *iin4vr-Izz. kW ITT, 0601 R-IMMAK-ItiV91, T.V.:11iffiT-VUti 
lA-ff.1149J !warm VT qci 111I/4:,fti4TITI4WfUlJa<wf-* 

FizfaigMiCAMIMMIC 
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, amendment and termination 
of this Agreement and the resolution of disputes hereunder shall be governed by the 
formally published and publicly available laws of China. Matters not covered by 
formally published and publicly available laws of China shall be governed by 
international legal principles and practices. 

6.2  Pu Mfgaiii-*N5Mt4ii147-i,SC i-Vtj-65tiaktAkfit, Xo Pij 
AElEfill .— UM4t-rt- ^313Ifilr6if4-iAli--1,5ciifi 30 Zt. - fielti.A44,--1,54 

&3ta 911.1 ilfaT - - -A1-31-44;4A4F-10g3ZA:1- I MON 81411ilfZ_M 
IfiAAMitli  9.111411#PA a IMOULE.' 141*(t),0 

M-15 AI-09 i14 irptaavoirammstinixta- ia-g4J )J. 
In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance of this 
Agreement, the Parties shall first resolve the dispute through friendly negotiations. In 
the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on the dispute within 30 days after 
either Party's request to the other Parties for resolution of the dispute through 
negotiations, either Party may submit the relevant dispute to the China International 
Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission ("CIETAC") for arbitration, in 
accordance with its then effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted 
in Shanghai, and the language used in arbitration shall be Chinese. The arbitration 
award shall be final and binding on all Parties. 

6.3 iliffiffffiNfT*IMAAt'iEFIT4I-RaffIFT4riAEZEAlffilgiiitt , pgf-Rowp, 
ActIJ, -1,5C Elvlil-ISCILFAMfq4M-i-4-?rE AK-I*1,50fis 

Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and performance 
of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any dispute, except for the 
matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement shall continue to exercise their 
respective rights under this Agreement and perform their respective obligations under 
this Agreement. 

6.4 * it a Z El 4EK Mai*. 8filiatefafrIlf*MA 
AX1*-1A4Mt*. mfisii,wase*nifimaitim ; giit):14 1),VF.t4JZ: (a) to 

AMICit5EEV431A iMilZki--TS151— **-1ALAKI/J-R-S:WtlEltsAin4 
w*. r h, a4-4, ZfiJIMMiltS(CMthM5t4 7E1444140,A),

ilA4114 M0 get***AVIJA a g1P:-JEtiRtWAtiA 
a ; 1=a (b) kixiiff-±itatmxvimaiyAmfixt, EAK-113,15CIA T 
00.11Fftl.M.AV4MJVItAIN7°E4cflifttWilirt, 

nat , )-atgtiV4*-INC4g14MIRJAA'WX114eff a Jxu 
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AXVIA14- 11W-IVF IJ27t. OTfilZPACKIVFM*VASCAlt MAPA, 
Fita gA4ZE MIVC*rittliaTXt*-ftikilf - V] 

lAgfMNIA- NE*IM'iSOWFOgkliqUA. 

In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or rule, or 
any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same anytime after 
execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall apply: (a) if any Party 
would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new law than under the relevant law, 
regulation or rule in effect at the date of this Agreement, without any material adverse 
effect upon the other Parties, the Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits 
brought by the changed or new law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure the 
approval of such application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or 
promulgation causes any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all 
Parties shall try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this Agreement 
in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event such adverse effect 
on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be resolved pursuant to this 
Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the other Parties, and the Parties 
shall hold prompt discussion and make all necessary amendments to this Agreement 
so as to maintain the economic benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the 
extent permitted under PRC laws. 

6.5 VF/TrkillaiMOLZ, fillAMITOIVrMqatvORIAEMIMMIAtOtfit. 171 
egIttiTPVITYuittflik*Vg3.01*.th :rTM) orttz-?;- itVtt-

MXofrIIIAU-V '('JC T, 4±fir--- -i4A .V.PAAITORnfitirG 
5t3R-T- 43 IV UM 11F)W*±OZ434,4-31M, k. -iSC----Zii1Z, AVM 
;Mt IrGAVV*14gBAZIMA PA amo ItA n tit MX 

Elk-Tri=1111MI*001,Z, (i) 4 ,14, (ii) TFAV64, (iii) 
iqrs1/4--futam-es-at, (Rpitima) ) ; t (iv) *R-Ilnik*alegMelKO 
1,31-J=Ktiltft(AR, ANYIA-ArAMM. 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the shares or 
land assets of the Parties, injunctive relief (including but not limited to matters of 
business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-up of the Parties. Any 
party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of arbitration awards to the court 
with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at 
the request of a disputing party, the court of competent jurisdictions shall have the 
power to grant interim remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the 
arbitral tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures.Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, (ii) the 
Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of OPCO (i.e. Chongqing, PRC); and 
(iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder or OPCO's principal 
assets are located shall have jurisdiction for the aforesaid purpose. 

7. fAraillffl 
Taxes and Fees 

* --- g/tatiX r1=1 MIN.:AM fa W_Etbig.1%R.%A*INSaiiii 
ittNSCA ri() EtI fla t. PIXI Mak IMIliq't[IPRAIVI 
oaf*. /tPfilgtifici 
Each Party shall pay any and all transfer and registration tax, expenses and fees 
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incurred thereby or levied thereon in accordance with the laws of China in connection 
with the preparation and execution of this Agreement and the Transfer Agreements, 
as well as the consummation of the transactions contemplated under this Agreement 
and the Transfer Agreements. 

8. AO 
Notices 

8.1 *RA ffi nffiAlepailAfthialitrDEiLthitiX,141Eizt 
tinVAY,114±- {ti. AktAigiiK45-0-MAXDii4—MTFRlitilho *13).3ENIETL 
41= q iIIIPILMIX- 131-riffrii,A#. iA- 311.%9VAA-OciX3 tiq MgAil-F -AfAt: 
All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be delivered personally or sent by registered mail, postage 
prepaid, by a commercial courier service or by facsimile transmission to the address 
of such Party set forth below. A confirmation copy of each notice shall also be sent 
by email. The dates on which notices shall be deemed to have been effectively 
given shall be determined as follows: 
8.1.1 ANIOAAiEli.. -A31 , tkila*aftli*N4714±-g-itia di A() , 

vEamintriziftifitika31:411EilkZ.FiAVito 
Notices given by personal delivery, by courier service or by registered mail, 
postage prepaid, shall be deemed effectively given on the date of delivery or 
refusal at the address specified for notices. 

8.1.2 iMuAlAkiitlitNAAffl 91m-ai -h-oi,m3xzEIA it 
Vit.Minf rfifiiAiWujE) 

Notices given by facsimile transmission shall be deemed effectively given 
on the date of successful transmission (as evidenced by an automatically 
generated confirmation of transmission). 

8.2 YAM riq .Z- fiki.etrF: 
For the purpose of notices, the addresses of the Parties are as follows: 

: EMEPAIE-)IMEA'13Riefil 
Company: Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd. 

EV8P=IIN .H—* 99 -g--* 30-6# 
Address: 30-6# Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road Yuzhong District, Chongqing 

Attn: Legal Representative 

7-6 sFIZAIS (.±44) 45t5V61413IMA 
Company: Ping An Ji Xin (Shanghai) Investment Management Co., Ltd. 

141111 ) itIRSiOAEOFMAr4 2250 -g- 2 11-E-- D147
Address: Room D147, Floor One, Building Two, No, 2250, South Pudong 

Road,China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai 
ttif+A.: at 1-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd. 
I 'MVP=11E<H----M- 99 38 E, 39 a -
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Address: Floor 38 and 39, Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road, Yuzhong District, 
Chongqing 

EaffA: MZI-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

: _EVSNIA-AttiNVIMq 
Company: Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd. 

) IiIRCArKE<MVIVICV6 1333 -9- 4 0401A 
Address: Room 0401, Floor 4, No.1333 Lu Jiazui Circle Road, China (Shanghai) 

Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai 
Ilkff A: rAtft*A 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company 

Address: Fourth floor, Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen 
Mt A : 
Attn: Legal Representative 

: ftfigtMVSFM1±14;17--.1 
Company: Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company 

±.•'14 MiUMEAPFIF4 2277 -9- 1002N 
Address: 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong New District, Shanghai 

alit A : Mti-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

HafikV45M4P1iiriki./kR 
Company: Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership 

0-*IFVOIMA7itTra EON f-M 21 -9. IgHt 46 Address: 
No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, Economic and 

technological Development District, Urumchi, Xinjiang 

nth: A.Z4-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

45r.±. .45t 11)i-f*A-A (413Hrik) 
Company: LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership 

ithE: Agif0..1tEIVrE3taltiliA:Fif 301 
Address: 3-301, Price Bureau, Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet 

MZRAA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Name: Yang Xuelian 
ft±.±: ±. " " riAr4 288 -9- 3 1603 
Address: Room 1603, Building 3, No. 288 Baidu Road, Shanghai 

Name: Shi Jingkui 
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Effitiii 3 Eg-T JIBkl- 10 
Address: Floor 10, Building B, China Electronic Tower, No. 3 Danleng Road, 

Haidian District, Beijing 

Name: Wang Wenjun 
701iNgVii 5047 -917VillatIff )X 15 Os 24p

Address: Party work department, Floor 15, Shenzhen Development Bank 
Building, No.5047, Shennandong Road, Shenzhen 

Name: Dou Wenwei 
AffiM351;* 8 -9•44iftti 5 S 2C 

Address: 2C, Building 5, Coast of Jinduan, No.8 Gaoxin South Circle Road, 
Nanshan District, Shenzhen 

8.3 iifi]4.- 1.1-9 TlifP*q4,11,113.1A lt,itA- MO Ertl to kut f fttia 
Any Party may at any time change its address for notices by a notice delivered to the 
other Parties in accordance with the terms hereof. 

9. Igt'A-1± 
Confidentiality 

Att*-14.1MeAktiligi=l 44ffi''.031-YAf11 f31-. * — i4=95-L 
LA i', ffitV4M4Cith- -1=M SIM AT,f4rpmfiliME.- 

n,f±fAAM31-, P-FMW5OF: (a)A0t44)41-A1-0A-W4MLEI4 
1:13 iiVkl-nio; (03.1111MISafifirall- APfirM91.IJAtilt 

M(c)Fill±fq— * -itir544-Ffifigtt Al31:caPIMMAN 
Alia-ffif6fAigtf4, AlaMtr-4AM*Mfri1AiM4*14-+A.454Algt 
ig%' 45-.gi*.ilitff—VESPIMI,flph A. fittitaf4±15-1 -fni2trior9av 
atiAv- -xt-imamz_friuks, -1A—V2-X115.21KiiriSoMAM*N1I. 
it**-1)C > **MidAlto 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them 
with respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain 
the confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent 
of other Parties, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, 
except in the following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public 
domain (provided that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving 
Party); (b)information disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or regulations 
of any stock exchange; or (c) information required to be disclosed by any Party to its 
legal counsel or financial advisor regarding the transaction contemplated hereunder, 
and such legal counsel or financial advisor are also bound by confidentiality duties 
similar to the duties in this Section. Disclosure of any confidential information by the 
staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be deemed disclosure of such 
confidential information by such Party, which Party shall be held liable for breach of 
this Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement for any 
reason. 

10. 
Further Warranties 
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F-e43.113.11‘NYAlTAKVAARtA-afiSitfru AM-PrgAri<JAxl-AA-Rf0 
5cff, PikarfRYAA4-i-*M5.011A-45.MV-il M*RM5fSDAMItA-*I.J(ilit 

The Parties agree to promptly execute documents that are reasonably required for or 
are conducive to the implementation of the provisions and purposes of this 
Agreement and take further actions that are reasonably required for or are conducive 
to the implementation of the provisions and purposes of this Agreement. 

11. it 
Miscellaneous 

11.1 10-1T, E&4-
Amendment, Change and Supplement 

11.1.1 xi-AK-U-J-1,5CfrthnfiKitiT, &44h3t, A%Ag--IffiA-A-V4.NI4ffi-fAiA. 
Any amendment, change and supplement to this Agreement shall require the 
execution of a written agreement by all of the Parties. 

11.1.2 Pp* *V* AffiA- Pliik-r-AVZIAIMatioVM Pfixt*-ft-Rfk IffiT 
VMSVA-5EAPE4PFMAEO_E. P1.0.1atii *It. ,m 

If the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited ("SEHK") or any other 
relevant regulatory authority or stock exchange requests any amendment to 
this Agreement or if there is any change to the Rules Governing the Listing of 
Securities on the SEHK or any other relevant stock exchange rules that is 
relevant to the terms of this Agreement, the Parties shall make corresponding 
changes to the terms of this Agreement. 

11.2 
Entire agreement 

MTAAKVJ,Vt.Niffilif iltlz3ffilLtiT. *MAE & *tii,i01MAAKVIA 
r-ZTONKit-RtiicaTroffiitAillircCirM, 4m-gm-mkzatt*ibisconlifoft3t 

hitAVEATIM-0-IcffitnitA. Mit fa*I9 *ii3,-RWAYvIMScrit —t*, 
fitiMittntt 

Except for the amendments, supplements or changes in writing executed after the 
execution of this Agreement, this Agreement shall constitute the entire agreement 
reached by and among the Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, and 
shall supersede all prior oral and written consultations, representations and contracts 
reached with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. The Appendix of this 
Agreement constitutes a part hereof, and has the same legal effects as this Agreement. 

11.3 .17iN' al 
Headings 

Fi*S4. mivvomti ffitilifoKth‘ 
iscrwsiito*z 
The headings of this Agreement are for convenience only, and shall not be used to 
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interpret, explain or otherwise affect the meanings of the provisions of this 
Agreement. 

11.4 1=1R 

Language
-*". EWIR•RO. 433ZIKAKfrirAZIk*N4T-tit, 

rIc13CM*Mfie IKIN5LE*-A+H(15)*, - 444-- (1)Ift, 
44, t*A41.940M4-00J. 
This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for reference only. 
In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese version and the English 
version, the Chinese version shall prevail. This Agreement shall be executed in 15 
counterparts, with each Party having one original and Direct Shareholder having the 
others; each counterpart has equal legal validity. 

11.5 -1:113-)-gitt 
Severability 

PriA*VAC4— ac AfiRVIUtilIff Mi*IalMRIEff41- 'ffi taV3 tt. 
*M.E--.-Mlif 91.1J*V-A5MAIAIZMAItit, 
f ,f± fiM-ffi_37e_NJOA AP VIA 
MnatICAN4ttnteVfx4-M ,t, c*M.ATT=1-31$tItkffiYAZ, WA* 

litffitagla5-̀ ,AVOIA. 
In the event that one or several of the provisions of this Agreement are found to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any aspect in accordance with any laws or 
regulations, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be affected or compromised in any respect. The Parties shall 
strive in good faith to replace such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provisions with 
effective provisions that accomplish to the greatest extent permitted by law and the 
intentions of the Parties, and the economic effect of such effective provisions shall be 
as close as possible to the economic effect of those invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provisions. 

11.6 *rig-
Successors 

This Agreement shall be binding on the respective successors of the Parties and the 
permitted assignees of such Parties. 

11.7 

*itammamigmEnw*taRtmammmilvic5oi4f*vl 
ammaltitqw4R4aAve 
Any obligations that occur or that are due as a result of this Agreement 
upon the expiration or early termination of this Agreement shall survive the 
expiration or early termination thereof. 

11.7.2 6. 8 1.fril*V 11.7 4.'ngLIZ?1 * -1-NAR-1 1)'3altIA 01° 
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The provisions of Sections 6, 8 and this Section 11.7 shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement. 

11.8 WI 
Assignment 

u*Arttv-A---*T4w4444t/EAK-ol-itsA-Fir•J u4.45-
wif±eccEt-piszE.-- -. 
Without Party A's prior written consent, Shareholders or the OPCO shall not assign 
its rights and obligations under this Agreement to any third party. 

MPIL, 
The Shareholders and the OPCO agree that Party A may assign its obligations and 
rights under this Agreement to any third party upon a prior written notice to Party B 
and Party C but without the consent of Party B, the OPCO or any Shareholder. 

11.10 OV. 
Waivers 

lIfill'— 'i=i7TMAKtiliAinfAVAriffigffl4V.,111 -1A4AVO*0.4ffifFfflff 
ggl- -'14 O,1Ifric— IEAftirtriUTNtAit- initnffifigffiintZTFIRIX 

ffl ;tx. 
Any Party may waive the terms and conditions of this Agreement, provided that such 
a waiver must be provided in writing and shall require the signatures of the Parties. 
No waiver by any Party in certain circumstances with respect to a breach by other 
Parties shall operate as a waiver by such a Party with respect to any similar breach in 
other circumstances. 

[The space below is intentionally left blank.] 
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A- a Evf/Ut 111/V4-M Caffi3.*: H itA Z *t *RV Org XVIlb Wei 
IVY-
IN WITNESS arties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Agreement as of the date first above written. 

-14 
Chongqing suo Corp*/ n Management Co., Ltd. 

/0380° c3 41 

By: 9' 

Name: Huang Wenxiong 
A. Vt-tA 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Chongqing Fi ancial Assets Exchange Co., Ltd. 

7 k 1/ 

By: 

Name: Li Renjie 
Mt4-MA 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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A KIEL, .}tt-AV4tt+ -6Wit H 7 AKIMIMM " "4-x—N5C, Osif, 

IN WITNESS W • 'arties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive E, „ Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Pingan Jixin 

By: 
: 

Name: Huang Wenxiong 
1E1,4: 
Title: Legal Representative 

* &:E'v
ka 

hai) Inves Management Co., Ltd. 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 

.6,1,3,13 6] (2 14.1ZEItlY.IViir:.',..11 4'; pcIfl (Fag* 
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Tajo 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Equity Intercvg"  ption Agreement as of the date first above written. 

4,f -1-0/0 
_E /Ait \lk gV 3R T7-11 `: ii 
Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd. 

By: 
: GIBB GORY DEAN 

Name: GIBB G GORY DEAN 

8V-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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Tlfh, PE3t El WY4.41-T*ItIZNV9Vg .10-i,SC, 
A," 

IN WITNESS W01-4ERESK,Aie Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive EqUity Interest Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

avti9z FOI* IifiA. iz,v 
Shenzhen nology Consultation Company 

#111 g',. 
Name: Zhou Tingyuan 
TV*: rAV-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREQF;Oe:SParties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive EfregpitAnteresi opti5,(#1;, greement as of the date first above written. 

'zi‘ -, 
g:-Y71 1 \ 
W ' 

__LA.±4..fiqVIVIMIlizq ,N\ 
Shanghai Lanbang 

By: 

Name: Shi Jingkui 

/1-M- A 
Title: Legal Representati 

any 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

1N 4-' 
-7

MO PM RVI--111-A1,1,1-1k 
...-_, 

Xinjiang Tongjuin Equity In rent Limited Partnership 

By: 

Name: Dou Wenwei 
1-A4--f.***IAA 

Title: Managing Partner 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN
o

WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Equi ion Agreement as of the date first above written. 

fif 

4 t1-St 
,

(IMO° 
Linzhi Jinshe I estment Nta 'inent Limited Partnership 

46" 

By: 
#Z1: tA4-- s
Name: Yang Xuelian 

VLIT 
Title: Managing Partner 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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ELiftifslItMt3t/C-t--A)Z 6 Pfiit ItAS.ff T *IMJIMM Y.:V*1,56 BHA 
-1'f.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Yang Xuelian 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

jy19kh 
Shi Jingl 

: 
By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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Mcr 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

A- 3Ci$ 
Dou Wenwei 

By: 

1 =- \ 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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i- Ei'kiftARSRif-M -3c-A-PfiklE1101*,,NTAKvkarog -9-srf-*R , -a, I=HE 
1-1-% 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

.13cR 
Wang Wenjun 

141 .N: 
By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE EQUITY INTEREST OPTION AGREEMENT 
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PIM 
Appendix 

fiaiii±trna4 
Form of Equity Interest Transfer Agreement 

RtaithiNSC 
Equity Interest Transfer Agreement 

THIS AGREEMENT is made on the day of BETWEEN: 

- Z-XIA" (E .'n ) IMINNIVFM4 
Party A (Transferor): Ping An Ji Xin (Shanghai) Investment Management Co., Ltd. 

(31:1E ): IlWPWY.E.`A.Pre54141R,lk4 
Party B (Transferee): Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd. 

—VVIATI3IlirkitRAVVarMiklf±itq, 
iihYgI)MitarilE.H---F4 99 38 a, 39 E. ("1"1-711"). 
Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd., a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of FRC, with its address at Floor 38 and 39, Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road, 
Yuzhong District, Chongqing ("Company"); 

 * PI El 2-3A*MRIAXVIN5C, TIM/ 
("

Party A, Party B and the Company entered into an Exclusive Equity Interest Option 
Agreement dated whereby Party B is granted an irrevocable, exclusive option to 
purchase all or part of the equity interests owned by Party A in the Company ("Option 
Agreement"). 

Z3M-liciAAT VIA NV*IMA AVYRAIIT: 
Party A and Party B have, through mutual negotiations, reached agreement in connection with 
the transfer of the equity interest of the Company upon and subject to the following terms and 
conditions: 

M1A- WitEMJIM 
Clause 1 Equity Interest to Be Transferred 

1.1 *fAiSCIAB 15tINANAll.falt-F, -19244.P 
T4Eiffri MEMY.14. (914XVMCIARITI . /kARAittilAT 

 A F1'AgrejliMAtifi-M5C ("iittMITMC") 
*)NaRAIE*2454 El Itilffi PftV PfiAV.fq. RERVA("*I.EV,v1.") 

11QtRihj'EhIiff4, 71 144A.14/k4 %nlik'f31, 
-M14.WAN*. ATVORVAVLIg Ci OMvtftl. 

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Option Agreement, 
Party A agrees to transfer % of the equity interest free from any third party 
rights (except as agreed by Parties under the Option Agreement and the Share Pledge 
Agreement ("Share Pledge Agreement") executed on between Party A, Party 

[141.3.1.341 (2.11LIERVAX Kiri (Page 3$ or 43) 



B, the Company and other parties thereto) in the Company which it currently holds 
and all rights, benefits, dividends and entitlements attaching thereto as at the date of 
this Agreement("Sale Equity Interest") to Party B, in each case, subject to the 
performance of the Option Agreement and the Share Pledge Agreement, free of 
encumbrances and together with all rights, benefits, dividends and entitlements 
attaching thereto at the date of this Agreement. Upon completion, Party B shall hold 
 % of the equity interest in the Company, be entitled to the shareholders' 
rights such as change directors, electing senior management and making decisions on 
the business operations, etc. 

1.2 FP .?1 1M ILNIMRA, 
gi4?1114)Vatz*LEMIIPTIRPI. 
Party A hereby waives and agrees to procure the waiver of any restrictions on transfer 
of equity interest under applicable PRC laws, the articles of association of the 
Company or otherwise. 

Z2A 
Clause 2 Consideration and Payment 

2.1 trFLERMMEMYV A 
The aggregate consideration for the transfer of the Sale Equity Interest shall be RMB 

2.2 7- 4111<glktRikt-, Ei .10 -44M-M
41 )1k1g)IMIELF1) V4+A PJAff)iliftEFFIMP9ZYIK)±i. 
Party B shall pay such consideration in RMB currency at spot exchange rate to the 
bank account(s) designated by Party A within two months after the date on which the 
Sale Equity. Interest is officially transferred to Party B (i.e. a new Enterprise Business 
License of the Company is issued). 

Z3 g 4±*-0S4.45-: 
Clause 3 Responsibilities and Obligations of Both Parties 

3.1 ITI -A-1±filS4
Responsibilities and Obligations of Party A 

(a) Rttli-Vg tfli,SctuNtRIAtriifig.10F, EfiMglIAALMiThin054.2. 
±TMEfERXE -Vg, B.PftV44--11345k1=imion'afti, 
NI.RtRg, zAIVROE, 111=x1-1-111±PIZE-1A. 
Except for the performance of the Option Agreement and the Share Pledge 
Agreement, Party A represents and warrants to Party B that its proportion of 
the Sale Equity Interest to be transferred to Party B are free of encumbrances 
and are together with all rights, benefits, dividends and entitlements attaching 
thereto at the date of this Agreement, which are free of legal defects and can 
be claimed against any third party. 

(b) FEIVEAKINAFINItiffA 30 ElAri, *NM, #/alat/kiANIAril 

isaminnummt5'a 

2 
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Party A shall, within 30 days of the date of this Agreement, make and/or 
procure the Company to make the necessary applications to the relevant PRC 
authorities for all necessary approvals and registrations to effect the transfer 
of Sale Equity Interest contemplated by this Agreement (if applicable). 
Party A shall use its best endeavors to expedite the process and obtain all such 
approvals and registrations within the shortest time possible. 

3.2 Z, -T-ilIflUC% 
Responsibilities and Obligations of Party B 

(a) 

(b) 

VIIR*VAZZ=t-ZAIZ A Fr 
Party B shall make full payment of the consideration for the Sale Equity 
Interest to Party A in accordance with Clause 2 of this Agreement. 

3.1(b)A-41A►J J* tRWL 0
Party B shall provide Party A with all such assistance as may be reasonably 
required for the making of the applications for the transfer of the Sale Equity 
Interest referred to in Clause 3.1(b). 

Z414- il.g/gr-vfi 
Clause 4 Liabilities for Breach of Agreement 

Ffizxit&*-uyagi5z, a--mmtEtutte ---134FA. 
Should any Party fails to perform this Agreement, such breaching Party shall pay all damages 
suffered by the other Party. 

Z5#: • A-ek' 
Clause 5 Confidentiality 

tilt, luot*i,scffizAnifial 13 g 

MTNtiVa*: (a) kANI,Ltal4A-Nit .1.AVAV-1-atiVMEN&1-1-Z— if.1 
(b)itmMIMI±APT.E0APROM91q1-AgEZ*fAR-VAg; MOIEITficq 

---Mt*tiM41-FffifirltlYia M A AMIC#A RAMA-1M fiii#AN4S114, -1.A-M*10AR 
fa -1m 21K.-111Y.45-4:EAVZ:fg,3 A-giA. Mil/FAY:4 

VMMERigrAVIVAniMikIMA4.— niA4{7V- 111/1iikX, 
5.*VASOTAIM4**1±. *A-RtigPA'Zto 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them with 
respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain the 
confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent of the other 
Party, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, except in the 
following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public domain (provided 
that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving Party); (b) information 
disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or regulations of any stock exchange; or (c) 
information required to be disclosed by any Party to its legal counsel or financial advisor 
regarding the transaction contemplated hereunder, and such legal counsel or financial advisor 
are also bound by confidentiality duties similar to the duties in this Section. Disclosure of any 
confidential information by the staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be deemed 
disclosure of such confidential information by such Party, which Party shall be held liable for 

3 



breach of this Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement for 
any reason. 

Z6A-
Clause 6 Rights and Obligations 

''''Onf4.1,-V*114:111,34.*; JJO,R*LE 
"dbiZZA, 
Before the sale and purchase of the Sale Equity Interest is completed, Party A shall enjoy all 
rights and assume all liabilities as shareholder of the Company in proportion to its equity 
interests in the Company. After the sale and purchase of the Sale Equity Interest is completed, 
Party B shall enjoy all rights and assume all liabilities as shareholder of the Company. 

M71- tIVAVnIliAn'i 
Clause 7 Governing Law and Disputes Resolution 

7.1 AKtri'iArl(AN , I=A21K114 11 -FliSOYif a3t 11:1111.14 
15i./kTF-14Mil(PktraVoXITI:1113i.TY-VM14TIT 9=Ff49_1#1<iMitItV-3.A, 

gattEJOIPIIfftIM,
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, and the resolution of 
disputes hereunder shall be governed by the formally published and publicly available 
laws of China. Matters not covered by formally published and publicly available laws 
of China shall be governed by international legal principles and practices. 

7.2 ttriA1:11444P*1-5--*V-YaMiltatiffilii54., #fl-A 
MAN 30 .N371iMinti.A44 5--1,501tfig-a3tA 

91q4-114.-. .5144A.)4firSCA5C-ft 41 
MAU 0-140( lit UN91.01,ItiffPda if g2 ±''N 31M, frilltAFiffitiftigiYg 

#14tillaaaAil-Att11141--XcM=A14.A)3. 
In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance of the 
provisions of this Agreement, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to resolve the 
dispute. In the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on the resolution of such a 
dispute within 30 days after any Party's request for resolution of the dispute through 
negotiations, any Party may submit the relevant dispute to the China International 
Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission ("CIETAC") for arbitration, in 
accordance with its then effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted 
in Shanghai, and the language used during arbitration shall be Chinese. The 
arbitration ruling shall be final and binding on both Parties. 

7.3 lAitia**-111NNVIASCEXtififri*-1,51A1IlailliSE/EitLITIMB-1 , PO-VC 04144 

* -1/1-1SCVgaif-tffit4t-?t- TIAKI;f3454.1gTiY)101J4N411 -

Tni4.45- 0 • 
Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and performance 
of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any dispute, except for the 
matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement shall continue to exercise their 
respective rights under this Agreement and perform their respective obligations under 
this Agreement. 

7.4 a*-tiAscw2.19 F4, PEI NM. &Nan* fl4VITYAT16 

5E, Y-12XtiMM , akklANSAirgff-Plitit ritaA5E; Btu P.A-F1'iZ: (a) An 

4 
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AM*05EM:4205/Alffil4M5(1- 4±14-3K-'0,L*-it,i,S4.1-14.Z. H15-,ArttA--A
MO. M.ANZRifitS(ffiAtV&A-',d 1.1FI UMIIA), 
RI E19-111 g-m -iAltzLesmtm-fvvali4vi-A3Rm-tift -iAtiiiiwivtt 

R (b) Eti -±:itMi*5EMaM2P,,f13 trIAZ 
ilt.tM4lig.A&a[AVIIN17%Tfinviltri,Zr gifi.1ffl *-rAiltik.41/15t14 
xliVf---1A-5tMLIPAZIMM, iragtit10*--1;binittfOP,S4ArA'Afil. prt 
Axt'f±lq-- ing.lvffrfa? rtftwitr.]Thvilt4-id-ragmftg-v, — 

W*5tiVit iffinTn*V-1-1VP 
gGs nifga, iticW,Alq- 74Ktil-1,5,4.191-Fngl0fM.. 
In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or rule, or 
any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same anytime after 
execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall apply: (a) if any Party 
would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new law than under the relevant law, 
regulation or rule in effect at the date of this Agreement, without any material adverse 
effect upon the other Parties, the Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits 
brought by the changed or new law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure 
the approval of such application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or 
promulgation causes any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all 
Parties shall try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this Agreement 
in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event such adverse effect 
on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be resolved pursuant to this 
Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the other Parties, and the Parties 
shall hold prompt discussion and make all necessary amendments to this Agreement 
so as to maintain the economic benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the 
extent permitted under PRC laws. 

7.5 DR-T1=1:1 IliMiCitigiM, IMATITIVIALMMAtroRtZkVA Ar ft. 

frilSIVA17;kA t , ilff—Y-AVitilAVeilAVWFAREIE14434,17-11303-1-*A.I.:13li 
fOvrkr ig±MtValtliC AV4'tAtY.fit 

MRA-VA*44gitaiMAMIAE-18:4it-i*iltltilit WEFF , 13-1,5( —Mt' tit 
(i) C8, (ii) 9=Fklrfa, (iii) 

r$VEMIgolit, gn 11:1 ;B4, (iv) AO. 
XtritritR 

Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the shares or 
land assets of Party B, injunctive relief (including but not limited to matters of 
business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-up of Party B. Any 
party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of arbitration awards to the court 
with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at 
the request of a disputing party, the court of competent jurisdictions shall have the 
power to grant interim remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the 
arbitral tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures. Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, (ii) the 
Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of the Company (i.e. Chongqing, 
PRC); and (iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder or 
Company's principal assets are located shall have jurisdiction for the aforesaid 
purpose. 

Z8A *4VRAdtViEfi 

5 
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Clause 8 Formality and Other Costs 

--M4*Ii)454.4)114ATORM-;9TZ rhaTNIE124R-TieAl*Z11 i*V. EPMD= 
V.)114[211 Eli 

Any and and all costs and out-of-pocket expenses in connection with this Agreement, including 
but not limited to legal fees, charges, stamp duties and any other taxes and fees shall be borne 
by each Party itself. 

Clause 9 Assignment 

RiP4D1 
't11$5t-1:ffi 19 I Z,VIT TW'MPLAA-IVIAKWCAT il<A0011 4.454:MelEfFir 

IlligTh44±3,MLIEWM 
Party A shall not transfer the rights and obligations hereunder to any third party unless with 
the prior written consent of Party B. Party B may transfer the rights and obligations hereunder 
to any third party without Party A's consent; however, it shall inform Party A thereof. 

M10 14-iM3AtItt 
Clause 10 Severability 

-4' :4KtbiOrMii *44-A.AM4V.c. —Ekffi%'AarA31$111MT 9-MIAMI:EMMA 
MS MIllt ',k,AX31$IJt, 4.11Tf4V,A*VYRICitArsKMAICzAt 
If any provision hereunder is invalid or unenforceable as it is in breach of law, such provision 
shall be invalid or unenforceable only to the extent governed by the applicable law and the 
validity of any other provisions hereunder shall not be affected. 

11A- -11A5M10(4M 
Clause 11 Amendments and Supplements 

ffiLW114tsto 
eAf0MA*-bi-A5M1Afo3)-, A-A-4* -tbARIVIMIVett 
Any amendments and supplements to this Agreement by the Parties shall be made in written 
agreements. Once properly signed by both Parties, any agreements in connection with the 
amendments and supplements hereto shall have the same legal effects as this Agreement. 

X121- IRO 
Clause 12 Notices 

tkg*INAPfi*.SZki*A A`WAliTiOfillCititfOiViliiMIRINAZ 8 AISIRR 

All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be delivered according to Clause 8 of the Option Agreement to each Party's 
address thereunder. 

Z13A.
Clause 13 Miscellaneous 

13.1 Avoyami/c-mt, rmta**-11romon4T—R, mpJ 
L41 Zta*Mtio 

6 
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This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for reference only. 
In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese version and the English 
version, the Chinese version shall prevail. 

13.2 NSC AK—A fit, Z11-44 1 AATICMVItto 
This Agreement shall be executed in counterparts, with each Party having one 
original with equal legal validity. 

13.3 * iA SZ. El t)tc. 
This Agreement shall take effect upon the signing by the Parties. 

[1%-F ./3Z] 
[The space below is intentionally left blank.] 
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Exclusive Asset Option Agreement 

*Nr.O. X4-405tibiA (Tft"**a") E T11- . 2018 11 J 9 H ± : 
This Exclusive Asset Option Agreement (this "Agreement") is executed by and among the 
following Parties as of November 9, 2018 in Shanghai: 

IiIffil ik-AecA931A131Mr11, --VM1 111I84M-Af114f-tRAWAI±14 , t± E'. 
RH- 01 99 -14—.4R 30-6# ( " rya ) 

( "Ntt-IARilk*" ) —VEff gitkrtitiYMPRI14- 11V104A" 100%. 
Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 30-6# Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi 
Road Yuzhong District, Chongqing ("Party A").The equity interests of Party A is indirectly 
held by Lufax Holding Ltd ("Ultimate Controlling Shareholder"), an exempted company 
with limited liabilities in the Cayman Islands, as to 100%. 

(±*) RVA9N.Alaizq, ---V -ME 141
itilEYV143Q ( _E*) Eti5M-140.Erg*Agli 2250 2112—E. D147 A ( "A4Vik " ) 
Ping An Ji Xin (Shanghai) Investment Management Co., Ltd. a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room D147, Floor One, 
Building Two, No, 2250, South Pudong Road,China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, 
Shanghai (the "Direct Shareholder" or "Party B"). 

—VilftfAlEirktWailVVIIMitifi lkq, 
iitYgIV64111EH--...i. 99 j38) - 39 "N ." or "W :eV*" ) 
Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd., a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Floor 38 and 39, Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road, 
Yuzhong District, Chongqing ("Party C" or the "OPCO"). 

_LAS A-AktflA'13klz. , - VME111 mrova-Apvg AiiLYU 
(_E*) BRA -1,44P-LEMVIPPI 1333 -1 4 E. 0401 ( "±. **31" ) 

Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room 0401, Floor 4, 
No.1333 LuJiazui Circle Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, 
Shanghai("Shanghai Xiongguo"). 

--iffINI13nat*MaltrIMPMA PRA-If.ikq 
YVRIJIMVIEEINAIHOMFEr4-,IZNIgid ( " Z f',4" ) 
Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company, a limited liability 
company organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at fourth floor, 
Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen ("PinganJinke"). 

±.1:±i-L-twarAA-omivz.;77d, —vimrpirinmatfavgammvkr-d, itay3.±. 
'14$rgVfi 2277 .9. 1002N ( ) 
Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company, a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong 
New District, Shanghai ("Shanghai Lanbang"). 
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--*'MR1=II118,VAttalIMMA- R1-.0.-41)(1h)ik, ittE 
.Milt-*31=-31 *)=FREN112, 21 46 -g- C "MEIN ) 

Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership, a limited partnership organized 
and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, 
Economic and technological Development District Urumchi, Xinjiang ("Xinjiang Tongjun"). 

iir'±.'- t4-5tV691*ikPE-.)1k (A-M*1k) , - *Inf,111111MtIMCA*11M-tM-13k*Iki/k. 
ithEtORW. itE<T4Mt-atillt-R:E12.4301 ( ) 

LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 3.301, Price Bureau, 
Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet ("LinzhiJinsheng"). 

W44-11, i'fi-J`11- -Yv 410711196008101035. 

Yang Xuelian, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 410711196008101035. 

A15-)--E-g-Yu 340302196207250416. 

Shi Jingkui, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 340302196207250416. 

440301196709186765. 

Wang Wenjun, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 440301196709186765. 

A'*-1E-'4)g 22010419650609151X. 

Dou Wenwei, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 22010419650609151X. 

(W44-31. "4A s", MN, 
4.-r atAILQ*1=-F-E'fft "PlIVIM" ; 

o.-F-Ern "tw ) 
(Yang Xuelian, Shi Jinglcui, Wang Wenjun, and Dou Wenwei, collectively as the "Individual 
Shareholders"; Shanghai Xiongguo, PinganJinke, Shanghai Lanbang, Xinjiang Tongjun, 
LinzhiJinsheng, and the Individual Shareholders, collectively as the "Indirect Shareholders"; 
and the Indirect Shareholders and the Direct Shareholders, together as the "Shareholders".) 

f4,17A-1,50=1, ±311).,k -Fr-f* P-45,g 
In this Agreement, above shall be referred to as a "Party" respectively, and they shall be 
collectively referred to as the "Parties". 

Whereas: 

Af-0.k)u 51A-1,U±3111V*Milk*, 
The Direct Shareholders are the registered shareholders of Party C, and collectively hold 100% 
of the assets of Party C. 

. -4q 0314V; 
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Party C intends to grant Party A an irrevocable and exclusive right to purchase all the assets 
then held by Party C; 

iN AR *3MAKi7)}iE-4.Nt Ei aR-IMIlk*X*•k 7 
1*RIM4All'itRfilfORAindl.ffitAN**-MA " " ) ; 411 

The Individual Shareholders each executed an individual shareholder's undertaking (the 
"Individual Shareholder Undertaking") in writing in relation to this Agreement and the 
rights and interests indirectly held by him/her in the OPCO to the board of directors of the 
Ultimate Controlling Shareholder on the date of this Agreement; and 

IR' ,19P-ALEPViTistitt4A?'914MR (Z513.—Fit) 
The Shareholders agree to render all necessary cooperation to the exercise of the Assets 
Purchase Option (as defined below) by Party A. 

3thdn-Ftinz.: 
Now therefore, upon mutual discussion and negotiation, the Parties have reached the 
following agreement: 

1. ?'rKt 
Sale and Purchase of Assets 

1.1 4-1Tt,Vii 
Option Granted 

. 11LT,-TITIttVittlaiffqc PftbrifvfttA4/TEP —IATTifttillitY), 
A'nitI)OR, A-fRilitilAZPO, 4 
gfiRAKIVRX 1.3 ArPh3t.Mill'4, 
AilA0.-f-tYrIF,ktFMA")hkMVJI4'Ail,3iAr453YA-.:7'("51?'91'4K 
V").. _q_13k+*tAiSMfs-VEVt, tItilll81VARtiVi4Thia-F, 
M-A4g8VMMElialk,X*-7AtlEtlitt.35V9iig tX "41-V" ) friA4 

'f±ficZE-AAT•144 -' 4
91,143-0Raltft-VNWt4AlYitaile *ff.R*-1A-1,50fitilZft"A"/R÷ 
A. irn_LikAk, irk. IB.k. ISfEA1Mq.tila, 
Party C hereby irrevocably and unconditionally grants Party A an irrevocable 
and exclusive right to purchase, or designate one or more persons (each, a 
"Designee") to purchase the assets then held by Party C once or at multiple 
times at any time in part or in whole at Party A's sole and absolute discretion 
to the extent permitted by Chinese laws and at the price described in Section 
1.3 herein (such right being the "Assets Purchase Option"). Subject to the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement and to the extent permitted by PRC 
laws and regulations, Party A shall be entitled to absolute discretion over the 
time, manner and times to exercise the Option. Except for Party A and the 
Designee(s), no other person shall be entitled to the Assets Purchase Option 
or other rights with respect to the assets of Party C. The term "person" as used 
herein shall refer to individuals, corporations, partnerships, partners, 
enterprises, trusts or non-corporate organizations. 

1.1.2 -Z-N*RL- 2VVE1ELP VfififIWN -ft/MAKiiiciAZ 1.1.1 *ntilZIff 
--1.4•W9I'LM-15&477(%+-44X11,VNA-OWtTiAkINNIT-AlEAK-ti}-a 

T OfihA-.SZ.*, , 
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1.*Y4 DZIFfi-AcitiSOg T reiltft.$4.4i- * as* 
AVM-SPAM-Z. 
The Shareholders and OPCO hereby agree and confirm on Party C's grant of 
the Assets Purchase Option to Party A in accordance with Clause 1.1.1 of this 
Agreement and undertake to take all necessary actions to procure Party C to 
perform all of its obligations under this Agreement, including but not limited 
to, passing and voting in favour of any shareholders' or board resolution that 
is required for Party C to transfer any Assets of Party C to Party A or a 
Designee or to perform any other obligations under this Agreement. 

1.2 CITIIPVITisl 
Steps for Exercise of Assets Purchase Option 

-611M7'914 POsi-"fril EIMOVFIRIMEZMiffixt. F13 VT/151'0,744X 
ii31AMXffil:MganMrtirlMiTigi'), 

(a)FilViliCA7'9114TOITIAZ; 
j"); fa(c) 'ok 914 '0 1:A7'' fltY frin-Oft 19 
Subject to the provisions of the laws and regulations of China, Party A may exercise 
the Assets Purchase Option by issuing a written notice to Party C (the "Assets 
Purchase Option Notice"), specifying: (a) Party A's decision to exercise the Assets 
Purchase Option; (b) the portion of assets to be purchased from Party C (the 
"Optioned Assets"); and (c) the date for purchasing the Optioned Assets and/or the 
date for transfer of the Optioned Assets. 

1.3 30RA11 -
Assets Purchase Price and Its Payment 

VTVirt it' 131 Y14 11TATIcirJ 
5rfr. M ifx m. rifloza n miaopfilti-Lnatumiti fr:J VAL 11:1 MS 

711EITA914 
Fri T411 Fr -S-.N410C fr.Wt g-0404+JI IAA ffi

±Rigile "VZ 
aklgtA. 
Unless an appraisal is required by the laws of China applicable to the Assets Purchase 
Option when exercised by Party A, the purchase price of the Optioned Assets (the 
"Assets Purchase Price") shall be the higher of the net book value of the Optioned 
Assets and the lowest price permitted under PRC law. After necessary withholding 
and paying of tax monies according to the applicable laws of China (if applicable), 
the Assets Purchase Price will be wired by Party A in RMB currency at spot exchange 
rate to the bank account(s) designated by Party C within two months after the 
Optioned Assets are officially transferred to Party A and Party A executes the 
relevant asset receipt note. The Assets Purchase Price shall be returned in full to Party 
A or its designee(s) within one month upon Party C's receipt of it. 

1.4 ff-i±eriq 'ilt_Virc 
Transfer of Optioned Assets 

'W.X4-T{511iif' 101RIT4-: 
For each exercise of the Assets Purchase Option: 
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1.4.1 AMR • li_,INdrit?33=FNMIJR*•1*--k-i54 fit 
liqtAiEJ. 9114 111V0,7',,

Maitith*JarAIARliffit; 
The Direct Shareholders shall promptly convene a shareholder's meeting of 
Party C, at which a resolution shall be adopted approving Party C's transfer of 
the Optioned Assets to Party A and/or the Designee(s). The Shareholders 
shall take all necessary actions to procure such shareholder's resolution to be 
passed; 

CY 

1.4.2 Nii_k4Filmniaa, i-vi x(tatill4-)gfiVAK-IA-IAB&TIP'50.riaM 
Vt4YAffii.S.N44*-11 If-tuAKtiMiftAffl7T-n V cWLEVI,a 

Party C shall execute an asset transfer agreement (in the form set out in the 
Appendix hereto) with respect to each transfer with Party A and/or each 
Designee (whichever is applicable), in accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement and the Assets Purchase Option Notice regarding the Optioned 
Assets; 

1.4.3 Ja*fr-IN -r)iNfEA.42VtAL-S- -111-1AVUlt , ifVf4a-tAIIMPMIR 
f4 f:,93!M030141A,IE. 
tTPSMER11211gaklMaT, A . .'lliAIT'MAPfiA-Vi4M .
FF1 •V/0.ZtVPIZA)-Hat FP 
amPfrA'A MOskRAKt4,-1041 ri<7 "EfAttlt"V.Agfig. 
MT. ZE_MRfl.14;f,R11, ILktfltZ., PRA4R 
triMAYMILligIZIIM 'LI T TOMPL, Tt4t/E* -1)YRIP,T7'ctriq 
1±15111417Mg. 
The Shareholders and Party C shall execute all other necessary contracts, 
agreements or documents, obtain or assist Party A to obtain all necessary 
government licenses, permits and registrations (if applicable) and take all 
necessary actions to transfer valid ownership of the Optioned Assets to Party 
A and/or the Designee(s), unencumbered by any security interests, and cause 
Party A and/or the Designee(s) to become the registered owner(s) of the 
Optioned Assets (if applicable). For the purpose of this Section and this 
Agreement, "security interests" shall include securities, mortgages, third 
party's rights or interests, any acquisition right, right of first refusal, right to 
offset, ownership retention or other security arrangements, but shall be 
deemed to exclude any security interest arising from this Agreement. 

2. 4c If 
Covenants

2.1 A.)U fuNWKiX 
Covenants regarding Shareholders and Party C 

JR VTINVEILLftNii 411Vit7A-Vh: 
The Shareholders and Party C hereby jointly and severally covenant as follows: 

2.1.1 V_IFP Ct+5ffiRS, T 1 17XMFA, M&OZWITN .V:f2fii 

Out, Mi.V.AtAaA5M13iii*gatti; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not in any manner 
supplement, change or amend the articles of association and bylaws of Party 
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C, increase or decrease its registered capital, or change its structure of 
registered capital in other manners; 

2.1.2 WA EMIMA-frilMtkk-A fg4NM4M-1, AitAitdalkfit 
kedNZ-RMIIALO.A**, #111X.15tNZR4fIttIMIk45-A-frINSC 

4.45-; *rac*-NAPARZIYi W 
H SC.N rttIMIk**1`011454 Eft Vagtfl VASC 

.11a-t#1)Ilt.)1k45- 14. R2ItAR45-111 -AAR*; 
They shall maintain Party C's corporate existence in accordance with good 
financial and business standards and practices by prudently and effectively 
operating its business and handling its affairs, and to cause Party C to 
perform its obligations under the Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement; 
"Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement" in this Section and this • 
Agreement refers to the exclusive business cooperation agreement executed 
by Party A and Party C on the execution date of this Agreement, under which 
Party A provides relevant business support, technical and consulting service 
to Party C; 

2.1.3 IEti .n.w5t-t5ffiriis, TaAKA5clitLzHaniEfriffro-mv, 
-LE, MIT VZ A4i-ailkAff9*ittOMlia 

A, ativEA±-amminl-timatav-tvc-irarzi, ifli#ISZVEA H 
so.sam r1311RT Pt* ; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not at any time 
following the date hereof, sell, transfer, mortgage or dispose of in any manner 
any assets of Party C or legal or beneficial interest in the business or revenue 
of Party C, or allow the encumbrance thereon of any security interest, other 
than financial service transactions conducted by the OPCO in its ordinary 
course of business; 

2.1.4 V-1113 0*5t4Mlialft, AiicAti,4111E1111-1 
ft(i)a H WITiVagiti.A.TAiaktRY(7'lfM45-; 

4Ars4f4RIT ".+5ffi V„ fft*P* ; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, Party C shall not incur, inherit, 
guarantee or suffer the existence of any debt, except for (i) debts incurred in 
the ordinary course of business other than through loans; and (ii) debts 
disclosed to Party A for which Party A's written consent has been obtained; 

2.1.5 H 1=IMNR<J5t'lkil, 
Taff- q- RNA A*" 7'fil.1 fr:3 Yg/Ti'09 ; 
They shall always operate all of Party C's assets during the ordinary course of 
business to maintain the asset value of Party C and refrain from any 
action/omission that may affect Party C's asset value; 

2.1.6 gzEimr:A4z, 5.-Mitt-tWA-ANZIVK7'4RaViii{110::f4; 
They shall provide Party A with information on the status and value of Party 
C's assets at Party A's request; 

2.1.7 VI 7711(J*5t-T5-0 . Fit 
fla--t54.-tentimakm_A Mi 10 M-Z, rap a, U .S. -A-9), H 
SgMt104314.N0fi-VilA*; 
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Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause Party C to 
execute any material contract (for purpose of this subsection, a contract with 
a value exceeding RMB 100,000 shall be deemed a material contract), except 
the contracts in the ordinary course of business; 

2.1.8 . ..1 113 -11)*5tI1M- PEk, TNIXINPIER -All#M -ValtiRVif± 
ficlrYt Wittig 19 mgm -A-4 11131WIY*EJW5-5E.An 

Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause Party C to 
provide any person with any loan or credit or guarantee in any form, other 
than financial service transactions conducted by the OPCO in its ordinary 
course of business; 

2.1.9 Piiiii3niffiN*, MAITIM iY312Wlkit0±9114Xtilf4A- 117' 
riVgPL, 
If requested by Party A, they shall procure and maintain insurance in respect 
of Party C's assets from an insurance carrier acceptable to Party A, at an 
amount and type of coverage typical for companies that operate the 
businesses similar to those operated by Party C; 

2.1.10 .t-1 ,5t:#ffi Tfff-atlaft-i*N4ffiaTA-ft440 -A-, 
Akfl±gAitITilk914.1t5M, Aa1514ZtiNffit4411-1VEAR 10 

*.t1SaisiJ 44 /ILIT-AtEJJK45- A 
Pft#1'); 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause or permit 
Party C to merge, consolidate with, acquire or invest in any person, and/or 
cause or permit Party C to sell assets with a value higher than RMB 
100,000(other than financial service transactions conducted by the OPCO in 
its ordinary course of business); 

2.1.11 ii;j1#1-AIMATITICRIO4N _W. , )1k*O, if
$MITI-AfIrniariffiVINMt gt. RV-1S. 914A-Ika. 
*T'IT'*11PS14,10)UtR,SIRIIIEN:i •J'A.EttXTfX-- P1r13 n ?Mg 

They shall immediately notify Party A of the occurrence or possible 
occurrence of any litigation, arbitration or administrative proceedings relating 
to Party C's assets, business or revenue and any circumstances that may 
adversely affect Party C's existence, business operation, financials, assets or 
goodwill, and shall promptly take all actions acceptable by Party A to exclude 
such adverse circumstances or take effective remedies therefor; 

2.1.12 YTigt#. -XtAPfiA-* -Y4tMA-tvl, ECL.SNPRA-gsbaittAni+,
rah -o i,Ait fi`g•ti--Afrillffiffi4ORA3tAni13-waxtpfiAvititt 
4T!2,0filithRIAP; 
To maintain the ownership by Party C of all of its assets, they shall execute 
all necessary or appropriate documents, take all necessary or appropriate 
actions and file all necessary or appropriate complaints or raise necessary and 
appropriate defences against all claims; 

2.1.13 it fiffi 1. , OM T.14 tAffliUMIRIIR TAJik 
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t ?Jffi*, WF2111/1 P44WA-1 1EfIN3431'AMAJ4k ; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall ensure that Party C 
shall not in any manner distribute dividends to its shareholders, provided that 
upon Party A's written request, Party C shall immediately distribute all 
distributable profits to its shareholders; 

2.1.14 F3L- 4:1 *, r iliEtilqVitrh,ffiqA±Wfgh0*4P,,kR/OME 
  A 

At the request of Party A, they shall appoint any persons designated by Party 
A as directors of Party C or replace any existing director(s) of Party C; and 

2.1.15 -1,4- Eli -T-N --5,MIM-1 MM ---A-T-itTft'itt*-FnWJaA-, 
"iTfV_A- 914g9Z-t,x 13.11, 

If Party C or any of the Shareholders fails to fulfil any tax obligation 
applicable to it pursuant to the relevant laws and regulations and such failure 
prevents Party A form exercising its Assets Purchase Option, Party A shall 
have the right to demand Party C or the Relevant Shareholder to fulfil its tax 
obligation, or request Party C or the Relevant Shareholder to pay such 
amount to Party A for Party A to make the tax payment on its behalf. 

2.2 ilk3n7latv-f-
Covenants by Shareholders 

The Shareholders hereby jointly and severally covenant as follows: 

2.2.1 EQ*akit•NR*-frRIT--i,VAVAIAK-JAYAn 
li-th4Vkillhr-MIM*MIIPTA A,1141-43. 
The Shareholders shall cause the shareholders' meeting or the board of 
directors of Party C to vote their approval of the transfer of the Optioned 
Assets as set forth in this Agreement and to take any and all other actions that 
may be requested by Party A. 

2.2.2 -g_ITI -$3 •fi PICK, LJJT,14R,I(Vg7VAKOtz,  qA- 0,JAIRtRiE 
15-3)-gialt-fiXAMIMM, T1411zEia- IEEff17.10JR*- .- -$-41. 

1013-M, zia -,(±14:11118:5e,wn 
1-6wpc], --Affpr.iEriha FP it filA311E, 

Without Prior written consent by Party A, Party B shall not put forward, or 
vote in favour of, any shareholder resolution to, or otherwise request the 
OPCO to, issue any dividends or other distributions with respect to its equity 
interest in the OPCO; provided, however, in the event that Party B receives 
any profit, distribution or dividend from the OPCO, Party B shall, as 
permitted under the laws of PRC, immediately pay or transfer such profit, 
distribution or dividend to Party A or to any party designated by Party A as 
service fees under the Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement payable by 
the OPCO to Party A unless Party A otherwise decides. 
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2.2.3 JaVVKMICI'7*iirRAA4NVO F13M'kfilA3)-ALSNMItt*F1ht 
WIDIONARAftt*IllVfiTin54.4i-, 4=Titt'iTbifitWorgltA-Mett 

11170-3n1454,47-ttinf±fiff /TliFYV. 
The Shareholders shall strictly abide by the provisions of this Agreement and 
other contracts jointly or separately executed by and among the Shareholders, 
Party C and Party A, perform the obligations hereunder and thereunder, and 
refrain from any action/omission that may affect the effectiveness and 
enforceability thereof. 

2.2.4 fLM5L%15tAftli*ANNVA--W-M.IfT4EV---1Ell 5H =W 
%XT., ittlffflg*tbiSC 5M-1443 A15-ffi lrigilt*TifilINAL 
The Shareholders shall cause the Direct Shareholders or the board of directors 
of Party C to vote against any resolution intending to proceed with any matter 
requiring Party A's prior written consent according to this Agreement without 
such written consent being obtained from Party A. 

3. Mitfr[Ra 
Representations and Warranties 

BkVnN .*1ELIE*-bfl WAN El *11 Ar i141C;Infi4)*--t0-1,E r..1113M:kiti 

Shareholders and Party C hereby represent and warrant to Party A, jointly and 
severally, as of the date of this Agreement and each date of transfer of the Optioned 
Assets, that: 

3.1 4tAIMS.Z.f113Z41-AKINVOIVu- In. ifilq--riv.o_ n4Eirlyia tit.a 
(-vorlEttris4"), mmifluEAKtiMEffiMikiN5CIF,Tn505-. X77 f7 

MilA W914 -1,X _C-*4*-154C A-k -110*iE1A1,54 *VJ'-1011 
I±VriM‘PIZA4MRAira. AltRAV-41 )7 -1.A15-B.0HAtT; 
They have the authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and any asset transfer 
agreement with respect to the Optioned Assets to which they are a party (each, a 
"Transfer Agreement"), and to perform their obligations under this Agreement and 
any Transfer Agreement. Party C agrees to enter into Transfer Agreements consistent 
with the terms of the Appendix of this Agreement upon Party A's exercise of the 
Assets Purchase Option. This Agreement and the Transfer Agreements to which they 
are a party constitute or will constitute their legal, valid and binding obligations and 
shall be enforceable against them in accordance with the provisions thereof; 

3.2 -1,tx%*1-6iSC.AlIPTO-LEINSC rel**-Fizt, 3.1A*-bri-aadEfroi-thit-vop,T 
$L%, ATM: W41'01111131 MIIPTitfil &WM 
*MMtglltR3C4t1M/iit; (iii)-KOMA—z-anAP-t<JAtomar*Fla5c 
II Tx, AZT RA M,Ifial-friNA3c- ,TAVEPTI44; 

(i.v)4ZuIrtV±PT— AlMiffillARRAiTITiYit/ -T411/0011 naiTTAif 
niffrag.; LAM-WIP1±11-4T—ValrYffnitkimaim)qii=tiMfitlillAZ/N 
RtimA-ft; 
The execution and delivery of this Agreement or any Transfer Agreement and the 
obligations under this Agreement or any Transfer Agreement shall not: (i) cause any 
violation of any applicable laws of China; (ii) be inconsistent with the articles of 
association, bylaws or other organizational documents of Party C; (iii) cause the 
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violation of any contracts or instruments to which they are a party or which are 
binding on them, or constitute any breach under any contracts or instruments to which 
they are a party or which are binding on them; (iv) cause any violation of any 
condition for the grant and/or continued effectiveness of any licenses or permits 
issued to either of them; or (v) cause the suspension or revocation of or imposition of 
additional conditions to any licenses or permits issued to either of them; 

3.3 AM.IVAA'AiftlffIA. MiTtraMtM4V, lE_LietV± 
siR4iRKIEfiiiVIVRAi; 
Party C has a good and merchantable title to all of its assets, and except for this 
Agreement, Party C has not placed any security interest on the aforementioned assets; 

3.4 El StiffiaVAI Xt N1,14i-; RGOE 

Party C does not have any outstanding debts, except for (i) debt incurred in the 
ordinary course of business; and (ii) debts disclosed to Party A for which Party A's 
written consent has been obtained; 

3.5 Illffi48:1frate; 
Party C has complied with all laws and regulations of China; and 

3.6 *4: .E*-VUtrATITNIt.rrie lYJ ANA -)WilAilk.IMAIT13(f2 

There are no pending or threatened litigation, arbitration or administrative 
proceedings relating to the assets of Party C or Party C. 

3.7 ?1,f±plciA,AiRVE-L., - iITYgt 4Mggat.A'VTiltViruiA*444T* 
A1A44A tMt Alk*In (i) ifS4*AP-2 
(ii) ttitiAtAlik*SC.NiY1 (+AMT6;1ffi "fPrZfi<J0f4AAA 

4z.-IE A") 444 ti-Vu*VASMIN—Z gKigtiOMAKINATnPAVRfq 
Pril±.1±1q417M JA-FORtR i±, R*44JJ4E- -

V3 tOMY)*it#XXX-----M.0 0`14TE9iJIAIX15t-i,A4JiMi-LEIVRPfinnogq71 
(nitn1) 

(i) The inheritor of any Individual Shareholder or (ii) the individual or legal person 
designated by Party A pursuant to the Individual Shareholder Undertaking executed 
by the relevant Individual Shareholder (the "Designated Transferee") shall 
undertake any and all the rights and obligations of the relevant Individual Shareholder 
under this Agreement as a result of his/her death, incapacitation or any other 
circumstances which could affect his/her holding or exercising his/her equity interests 
in Party B and Party C, as if the inheritor were a signing party to this Agreement. 
Under the circumstance of an inheritance or share transfer pursuant to the relevant 
Individual Shareholder Undertaking, the Shareholders shall complete all necessary 
procedures - and take all necessary actions to procure the required government 
approval (if applicable) being obtained for such share transfer. 

4. t3st*MtIVI 
Effectiveness and Term 

*iba -Z- -T-3C-Ok-JA HJimozafa-Jta. iA4 HItgt,tok1HilAKt,
14-ASCAltIVIYv A-WV 
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IVPII -- T3...-L- A"3 -̀CIOMV,-AlintATII 30 H 
_LitAAUVI44-VIV)(3.1- , s 

This Agreement is executed on the date first above written and shall take effect as of 
such date. Unless terminated early in accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement or relevant agreements separately executed among the Parties, the term of 
this Agreement shall be 10 years. Upon the expiration of the term, unless Party A 
determines not to extend the term and notifies Party B and Party C in writing of such 
determination within 30 days prior to the expiration of the term, the term shall be 
extended for unlimited times, with an extended term of 5 years each time. 

5. it gig *41 
Liability for Breach of Agreement 

5.1 IS:1 * -141,541CItilaktiVt, MIA—M"110") ff•lilt/EAK-INVATVAJ4. 
*44INA,11 -Axt*fil-R14). mita, 91,Mitt -(c*l ") TITI=: (a) Fite 

-14ffilff3n, -MR)litg(VtiP, [ARMIN, 4.11*31gMlinnillMtMirol. 
4I-gt("**M"); 4.11(1) nAi.t.g4A-*IE4140)1rii 1=4Ist 

91q 451 -A4,R*11.gt -g(filiat.tigMTYvffr- 1i14J—MA-fi,4B.MtitAit 

k-14 n-w-vazirpttrimR•T'ttim-vTtivitl, ifttfoPtAgfil. 
olzagzvine* -1)Jb.1,50-95-FNi05-0 . -31 -tz-141*tijAirillfiLVOVA 
fitp14-xt*iiyiAg(JZIYJArrArglqa.lf fura TIA3.014A ff . 
atR#TMAJtiORAKIMMt4JVarAM-AZIJ-IstItit*AVFRfi. 
Except as otherwise provided herein, if a Party ("Breaching Party") fails to perform 
any of its obligations under this Agreement or breaches this Agreement in any other 
way, the other Party ("Aggrieved Party") has the option to: (a) give written notice to 
the Breaching Party describing the nature and scope of the breach and demand that 
the breaching party cure the breach at its cost within a reasonable time specified in the 
notice ("Cure Period"); and (b) if the Breaching Party fails to cure the breach within 
the Cure Period, the Aggrieved Party shall have the right to demand that the 
Breaching Party bear all the liabilities resulted from the breach and compensate the 
Aggrieved Party for all actual economic losses arising here from. The losses include, 
without limitation, attorney fees and expenses of litigation or arbitration related to the 
breach. The Aggrieved Party shall have the right to demand the Breaching Party to 
fulfil its obligations under this Agreement. The Aggrieved Party shall also have the 
right to apply to the related arbitration agency or court for specific performance or 
compulsory execution of provisions under this Agreement. The exercise of aforesaid 
rights will not affect other remedial rights based on this Agreement or law. 

5.2 NtA-f* -01-10,fi,—Fc.4i-, 
With respect to the obligations under this Agreement, the OPCO and the Shareholders 
shall undertake joint and several liabilities. 

5.3 Mal-ViilfiraVF, JIR*Rit•Rig-0#14VIIIFfi i.tRitiFifffiR-JEAKI)J-1A. 
Unless where the law clearly states otherwise, neither Shareholders nor the OPCO 
have the right to terminate this Agreement due to Party A's breach of this Agreement. 

6.  taffiMfilV5EZ 
Governing Law, Resolution of Disputes and Change in Laws 
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6.1 Avit‘vgAtz. toc. WT. fitaM4IWR*Itsi,SCIAT15-iMig:(01 
. 3T14R131{Jairffig. kl-TittimEA 4r1-J14:3=F-14P1fMti* 

04110.*t 
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, amendment and termination 
of this Agreement and the resolution of disputes hereunder shall be governed by the 
formally published and publicly available laws of China. Matters not covered by 
formally published and publicly available laws of China shall be governed by 
international legal principles and practices. 

6.2 AllA El fliMfuRff*VAS(.2Ztl±Nr 
A/ESfar 7 - 4Z4t•DA- i.E3-.11)}0516M4I- ffi7 30 _Pk-J41. -V1e,itiA :4I--1,5 

(14J ait AVER ni A-4 i5U,15-e..* 11/T,VVni 
*, EtVIA*MiAltafrtAltrt01410N, 
niff-ary)gitlz frvaavoi3m4mitm#x41{- A-gigA)J. 
In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance of this 
Agreement, the Parties shall first resolve the dispute through friendly negotiations. In 
the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on the dispute within 30 days after 
either Party's request to the other Parties for resolution of the dispute through 
negotiations, either Party may submit the relevant dispute to the China International 
Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission("CIETAC") for arbitration, in 
accordance with its then effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted 
in Shanghai, and the language used in arbitration shall be Chinese. The arbitration 
award shall be final and binding on all Parties. 

6.3 iiiign-filatTAKitcR. Xliff4. -0.4•1±191-REtatIrti$Ort P4I-ARWIA 
*fts-1,54- 40VIVstAr gl?I*VisiSOP,TintZfil4IttfA-?rI zE*tf-Fizp, 

Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and performance 
of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any dispute, except for the 
matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement shall continue to exercise their 
respective rights under this Agreement and perform their respective obligations under 
this Agreement. 

6.4 a*vw,-4.gz. #IME1E01.1R, I' Q1 fl  Jai p

aniA4a*. rAttomvitirwitpliYiaioz; IClitffli*-FYUZ: (a) to 
wivf*mtxortrigmfixiznflliqc-- -*-1A L*1;fisiSCIMZ. Ei t.);-,{t A.A 

rA4-agetlitS(MV I'aA' YIJPIf!Ifi4Mniti1),
Ett ilIA-141it 
sith ; IABz. (b) Pr' Eti lIff 
imvff titinaANWAKNJFITAMEA, NA" 
AiT-1-iA5EXAMit,V0tit, ,--)WzM-)JIZMIKINSC4f-tgfRiTA4A-a4k15-. 
AXVIA14.-- 11401i01.Mtil'ITMoitiTRVANAK-ItiSCAL1ZnifgrA, opt 

F-1BarciliPt 43 NI MI-Vti* tilaTn*tiii5VP 
ooilte& IA04-4wA',4— EAKtAis“A-FA<Jovffig. 
In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or rule, or 
any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same anytime after 
execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall apply: (a) if any Party 
would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new law than under the relevant law, 
regulation or rule in effect at the date of this Agreement, without any material adverse 
effect upon the other Parties, the Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits 
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brought by the changed or new law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure 
the approval of such application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or 
promulgation causes any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all 
Parties shall try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this Agreement 
in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event such adverse effect 
on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be resolved pursuant to this 
Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the other Parties, and the Parties 
shall hold prompt discussion and make all necessary amendments to this Agreement 
so as to maintain the economic benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the 
extent permitted under PRC laws. 

6.5 Da rl'illIMICIMZ, frillAATit -Olt?rnYlktva5MAIMIktRAUOgit, 
INgd-IF (t4t1P.TPRT-YvitiTikA-Ringt$MLVAI'MR) 

1a-Tri=f1IPAOffM2Z, 110391479g±AtAITIRIA, AVM 
&RA-VV4f4glialMAIN WiMitiAlY3Aftit MIXT, 

luk+i ixamt, (i) (ii) HAVM, (iii) 
(RID:H31.1) ;A (iv) a.4111/kNag.fM2it 

nTlfikt rimpiffimm-gtz. 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the shares or 
land assets of the Parties, injunctive relief (including but not limited to matters of 
business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-up of Parties. Any 
party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of arbitration awards to the court 
with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at 
the request of a disputing party, the court of competent jurisdictions shall have the 
power to grant interim remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the 
arbitral tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures.Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, (ii) the 
Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of OPCO (i.e. Chongqing, PRC); and 
(iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder or OPCO's principal 
assets are located shall have jurisdiction for the aforesaid purpose. 

7. .and&
Taxes and Fees 

i±i4-avc-F-geznA, 
tria)ma, IttiltaR111. 
Each Party shall pay any and all transfer and registration tax, expenses and fees 
incurred thereby or levied thereon in accordance with the laws of China in connection 
with the preparation and execution of this Agreement and the Transfer Agreements, 
as well as the consummation of the transactions contemplated under this Agreement 
and the Transfer Agreements. 

8. 
Notices 
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8.1 12*1iA5CK *41'd Ri ffiAlaWr-lAitial-Miat -A313FAtiElit 
015RN144-9-iti. MiktAiNK*a*AIR1-1A4- M<JTNitik. 
X l=q-T-015I'MA---ffrrfialt.-AVIMAtiVA-A.13tfr1 H PAP.IgtoTArifia: 
All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be delivered personally or sent by registered mail, postage 
prepaid, by a commercial courier service or by facsimile transmission to the address 
of such Party set forth below. A confirmation copy of each notice shall also be sent by 
email. The dates on which notices shall be deemed to have been effectively given 
shall be determined as follows: 

8.1.1 AN tn t461AR45-A 'A .6,17111-9-1A ffi Oh, 91I.1)1141 

Notices given by personal delivery, by courier service or by registered mail, 
postage prepaid, shall be deemed effectively given on the date of delivery or 
refusal at the address specified for notices. 

8.1.2 AWFMAitlititARM, 9.1MiNtT-AVAIIZ.HAlt it 03..1 
PiJitailMitriCAM. -11) 
Notices given by facsimile transmission shall be deemed effectively given 
on the date of successful transmission (as evidenced by an automatically 
generated confirmation of transmission). 

8.2 Y3MAnia4i 
For the purpose of notices, the addresses of the Parties are as follows: 

Company: 

Address: 
kitA: 
Attn: 

Company: 
tith : 
Address: 

Attn: 

Company: 
W1E: 
Address: 

Attn: 

ikq : 
Company: 

E1EPfi_ilk.g.ete3N.413FI 
Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd. 
a) vipi:ixa-r4 99 -14 —*A 30-6# 
30-6# Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road Yuzhong District, Chongqing 
MZ4-tIA. 
Legal Representative 

CE*) etME.41 q 
Ping An Ji Xin (Shanghai) Investment Management Co., Ltd. 

itcPi LE) M-1,AWLEFMMV4 2250 -9- 2 ~P D147 t 
Room D147, Floor One, Building Two, No, 2250, South Pudong 
Road,China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai 

MV-MA 
Legal Representative 

Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd. 

i itiPtINH- 1 / 99 -9--*A 38 E. 39 E.
Floor 38 and 39, Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road, Yuzhong District, 
Chongqing 

Legal Representative 

Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd. 
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hE: 111 111 (±A) Iti Ai4gE<ItVg5R1 1333 -4 4 .a 0401 t 
Address: Room 0401, Floor 4, No.1333 Lu Jiazui Circle Road, China (Shanghai) 

Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai 

Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company 
EillF*A*_-72.01ffYttilnd 

Address: Fourth floor, Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen 
iLkiLPA: MV-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

_EALIABM4PRA.ILlkA 
Company: Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company 

tiL : ±**AVIfiff ALTA 2277 -4 1002N 
Address: 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong New District, Shanghai 
a#A: tt'N*A 
Attn: Legal Representative 

*MITABliktRfSMATti*Iki4:1k 
Company: Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership 

Sri!t-2K;F$VOR*TMENfIr4 21 -4' faig 46 -4 Address: 
No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, Economic and technological 

Development District, Urumchi, Xinjiang 
LikffA: rAZRAA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

49icIt4a5vcaa (A.PR*(4)) 
Company: LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership 

M44- it,E( itC3tE-410111-RE-Itk 301 
Address: 3-301, Price Bureau, Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet 

Attn: Legal Representative 

ftt : **it 
Name: Yang Xuelian 
tip t11 : nAgS- 288 3 -40 1603 
Address: Room 1603, Building 3, No. 288 Baidu Road, Shanghai 

Name: Shi Jingkui 
ILP:VT E)=J-ik.in 3 B 10 E.

Address: Floor 10, Building B, China Electronic Tower, No. 3 Danleng Road, 
Haidian District, Beijing 

Name: Wang Wenjun 
roiramv/4 5047 -91AMIAMM-ftff 15 WAffifirfli3 
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Address: Party work department, Floor 15, Shenzhen Development Bank 
Building, No.5047, Shennandong Road, Shenzhen 

Name: Dou Wenwei 
RAmmitziowit5Fr4 8 - iltiRrA 5 * 2C 

Address: 2C, Building 5, Coast of Jinduan, No.8 Gaoxin South Circle Road, 
Nanshan District, Shenzhen 

8.3 Ifir-T— AMOKA-A-ValiiPIVIttA- RW3Idadli-l -Ma,MitiM nteovithho 
Any Party may at any time change its address for notices by a notice delivered to the 
other Parties in accordance with the terms hereof. 

9. 
Confidentiality 

Agt*VAStffiVAMIfillmS41,M Y4XtviM4. 
WAPIP<VM4TLAIL4f A+%140PfiliME:. 

gTALIWF: (a)A-ANR.M44-1-1-Vit -LA44({LE04 
1:15 __WA'42_- 11i liAfikr4); (b)ia):IIMI-MfEfFBE APfrinterfitIVZO.t 

O*4A01Wil-; 13-1(oitigfl—Z-a*1)345caTffiRfi(j=,',EAMPAM-3NP,i'll 
Mia -100 IAN -1AILII-OARMY1,4A-1611A 
17M" (.45-Vi*.f±ific—VfiVilAtifFAMIlit4M-fIlaTigM4.+4-rIttizzYsg-att 
111)v-iPM— tiAltigIV.51-V-I-M5A, — -Eitnita*v}isommwalf. 

IMI4144. Eli RAL, *qdry-4.tt . 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them 
with respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain 
the confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent 
of other Parties, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, 
except in the following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public 
domain (provided that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving 
Party); (b) information disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or regulations 
of any stock exchange; or (c) information required to be disclosed by any Party to its 
legal counsel or financial advisor regarding the transaction contemplated hereunder, 
and such legal counsel or financial advisor are also bound by confidentiality duties 
similar to the duties in this Section. Disclosure of any confidential information by the 
staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be deemed disclosure of such 
confidential information by such Party, which Party shall be held liable for breach of 
this Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement for any 
reason. 

10. it — ViE 
Further Warranties 

l'.1RligttketTAK-1-)1-1,54. -1ANZfil O-n .A-4.M fl4P4ZxtAA'fil 

The Parties agree to promptly execute documents that are reasonably required for or 
are conducive to the implementation of the provisions and purposes of this 
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Agreement and take further actions that are reasonably required for or are conducive 
to the implementation of the provisions and purposes of this Agreement. 

11. 4tt 
Miscellaneous 

11.1 T iT, Tat4Vs3t 
Amendment, Chance and Supplement 

11.1.1 xil**-1,50F infililTigiT, Ma31441,A, 
Any amendment, change and supplement to this Agreement shall require the 
execution of a written agreement by all of the Parties. 

11.1.2 tIFICATR*.'..c•APfirtt . 4CAEMILPOZ3ZAffixt*-14iS(logbfIfif 
Seta Stl, 

-A- -rizCiELxilitfiraig4511-1,T 

If the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited ("SEHK") or any other 
relevant regulatory authority or stock exchange requests any amendment to 
this Agreement or if there is any change to the Rules Governing the Listing of 
Securities on the SEHK or any other relevant stock exchange rules that is 
relevant to the terms of this Agreement, the Parties shall make corresponding 
changes to the terms of this Agreement. 

11.2 "EV 
Entire agreement 

TA/Kmscilwriffii'Ffflmsffila-14-. iihA4M6tIA*, AKIN50244MAKIA-1A 
-?!.- -NtiK14-iMATIVfi.itpitMy'-'6V1/1456 4EMiftaitttslira*trAscallttM3t 
M143PfiA"n 114M-It,e, Fir 
;4 lil ,1-nkt 
Except for the amendments, supplements or changes in writing executed after the 
execution of this Agreement, this Agreement shall constitute the entire agreement 
reached by and among the Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, and 
shall supersede all prior oral and written consultations, representations and contracts 
reached with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. The Appendix of this 
Agreement constitutes a part hereof, and has the same legal effects as this Agreement. 

11.3 *CO 
Headings 

* -14i,SLAWAERYMERIM-R, TEMMXIT, -REMOMAilffi%fircd*Vi,
1,5005Atilt*J4.0 
The headings of this Agreement are for convenience only, and shall not be used to 
interpret, explain or otherwise affect the meanings of the provisions of this 
Agreement. 

11.z1 Trz 
Language 
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AKtiFinotivot, 9MAlaigt-tV. rillak**M3CJIk* -53t, 
14=13CM*Mg. *ft -RE*- A-FH(i5)*, AA-ELIAIVIM 
44, tii)-AA-PMteialMt. 
This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for reference only. 
In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese version and the English 
version, the Chinese version shall prevail. This Agreement shall be executed in 15 
counterparts, with each Party having one original and Direct Shareholder having the 
others; each counterpart has equal legal validity. 

11.5 710-3)-ti 
Severability 

#111A*1;13‘-VM—A-SZARZfRafIlaMt*ArarkAfi#Mffi&TAZY9Mc.T 
MA,1TIT31$1.145141a, PIAKINSCIMHZMA-Mtit. -ft-rkttOMMIltfaitiltTgl. 

Mna l3RMAIA.5-4RUEVEXI-t-1AVI3W. <- 
A.OzMEEVVutil4ifrIMME52.1 irffig4-iP.L .TtATATW31$4154,4M 

fiNtPfr?'t.WIVMAtlIV. 
In the event that one or several of the provisions of this Agreement are found to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any aspect in accordance with any laws or 
regulations, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be affected or compromised in any respect. The Parties shall 
strive in good faith to replace such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provisions with 
effective provisions that accomplish to the greatest extent permitted by law and the 
intentions of the Parties, and the economic effect of such effective provisions shall be 
as close as possible to the economic effect of those invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provisions. 

11.6 41It 
Successors 

**V.X1-- -?1- M4k1± -*-11-1.A. - -fifilti, R4Jffe_iE si')AA-glg*t 
This Agreement shall be binding on the respective successors of the Parties and the 
permitted assignees of such Parties. 

11.7 4ii-tAV 
Survival 

11.7.1 21KitcRIMIMM-±11-1XIAKiii‘i$CItiTMIJAMIN4.4i4EAK-bli,
.1,50MATZIAIti lf-stAV. 
Any obligations that occur or that are due as a result of this Agreement 
upon the expiration or early termination of this Agreement shall survive the 
expiration or early termination thereof. 

11.7.2 .% 6. 8 A•fTl*M 11.7 InntaActilisc4-ih igakgpAlke 
The provisions of Sections 6,8 and this Section 11.7 shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement. 

11.8 •-1,_E 
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Assignment

M(J*5t1:5ffi 3. -:.IP,A.-4T,14444VEAKtii,i5CaTriARLIM464iih* 

Without Party A's prior written consent, OPCO shall not assign its rights and 
obligations under this Agreement to any third party. 

Jik*filig#504:1S-L, 1.01.31KN ffi*M:5ffiitB-ii*r:V±Ii#VE. 
MATIAK-MAJATOtt011*-E54.*, R'X'AitfEfilDiR*VZ&_.V.V*019-1A. 
The Shareholders and the OPCO agree that Party A may assign its obligations and 
rights under this Agreement to any third party upon a prior written notice to Party C 
but without, the consent of any Shareholder or the OPCO. 

11.9 /. 
Waivers 

filiA4AVO A.0.1:5-ff F ffi

YviA-4 — ElcittraTAMIAMIV-43ff ffi
Any Party may waive the terms and conditions of this Agreement, provided that such 
a waiver must be provided in writing and shall require the signatures of the Parties. 
No waiver by any Party in certain circumstances with respect to a breach by other 
Parties shall operate as a waiver by such a Party with respect to any similar breach in 
other circumstances. 

[The space below is intentionally left blank.] 
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PRA 
Appendix 

W rOthfAiVIA 
Form of Asset Transfer Agreement 

Asset Transfer Agreement 

*Vii4.FIA-FiethWA  * A ES N: 
THIS AGREEMENT is made on the day of(DD)(MM), (YY)BETWEEN: 

Party A (Transferor): 

Party B (Transferee): 

Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co., Ltd. 

XJ*IPft_t-.)1kt,321.413Rikq 
Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd. 

iR4-R4r, 
t'izAA-RTIJ sf+-s-rox, 45t2Kiid'I (KNOW-HOW) . 5:A . At 

*P. Vit. TR/NM/V. 
Party A is a company duly organized and existing in the PRC, whose assets include but not 
limited to hardware equipment, office utilities, software copyright, trademarks, patents, 
know-how, domains, human resources, contracts, software, client data base, various 
qualifications, cash and equity or debt interests; 

*Iii.i$Cf7f2-"R?'", AIR r13 -TIK.Ibi,54NITIfifilAIA- IY)P14 
41,1t133)-*V', 
"Assets " hereunder refers to all or part of the aforesaid assets owned by Party A and 
transferrable under PRC law as of the date hereof, the list of which is attached hereto; 

IfiRAR-1,21EBIMAJR*T5tA{A Chita) fiMMEA.1314 /4 41,-11RZi ET 
Eti iThi L --arfii4xiii fifir4;prrl omod33-)-30.7l=mT-

Party A, its duly registered shareholder, Ping An Ji Xin (Shanghai) Investment Management 
Co., Ltd. And Party B entered into an Exclusive Asset Option Agreement dated  , 
whereby Party A grants to Party B an irrevocable, exclusive option to purchase all or part of 
the assets owned by Party A ("Option Agreement"). 

EfiZXVIAAAT-111A, ta -1)1-1,5CPGIF: 
Party A and Party B have, through mutual negotiations, reached agreement in connection with 
the transfer of the Assets upon and subject to the following terms and conditions: 

Clause I Assets to Be Transferred 

1.1 121Kiti,SCR914XVIII-VC04;#411AWF, ITI FJ.1144c444fl iti13_WitWi,heZ, 

1141 3 1,3.71 13.0*R.P`PK.14;.1.' For IPA:ic. ::° 



Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Option Agreement, 
Party A agrees to transfer all Assets it holds to Party B, and Party B agrees to 
purchase all Assets. 

1.2 :'0_7' riWiL/Ailit A 
The aggregate consideration for the transfer of the Assets shall be 
RMB 

1.3 nimaahmA, a3t)Ei4mitimmt. 
titmEmxt. c -ithili‘ifEfill PR VI 
Party A hereby waives and agrees to procure the waiver of any restrictions on transfer 
of Assets under applicable PRC laws, the articles of association of the Company or 
otherwise. 

M21; 
Clause 2 Closing and Consideration Payment 

2.1 EP i1A₹AK1)}iSCS.Z, tifr N4W=4-4--LE*IL ("5EMPA"). 
Party A shall transfer the Assets to Party B within business days of the date 
hereof ("CIosing Period"). 

2.2 FP 'aft'iW'a 10911ii AfriMA.ORM5EkZ‘_iE,*-IITARM'itk, LA VONA 41A 
V03,14141ELTITRE.in 

Party A shall, within the Closing Period, complete all necessary registrations and 
governmental approvals to effect the transfer of Assets contemplated by this 
Agreement (if applicable). Party A shall use its best endeavours to expedite the 
process and obtain all such registrations and approvals within the shortest time 
possible. 

2.3 rff pfi o 'It la a 7, 31- frfig 1.?-kiAV* 7 .14 J 54.-ECe) 
4MW,C_Z-Pfi llMit3c1+, xzoluvItIn “A*Althk-PlAriM.E. 

S__Mtlfl)MR.RXIM-fM/thA) •151447.,MMWAsOnszat A AttZfOll&g.. 
Party A shall take all necessary actions and render full cooperation with Party B to 
secure Party B's full entitlements to the Assets. Party A shall execute all necessary 
documents and take all relevant measures (or procure other relevant third party to do 
so) so that Party B is entitled to all necessary or appropriate rights and interests. 

2.4 ffi kl-Fg19Z: 
Party A and Party B agree on the closing of the intellectual property rights to be 
transferred as follows: 

IIIM*RAVRARIVMSRAA-VX-IEM rifAirWq7., 
₹5F.gq El 444 inI33-MVIT'ttUlM I=IIPTIMffiAl4f0V/EffirMIK2. 

±if-d145ttfttg3WLV011, #t,3VFMOMMEkfe.t_iEtto 
As regards the intellectual property rights where title certificates are applicable 
under the laws of the PRC or any other pertinent countries, Party A shall, on the 
Closing Date, deliver to Party B for administration all the technical data, existing 
or stored in any media in whatever form, in connection with the intellectual 
property rights and deal with the required formalities to alter the title registration. 

0,6, 1 3,1,3,71 I34113ZRP.PKtPi.1 . ' p::1 VA T, I ::" 



Nn+WWPWAMAAS-MAIRVI*TAA'AXMNIVXaRAWOR 
tR, TI MT-M94443a1151-MWq0RAn.[JAPTXAWLJAMME 
4gR4z.rilnipbt*RAZILWaaglMillz,x5maaNM 
Wtt,RMIDA, iAaCglAmEP Pfi561-InOiVet5ON-CilltMAA 
ri,UttlY3MiWntu'EgaNffiMOffi4W17400fi4VAINXT 
fMMImMOT)YntflAMWqRT.R iffocRMAtvia. 
As regards the intellectual property rights where title certificates are not applicable 
or not required under the laws of the PRC or any other pertinent countries, Party A 
shall, on the Closing Date, deliver to Party B for administration, and make Party B 
the legal and beneficiary owner of, all the technical data, existing or stored in any 
media in whatever form, in connection with the intellectual property rights; and 
Party A and Party B shall execute an intellectual property closing certificate to 
reflect the intellectual property rights delivered by Party A. Upon the completion 
of the aforesaid closing, all the rights to all the intellectual property rights listed in 
the closing certificate are deemed to be legally and beneficially owned by Party B 
and Party A shall no longer have any title interests or rights to or in such 
intellectual property rights. 

ift*VWJARfi- iEVM*WkAatatVA4ffilez, . -4-WM*a0 
MWAINEXMgcRAVWETVEIEL*IMITLA-Ainilig?qx0* 
P.M.XgaitiVIIRMINMMMO*IPEAR. 
Party A hereby undertakes to transfer to Party B all the intellectual property rights 
hereafter developed or acquired based on the abovementioned transferred 
intellectual property rights at a transfer price of RMB 1 or the minimum price to 
the extent permitted by law. Where direct transfer is not viable due to legal or 
policy restrictions, Party A hereby undertakes to grant Party B a permanent, 
royalty-free, worldwide, exclusive license to use the intellectual property rights. 

2.5 itEriMithaIthltn0 ,1n,44;*-1EML (Mik*til)a<iMR/i10y3,T, 
FMitiA4iMthliaf+z, -/-AktimizANDnimmingiffl("flip0A 

Pin,LPIA4ILEA_Mi,INMMSNINZAMSMSMOVIA4WIT 
nOMOWMMIEWAT3MottA. 

With respect to the transfer of employees Party A wholly and /or mainly employed 
prior to closing in the business to be transferred to Party B , Party A shall enter into 
employment termination agreements with such employees to the satisfaction of Party
B with effect from the Closing Date (as defined below) ("Employment Termination 
Contracts"), and Party B shall enter into employment agreements with such 
employees to its satisfaction with effect from the Closing Date. 

Si 

2.6 MAAT.3nli4ME-- ASO-ON-F., 5L- Aa 1 19 A LIM.Fc*LLZE 
giJFI IIIMEM4A*i±gfi-z, n)145-t-RAM4MEVX.MfiEV*H ("ff-1,1* 

JIL IVN.:11t4t14Nr. tho 

Subject to the closing and subject to the applicable third party's consents, on the 
Closing Date, Party A shall transfer and assign to Party B all contracts with third 
parties existing at the Closing Date which are attributable to the business ("Assumed 
Contracts") to be transferred to Party B with effect as of the Closing Date which 

[13,1,3,1,3,711.3.140NrAT•OltCPC14 2z ::° I I 



transfer and assignment Party B hereby agrees to accept. Prior to closing, Party A 
shall use best efforts to obtain the third party's consents required to effect the 
aforesaid transfer. 

2.7 FIE, RA141A-nA —00-11)1III)J3cif - ,f7J1141 
*LIkT-RA, 

H 
3Z.fi-Y Jig ( RP "). J Ip7, TIffittEA-if 5ciftltifi PR 

Party A shall deliver to Party B the Assets as well as applicable certificates. Party B 
shall inspect the Assets and all the certificates and, if the delivery is proper, sign the 
Asset receipt note. The signing of the Asset receipt note by Party B constitutes the 
delivery of the Assets to Party B and the date thereof is the date of the transfer of the 
title to the Assets to Party B ("Closing Date"). For the avoidance of doubt, the 
aforesaid applicable certificates include but not limited to Employment Contracts and 
Assumed Contracts. 

2.8 W" 'iftrk, Ra3ZPJ HAP;q1-J I=ARfigAfiE lfiMMrfik)±'. 
Party B shall pay such consideration in RMB currency at spot exchange rate to the 
bank account(s) designated by Party A within two months after the Closing Date. 

Clause 3 Representations and Warranties 

3.1 FP [14i M igIE: 
Party A represents and warrants that: 

(a) IVAI**M-IN/JtAVV4 —* /z p7 e 
It is a company duly registered and validly existing under PRC laws. 

(wit' -?1A/h tka ff 4 41.* -111-1‘5L, 
1.t5.xciltAP'.g` tiAP•

0, TFRAMVOZirlili 13 .1. 
It has signed and performed this Agreement to the extent permitted by its corporate 
power and scope of business, has obtained necessary corporate authorization, has 
obtained consents and approvals from third parties and government authorities, 
and does not violate any law or contract binding or affecting it. 

(c)*MC---O.*L.N MAAXI A1-115kt, 
This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, binding and enforceable legal document 
against it once signed. 

Efi -A'tRtiAAA-1/AZIMI`FffiAK-It‘i•SuP,TRZAtiE, AxI T'c#11A-54-.6 
IMPEAV, Its914 71,X*171, w . #Tvalftv. MN. AtT, 

411_ 44-4c4a4EpTi ll -enLmuix2mim3.1:wr4xt 
clit- -pftv,vd.t.EmmecaTfimufinsaawit, '8,4tiElAcIRT6RiENV 

-ilk. if   4V-TIA5a A.AtiitEff,
It has the power or corporate authority to make the Assets transfer hereunder, and 
fully owns the Assets. Subject to performance of the Option Agreement, the Assets 

1i,61 3 13.71 13,14MR,F9I4Xj4:kstlui priv 73 M14



are free from lease, lien, mortgage, guarantee or any other encumbrances. No 
circumstances or events including but not limited to involvement of any lawsuit, 
arbitration, or administrative or judicial detention, seizure or custody exist, which 
may render invalid or have adverse effects on the acceptance of the Assets by 
Party B hereunder and Party B's enjoyment of the ownership to the Assets. 

(e) 'X't4.'"AtA^)CM-i:tiVqAMIA-±f413. -*-11,6V1Wfq, -1A- M-1),VcR 
MBAR. MTV. MITIRAIVEIVPIZEtRflillUM11$1.1.V9O 

It has all, full and sufficient rights to the intellectual property rights in connection 
with the Assets and such intellectual property rights are free from and not subject 
to any and all liens, mortgage, pledge or any other third party rights. 

(f) 113  1E214NAIWARil&M1-011Z4MAtOrattfrillflOgt2-P 
VANAKWV-c*itRITT 4filETZT-EVI-4.A2Ofbt, *N. P.M 
I334, fr.J 
It does not violate any law by, and is authorized and capable of, signing this 
Agreement. The execution of this Agreement is not in violation of any agreement, 
contract, memorandum, letter of intention entered into by it and any third party and 
will not have any adverse effects on it. 

10.7'ca4: 
Prior to the Closing Date, the Assets are free from: 

Xtifil4ItTfq5M; 4 
any and all material adverse changes; or 

b) Xt.'f±ffIV?-±44fAirtA-, x*i_omf±. 
any material actual or contingent debts, obligations or liabilities. 

NJA/ANna, ifi I441E-MI>k*VV,A. RVAAJA 
Z, Iit'ff AVRINAVA4103.1M, T•141;114Z,MigareAr-alkAks 

S' 4, tiTI4A4P14._04AEN, fr0,3Efai 
4c1,44AVA'-3- t4z,V4ghtg13-0k.A.k, tfiAME-IIN 

A nIEN-JDA rtf,Y31, Z,V11*WAT'qiiMALtflril mokuput. 
Party A warrants that from the date hereof, without Party B's permission, it shall 
not, directly or indirectly, engage in, assist or encourage any other person to 
compete, directly or indirectly, with Party B; advise on, provide consulting 
services to, or directly or indirectly engage in the operation, management and/or 
technical activities of any business, company, institution and/or individual in 
competition with Party B; hold or purchase and sell interests, in any manner, of 
any business, company, institution and/or individual in competition with Party B; 
and keep confidential the trade secrets of Party B or in the Assets transfer. 

3.2 L'IlYilWittaigii0T: 
Party B represents and warrants that: 

(a) Z. Y34Pilf,ril FirkWerrkaAUM4-0011.—VaiA ; 
It is a company duly registered and validly existing under PRC laws; 

0 7 3:1,3,7) j3.017-;''..' Pc10 IPne 21 011.:1 



(b)z,VVEA/4;AVttunAkral11ANITAKINA; Eig131- 501,).10 ,1.1-1V, 
4E4V4XE_VAIITARMIll',1197ARIVA, TaRVIMMAtIA or.10 

RIM; 
It has signed and performed this Agreement to the extent permitted by its corporate 
power and scope of business, has obtained necessary corporate authorization, has 
obtained consents and approvals from third parties and government authorities, 
and does not violate any law or contract binding or affecting it. 

(c)**V.—ti-S.NaliPIPMWZi tra. j7, 494,41-triMi*ZTho 
This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, binding and enforceable legal document 
against it once signed. 

x4z- ao.lf± 
Clause 4 Liabilities for Breach of Agreement 

Should any Party fails to perform this Agreement, such breaching Party shall pay all damages 
suffered by the other Party. 

X5A• 
Clause 5 Confidentiality 

Atot*-I4-a-* it, miff-Ts n 3komN.5,t4Y-Ara.%44. 
AT-14V,VIIFIWZ.M5a1,01(A.

4, RTNtilM'F: (a),/kA0t444.-kOti *11-(letik4lEta P1-2..-rni 
/h.Atza); (01C1Fitl*af±firiE*AffilMA9,1PANCOVANZRVI-; 
- 21K-UASC*-FKMIZIYi AnrgilMitgfriliArktA-NAPJ/AX22,4g, 
081,1A-IRROM --VfiVIIMMI'FAM4 
affm-f±mwk-P_AnnIA -WM'g•ttliv-IA4-31-1Mn'M4inan, 
KAKit-agolfittmf. **,-FAMA.Zzo 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them with 
respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain the 
confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent of the other 
Party, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, except in the 
following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public domain (provided 
that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving Party); (b) information 
disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or regulations of any stock exchange; or (c) 
information required to be disclosed by any Party to its legal counsel or financial advisor 
regarding the transaction contemplated hereunder, and such legal counsel or financial advisor 
are also bound by confidentiality duties similar to the duties in this Section. Disclosure of any 
confidential information by the staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be deemed 
disclosure of such confidential information by such Party, which Party shall be held liable for 
breach of this Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement for 
any reason. 

Z6q: tIVAWS-LIS-1,5Cri4Iffg# 
Clause 6 Governing Law and Disputes Resolution 

11.6. 1 3 1 3.71 13.1tYVV9143(14.Trif. ,P131) IP490 7 <11 



6.1 ** -1,501T 4.W, t7;',k. NWT] NIT, R*Vi. a T. --1,501/ifg-VU.1:113 

ICC& IIII3)t-VCArfilfil $1,0,f1W13
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, and the resolution of 
disputes hereunder shall be governed by the formally published and publicly available 
laws of China. Matters not covered by formally published and publicly available laws 
of China shall be governed by international legal principles and practices. 

6.2 AlWQAMR 4TAKii3-1,504gilZRIENIFieZ AgZifirditAjoMS-VC AIX 
-- *36.i.tiAntig-s(A.--kr. 30 pton- fita-w4.--i,5(ntoothit 

911J{Ifil— M[4 41--VCIFE' Zioti 13,TcgIVM A1444:tk61- -, Eli -W<•A-'• 
IMAM IIMAIMANIITIIMM. frilUNLIEE*Agt, IMICEN-LiPiPlY1 
Ell 3Z 113W-IIAFIAg-Mt it)txtVAATA)3O 
In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance of the 
provisions of this Agreement, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to resolve the 
dispute. In the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on the resolution of such a 
dispute within 30 days after any Party's request for resolution of the dispute through 
negotiations, any Party may submit the relevant dispute to the China International 
Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission ("CIETAC") for arbitration, in 
accordance with its then effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted 
in Shanghai, and the language used during arbitration shall be Chinese. The 
arbitration ruling shall be final and binding on both Parties. 

6.3 EISITTIMITAift‘ig:fflt ilirl*Waf±:014f--REA3liff* TOT , R43-AnvA 
*,*17)44V -P-i4g-telt40- EAKI)345(IP.TilttRft14 f7A?- i iX

Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and performance 
of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any dispute, except for the 
matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement shall continue to exercise their 
respective rights under this Agreement and perform their respective obligations under 
this Agreement. 

6.4 a** -vc.s.ffl-2_19 o?1 ,(EfFirrtstiR, rAm4fir_ang 
J'AZ5 Eli -T-XitiPA4itits WM** OfffraMitfril alE• ; IA 
(a) 1ifi1—fir  FL*-01-1,5CS . El tA 

A.Vkit. +Attlt.I4/tEMAt 4AFE4-.4 1,1040 -,%10]), fr-
gzaitcrEvii*V.14-1..A.5afrfigkMffi3KnfliR.?!- '11 ft-iA 1434 
-14f1M; 13AR (b) Q ElE1 [WM 'Mg - -?1*-bri,

iSt.g iMaft1R.1.1 H4fhAYIJFIT*Infturui 
fVEIRATAIKIT.?r isVilliiffi41?-i ri4JAR:Xxf4xliti-- -1A4M,ANZregril 

tinAnf±fai— g.I1F*11RT'tritTAVIATRRNAKti-A,M,ZritifiM,
Wural - IIFFM5ti*ntin-FV**1,51.1`P 

met45:11,11A--tAKiiTY1,5C*.-FIYMVfflig. 
In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or rule, or 
any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same anytime after 
execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall apply: (a) if any Party 
would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new law than under the relevant law, 
regulation or rule in effect at the date of this Agreement, without any material adverse 
effect upon the other Parties, the Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits 

[13,1 1.1.3.7113.0 ttFi`p ;.714-e p::1 FAT:, 



brought by the changed or new law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure 
the approval of such application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or 
promulgation causes any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all 
Parties shall try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this Agreement 
in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event such adverse 
effect on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be resolved pursuant to this 
Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the other Parties, and the Parties 
shall hold prompt discussion and make all necessary amendments to this Agreement 
so as to maintain the economic benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the 
extent permitted under PRC laws. 

6.5 )xtia-f- i1=IIIIWMAIZ, SIZ31 

,f1f5T— ii.AIRr.-JAAlcittvaMPAEli-141454,45-PAMA. i3EQ 
-T-111131MMY9R , fptrA-Nggr445Vry-IM, AAVigtati,J 

i;-n-tuE44vilhtf[PUMViN4rMtt-IMI•f itnitiiW-F, 
(i)   (ii) )T  A, (iii) 

(iv) MA11Jaa*p_,V, W_VtPfr?1 
ftrroMs5t, nirifitHn ,MtWAtiM. 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the shares or 
land assets of Party B, injunctive relief (including but not limited to matters of 
business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-up of Party B. Any 
party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of arbitration awards to the court 
with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards come into force. Subject to PRC Iaws, at 
the requestof a disputing party, the court of competent jurisdictions shall have the 
power to grant interim remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the 
arbitral tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures. Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, (ii) the 
Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of Party A(i.e. Chongqing, PRC); and 
(iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder or PartyA's principal 
assets are located shall have jurisdiction for the aforesaid purpose. 

g7q: Ti RAfttilifi 
Clause 7 Formality and Other Costs 

—V34*-INMEO:frAffiseA-g .TFZ Aii:PROffaTi3R-Trki$VAI.  
aagAtfAilk, Itifi4Etiltrz,75 *1-1±i4 1.h*ti.na33-Y-. 
Any and all costs and out-of-pocket expenses in connection with this Agreement, including 
but not limited to legal fees, charges, stamp duties and any other taxes and fees shall be borne 
by each Party itself. 

Clause 8 Assignment 

Eff -T14441MAK1)}-1,VA-FffiAlInVffilif(ligii,a*Wf±*411FM--:- nWr4Yqz, 
n4MM.1Ag. Fitf4AAActinz41-F0tVilf-2,Z -LEMEffir 

fp_aN4±3±.WIA.OEfl o 

[e:1 3 :1 3.71 l3 U; t:,L,PCOO l:Pne 2'7 <11'421 



Party A shall not transfer the rights and obligations hereunder to any third party unless with 
the prior written consent of Party B. Party B may transfer the rights and obligations 
hereunder to any third party without Party A's consent; however, it shall inform Party A 
thereof. 

9A- trA54 rl(J ft 
Clause 9 Severability 

A•.**A 19-1 -F MITT Arrx4A-AWV-c—IMAAPMNItt0T, 
Mr*tfltfglli N c ,-,,cciAX , #.11 .14%11A**AAtfAff ,JMWAt 
If any provision hereunder is invalid or unenforceable as it is in breach of law, such provision 
shall be invalid or unenforceable only to the extent governed by the applicable law and the 
validity of any other provisions hereunder shall not be affected. 

A410A-
Clause 10 Amendments and Supplements 

)z. -ii_k- i.=.*ffitbimtx1-21Kitcairpwi[taittom. 
AA•4**tStp-mmtwAt 

Any amendments and supplements to this Agreement by the Parties shall be made in written 
agreements. Once properly signed by both Parties, any agreements in connection with the 
amendments and supplements hereto shall have the same legal effects as this Agreement. 

11A- AU 
Clause 11 Notices 

**i/Stfifi*5-Ifcii*Rffill43NA-itiMfaIMIAI-A-VME914X -It,AZ 8 A-

All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be delivered according to Clause 8 of the Option Agreement to each Party's 
address thereunder. 

X12* At 
Clause 12 Miscellaneous 

12.1 *-14i,so=415ciwt, A5cnimR . rilzw*fn-XZWAKNA-T—R, 
ZW*Mfg 

This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for reference only. 
In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese version and the English 
version, the Chinese version shall prevail. 

12.2 **A —A *, *, A4m. rarAmzzto 
This Agreement shall be executed in counterparts, with each Party having one 
original with equal legal validity. 

12.3 ** -1Sc 2. El at3',,,to 
This Agreement shall take effect upon the signing by the Parties. 

[ [A-F .E3c] 
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Attachment List of Assets 
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74V , ER1tAff+YR*-f-firAPhjtH IAKIM'cl I% HE 

IN WITNESS W ies have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive A t as of the date first above written. 

Chongqing Ch uo Corpo Management Co., Ltd. 

0380O -

VW: 
By: 

Name: Huang Wenxiong 
rA ,fttA 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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74k-T-I/L, - E'RitA:lf.4R/f-M-T-5c6PRit1191tJECZT*3it*5-IT'949-4,Mi5C, 
lAqO 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Chongqing Financial Assets Exchange Co., Ltd. 

By: 

Name: Li Renjie 
11,r145-: 8V-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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A*1-f -ft, - -EQ•ftltI•lt\Z.4-t*T-5chffiitlEiMM.N.TAKNA bZ-Prig., tAFIB 

IN WITNESS WH ies have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive A e nt as of the date first above written. 

Pingan Jixin 

4.1t1.1.4 ntrk. 
*A•litr, 

hai) Inves a Management Co., Ltd. 

By: 
tt4 : A3c 
Name: Huang Wenxiong 

rAV-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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-744WA'J'9149-;'4-RVAZ i=rel
p o

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

ailiikAk4ftWiRiz.cq 
Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd. 

By: 
ME : GIBB GREGa Y DEAN 
Name: GIBB GREGO Y DEAN 

MV-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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4i5MA 
Shenzhen Pine n4iTan 

1-- - E,'RitAtitkft*-TC-VE3t1EIXJ/INT*35tV54.191ticktRiNSC, 
pio 

IN WITNESS WHERE , the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Ass ption Agreement as of the date first above written. 

• 4,7 /4,; 

713.:rie 

'al Technology Consultation Company 

By: - 
Yi.!6 : 
Name: Zhou Tingyuan 

ZiN*A 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

1

Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company 

By: 

Name: Shi Jingkui 
MV-MA 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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ERIVEIVaRif-M=F-5C6ffilt H 7 Vit*:-51911g , I=FIE 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

.g • 

14 WV rf'l V<I =da 
Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership 

S.N. 
By: 

Name: Dou Wenwei 
JR*: TM-TV.* -, ,--1)(A 
Title: Managing Partner 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Qption7Vgreement as of the date first above written. 

:fr̂  - A 4.,\ 
C6.‘ 4\ ' 

AzAc.P4-t1-3U, 
Linzhi Jinshei 

By: 

tt : 

i AY 

( .141 1,90 

stnient-Ma,"nagpnent Limited Partnership 

Name: Yang Xuelian 
TMT$A4-cRA 

Title: Managing Partner 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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A .1̀ .-T-IEL El ItJECN T*N*5!c?91/q9Z-Vit4S4_, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

tk*3. 
Yang Xuelian 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Shi Jing 
/AN: 
By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

A3cS 
Dou Wenwei 

/f\ 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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Vic?. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

.T3Za 
Wang Wenjun 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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aiR -VAX JfEINSC 
Voting Proxy Agreement 

AKiinZ V. J'Eiir3454(-Ffr2iK1454")T 2018 * 11 9 El Etl ri=i*MUVII 
MC111 4' . : 
This Voting Proxy Agreement (this "Agreement") is executed by and among the following 
Parties as of November 9, 2018 in Shanghai, the People's Republic of China ("PRC"): 

1-(Xl-ti- (E:1; ) TiMfrag.4131iA, —VMr1:1111MWRS-OnVarrAIRA-Vh-A, 
ithE AQ LEA) n lil.RWMPIEN**Rii- 2250 -9" 2 D147 t " 4'E 
A") 0 
Ping An Ji Xin (Shanghai) Investment Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room D147, Floor One, 
Building Two, No.2250, South Pudong Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, 
Shanghai (the "Principal"). 

I)EPR.14-.A.P6411413Rik -e- , 
yuEiwffil43E<H-41 99 30-6# ( "Iffileff" ) o I/EffiPE-ak'ff30. 

a.lkq Milk;FREti ( "AR-Malik*" ) —WEHAffAVNI 
PR fa ifik9151V4A- 100%o 

Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 30-6# Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi 
Road Yuzhong District, Chongqing ( "Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management" ).The equity 
interests of Lufax (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd is indirectly held by Lufax 
Holding Ltd ("Ultimate Controlling Shareholder"), an exempted company with limited 
liabilities in the Cayman Islands, as to100%. 

E) '71" kI 'T'c APRA.13FM4±1z 11, PIMICRSOMIdiYJA-RiP4Iiefd 
E1 r  99 38 at, 39 E- "3:4..SV4K" ) 

Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd., a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Floor 38 and 39, Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road, 
Yuzhong District, Chongqing (the "OPCO"). 

±'14 tt I.H.M91413fiVer-il —VAN ITIMICRiM113MMVilitqfsik itthYv 
(±2,? ) EtiRAIARINP-MIPOM 1333 4 E. 0401 ( "±44I11" ) G

Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room 0401, Floor 4, 
No.1333 LuJiazui Circle Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, 
Shanghai("Shanghai Xiongguo"). 

f445Mfg4131Mr-q, *ft PA 111III-M*MalfriV 3FM'f± , 
iiEtrOllthVIEEIZA**MFEWA RKIO( "Izg-thW ) 
Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company, a limited liability 
company organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at the fourth floor, 
Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen ("Pingan Jinke"). 

±''N.ttigt5t51413M1±A, --VAR 111 ,Pik'. 
2277 -9. 1002N ( ) 

Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company, a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, 
PudongNew District, Shanghai ("Shanghai Lanbang"). 

1 
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gENAIVR45MA.13R*1)(1E-Ak, —*WA 141 KirktAS-013M-PYAPILi-tki÷:.R, 
±±)MEAP,-*IFMgMbt*9=FIE)C-M 21 - Ritk 46 ( "ERA" ) 
Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 
Xiamen Road, Economic and technological Development District, Urumchi, 
Xinjiang("Xinjiang Tongjun"). 

4 -Zti-1/C1t9Eiri)(1.1.k (4131A*1)0 - MITArillTizAWMARMAMAIR*4)( 
.11k:1L, itiitigMCZitEiVi3tAltifftiM-E& 301 A ( -"; *t" 
Linzhi Jinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 3-301, Price Bureau, 
Gongbuj iangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet ("Linzhi Jinsheng"). 

4f).-11- 410711196008101035. 
Yang Xuelian, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 410711196008101035. 

1.z.;R A.01E-g-Y9 340302196207250416. 
Shi Jingkui, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 340302196207250416. 

E3tR, A15HE- ,9 440301196709186765. 
Wang Wenjun, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 440301196709186765. 

jd$, A13-}-1E-g-Yg 22010419650609151X. 
Dou Wenwei, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 22010419650609151X. 

I3CR. 03CIVATIfrft "tAilk " ±*14111, 
W'*tat ANVAT** "AVM*" ; 011Vin41E 

ALATINt "JiW a ) 
(Yang Xuelian, Shi Jingkui, Wang Wenjun, and Dou Wenwei, collectively as the "Individual 
Shareholders"; Shanghai Xiongguo, Pingan Jinke, Shanghai Lanbang, Xinjiang Tongjun, 
Linzhi Jinsheng, and the Individual Shareholders, collectively as the "Indirect Shareholders"; 
and the Indirect Shareholders and the Principals, together as the "Shareholders".) 

a*ittiS4.1=1, ±.3±1%-F- r-ft " 
In this Agreement, above shall be referred to as a "Party" respectively, and they shall be 
collectively referred to as the "Parties". 

Whereas: 

1. fE)0aff'417Piti.M31-Mtt-MR , 44ittrOfrt 100% MV ("RV") ; 
The Principal is the registered shareholder of the OPCO and holds 100 % of the 
equity interests in the OPCO (the "Shares"); 

2. iien'-f24K4I -fra-f- 2018* 11 9 1914..NTIi*R45-*IttAa ("PK** 

The OPCO and Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management entered into the Exclusive 
Business Cooperation Agreement on November 9, 2018 (the "Service Agreement"); 

3. likVANAKtAiL naaritIvMfEARV (i) Efifid`E.-V; (ii) FlitfiR
M-MMI*AMMIA; Ez. iffiTPRiftEffide&*CiThINA (40-3t 

2 
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(i), (ii) fi(iii)PMIVA-14Ktah±, " EA" ) 
rnR`P174Kfa ri4ofivyaq. 
The Shareholders entered into this Agreement to agree and confirm that the Principals 
shall grant (i) Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management; (ii) the directors authorised by 
Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management and their successors; and (iii) any liquidator 
replacing the directors of Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management (the entities and 
individuals referred to under aforesaid (i), (ii) and (iii), collectively, the "Proxy") the 
power to exercise all rights of the OPCO's shareholders on behalf of the Principals; 
and 

4. tAiR*3 1.VE*1)345C,-CL.Z-2. El Cal 1 r W AT A-TAKIA-Maltt 
?lg. XV,* " (tAJikgclg 

" ) 
The Individual Shareholders each executed an individual shareholder's undertaking 
(the "Individual Shareholder Undertaking") in writing in relation to this 
Agreement and the rights and interests indirectly held by him/her in the OPCO to the 
board of directors of the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder on the date of this 
Agreement. 

-MSC: 
Now therefore, upon mutual discussion and negotiation, the Parties have reached the 
following agreement: 

1. 
Voting Rights and Other Shareholder Rights 

1.1 Ifit*I4i/50 ffRAIA, 
nu*IM 1:13 maivng_smsirit-nm4A-avAA-tou, 

According to the conditions and terms hereunder, the Principals shall 
authorize the Proxy to exercise on behalf of the Principals all of its rights as a 
shareholder of the OPCO in accordance with the laws of China and the 
OPCO's articles of association, including but not limited to the following: 

(1) 
propose, convene and attend the shareholders' meetings of OPCO; 

(2) it 4A•NJIM 

Exercise shareholders' voting rights, including but not limited to any 
sale, transfer, pledge or disposal of the Shares in part or in whole, 
and participate in dividend distributions or any other type of 
distributions of the OPCO; 

(3) IN Z*-111±-tiV,M24 ditAA( -L) lg.,. 
-61VIANg IAAAtikTVE03NA ; 
designate and appoint the legal representative (chairperson), the 
director, supervisor, the chief executive officer (or general manager) 
and other senior management members of the OPCO; 

(4) '42-k-1,52,AA rvg i31 amAmicdft; A 
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sign minutes and file documents with the relevant companies registry; 
and 

(5) if-M4 fEAIT &t5t.. 
exercise voting rights on the winding up of the OPCO on behalf of 
the Principals. 

1.2 Yuiftlt A.ifiV:MVH=HR±31% 1.1 A-19I-FPATIfEAM-r.Mt 
af5Lfq MR *R EAlld.%:A RIO : 
For Proxy's effective implementation and exercise of each power and right 
granted under Article1.1 above, the Indirect Shareholders and the Principals 
hereby undertake and agree as follows: 

1.2.1 iffil5184. WAIF:1'1VMM AIZ 4cEANM—TAAVKilt 
.3_JfEJ ffi AVZ*L.RMIJOIRRIfEl=5. TAFft*It ii‘3Cit4 
All=ftkaglZMN.ffiAkt (ngt,KfE-1=5AVkiE ) 
AgZSIRPMFA45*W Afa/MIE*NtiOaff; 
If any law, regulation, or government body requires Principals to 
issue or execute special power of attorney, governmental 
application documents, or similar documents or requires Principals 
to carry out related procedures (such as notarization of power of 
attorney) with respect to a specific matter under entrustment, the 
Principals shall immediately issue and/or cooperate to execute 
related documents per such requirements; and 

1.2.2 4fEAEiZNI.ill. TM A- fgfelEMEit".N 
At 24 -kalik**fififP infifiA'aikfUJIMT 4fEA. -14 
4C3. %Mk* A'1, ME *MOTS it &ISM SV 2IK 

affiA3I4I/AMMIT. 
The Principals shall promptly take all necessary actions to procure 
and ensure the due implementation of all the resolutions made by 
the Proxy in a board of directors' meeting or shareholders' meeting 
of the OPCO. The Principals shall not, in the capacity of the 
OPCO's shareholder, delay or refuse the passing and/or 
implementation of any said resolution of the OPCO. 

1.3 YAKIEAR4Ma4ffili_hieiX 1.1 441A-FlAT4fEMI/A-JAtAt 

R&M 3:_-_.SM2f4(tfR FAIN 
For the effective exercise of the powers and rights granted to the Proxy under 
Article 1.1, the OPCO hereby undertakes and agrees as follows: 

1.3.1. 1E TIMM .Wf=3. &MIMI-1MT, [It 
VAIELT Pk-TA upviErz: 

4:EAM51zffiAtv)uciRtivatei-i-/Amo)utitt-; 
Subject to applicable laws and regulations, the OPCO shall 
implement all the resolutions made by the Proxy in a board of 
directors' meeting or a shareholders' meeting of the OPCO, 
including but not limited to the immediate provision and/ or the 
execution of relevant documents as required by the Proxy; 

4 



1.3.2. leM 21411E*1- 4'EATNArgifi*. it*Ml*PjArilfdf; 
AVE'Al±fil'ikqffiKX. 9.1k iEVflAtiCito 4_3-LIEAA-vm 
APIkr[liMilkt4. ifrk11. -1-EffiAifti3C4; 
The OPCO shall assist the Proxy with understanding the details of 
its operation. The OPCO shall provide the Proxy with any 
corporate books, accounts, records and other documents. The Proxy 
is entitled to make extracts or photocopies of such books, accounts, 
records and other documents; and 

1.3.1 Attk—MOOMItift-MM, (VdtznY,A 
XIARMI*Ith, A-AffintEUIVtZ5*) 

nAE,11P ffi il<33 .14M-fiKnik*-A-VMAA4thliAMMIto 
The OPCO shall provide all other necessary assistance, including 
but not limited to promptly signing the shareholders' resolution of 
the OPCO made by Proxy and other relevant legal documents when 
necessary (such as to meet the government authorities' request on 
documents required for approval, registration and filing). 

1 

1 

.4 ?ITIRM**-1,5,(19TFTITnviJtatoin—emoRRIT, PEAF:YLKI 
A'AKVYRIATIYJVttlitlt,Rif-MTEARNMatTJA -stRili-5CaN* 
V.1914XtRit,ailigigtftW±IMA ( 1=EKb 4Z11PY9iAli3.15 — fr,t) , 
#ffittrial-TV4'EAfF AS4.- MV,K1fliftri-ig. VVR914 fRib 
igtritV.9V91/33-0RtigintRfOrl34.45- 0 "YEttUAIEffit,
ii(" "N*JRVWX&filig" "8t**7'911AJOR-1/rig" TREtt fEA, 

574_4=EAtuAit, -T-*itbig191914CNNAiirig. 
Without limiting the generality of the powers and rights granted hereunder, 
the Proxy shall have the power and authority under this Agreement to execute 
the Transfer Agreements stipulated in the Exclusive Equity Interest Option 
Agreement and Exclusive Assets Option Agreement, to which the Principals 
are required to be a party thereof, on behalf of the Principals, and to exercise 
and perform the rights and obligations under the Share Pledge Agreement, 
Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement and Exclusive Asset Option 
Agreement, to which the Principals are the party. For purpose of the aforesaid, 
the "Share Pledge Agreement", "Exclusive Equity Interest Option 
Agreement" and "Exclusive Asset Option Agreement" shall respectively 
refer to the relevant agreement entered into among the Principals, OPCO, the 
Proxy, and other parties (if applicable) on the date hereof. 

.5 nA•lf-ltJatRtaq nffiAlf-y9AktounANIT Yg, NrriffiA-sfi 
)5Cift:MSLalY3 fEA.,--C.N O )1aEifig ffi±ietimErtitrinom 
antvms, vmsfil*4cEAvuEntmf<11,9i*. JR*1:1 4'EA 
IklitbIdAfrultt4fEAM -iA.44T-Yulfl/a3Cift , -o.w4g(tiro-3t45- z 

5C4fiRtt.ATAta 
The exercise of the rights attached to the Shares by the Proxy shall be 
deemed as the actions of the Principals, and all the documents related thereto 
executed by the Proxy shall be deemed to be executed by the Principals. 
When acting in respect of any and all of the aforementioned matters, the 
Proxy may act at its own discretion and does not need to seek the prior 
consent of the Principals or any Shareholder. The Shareholders and the 
Principals hereby acknowledge and ratify those actions and/or documents by 
the Proxy and acknowledge and accept the legal consequences arising 
therefrom. 

5 
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1.6 iliMik-Vri fEAFtiitkkiii , 1MM-I tilaT, 57NEAT5110M1V51* 
iirL5cATI=E;Kfli•CRO3UtAitalfirli -M.E. W0fIfIff.t-f±alIF 
IIIFOMEnvimitffiriOlsito IMMIRV-ri fEAITAIWAMMT-
itMItzfl.M-MV-14g411:0—t)MX#ItItkiEggi , 

fq, . MEAORMAMI-
1A-VM, ILE.IPDAFIEff'AfEAFRAZ4tezIn 
TA,15--Y9•KIgnIFA, 9.1q1A44fri E*02.N. 
The Indirect Shareholders and the Principals agree and acknowledge that 
under no circumstances shall the Proxy be required to be held liable to or 
make economic or other compensations for any other or third parties as a 
result of its exercise of the rights granted hereunder. The Indirect 
Shareholders and the Principals agree to indemnify the Proxy and hold it 
harmless from any and all losses that are or may be incurred by the Proxy as 
a result of the exercise by it of the rights granted hereunder, including but not 
limited to the losses arising from any actions, recourses, arbitrations, claims 
or government investigations or punishments filed against it by any third 
parties, unless such losses are incurred as a result of the Proxy's gross 
negligence or willful misconduct. 

1.7 aiKii345,c.nualt, 
OfWft,x4iiii3-4•311:4'EA41--isthitM 1.1 T1 A#

ri/1- r-atxt R;KfUfitIllaT—anfrt 
Within the term of this Agreement, without the prior written consent of the 
Proxy, the Principals shall neither terminate this Agreement early or rescind 
this Agreement nor take any actions or inactions against or inconsistent with 
the exercise by the Proxy of the powers and rights granted to it under Article 
1.1. 

1.8 E*-1)3, ANI , Jf6)\.T'r4X4R Alk.iti .MA-421KX45afiff .feAAE 
3.V4V*IYJN*-kAilnt-AtilP rmatmAT-arrili-yg. 
Within the term of this Agreement, the Principals shall not procure the OPCO 
to, or take any action against or inconsistent with the resolutions made by the 
Proxy in a board of directors' meeting or a shareholders' meeting of the 
OPCO. 

1.9 ld'EA •14X115/.1i1C-P -VVAR.,  BL IA, AftZaRxvi-AM-NyiAR*-[)i,i,54.n 
3',A)JfnAli-j -J12),MPRAMOISM**-1,50MILITMAPati-JTMITt. 
The Principals shall not take any action to dispute, challenge, contest or work 
against the validity and enforceability of the Service Agreement and this 
Agreement and of the transactions contemplated under the Service 
Agreement and this Agreement. 

1.10 31:egA7'f•CI<]it.11PWAt00.4V4 IfEAIIPYA 
ftAA-cf411P±{±1FM&Iltnha 

If any operation or decision of the OPCO is subject to the approval by the 
Principals in the capacity of shareholder, without the prior written consent of 
the Proxy, the Principals shall not vote to approve such operation or decision. 

0.'517d- cE)\.*A*A.F12,   EA ,114ithiMin-Ix1-1.VA4MAKA-t(AtO 
irfrA41)4/.. iltig_TV2MAIMC*, MAJAWIlFicil&tbiMIT 

6 
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Without the prior written consent of the Proxy, the Principals shall not enter 
into any contract or agreement binding upon the OPCO or take any action 
increasing the obligation of the OPCO or in breach of this Agreement. 

1 .12 ;E*113,-ISCAlt MfEAMMAEaAttii.vc im§ctifEAot--wk 
tRA^AfitPRA'f,VOTIVfii, #fl_Tf40,11-1T-451-14tXt filt011. 
During the term of this Agreement, the Principals hereby waives all the 
powers and rights associated with the Shares, which have been granted to the 
Proxy hereunder, and shall not exercise such powers and rights on its own. 

1.13 ,111Eift.AJR*ItA-t. VEMetaixiitatAitionmuoinA.
atntAfE-044A-ffi lEATz.W4A-4rMiktidi(TIM5CF, filtAtik* 

(i) 4±Skt*AM 41/A-1AVtAIRVANIY) (+AR*7TC4R)) 
Etiafifiiit-tevitnmmAztaA ("fiYAZi±A") 44t9;09*it-i-M 

gciLIVAINARVE*-1JYRTMPRAVflifuS(*. tlQat.11 
IFf4g4 «tAJR.**i4wo g --Fnilk;K*11, Jik*I4N1—tEb tS) 

-1#X.XR —tX05M-1-MJIAIZitiAVVRWLEVIRPEN- ngailifttt 

(i) The inheritor of any Individual Shareholder or (ii) the individual or legal 
person designated by Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management pursuant to the 
Individual Shareholder Undertaking executed by the relevant Individual 
Shareholder (the "Designated Transferee") shall undertake any and all the 
rights and obligations of the relevant Individual Shareholder under this 
Agreement as a result of his/her death, incapacitation or any other 
circumstances which could affect his/her holding or exercising his/her equity 
indirect interests in the Principal and the OPCO, as if the inheritor or 
Designated Transferee were a signing party to this Agreement. Under the 
circumstance of an inheritance or share transfer pursuant to the relevant 
Individual Shareholder Undertaking, the Shareholders shall complete all 
necessary procedures and take all necessary actions to procure the required 
government approval (if applicable) being obtained for such share transfer. 

1.14 E.M'A.5-714TM*A.21tii:SM441311hk*MITTA-F, *U 5t.R-Z 
RiMfEMPWtfiRtri-125RN%-ii. 

So long as a Principals or its successor(s) is/are an equity holder of, or has 
control over, the OPCO, this Agreement shall be irrevocably and 
continuously valid and effective from the date of its execution, unless the 
Proxy otherwise advises in writing. 

2. 
Representations and Warranties 

R**-LI3J.tittVV2 r- AI:KAIIP tV:F13V±4lgii: 
The Shareholders and the OPCO each represents and warrants to the Proxy that 

(a) AA4-11-31***R# f ITA K  VA 4.* *II ffi M ± tR 5  fig t ; 

it has all the powers and capacities to enter into this Agreement and perform 
all the obligations and duties hereunder; 

(b) AlE240A1,50=11*ILINi05-R -A{IMI-Milt. A•3?di<i. AV4JVtiYi, 4= 
TiTgAWIVITAN; 

' 1 
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its performance of the obligations and duties hereunder is legal, valid, 
binding and enforceable pursuant to the terms thereof; 

(c) jitTT fr-11A,NA- MR XAZ. AXAMtillitALARPh4A-ffri*g 
MITR-14filqi -PECS) PLC t[tgtat3M, , 
carry out and satisfy all actions, conditions and events that shall be carried 
out, satisfied or implemented (including obtaining all necessary consents, 
approvals and authorisations, if required by law) so that 

(i) I A iTSLAK VI 1,SG ITft)talKit.i5CT , TT qf-
*ii-ATAg(tttlY)5C*arlif ; 
it may legally enter into this Agreement, exercise its rights hereunder, 
and perform and comply with its obligations and duties hereunder; 

(ii) 01 '1,4*-ft i•SC T A*4-1Enn (.45-ah-'f±A-grM. gig 
JA; 
it can ensure its obligations and duties hereunder are legal, valid and 
binding; and 

(iii) {5t2iKitriVEPAZ11inrktgr FitAIV9TIT [A WEN 
this Agreement becomes admissible evidence under the applicable 
laws. 

(d) AiTSE*VASC. 45-1514*-INSC T MOLL NIV:PArcr-AKIAAT [jilt* 
lliff154.*a_CV:a1MAREffi_CFMr3P,AM TN-Zralf -TAbatil FY) 

tUJ A PtiN : 
its entering into of this Agreement, exercise of the rights hereunder, and 
performance and compliance of the obligations and duties hereunder neither 
breach or contravene any of the following or exceed any powers or 
restrictions granted or imposed by any of the following: 

(i) ti +A 
Af±RITAS. h? X; A 

any laws, ordinances, regulations, or rules, any judgments, orders or 
arbitrations, or any consents, approvals or authorisations that it shall 
comply with; or 

(ii) IVARAf±fr]l'A'83ti-il3tftAglititt.X•ftritSfi4a; viz 
its articles of association or any provision of any other applicable 
document or constitutional document; or 

(e) 

(iii) 4 --- 1-10;tiii5M- 5,414g`sMiltiff-TtlYIAAYC•f rit 
any provision in any agreement or document to which it is a party or 
by which any of its assets is bound. 

EAMMTS-La *MSC l=a45t**afi-MA't(tffiR MIAPTIAgtAA 
vivalg (P5a4A1E04Z) AM±fil EAMfihAllt4taVIV, 4I-E± 

it has obtained all the approvals and authorisations from any government or 
other organisations (if so required by law) or any of its proxies that are 
necessary for the entering into and execution and the validity of this 
Agreement, and all the approvals and authorisations are fully effective. 

8 
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3. TIT 3Al_itt 
Severability 

XAKIJA5M iiiMi*aitgiTgElIfM Ut 
Ti-t -Macifirg$1154,4-1-, 9,1*-IMAA*R ilt4Mdt, iPiikit419B.0.1Alf ft 
TEUE1±1 ffi NiVir.PAIVI. . 

Alt nnzw -t-i.A4 ,A, T*ATIT XI 31$44A,IT 
T,'*PAAFF:if 

In the event that one or several of the provisions of this Agreement are found to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any aspect in accordance with any laws or 
regulations, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be affected or compromised in any respect. The Parties shall 
strive in good faith to replace such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provisions with 
effective provisions that accomplish to the greatest extent permitted by law and the 
intentions of the Parties, and the economic effect of such effective provisions shall be 
as close as possible to the economic effect of those invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provisions. 

4. WOW 
Term of Authorization 

AKVI-1,505.-F1.1 ;A4fEAM/50-JRIVIJIWOREi4 EAfiligAV4i.S.CUR*-it,
i54.00APRV 0 
The term of authorization of the powers and rights to the Proxy hereunder shall be the 
same as that of the Service Agreement executed between the Proxy and the OPCO. 

5. 
Notices 

5.1 ffif *IA iSCPfilZ A5tie inffiA•10rifilACIlikiliitlit-VAilitA 
iRtilrATO-111-4ftis Off)IMAAAR4i-41*AXPJ-IVI— fit -HtlitilE. 

VaiMIS1N iA43J104,VAgt itilt 
H it)10ZziiTArtifit: 
All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given 
pursuant to this Agreement shall be delivered personally or sent by registered 
mail, postage prepaid, by a commercial courier service or by facsimile 
transmission to the address of such Party set forth below. A confirmation 
copy of each notice shall also be sent by email. The dates on which notices 
shall be deemed to have been effectively given shall be determined as follows: 

(i) iOnto fkiMi-RFITIMAilli-Vkilffi 
9.-imavEion INtilkilMikliatE H 43`6tl it 
Notices given by personal delivery, by courier service or by registered 
mail, postage prepaid, shall be deemed effectively given on the date of 
delivery or refusal at the address specified for notices. 

lOrIPMAnktf-tAgffi 1, 91.01491, 11)3 Z. Altilit 
(al= M41401 01-1AriilYgif) 

Notices given by facsimile transmission shall be deemed effectively 
given on the date of successful transmission (as evidenced by an 
automatically generated confirmation of transmission). 

1 r4 al j4 . 
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5.2 titiM J , 
For the purpose of notices, the addresses of the Parties are as follows: 

-T-gtra (±:1; ) tiMfRAilkit- 151 
Company: Ping An Ji Xin (Shanghai) Investment Management Co., 

Ltd. 
(±:%; ) itEN.A-144bCa*Va. 2250 2 

D147 
Address: Room D147, Floor 1, Building 2, No. 2250, South Pudong 

Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai 
&RA: 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Chongqing Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management Co., 
Ltd. 

CH— W4 99 30-6# 
Address: 30-6# Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road Yuzhong District, 

Chongqing 
ilt A : 

Attn: Legal Representative 

c5EgPEAIZI*4± Lit T,-
Company: Chongqing Financial Asset Exchange Co. Ltd. 

E. th1114:1E(a—il 99 -g•- -0:7Z 38 • 39 a" 
Address: Floor 38 and 39, Unit 1, No.99 Wuyi Road, Yuzhong 

District, Chongqing 
motif-MA 

Attn: Legal Representative 

±''N IN AniktgA-Pli!kril 
Company: Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd. 
i fs: --hf`N ) i4ICI 3.-Mr1V444 1333 -9- 4 M 

04011 
Address: Room 0401, Floor 4, No.1333 Lu Jiazui Circle Road, China 

(Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai 

Attn: Legal Representative 

: Rdill IZkuf445MitA-13kikA 
Company: Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation 

Company 
HAil'eftMF-E--A- 1- tJligItt 

Address: Fourthfloor, Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, 
Shenzhen 

Likff : MZ4-tA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company 
_E*r4Vfi RANI* 2277 -9- 1002N 

10 
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Address: 1002N, No. 2277 Lonyang Road, Pudong New District, 
Shanghai 
8Z4-MA 

Attn: Legal Representative 

'LA : Van ERV11%-A-Pti-ftik_iik.-Ak 
Company: Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited 

Partnership 
AEA tr*IFV-1;IFRAUFR 11 21 -g'12110 46 -9' 

Address: No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, Economic and 
technological Development District, Urumchi, Xinjiang 
MVtAA 

Attn: Legal Representative 

l*ZtI3MfrAcg.-fti)(. .!1 (4Prifri)0 
Company: LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited 

Partnership 
EiV/Litaltill-RE-O 301 t. 

Address: 3-301, Price Bureau, GongbujiangdaCounty,Linzhi District, 
Tibet 

aft A: 8.Z4-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Name: Yang Xuelian 
±.4*0#04 288 3 - -fk 1603 

Address: Room 1603, Building 3, No. 288 Baidu Road, Shanghai 

Name: Shi Jingkui 
IMMtgiittfif 3 -g4c1111 -T- B 10E. 

Address: Floor 10, Building B, China Electronic Tower, No. 3 
Danleng Road, Haidian District, Beijing 

tt : i3CR 
Name: Wang Wenjun 

VOIIRMA 5047 -Miliami saftta 15 ditNiff 

Address: Party work department, Floor 15, Shenzhen Development 
Bank Building, No.5047, Shennandong Road, Shenzhen 

Name: Dou Wenwei 
NVIMAW grAirfi-P35f4 8 -g-faigZrA 5 It 2C 

Address: 2C, Building 5, Coast of Jinduan, No.8 Gaoxin South Circle 
Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen 

5.3 {±iTii -- -iMi*A-VX±Elit 0-M4-th- -1 RAFrt alAiltAll 

Any Party may at any time change its address for notices by a notice 
delivered to the other Parties in accordance with the terms hereof. 

11 
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6. at4 
Confidentiality 

ARAKVA5Lk&IA WPM 1:1 44W1f1-1'WXVIVM4. 
WEV4P1Aftli- 45ffirMit, AT4 PIER 

P-HIM601-: (a)/4-AWM141.-InatiA4M-4(fa 
(b)3it)Egmwzi 

AE R t5 ,1Z4042,V.14; A(c)Etiffirl— t*iiliofi.-FPfiget 1. Mlp7Ar 
*X ill 491,4*E X2. 4 WIVAI*Iffi rr-ollpr*o. rq 34A-
fIBMI;(2,1*. 34.46-g19*. MIfFAM'AVAXMAPT12fflq-M 

ii,MEkte 7&' C_A V- ORS, 
MI* ra4 0 -1,/t`,*.b11,-1,5C I'Mg **MiltAlt 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them 
with respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain 
the confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent 
of other Parties, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, 
except in the following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public 
domain (provided that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving 
Party); (b) information disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or 
regulations of any stock exchange; or (c) information required to be disclosed by any 
Party to its legal counsel or financial advisor regarding the transaction contemplated 
hereunder, and such legal counsel or financial advisor are also bound by 
confidentiality duties similar to the duties in this Section. Disclosure of any 
confidential information by the staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be 
deemed disclosure of such confidential information by such Party, which Party shall 
be held liable for breach of this Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination 
of this Agreement for any reason. 

7. VigikiC griSCAPAAIMI X 
Governing Law, Resolution of Disputes and Change in Laws 

7.1 21O14541WIN. ,ft. Ng. WI'. VO-tiDAR*.fil-RIA T Xff1 
10Mi3Z ill E A/24-#1172.3=Ff4 114A1VM. Xci-T Ill IN EA '# 
wfiz3=F-101.1inari*rilV*A, gr1:51 
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, amendment and 
termination of this Agreement and the resolution of disputes hereunder shall 
be governed by the formally published and publicly available laws of China. 
Matters not covered by formally published and publicly available laws of 
China shall be governed by international legal principles and practices. 

7.2 ARTNIAM#INITAKWCWiltaliEff4454 , A-W-Tiatibn '' 
i5G '0 7 tJ'O1 4A4f 30 
*4i n frg -7Ai ill 51 51 Pi: 
;Yf A•14304 Eli jA-ktklEANi FivM,IMMAIRJ*RigiA. 
gal±s t; 31E4T, 441Atistffl MinTriZYg 413C 44413VAg-Art t±in#X1 
?s- i14A-giAto 
In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance 
of the provisions of this Agreement, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith 
to resolve the dispute. In the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on 
the resolution of such a dispute within 30 days after any Party's request for 
resolution of the dispute through negotiations, any Party may submit the 
relevant dispute to the China International Economic and Trade Arbitration 
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Commission ("CIETAC") for arbitration, in accordance with its then-
effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted in Shanghai, 
and the language used during arbitration shall be Chinese. The arbitration 
ruling shall be final and binding on all Parties. 

7.3 11 AMR 1ff ff*ib ig:Kat A.. --1,51.E?lit4T141 
i,541Y14AM- it‘ 21K MSC T k 1 k tl 

Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and 
performance of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any 
dispute, except for the matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement 
shall continue to exercise their respective rights under this Agreement and 
perform their respective obligations under this Agreement. 

7.4 YOK*1,5l. S•t El kr, CIA?1±{r41111R, 4Egittilms, rmilagetA 
A. xtiAvm*, Wit!am*.a(VOMOZitfiln ; aiaiEg 

T (a) #SAM  tn•Tif ITT 
It45CIA,N2.19tYAMA'AMI*. MR. it+afixtxttsmtit 

.?;- -gzantEptifigf4i.A.5Emoufifily,,wpa* 
ftlA - 1.- -)5 1tR)CM-tistiA 1EIBiliV14fftlg; P.M (b) fl ± 

itat xamAvnoz, EneOfiltiitfa 
IFV:MiliatlFITSI-1141/0A 
5a40.% 1 )- -3Vtgt•ft44/KitiAlgti tliiMAArklAff. ACA 
XXtifIT—MW.gfftlAtf c*WrIVIIMIIPAKiiMSEt 'I'{ ;A, .)1.

*-0345441P ffi —VEMMIM, pagt4wrirui— gctri,w95-Fmg--mf*ii 

In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or 
rule, or any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same 
anytime after execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall 
apply: (a) if any Party would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new 
law than under the relevant law, regulation or rule in effect at the date of this 
Agreement, without any material adverse effect upon the other Parties, the 
Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits brought by the changed or new 
law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure the approval of such 
application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or promulgation causes 
any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all Parties shall 
try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this 
Agreement in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event 
such adverse effect on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be 
resolved pursuant to this Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the 
other Parties, and the Parties shall hold prompt discussion and make all 
necessary amendments to this Agreement so as to maintain the economic 
benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the extent permitted under 
PRC laws. 

7.5 DR-Til irMATA-1%imEAMatZVASZVORVAA% 
t Mfg. lat31$1.1fM at'qr411-qT( -TY311L41-)145-St31$11WERM 

AUZfEAialflon. fq3AtaatAM, iffq AA' 
'61`0504AR rki*M5M 

A411,15-tiElht, 0.111C- -1114Z, AAVIVR. IYA137G4fRt 44-4 Mt* 
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umtArRiozawtirTil(MithitNi1X-F, 
leaDRT4rilialtfitRZ (i) CS, (ii) TFIATZ, (iii) 

(RID111111) ;A (iv) AR-IIRJIMAgAt 
Oc.APHEitiltrArG, 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the 
shares or land assets of Principals, injunctive relief (including but not limited 
to matters of business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-
up of Principals. Any party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of 
arbitration awards to the court with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards 
come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at the request of a disputing party, the 
court of competent jurisdictions shall have the power to grant interim 
remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the arbitral 
tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures.Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, 
(ii) the Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of OPCO (i.e. 
Chongqing, PRC); and (iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling 
Shareholder or OPCO's principal assets are located shall have jurisdiction for 
the aforesaid purpose. 

8. -1:h 
Assignment 

8.1 *0.1:J'EAil'iVA-12Jffigt, ilk*Ilg.NV21q-cf4444a*tri4SFFri41 
tZfli*E154.45-WheifIlaTVE-. . 
Without Proxy's prior written consent, Shareholders or the OPCO shall not 
assign its rights and obligations under this Agreement to any third party. 

8.2 Effi iegA-tR 0,1T&Zri:ilA , VRAMVOMMEMSOTORAi± 

AVAMEAJORillaftrEg4tiM.Y:WEAM•14MfEA.rtifilS. 
Chongjinsuo Enterprise Management is entitled to re-authorize or assign 
rights to its directors, managers or other employees authorized by the 
Principals at their own discretion and without giving prior notice to the 
Principals or obtaining the Principals' consent. 

9. OM aA4;?M 
Amendment, Change and Supplement 

9.1 niKV.ifigftIVIIVIIT. E6t44M, 
Any amendment, change and supplement to this Agreement shall require the 
execution of a written agreement by all of the Parties. 

9.2 /i:441R*5-CIAPEA13MARIAditgy.wtmiga5E.spRxt*iiI%-iomidmial 

fitatggt.1,,
111.4* -INSMAMEft, 
If the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited ("SULK") or any other 
relevant regulatory authority or stock exchange requests any amendment to 
this Agreement or if there is any change to the Rules Governing the Listing 
of Securities on the SEEK or any other relevant stock exchange rules that is 
relevant to the terms of this Agreement, the Parties shall make corresponding 
changes to the terms of this Agreement. 

10. ttgtAlt 
Survival 
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10.1 Vii‘ingSafkritiakTirill*tincrinXt rhaRINIVIPT9A-?1*fbiA 
Mit441C114.±Irillit4Mc. 
Any obligations that occur or that are due as a result of this Agreement upon 
the expiration or early termination of this Agreement shall survive the 
expiration or early termination thereof. 

10.2 5. 7 Ar*FAK% 10 CiMVE21K-INAR-ih igatg43'eto 
The provisions of Sections 5, 7 and this Section 10 shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement. 

11. 
Miscellaneous 

*ioatAitlicim, roc WIRAO . ifiZta*4-11A3ZN*AA. —
MV475cik&AKMfie * -PYR_E*—A+H(15)1ft, 

lt*EtifMA44, t*A-44194iMiti-Ute 
This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for 
reference only. In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese 
version and the English version, the Chinese version shall prevail. This 
Agreement shall be executed in 15 counterparts, with each Party having one 
original and the Prinicipal having the others; each counterpart has equal legal 
validity. 

11.2 *iii.axl-Z- PAI-PkilAMAY4A4gig*to 
This Agreement is binding on the legitimate assigns and successors of all 
Parties. 

11.3 PT?1*-Iiri5c1NPfillf rigl4ffilliiT. 4f,AAall?J#[•, AKINM1/3
PiCAKVI-1,54 - t** -10TAIrofflitAilt ti ,54, 4gaxitailtzmit 
*it-vomfofiitpitrrofipm-u-tffinitn. mitfu t-PJ. 
Except for the amendments, supplements or changes in writing executed after 
the execution of this Agreement, this Agreement shall constitute the entire 
agreement reached by and among the Parties hereto with respect to the 
subject matter hereof, and shall supersede all prior oral and written 
consultations, representations and contracts reached with respect to the 
subject matter of this Agreement. 

[The space below is intentionally left blank] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, -ties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agr Tant a ate first above written. 

Chongqing Chon atiok4 po agement Co., Ltd. 
\ZZ/z

6o 
0) 0 3 8 

59c3A,t 

By: 

AA.tig 
Name: Huang Wenxiong 

8Z4-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

(1 $.1.3.1, 3,e] (4 IRV ZiCA (PAge ar 27) 



A•V-T-IfL, - - -E•kft.Atftki-M-f5c Pfi3t El WIN 7 AKIIMVAVVEll-A5C, 1).( 
fricr- O 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Chongqing Financial Assets Exchange Co., Ltd. 

By: 
tt-4 
Name: Li Renjie 

M ,fttA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

(1 31 3 3 31 r ott7a:AIR: it; or] (PAge, 17 27) 



IN WITNESS 
this Voting Prox 

14iir

I-KAM= IcT 

ies have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
e date first above written. 

ff, 

Pingan Jixin ( a hai) Invest = Management Co., Ltd. 

By: 
3cie 

Name: Huang Wenxiong 
ati -MA 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

(I 80.3.1 (4 R #x :dr1 [Fine l l4 of 27) 



ERIXO.V/KA-T-  Pfiit HIC4.IT*JAVV(AVI-E-14-R, 1%Fir73 
Tito 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement.as of the date first above written. 

r.1.1-11 

_hs'N 
Shanghai Xiongguo Corporation Management Co., Ltd. 

By: 
: GIBB GORY DEAN 

Name: GIBB G EGORY DEAN 
MV-MA 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

xtvalik Fit] [Pogo or 27) 



-TA , EIXIAlltvCif -f - c-M-PfiitQ itA'14.N T AKIRV*VV. IV4iSt., FIE 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agro ent tas o e date first above written. 

go 
Aet 

-gZ 
Shenzhen Pingan F41.4ncia i 

By: 
Mg.* 

Name: Zhou Tingyuan 

Title: Legal Representative 

71-u 
chdoto P Consultation Company 
\t.

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

[11 0 1, , ialt] (41.M1531.4k oq [Pogo 20 of 27) 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF5:_the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting ProxyAgreepent as ofthe date first above written. 

(11 

Shanghai Lanbang Investment Co 'any 

By: 

Name: Shi Jingkui 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

(+11 ,11tRiCAtIth4.40q (P  21 0127) 



-T-11L, El 21KJIMV 4fEtAiA 1).),IP3 
in t 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

C7, 

'EH Rliktzt-A*MtAk5,1 
Xinjiang Tongjwaguiityln.-estinent Limited Partnership 

I 
By: 

Name: Dou Wenwei 

lkli--**-trkA 
Title: Managing Partner 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

(i 31,3, 'I 3 3] Cd Itt-f2.*A Or] [Ng* 22 of 27) 



ZI-7J -MZ -Vfi lElitr-ANTAKliktRriA;f5CM-Eits-i,54., AAA 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agre of the date first above written. 

ex' 61 31 419 • - A / 

` ' pe r ,
 '*'> 

i< ) 
Linzhi Jinshe stmAT6Manog ent Limited Partnership 

• - 

By: 

Name: Yang Xuelian 

Title: Managing Partner 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

3] (4.A20.*:iitat,i)t:.., .01 (PAg* 23 of 27) 



AVTIth, li.- Eatt,ttftRit-A -3C6ffiits ItAS.N714-M5M-IATOMJYR, 1. (FIFT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

**it 
Yang Xuelian 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

[1 6.1.3.1 3 6] (4 ittootAat•gt.i., pcm [Ng. 24 or 271 



ifL , E T Affc.Vift -6 t. El It T AKJIMVAVIVO-R, GHQ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Shi Jinx ui 

14.-7 
By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

[14,1,3,13.Si [A Itt15! iC4E 1R. :4., [p.n. 25 of 271 



ci,- - EIZIAlfz.V.if-M-T. --A-Pfi3t El 101"1-ff I*ak,R*(AV.V.-tib-LSC NTT 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Dou Wenwei 
V.2 : 
By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

iii.6.1.3.1.3.1] [4 a;4k tIth4,.PcIrJ [Page 25 0' 27) 



ElIMAR-Vii-M-T-5c-OPEit. INI14.2 T4KfiktR -V4R 4fEit,-1,Sc., 
q o 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Wang Wenjun 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

04,1.3.1 3 el [4 litra11:0:1.i. • ;:or, page 27 Cof 271 























































































































































































































































Ni* W913Z-fil 
Exclusive Asset Option Agreement 

Aqt aA 14. 7943 tRiii,i,Sk (Tft"*IiriA") IE11) - r -f 2018 11 21 Fi &EA-1M: 
This Exclusive Asset Option Agreement (this "Agreement") is executed by and among the 
following Parties on November 21, 2018 in Shanghai: 

13-&11 (MID --ME 14111M*ittfalVanAlik*IIiiffil, Wk 
rgAirIFE(11M---M 1 -'- A 4 201 (AC5alraliff`tz Pa -trhi=5A-Palkiq) 

("Ei3 ") o iff nat5atiftffilliRAIMq ("AWtEL43") ---VE3TATM 
lArmnA'PRA-iflikr-il M4044. 
Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room A201, No.1, 
Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, 
Shenzhen (settled in Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) ("Party A").The equity 
interests of Party A is indirectly held by Lufax Holding Ltd ("Ultimate Controlling 
Shareholder"), an exempted company with limited liabilities in the Cayman Islands. 

' Etf-*45t'6itA. , —MR ill 111M*AaltriVgAMSR-A•fl'zq 
YgMlIVAFEEMFLIIMOEATIZtffigid (" 1ZV") 
Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company, a limited liability 
company organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at the fourth floor, 
Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen("PinganJinke"). 

--VM Klicli*ASMV-14A<MPLIA./fIikq ithEY±. 
lin*ffiEtPEIM 2277 1002N ("±2% 1 G Ali") 

Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company, a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong 
New District, Shanghai ("Shanghai Lanbang"). 

RilkVta 13fi*V(P.-Ak 113 Mi*iiiM4.11M-tm4PEtirikiHk, ithE 

MMIA*-21c1FMAVE4-1815t7K9f 101114i 21 '-4- K10 46 -1 ("ffiffing") 
Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership, a limited partnership organized 
and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, 
Economic and technological Development District„ Urumchi, Xinjiang("Xinjiang 
Tongjun"). 

(A13[1,-iik) , —*MR rAt*MARM-A04PRit-lAil t'
itiii)vfiWgiVaittiMa. -- 301 ("it WZ.t", -41 -4 f4. 

at.ffis ffiiiITIRirf09"AVIIM
al
"5-1"Z ") 

LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 3-301, Price Bureau, 
Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet ("LinzhiJinsheng", PinganJinke, Shanghai 
Lanbang, Xinjiang Tongjun, and LinzhiJinsheng, collectively as the "Direct Shareholder" or 
"Party B"). 

---MR4 3111MWRSOLIVitfit4PRAlf 
RA*1'PE111!?34- 1 /6- 1 -4. A 4 201 rtI*V-14PLUk:-]. ) 

("N"or"1#=.*Mf*") 
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Shenzhen Lufax Holding Enterprise Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room A201, No.1, 
Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, 
Shenzhen (settled in Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) ("Party C" or the 
"OPCO"). 

'dift-E-g-yg 410711196008101035. 
Yang Xuelian, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 410711196008101035. 

Af}-1i-g-t 340302196207250416. 
Shi Jingkui, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 340302196207250416. 

ft{3}f-g-)9 440301196709186765. 
Wang Wenjun, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 440301196709186765. 

3M, At1E-g.t 22010419650609151X. 
Dou Wenwei, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 22010419650609151X. 

( t3t. .T3CR. g5MIV:F*frtAtik*", tAiikr r 1AT* 

(Yang Xuelian, Shi Jingkui, Wang Wenjun, and Dou Wenwei, collectively as the "Individual 
Shareholders"; the Individual Shareholders and the Direct Shareholders, together as the 
"Shareholders".) 

AK1')3b-i,54 ±3.20),-F-Z-VS"- r, 
In this Agreement, above shall be referred to as a "Party" respectively, and they shall be 
collectively referred to as the "Parties". 

Whereas: 

AVP.McAna_tiEME-0*MIR*, * -14-4eMN 100%W IC: 
The Direct Shareholders are the registered shareholders of Party C, and collectively hold 100% 
of the assets of Party C. 

NA-14'21. 115- 11)1914 -PAPftri4 il4J itiVAr'fit Ticitz414 . All'iit4tR; 
Party C intends to grant Party A an irrevocable and exclusive right to purchase all the assets 
then held by Party C; 

tAJIM3)-WAKINSAWZ El ffi 7 ) -T-21413,-105.4CZE3#A 
10121KIA4 4nt,KftlfORMI<AMAJIMT(Z-gt (" (tAilk*gxif A)) ") ; 42. 
The Individual Shareholders each executed an individual shareholder's undertaking (the 
"Individual Shareholder Undertaking") in writing in relation to this Agreement and the 
rights and interests indirectly held by him/her in the OPCO to the board of directors of the 
Ultimate Controlling Shareholder on the date of this Agreement; and 

(Z4.J1LFit) 
The Shareholders agree to render all necessary cooperation to the exercise of the Assets 
Purchase Option (as defined below) by Party A. 
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itpiOn Ti :IA 
Now therefore, upon mutual discussion and negotiation, the Parties have reached the 
following agreement: 

1. 
Sale and Purchase of Assets 

1.1 ff .T.Vfq 
Option Granted 

SAKI AZ 1.3 ofiitmlim, Ertt—Yx5-71V,0>kN)Y91.4 ', A. IR —
ArZZAO-ftYe',bfMA"PANVfi'ig-q4t fEi.3iAO33-Yk"'?c'W4'rV-
tR"). *ErillIFFMAML.,5t-14-Entiii5cF, 
nO4gtxiMPEIEMZ.V.VAZAfilt*?914XV ("IM") ilMi*Et1 

f±lEME.--AiVcf4*P• ?'914 
3a,vt.piAlt4•N*74Antvcti.I.AKIhka*.-it-affitEo"A"mt-A, 

*rA)ik. 
Party C hereby irrevocably and unconditionally grants Party A an irrevocable 
and exclusive right to purchase, or designate one or more persons (each, a 
"Designee") to purchase the assets then held by Party C once or at multiple 
times at any time in part or in whole at Party A's sole and absolute discretion 
to the extent permitted by Chinese laws and at the price described in Section 
1.3 herein (such right being the "Assets Purchase Option"). Subject to the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement and to the extent permitted by PRC 
laws and regulations, Party A shall be entitled to absolute discretion over the 
time, manner and times to exercise the Option. Except for Party A and the 
Designee(s), no other person shall be entitled to the Assets Purchase Option 
or other rights with respect to the assets of Party C. The term "person" as used 
herein shall refer to individuals, corporations, partnerships, partners, 
enterprises, trusts or non-corporate organizations. 

1.1.2 *fikRi .r30# 1[I-,P11f-afiftiAMMRMAK-bil.-1AX 1.1.1 1: MiltRT 
ITI -iM'eNig tx47A-IV14.3Rfixffi405,ti-AlZ,MJIMAtEAKfiya 
V,TMPfiAa45-, Alt,f±mN -Alfr ZiaktMM-ki.E 
NM4)*'1%ZiNfi-** -1,5031,-FfMAt54.*- *mrim- -ozz,-A-a -R 
Ai xMatithiMe 
The Shareholders and OPCO hereby agree and confirm on Party C's grant of 
the Assets Purchase Option to Party A in accordance with Clause 1.1.1 of this 
Agreement and undertake to take all necessary actions to procure Party C to 
perform all of its obligations under this Agreement, including but not limited 
to, passing and voting in favour of any shareholders' or board resolution that 
is required for Party C to transfer any Assets of Party C to Party A or a 
Designee or to perform any other obligations under this Agreement. 

1.2 5ilniglY.4-Titit 
Steps for Ekercise of Assets Purchase Option 
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VT-4514V.A 4MXVIA*15-ifillIM-**11MAARZ)gfilifiZo 
Z(PIN HilffilffY44" rtYlP IENI"), .,*191§Mat /AEYJ TS A: 

(a)ii3 1T-156:9,3KtViTtAZ; (b)ITIMAANV)lig9"c -ZY'16.11Ir4, 914XlIM 
J"); *ricem-eqx-no.:144m5Q FltwamhIEI 
Subject to the provisions of the laws and regulations of China, Party A may exercise 
the Assets Purchase Option by issuing a written notice to Party C (the "Assets 
Purchase Option Notice"), specifying: (a) Party A's decision to exercise the Assets 
Purchase Option; (b) the portion of assets to be purchased from Party C (the 
"Optioned Assets"); and (c) the date for purchasing the Optioned Assets and/or the 
date for transfer of the Optioned Assets. 

1.3 5I- K111-R4471 
Assets Purchase Price and Its Payment 

M .41-tRITI- I=Izi ItAM 5V4 IV] - 1511-("51 
rfikffiNIAJA lit 141 IIIMISffift -i*lltAiEM-4111 MA L AfM9X PIM* 

XV:ar itiltit-&,0114)M-ftfllitt O1V11 r7' it 115
ntA.:-?'.1-A -1±T T4'HiFFIVAitFI)M'V'&*V4÷)1 , W.AN fi
frAVEN PiZril,KP A' -7'3's-111-0ZANCOQ. El --1")1 

Unless an appraisal is required by the laws of China applicable to the Assets Purchase 
Option when exercised by Party A, the purchase price of the Optioned Assets (the 
"Assets Purchase Price") shall be the higher of the net book value of the Optioned 
Assets and the lowest price permitted under PRC law. After necessary withholding 
and paying of tax monies according to the applicable laws of China (if applicable), 
the Assets Purchase Price will be wired by Party A in RMB currency at spot exchange 
rate to the bank account(s) designated by Party C within two months after the 
Optioned Assets are officially transferred to Party A and Party A executes the 
relevant asset receipt note. The Assets Purchase Price shall be returned in full to Party 
A or its designee(s) within one month upon Party C's receipt of it. 

1.4 * -1,_NIVAV1151-71' 
Transfer of Optioned Assets 

For each exercise of the Assets Purchase Option: 

1.4.1 .14a*Ra14343fNOlik --fr•kiA, giiEktrkiA, 
tRZA. i.EI•91,14Mt517'. lik - NLX4RPEA?V4IT 

The Direct Shareholders shall promptly convene a shareholder's meeting of 
Party C, at which a resolution shall be adopted approving Party C's transfer of 
the Optioned Assets to Party A and/or the Designee(s). The Shareholders 
shall take all necessary actions to procure such shareholder's resolution to be 
passed; 

1.4.2 N -E,249ai iii,A& IMAORIFEItAilDIKlii,150.5t1914KAIM O, 
#4*04,-1±SMVI-Affi VO*10-1AIRAPN;i--AIRT'qi-1±111-1A; 

Party C shall execute an asset transfer agreement (in the form set out in the 
Appendix hereto) with respect to each transfer with Party A and/or each 
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Designee (whichever is applicable), in accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement and the Assets Purchase Option Notice regarding the Optioned 
Assets; 

1.4.3 R- S-11Nii:_%1'1-4NPfiA'A'0,001i- Vii. 14i5Ca3c4, Wr4A1JJ.Mifi 
fff±fivonfolttoi. -I*4*-nRia (ZitTID 4 1[XWA.C,Oftilt, 
?VcIINIMPIttigtaIfittliaT, 44.4014nYV'cM4*-tRAVSMgf, 
ifili/442AtRAjtkitEFIMII/OZ' 
Wiff PfiA'A (Ait/11) o mmaivolizit Qtr,J, "41ThatX21"tIMEig, 
Mgt, f0 5-71&R, PfiA.V 

ffigUttfEtiglr-'11M; ftElivTF9MMAYli, -•./M,IW?1*-Pyi,501fis-FetlYi 
f±g4111M,V. . 
The Shareholders and Party C shall execute all other necessary contracts, 
agreements or documents, obtain or assist Party A to obtain all necessary 
government licenses, permits and registrations (if applicable) and take all 
necessary actions to transfer valid ownership of the Optioned Assets to Party 
A and/or the Designee(s), unencumbered by any security interests, and cause 
Party A and/or the Designee(s) to become the registered owner(s) of the 
Optioned Assets (if applicable). For the purpose of this Section and this 
Agreement, "security interests" shall include securities, mortgages, third 
party's rights or interests, any acquisition right, right of first refusal, right to 
offset, ownership retention or other security arrangements, but shall be 
deemed to exclude any security interest arising from this Agreement. 

2. 7A-M 
Covenants 

2.1 ;4 Jik*-IINNW<-1" 
Covenants regarding Shareholders and Party C 

lik*filNhAi[E3311.1411fitik*: 
The Shareholders and Party C hereby jointly and severally covenant as follows: 

2.1.1 rl.liih'Il<J*MMiqt, IfiqW h Ea3MittiTN*nfil 
Mt, ieti.M-4./AaBit5A*, 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not in any manner 
supplement, change or amend the articles of association and bylaws of Party 
C, increase or decrease its registered capital, or change its structure of 
registered capital in other manners; 

2.1.2 flii5ifffitn**110RU*RIIN, VAit,RAltfii‘ 
411.4XistN.ZNTATIN*).1k**frOASC 

ro 54.* ; 21KaRAKIAaffigli,Z *1.k**11F VASC"Ifc '2 T' 
Vi/VORAINVEIN 

NAtIflA111,7R*-V4. fA2KAR45-tH illiBM-; 
They shall maintain Party C's corporate existence in accordance with good 
financial and business standards and practices by prudently and effectively 
operating its business and handling its affairs, and to cause Party C to 
perform its obligations under the Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement; 
"Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement" in this Section and this 
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Agreement refers to the exclusive business cooperation agreement executed 
by Party A and Party C on the execution date of this Agreement, under which 
Party A provides relevant business support, technical and consulting service 
to Party C; 

2.1.3 *0.114 ffi,$t-I'Mlitt, TIE*-1)1W-C.E- 1981firlutAffit. 
IEPTITIO,Itift -M12E: iffiq..W. , 11/A-J-516TAn*avz 

MIM-4-2-0JrPAITOkVAR45-XAVOI-; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not at any time 
following the date hereof, sell, transfer, mortgage or dispose of in any manner 
any assets of Party C or legal or beneficial interest in the business or revenue 
of Party C, or allow the encumbrance thereon of any security interest, other 
than financial service transactions conducted by the OPCO in its ordinary 
course of business; 

2.1.4 c _.Dia in,5tIcWPS, igi.D-15t14?1{±f9.1* 
11.20)4E 19 WINi-4-4' 43. 17tiffilli§)-J't inifl45-; *PRE 

tb-14f4R1F15 -133NHFUSMI45-4*; 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, Party C shall not incur, inherit, 
guarantee or suffer the existence of any debt, except for (i) debts incurred in 
the ordinary course of business other than through loans; and (ii) debts 
disclosed to Party A for which Party A's written consent has been obtained; 

2.1.5 - AWEIMIM-4-411:iieg iYiPRAWt, 

They shall always operate all of Party C's assets during the ordinary course of 
business to maintain the asset value of Party C and refrain from any 
action/omission that may affect Party C's asset value; 

2.1.6 TA143 -nOlZ, PA/AtkffiA'kT-NMTArc4Rafili*IfSM4; 
They shall provide Party A with information on the status and value of Party 
C's assets at Party A's request; 

2.1.7 glifth"tYJA1=M111 , TaktINV42-1±151E*1-19- 0t*fiffiik7, 
PiiA-13-Y*IiliMitilkatAM 10 TT c, ffp4Attriyut-e--,Ftil), WEEI 

Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause Party C to 
execute any material contract (for purpose of this subsection, a contract with 
a value exceeding RMB 100,000 shall be deemed a material contract), except 
the contracts in the ordinary course of business; 

2.1.8 v:IFfi nvm.sffil4S, Tf4IXIMPIIiriTAIMIArkafh--RAfi 
Ifi: -0PflatlEIV-31t94017111414-i-IIM.M.45-5EMM 

Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause Party C to 
provide any person with any loan or credit or guarantee in any form, other 
than financial service transactions conducted by the OPCO in its ordinary 
course of business; 
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2.1.9 ttilThMiffi0*, glAkillMICWtigrePL14:qA1 tri44A-A-N 
WM, fi4JV,f01§1-fr115/4ggWAWk46-04)1k 
If requested by Party A, they shall procure and maintain insurance in respect 
of Party C's assets from an insurance carrier acceptable to Party A, at an 
amount and type of coverage typical for companies that operate the 
businesses similar to those operated by Party C; 

2.1.10 idyp ritSA4MITAA, TfTfatAft-i*N -44iii3TA*441 , 
Ar tif IVOIL4TIMAT-M akikAti ffi'CW-{MA( ffi 10 

---GZ_LacIWTE.I:VAM121Kalt JiR45- A 
VF); 
Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall not cause or permit 
Party C to merge, consolidate with, acquire or invest in any person, and/or 
cause or permit Party C to sell assets with a value higher than RMB 
100,000(other than financial service transactions conducted by the OPCO in 
its ordinary course of business); 

2.1.11 gz141tA:07figAtil(J4V:0?'. RA-AilkA;4AniEgifrilk. 
RAITIMMAalITEXTN IY14it. )1k*O.V. M*AM, M'otzo 

&RUA" RP AO iff 
* -1,A4TtIVO5bAxIAXTRAltf041414A; 
They shall immediately notify Party A of the occurrence or possible 
occurrence of any litigation, arbitration or administrative proceedings relating 
to Party C's assets, business or revenue and any circumstances that may 
adversely affect Party C's existence, business operation, financials, assets or 
goodwill, and shall promptly take all actions acceptable by Party A to exclude 
such adverse circumstances or take effective remedies therefor; 

2.1.12 YulMNXIAPhAVIIhWA-V, gi.Z=.**4 AittAllUCit, % 
WM- !OROZ3t ffi ffiA-!00 WAXMAVItilt 
MOOfilitAM-4; 
To maintain the ownership by Party C of all of its assets, they shall execute 
all necessary or appropriate documents, take all necessary or appropriate 
actions and file all necessary or appropriate complaints or raise necessary and 
appropriate defences against all claims; 

2.1.13 *k~ S CI J PLaigN7-c-14kffirMArkAJIR AN*, 
"i4ffi*, .N -gi_ti.K11440i4TIT31-EfriNftlEtNce*; 

Without the prior written consent of Party A, they shall ensure that Party C 
shall not in any manner distribute dividends to its shareholders, provided that 
upon Party A's written request, Party C shall immediately distribute all 
distributable profits to its shareholders; 

2.1.14 /Pi If g-YVIFIEIMMVERA±fliffNMSA:li 1-s1Riatt .T 

t 'ffinMZI<JE*; 
At the request of Party A, they shall appoint any persons designated by Party 
A as directors of Party C or replace any existing director(s) of Party C; and 

2.1.15 -4-E1i-T-N7VIIMlik* fiLNITATit filitt*TIYA8t.31.45-, ettCrt .
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-fitP -', 9 15APIt, IT' 7 -A-tR*N' ..oz.iffOU/MINIT -IPABU.45-, 
Fti 

If Party C or any of the Shareholders fails to fulfil any tax obligation 
applicable to it pursuant to the relevant laws and regulations and such failure 
prevents Party A form exercising its Assets Purchase Option, Party A shall 
have the right to demand Party C or the Relevant Shareholder to fulfil its tax 
obligation, or request Party C or the Relevant Shareholder to pay such 
amount to Party A for Party A to make the tax payment on its behalf. 

2.2 JR* ilt77(Z 
Covenants by Shareholders 

JIMEkLftNO-PtV/t7Tta: 
The Shareholders hereby jointly and severally covenant as follows: 

2.2.1 JaViZIXitNiik**ZtIS -k- WitiftiviiYatttfrommo -_:?,-n 
4i-t.hxgREFi flti *niERAPRA-AltiTTOJ. 
The Shareholders shall cause the shareholders' meeting or the board of 
directors of Party C to vote their approval of the transfer of the Optioned 
Assets as set forth in this Agreement and to take any and all other actions that 
may be requested by Party A. 

2.2.2 wil -,5ti=vgitd-,a, L c.'14R4Z1 &-'1214tZ,MJIJA-iltARtliit 
TNIka4- AL-411A MR**-ZAiS4S191. 

A-c14M-- R* -k-V6,5C*VAt5cR1975. RiPfl 
Zi tYMR`012104Pik.A., fff-IftE, Z, g1ZEI=I:r ftW IYJ 

AK A ii -11IfIMMAt— VIOZW)1,KiA4filA. *IJA3)-na, 
ilg99-1A-3V1S-1*-4t1t*R-95441PINATa iff . 41111qAR45-R. 

Without Prior written consent by Party A, Party B shall not put forward, or 
vote in favour of, any shareholder resolution to, or otherwise request the 
OPCO to, issue any dividends or other distributions with respect to its equity 
interest in the OPCO; provided, however, in the event that Party B receives 
any profit, distribution or dividend from the OPCO, Party B shall, as 
permitted under the laws of PRC, immediately pay or transfer such profit, 
distribution or dividend to Party A or to any party designated by Party A as 
service fees under the Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement payable by 
the.OPCO to Party A unless Party A otherwise decides. 

2.2.3 fik*OiFitritc-TIAKVASCRIMNtil '4t -51ftNJ_,4.E- OA** X1 1 
nt, AllTAKINARAft*F1 83(A- , 
frii4310.14AffdAt'flfalfP99/TTPt 
The Shareholders shall strictly abide by the provisions of this Agreement and 
other contracts jointly or separately executed by and among the Shareholders, 
Party C and Party A, perform the obligations hereunder and thereunder, and 
refrain from any action/omission that may affect the effectiveness and 
enforceability thereof. 

2.2.4 RVSMstAltik*TINV4'1Wafilill±*0. 111 E19:4 

iffiFF ittivag*imavumiTi mffini -tsravAntkig. 
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The Shareholders shall cause the Direct Shareholders or the board of directors 
of Party C to vote against any resolution intending to proceed with any matter 
requiring Party A's prior written consent according to this Agreement without 
such written consent being obtained from Party A. 

3. MittaigiE 
epresentations and Warranties 

iik3f1INMIfiEMAKfiliA14.NZ Inakm3k-n5f. FYit —tmE Fi if' -A.H 
R3)-3.1Mit 
Shareholders and Party C hereby represent and warrant to Party A, jointly and 
severally, as of the date of this Agreement and each date of transfer of the Optioned 
Assets, that: 

3.1 AAVOR'ffil -5E.41-AKtiASaii/OU—MI.liti OW04±IPTA -1,Efitii,S4 
( 1-103"ff -lh*-1,54"), ):H11411MAKibiSafilliaM-LEINA131 
ViEf filMr91.Z111-, s.N4*.vrizitl-r-A—emi-LE*-Re*tvon 
-1 -14-RfUta44f4MA. 4MATIIN$045tia-; 
They have the authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and any asset transfer 
agreement with respect to the Optioned Assets to which they are a party (each, a 
"Transfer Agreement"), and to perform their obligations under this Agreement and 
any Transfer Agreement. Party C agrees to enter into Transfer Agreements consistent 
with the terms of the Appendix of this Agreement upon Party A's exercise of the 
Assets Purchase Option. This Agreement and the Transfer Agreements to which they 
are a party constitute or will constitute their legal, valid and binding obligations and 
shall be enforceable against them in accordance with the provisions thereof; 

3.2 i~xEAKVI-Rafff  ZA*Iti-Ratafri*-LEMS1.1AT 
%Tf4: (ORXtril F104IlaTitfilaiMfigilR; (i.04ff f2. 

*-14itglitEM4fA ; (iii)4MatAki Of±fri*Rva 
SOAR,YU-44)4MA Magi *PIE-1303;AT AVEITVIg(] ; 
(iv) X't r=.}1±111.- ARi04±IMPAytivisrrgoTguoizagt -AilViliTAff 
Miff f7315; oz(v)4 01IIM i 7 JrrtibleitMain 

; 
The execution and delivery of this Agreement or any Transfer Agreement and the 
obligations under this Agreement or any Transfer Agreement shall not: (i) cause any 
violation of any applicable laws of China; (ii) be inconsistent with the articles of 
association, bylaws or other organizational documents of Party C; (iii) cause the 
violation of any contracts or instruments to which they are a party or which are 
binding on them, or constitute any breach under any contracts or instruments to which 
they are a party or which are binding on them; (iv) cause any violation of any 
condition for the grant and/or continued effectiveness of any licenses or permits 
issued to either of them; or (v) cause the suspension or revocation of or imposition of 
additional conditions to any licenses or permits issued to either of them; 

3.3 M. M-AfiR ,rc/MA- M4.-Mi9T-Mtk:Jfifi4;R, v±ietw-± 

Party C has a good and merchantable title to all of its assets, and except for this 
Agreement, Party C has not placed any security interest on the aforementioned assets; 
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3.4 N 4{Efr-MitiEl9A45-, 1 1(i)'f H 101# Mit 41 t IT' 

Party C does not have any outstanding debts, except for (i) debt incurred in the 
ordinary course of business; and (ii) debts disclosed to Party A for which Party A's 
written consent has been obtained; 

3.5 Nil'efitAilIt IA PEA.M*TIW5LI; 
Party C has complied with all laws and regulations of China; and 

3.6 *A.;g* v4mTatatm4 
0

There are no pending or threatened litigation, arbitration or administrative 
proceedings relating to the assets of Party C or Party C. 

3.7 d1±151tAilk*Rt.X- , al5fitatAit VP EVo(ti]Af#A-atilt 
fEr1V4411) Z,ANMiJikfRN'tila-F 4-10CINAlik*M (i) '1114*AM 
ii) itWAVI\AJR3WaS 1 ((tAJR7Ictfffi) Fb 3 MAMMA 

( 5t-IE A") 44105Vg*VA 40.014)1E*VASCFMV01.1 
*u -. a 1 fit r (tAiik*g2C-4ffi 41TANViE, Yin4q-)3,3M—
VM rs) .tt),m1fx---*MMTIOi 0.altiA4RVIii±tURPRMItneW4It 

(i) The inheritor of any Individual Shareholder or (ii) the individual or legal person 
designated by Party A pursuant to the Individual Shareholder Undertaking executed 
by the relevant Individual Shareholder (the "Designated Transferee") shall 
undertake any and all the rights and obligations of the relevant Individual Shareholder 
under this Agreement as a result of his/her death, incapacitation or any other 
circumstances which could affect his/her holding or exercising his/her equity interests 
in Party B and Party C, as if the inheritor were a signing party to this Agreement. 
Under the circumstance of an inheritance or share transfer pursuant to the relevant 
Individual Shareholder Undertaking, the Shareholders shall complete all necessary 
procedures and take all necessary actions to procure the required government 
approval (if applicable) being obtained for such share transfer. 

4. tO:RAltnli 
Effectiveness and Term 

*IAA HA H Via 1,A" H liMtZto WM/41 
*INS(43ttiVg 10 C&M 

NW, , 113 "atTTLE-L- AV #1EAVXMAItiff 30 H *MAO Z, filN 
_EietATMIt- PLUX31- , 4RX 5 *. 

This Agreement is executed on the date first above written and shall take effect as of 
such date. Unless terminated early in accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement or relevant agreements separately executed among the Parties, the term of 
this Agreement shall be 10 years. Upon the expiration of the term, unless Party A 
determines not to extend the term and notifies Party B and Party C in writing of such 
determination within 30 days prior to the expiration of the term, the term shall be 
extended for unlimited times, with an extended term of 5 years each time. 

5. 3I.tig 
Liability for Breach of Agreement 
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5.1 m**-isottlAgmF, An —M"V- ") 
47/4,CIEKAtAxt/Kfts-0443a31&, 91,q4 ("A *•") AI- IA: (a) AAA 

-Xffi *MAO, -1ARAIVAJA #_n_o*31 -*Eimnitco, n*o. 
YAW M [A*A("*Mg"); tiMittig lil•*01 IAMA 

4.1iNfitAit 
niT-MPAIK*3.S.Arit—WAWIVMAA, •g4tILITRITIII4iAVIV-43VA 
trIAM-IfitAllatalitrIWtMVARTIJ , jaMii MT] t0F54.41-AW •tR 

*3.1.g/sJA137-ic ' ITAKIMAIATM51.4i-O 
POtl+V*INAgis-JZI4AVAIW-MY-traZT 1=301145%45-. 
Vq,K4P-cIAAitlX**-1AMgi, V-Oki*AlZititAft*AllFtUil. 
Except as otherwise provided herein, if a Party ("Breaching Party") fails to perform 
any of its obligations under this Agreement or breaches this Agreement in any other 
way, the other Party ("Aggrieved Party") has the option to: (a) give written notice to 
the Breaching Party describing the nature and scope of the breach and demand that 
the breaching party cure the breach at its cost within a reasonable time specified in the 
notice ("Cure Period"); and (b) if the Breaching Party fails to cure the breach within 
the Cure Period, the Aggrieved Party shall have the right to demand that the 
Breaching Party bear all the liabilities resulted from the breach and compensate the 
Aggrieved Party for all actual economic losses arising here from. The losses include, 
without limitation, attorney fees and expenses of litigation or arbitration related to the 
breach. The Aggrieved Party shall have the right to demand the Breaching Party to 
fulfil its obligations under this Agreement. The Aggrieved Party shall also have the 
right to apply to the related arbitration agency or court for specific performance or 
compulsory execution of provisions under this Agreement. The exercise of aforesaid 
rights will not affect other remedial rights based on this Agreement or law. 

5.2 alt-TAK-ItiSCATaA-, 3St.NV*4&*gctiiitIM-fi 
With respect to the obligations under this Agreement, the OPCO and the Shareholders 
shall undertake joint and several liabilities. 

5.3 PM-1* ri/J ffl.*IT5MR-ih*-1A-1,5(0 
Unless where the law clearly states otherwise, neither Shareholders nor the OPCO 
have the right to terminate this Agreement due to Party A's breach of this Agreement. 

6. V beAff*. 44--africola,w5EE 
Governing Law., Resolution of Disputes and Change in Laws 

6.1 *fAiZIJ Az. {MtuR-i.MRAKIJ3-1,5CIF, Ti50141 
EA1 #ifif14:ffflai nwroNoxffiti NIA/44171c149f4.4MAMI-* 

n*J.g*.R, NOMIFfialSJANffulffiltit0
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, amendment and termination 
of this Agreement and the resolution of disputes hereunder shall be governed by the 
formally published and publicly available laws of China. Matters not covered by 
formally published and publicly available laws of China shall be governed by 
international legal principles and practices. 

6.2 pantwonl-f*ivRasfro-a, 
V±II151-5*Aithlr iffilitAfiCAIEFAI .30 fitaiA-4.--iSC 
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ET Xilit;.041FNAfitiTff0 
-A-, Eli ifeA.--grtntrertAAMIMA/910141111PA. 414401ZE±'N litA151)41 
niff -4--&-y9t3C. flt ia$A4AF:k-717El anttn4nA - V-IgAto 
In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance of this 
Agreement, the Parties shall first resolve the dispute through friendly negotiations. In 
the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on the dispute within 30 days after 
either Party's request to the other Parties for resolution of the dispute through 
negotiations, either Party may submit the relevant dispute to the China International 
Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission("CIETAC") for arbitration, in 
accordance with its then effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted 
in Shanghai, and the language used in arbitration shall be Chinese. The arbitration 
award shall be final and binding on all Parties. 

6.3 fflifyYftt-IIINITAKWiMAtiffait-kal±lailliSaWitft{glairt , At**, 
*1111 - 3-digWiTiftAli- ?1**-a*,—F mtvcfli 4N41-4 -?r- A**-1,54.19I 

TilUL*O 
Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and performance 
of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any dispute, except for the 
matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement shall continue to exercise their 
respective rights under this Agreement and perform their respective obligations under 
this Agreement. 

6.4 21K-frbit*,_NZ..19 triAWIPTITIN, dfiffrPRIMIC Milatir*Mtl Viz 
attintl*MAifffi M5 E; Sitfil Mt: (a) PA 

witwrsmyEaaammtevii-f-filq-- 3Kip,bLAKiij4SCINZ IE1 IYA)C 
meagezxtsmxicti *A- pirsfmtillin), 

Frt 
nh; IAR (b) PnAttiT±.3tWXAMOYAVAZZ, ifirl—Vf**-VCAT 

val ----mEmagm mot , ) 3RM-i-J15114AKi14(4gtgfiVAAA- AMR. tui 
W,Ati 

Aft "f=i #1± it' IS motinimyi-Fx-t*tiliiscfp 
±0501[M, Plift4W,10A---VEAKIAiAg-Ffi'OMFttlgo 
In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or rule, or 
any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same anytime after 
execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall apply: (a) if any Party 
would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new law than under the relevant law, 
regulation or rule in effect at the date of this Agreement, without any material adverse 
effect upon the other Parties, the Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits 
brought by the changed or new law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure 
the approval of such application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or 
promulgation causes any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all 
Parties shall try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this Agreement 
in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event such adverse effect 
on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be resolved pursuant to this 
Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the other Parties, and the Parties 
shall hold prompt discussion and make all necessary amendments to this Agreement 
so as to maintain the economic benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the 
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extent permitted under PRC laws. 

6.s xAIR-T+EIMI-*Milt, 144-1Aqi%a- leillit50,RalZfoRMillat*ft, 

AA13R:fitIvimisiamit, frtn?,.,a±aimylla, AAVA 
50ArGAlVE*4441MIEMAMIEMAMIVtiAnAilitAtilX-F,Pill-W—

(i)*4, (H)TFRITA, (iii) 
i.V.AMI2IKNA313fMAiti ;Ne. (iv) IRWIfiklik*41#L.MV2Ii± 

,-11413,t 171 n 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the shares or 
land assets of the Parties, injunctive relief (including but not limited to matters of 
business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-up of Parties. Any 
party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of arbitration awards to the court 
with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at 
the request of a disputing party, the court of competent jurisdictions shall have the 
power to grant interim remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the 
arbitral tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures.Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, (ii) the 
Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of OPCO (i.e. Shenzhen, PRC); and 
(iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder or OPCO's principal 
assets are located shall have jurisdiction for the aforesaid purpose. 

7. NrkInffl 
Taxes and Fees 

*- -naturgI17111-8-1-rgiA$11*-0-14E/47,-Vaii*itits-Vc.I=AAA**-MM 
-111)-J-1,54*.T.ZZO5EA, 
Wilff3113ta, 
Each Party shall pay any and all transfer and registration tax, expenses and fees 
incurred thereby or levied thereon in accordance with the laws of China in connection 
with the preparation and execution of this Agreement and the Transfer Agreements, 
as well as the consummation of the transactions contemplated under this Agreement 
and the Transfer Agreements. 

8. II
Notices 

8.1 tkf AKIMScfifi51zAti*A± iliggiA-500-Mft3C-A-513611A31.314t-dit 
AIMIER4i-44tA19.11.AV—M<ITAitii.**AnilOz 

4 I% Eb:TiliVi+11 -- ffliffi-Aff. -1A4iil0403VMtniElmmgor -FATAt 
All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be delivered personally or sent by registered mail, postage 
prepaid, by a commercial courier service or by facsimile transmission to the address 
of such Party set forth below. A confirmation copy of each notice shall also be sent by 
email. The dates on which notices shall be deemed to have been effectively given 
shall be determined as follows: 

8.1.1 ANIPMAiffit. Ailig, tAilliK*OZOMN4711±-9-fititffiM, 915-A 
VEAOMPi titititiiE/3.afELIk2.FIA-Mtilito 
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Notices given by personal delivery, by courier service or by registered mail, 
postage prepaid, shall be deemed effectively given on the date of delivery or 
refusal at the address specified for notices. 

8.1.2 itAntinAkilfliViAlW 91M49,1) -ThiZIA Z H A-0(i±3 
MVAMM4CNifYiAAglYgiI) 
Notices given by facsimile transmission shall be deemed effectively given 
on the date of successful transmission (as evidenced by an automatically 
generated confirmation of transmission). 

8.2 )1 J, - 1t,i1Ettll-F: 
For the purpose of notices, the addresses of the Parties are as follows: 

: I3-M (MID f445tAKA-4PMT1 
Company: Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd. 

'R II  ME*OEfill4-1/4- 1 A it 201 A (MIAIVII$WN 
045-fl-t5A1Rizfli 

Address: Room A201, No.1, Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong 
Modem Service Industry Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen (settled in 
Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) 

&ffA: Mtif-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

raIlWradklkt914PFlihfd 
Company: Shenzhen Lufax Holding Enterprise Management Co., Ltd. 

TO Mr% VA—A- 1 A 201 (Mks/rain-W' 
0A-V45A13alkiTt1 

Address: Room A201, No.1, Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong 
Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen (settled in 
Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) 

Ilkl+ A: ?AV-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company 
±tfi: FEI RAM•thtMl'-E--.*Ttfflald 
Address: Fourth floor, Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen 

113Zif 1.: IAZNAA. 
Attn: Legal Representative 

/4;TI-j : .±NatAgt5BIAlLf-fIikq 
Company: Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company 
AtE.: MN*1fiEtI3Fir4 2277 -g- 1002N 
Address: 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong New District, Shanghai 

'&4+A: MV-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

: ElatR A. PR kr -ifkii.Ak 
Company: Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership 
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  1.40-*V-IVHA*)=FtER 17> 21 -9'BM 46 
Address: No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, Economic and technological 

Development District, Urumchi, Xinjiang 
4,k4A: aZitAA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

: 4*-:t4:ti t9N.-A-90:`)Ik RA* ) 
Company: LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership 
ithE: -1 --g 301 A 
Address: 3-301, Price Bureau, Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet 
[13z#A.: Mt 1-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Name: Yang Xuelian 
±.*-anam 288 3 -9-g 1603 

Address: Room 1603, Building 3, No. 288 Baidu Road, Shanghai 

Name: Shi Jingkui 
: lhAV4it E<Pilktil 3 -'41. F,-Tt)I B 10 -a 

Address: Floor 10, Building B, China Electronic Tower, No. 3 Danleng Road, 
Haidian District, Beijing 

t7t : 1.3ER 
Name: Wang Wenjun 
tt~: gr<VIIMMV14 5047 -9V4111)ECtifftll 15 tAltififf13 
Address: Party work department, Floor 15, Shenzhen Development Bank 

Building, No.5047, Shennandong Road, Shenzhen 

Name: Dou Wenwei 
MVIIMM ff i-OW;f414 8 - 4-MC&20-i 5 it 2C 

Address: 2C, Building 5, Coast of Jinduan, No.8 Gaoxin South Circle Road, 
Nanshan District, Shenzhen 

8.3 liff 
Any Party may at any time change its address for notices by a notice delivered to the 
other Parties in accordance with the terms hereof. 

9. IgV 
Confidentiality 

A* -PriKR.ZAIVIP — *M• 
x1P)T 

ti)t 
1=-IVI*143*- ig,;, ffia-1404'it- W A4c-IVAIIPME 

MAX{±ific4A'Afil-, TRItria*: (ayi.VantA44--k-Mti,AVIMIElia# 
V 1 iJ 'MAX); (b)iaTIJ ffi nfiSi7,010.2fiset 

AtAX2.*-1A-; A(c)Filaiaf—a**-Vt.a-F M(2 i115-e.A 64 MAW R,fq 
Arfia-ARRN2S.V.-1, . -iViViSignalkt*TffirrUP-M414.-144 -41M).2. 
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'MORA SZANnififiT,
RYvi.-."44— xtiA4IXIVA-P4M-AW, -1A -- )i3L-xlit&*-n-isompivitA-4. 
vt;*it-i,54.[J.f±laT311ElitAciE, *AlciftLitAlco 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them 
with respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain 
the confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent 
of other Parties, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, 
except in the following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public 
domain (provided that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving 
Party); (b) information disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or regulations 
of any stock exchange; or (c) information required to be disclosed by any Party to its 
legal counsel or financial advisor regarding the transaction contemplated hereunder, 
and such legal counsel or financial advisor are also bound by confidentiality duties 
similar to the duties in this Section. Disclosure of any confidential information by the 
staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be deemed disclosure of such 
confidential information by such Party, which Party shall be held liable for breach of 
this Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement for any 
reason. 

10. —V2R-IE 
Further Warranties 

^ ,Nrgifill'ANYA-111411,iSOYA-41,gMfu OTh-A-Y-N.MOnaxl-AA-tlfr3 
PJRIIIVAMTAK*VIA-APAZfil Offi-t-3-3N' iY3TIVAA4t1M31E—

ito 
The Parties agree to promptly execute documents that are reasonably required for or 
are conducive to the implementation of the provisions and purposes of this 
Agreement and take further actions that are reasonably required for or are conducive 
to the implementation of the provisions and purposes of this Agreement. 

11. At 
Miscellaneous 

11.1 faz, 1a31441, 
Amendment, Change and Supplement 

n* -biA5cifig ffi n{±1510-1T, M&44 , , 
Any amendment, change and supplement to this Agreement shall require the 
execution of a written agreement by all of the Parties. 

11.1.2 itn*Afail- APR413kikr-dalvitincatioz.,zafifin*-watiA iflial 
ft:FAIX, AT *AV*5e_afifiA-PMF-11iE _EMAirfiriatliA0gZ1t,f1 
014*-frAaA-*n5Eift„ 

If the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited ("SEHK") or any other 
relevant regulatory authority or stock exchange requests any amendment to 
this Agreement or if there is any change to the Rules Governing the Listing of 
Securities on the SEHK or any other relevant stock exchange rules that is 
relevant to the terms of this Agreement, the Parties shall make corresponding 
changes to the terms of this Agreement. 
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11.2 7ti p,...i
Entire agreement 

MTV**W.S.SkiffifFWAtt;ffila-IT.V•3tAkenk*, 
- 1- -totAKitiscallisitpfiitozo4Avit-iz4azti-miEL TI-ra*it-vconfoiit 
AMPfrA•ri a-I nit,#1, 
;A•191E•MI-W -J. 
Except for the amendments, supplements or changes in writing executed after the 
execution of this Agreement, this Agreement shall constitute the entire agreement 
reached by and among the Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, and 
shall supersede all prior oral and written consultations, representations and contracts 
reached with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. The Appendix of this 
Agreement constitutes a part hereof, and has the same legal effects as this Agreement. 

113 8 
Headings 

*14-anamvymmit -E-a, wiAa*EAitffiroroot,
ammtm*54.. 
The headings of this Agreement are for convenience only, and shall not be used to 
interpret, explain or otherwise affect the meanings of the provisions of this 
Agreement. 

11.4 is TAT 
Language 

AKtomm=rowt, il:F **--3X3cAkAKNA•T—R, 
rilza*YA.*IbiscE*—A-F-a(15)*, 
Vf3AA^177.7*McklWJ. 
This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for reference only. 
In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese version and the English 
version, the Chinese version shall prevail. This Agreement shall be executed in 15 
counterparts, with each Party having one original and Party B having the others; each 
counterpart has equal legal validity. 

11.5 TIN-Mitt 
Severability 

ti-mvizTis31$1.11AIT, 9.121K-0-MA*finri4A-W±.*MtaA-AMAIT'It7-cism 

III4Japkai ;-'604A1ZlikitiA•40t, c.•.HAATTIcg$IbMfli<A1Z, 
4 -?;,-A[Y]tetffl?it rttlfrIBWJJ -51-4g4-1.-f<1 . T-g-AVT7q-MV1V4A-T- M 
goi,VM'ct attIVMVITgo 
In the event that one or several of the provisions of this Agreement are found to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any aspect in accordance with any laws or 
regulations, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be affected or compromised in any respect. The Parties shall 
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strive in good faith to replace such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provisions with 
effective provisions that accomplish to the greatest extent permitted by law and the 
intentions of the Parties, and the economic effect of such effective provisions shall be 
as close as possible to the economic effect of those invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provisions. 

11.6 44A-
Successors 

AKtiFriAn-i- - ilq41± :f1.1A.4-?r- Pfift.Wil<3 -i±itAA-119 JJ 
This Agreement shall be binding on the respective successors of the Parties and the 
permitted assignees of such Parties. 

11.7 4A -
Survival 

11.7.1 *IJASCAM-1/Mtihilrilll*INSC yra IIMPINIMIENiC.454** 
-1•50VMAATIMIEVAVRAlte 
Any obligations that occur or that are due as a result of this Agreement 
upon the expiration or early termination of this Agreement shall survive the 
expiration or early termination thereof. 

11.7.2 M 6, 8 %-*IiiKt 11.7 *nti rliVEAKVA54.R-IElifialigtAlto 
The provisions of Sections 6,8 and this Section 11.7 shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement. 

11.8 

11.9 

ff ih 
Assignment 

SM2iKT'14441VIAK-1134543F,-FIYiVtiOn.$4.4i-ffike 
17 5.

Without Party A's prior written consent, OPCO shall not assign its rights and 
obligations under this Agreement to any third party. 

/1k-fig gc PI, TI -1.711).)313.1AN WStiMilBrIV3141{q%-7:--i ff
ii4V±AKVA5OATMOLIfliS(.*, R' 'at-lk-t1±Na*MWAVilKfi41 
The Shareholders and the OPCO agree that Party A may assign its obligations and 
rights under this Agreement to any third party upon a prior written notice to Party C 
but without the consent of any Shareholder or the OPCO. 

t,\t 
Waivers 

•—• -=R7I_VA.AKIM01.10111,411g AV, IP-AVAtRO 1 H4 
g.1- 14, . 0411c1.-- .:(±Vrivi"R-F-310tAilthr il<Jittig ffi IYJA&TrilAN 

ffl OR. 
Any Party may waive the terms and conditions of this Agreement, provided that such 
a waiver must be provided in writing and shall require the signatures of the Parties. 
No waiver by any Party in certain circumstances with respect to a breach by other 
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Parties shall operate as a waiver by such a Party with respect to any similar breach in 
other circumstances. 

[The space below is intentionally left blank.] 
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Appendix 
W'Oihit‘i‘5034A 

Form of Asset Transfer Agreement 

Asset Transfer Agreement 

* -1)YR Et-FA 
THIS AGREEMENT AGREEMENT is made on the day of(DD)(MM), (YY)BETWEEN: 

111 OEM' MVIMI&Ikktc Al3ftizfd 
Party A (Transferor): Shenzhen Lufax Holding Enterprise Management Co., Ltd. 

Party B (Transferee): 
P.64 (MID fl-RARA-AllUkr .
Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd. 

---*V t N-gt-MASLI)t M.Mlktil, A53-'7'nt*Ili.1 13RT Rita*. 
41. UltrATPIR. gd#, WItiAZ (KNOW-HOW) JA , 

*R. ifJPRIEX.   iNiRatlfriff054M; 
Party A is a company duly organized and existing in the PRC, whose assets include but not 
limited to hardware equipment, office utilities, software copyright, trademarks, patents, 
know-how, domains, human resources, contracts, software, client data base, various 
qualifications, cash and equity or debt interests; 

** -V,CV.1 -"tAT", AK-It-V(.`14zEIPEVEA'llt Illmrivr*pfiktm,kni.ACi 
,k-rtm*-1A1Pft4; 

"Assets " hereunder refers to all or part of the aforesaid assets owned by Party A and 
transferrable under PRC law as of the date hereof, the list of which is attached hereto; 

Eff AR-1•EtAifft*iicAlikVgVIIMIt _iik.)1kW3EAliVi 1 flt* 
_W-7'91:1MXIMA, ifl .7-Z, ---191,91Pptivfin4nitgan -N 414-cfintairrg. 
- 11/13.1fftvc ("wk-v-ft4y.") ; 
Party A, its duly registered shareholder, Shenzhen Lukong Enterprise Management Co., Ltd., 
and Party B entered into an Exclusive Asset Option Agreement dated r1 , whereby Party A 
grants to Party B an irrevocable, exclusive option to purchase all or part of the assets owned 
by Party A ("Option Agreement"). 

TLAVIttAlt-TiOn, tver. -1,E*A, 3thiti4-1,501-F: 
Party A and Party B have, through mutual negotiations, reached agreement in connection with 
the transfer of the Assets upon and subject to the following terms and conditions: 

Z144-
Clause 1 Assets to Be Transferred 

1.1 /1*-014S4R91 -1A-VOYAria'nfvf'VF, X7717144A144 M±I24556r*t_he,F; 
LPIJIM, Xf=E1.335V'. 
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Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Option Agreement, 
Party A agrees to transfer all Assets it holds to Party B, and Party B agrees to 
purchase all Assets. 

1.2 Iligt- ihtift-Yg 
The aggregate consideration for the transfer of the Assets shall be 
RMB 

1.3 iiii -aitEtto, _ER P;Mh3C , WEN W=111118;*. STIAJtithATZTI7T 
fig47110115-7 Th il431IPPRVI. 
Party A hereby waives and agrees to procure the waiver of any restrictions on transfer 
of Assets under applicable PRC laws, the articles of association of the Company or 
otherwise. 

Z2* 3Zgl.lafkrait 
Clause 2 Closing and Consideration Payment 

2.1  tifP Fl N44._Wq:Ficb*L" 
Party A shall transfer the Assets to Party B within  business days of the date 
hereof ("Closing Period"). 

2.2 FP "iijZ114W-71VIII)11)ki52-64PfiA.ON5tERiERTAmtott,tAIAK-ftisc.t 

f7 ~7gmrsitAimulta. 
Party A shall, within the Closing Period, complete all necessary registrations and 
governmental approvals to effect the transfer of Assets contemplated by this 
Agreement (if applicable). Party A shall use its best endeavours to expedite the 
process and obtain all such registrations and approvals within the shortest time 
possible. 

2.3 ITIVAX.XRPTg' iMalit#4 Z, 3)--.:(1/PirskfRi*LMAWAR'cO%ViY1 
4/5it ,-Wffi'lq fri Cff Ill*Aith414) 

'AVTAVtaXgR#I)MEffi ) it* Z,MJEf4WA.0 IYJV*IMatio 
Party A shall take all necessary actions and render full cooperation with Party B to 
secure Party B's full entitlements to the Assets. Party A shall execute all necessary 
documents and take all relevant measures (or procure other relevant third party to do 
so) so that Party B is entitled to all necessary or appropriate rights and interests. 

2.4 Efi LAXI -f -flAW±IYMig?'qRM5e.V.1•11F 
Party A and Party B agree on the closing of the intellectual property rights to be 
transferred as follows: 

(a)X1-TtaltXtERWOZASIMIIVAIMAUZMIEBArsimifvq,R,
F14443Aftig3)1.0WctRtliAM. tAlIq7MthAlAliMitiffMf*2-

illniLd3R*OLI4K5Z1ILITN, 
As regards regards the intellectual property rights where title certificates are applicable 
under the laws of the PRC or any other pertinent countries, Party A shall, on the 
Closing Date, deliver to Party B for administration all the technical data, existing 
or stored in any media in whatever form, in connection with the intellectual 
property rights and deal with the required formalities to alter the title registration. 

2 
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(b)n-fAA IIIM1VAAVIIA IIIVit( A- A4AMMTV)Miil RA At 
;t,R FP -f3Z.M1 El 444 iMililiFVTUFIAin. IfirOM ffiRafitVa 
IIIMPIKZIPIn*fliltAtlikAZILVrafER'A.- t A", FP Z.,5 F:,114N4I 

-1AIE IN FIN FA Efl VfiX41114104:17'f,T01*. 
RIMMU-1);17'W.SElliariMANIffli4M-1);Vc;RAWAV*11fflilAT 77 

FIEI XIIFIAY4-1)2 60N--*:4f±iFY4V[JgOiZt5W. 
As regards the intellectual property rights where title certificates are not applicable 
or not required under the laws of the PRC or any other pertinent countries, Party A 
shall, on the Closing Date, deliver to Party B for administration, and make Party B 
the legal and beneficiary owner of, all the technical data, existing or stored in any 
media in whatever form, in connection with the intellectual property rights; and 
Party A and Party B shall execute an intellectual property closing certificate to 
reflect the intellectual property rights delivered by Party A. Upon the completion 
of the aforesaid closing, all the rights to all the intellectual property rights listed in 
the closing certificate are deemed to be legally and beneficially owned by Party B 
and Party A shall no longer have any title interests or rights to or in such 
intellectual property rights. 

(c)  EfiV‘)-r,i4 -T±.3±EiV,B0-1;VtV3=FROUIM4iY70-1),IT'VY)V4, "IE 
Ittg(iVt- I= A 44-imalsom 

ME El - /AVAliA&*-1± 
AM, %Ifiiaititli VMAR-V-L 
Party A hereby undertakes to transfer to Party B all the intellectual property rights 
hereafter developed or acquired based on the abovementioned transferred 
intellectual property rights at a transfer price of RMB 1 or the minimum price to 
the extent permitted by law. Where direct transfer is not viable due to legal or 
policy restrictions, Party A hereby undertakes to grant Party B a permanent, 
royalty-free, worldwide, exclusive license to use the intellectual property rights. 

2.5 4Alitheiz,nnik*VAN±f9,3RiAIRMi, 
114A45Z.IANAViA-Affl.ifriAlf14 ("ffiqP)k 

*RI"), 
3.mt vya !J El (hl- CVC.) tZto 
With respect to the transfer of employees Party A wholly and /or mainly employed 
prior to closing in the business to be transferred to Party B , Party A shall enter into 
employment termination agreements with such employees to the satisfaction of Party 
B with effect from the Closing Date (as defined below) ("Employment Termination 
Contracts"), and Party B shall enter into employment agreements with such 
employees to its satisfaction with effect from the Closing Date. 

2.6 'AZW114MEI- Fil*n NAT ZiMi4Affiha 
19 AWLEM-Z, A4M-A-tEi)t ("W,E* 

RA"), EVIV:ff- JiliiPoRM-t4x14)Vitiro-3ei 

Subject to the closing and subject to the applicable third party's consents, on the 
Closing Date, Party A shall transfer and assign to Party B all contracts with third 
parties existing at the Closing Date which are attributable to the business ("Assumed 
Contracts") to be transferred to Party B with effect as of the Closing Date which 

3 
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transfer and assignment Party B hereby agrees to accept. Prior to closing, Party A 
shall use best efforts to obtain the third party's consents required to effect the 
aforesaid transfer. 

2.7 ifiVSM44%-7'ltn- tAtFIAIII9M14,- #561-Yz, , 
*'7R--P1tIbt-IEHAVVith-VilktwEM, 

( ffli"PJ1E1")., yv3atarr-u, InAtutaliA3citt*LIT'IR 
ftARIN1J11-triitM*ii±*R4O 

Party A shall deliver to Party B the Assets as well as applicable certificates. Party B 
shall inspect the Assets and all the certificates and, if the delivery is proper, sign the 
Asset receipt note. The signing of the Asset receipt note by Party B constitutes the 
delivery of the Assets to Party B and the date thereof is the date of the transfer of the 
title to the Assets to Party B ("Closing Date"). For the avoidance of doubt, the 
aforesaid applicable certificates include but not limited to Employment Contracts and 
Assumed Contracts. 

2.8 gaez_mt tAARffiWE ITIMPIZTAKP. 
Party B shall pay such consideration in RMB currency at spot exchange rate to the 
bank account(s) designated by Party A within two months after the Closing Date. 

X3* MitaigiE 
Clause 3 Representations and Warranties 

3.1 Rig 
Party A represents and warrants that: 

(a) ifilErgftRitigpkwritam4PT,ANMM- Vh.q. 
It is a company duly registered and validly existing under PRC laws. 

(b)   VttieNA-0-31tA S.W4JfittAKtt-R , atIA-0504JizAR 
V, 4E4V4VE-14-01:kgfialtit19.1tRittnE, -31ffl.xlItAA'glAttom 
viPatmis4-6-. RPM. 
It has signed and performed this Agreement to the extent permitted by its corporate 
power and scope of business, has obtained necessary corporate authorization, has 
obtained consents and approvals from third parties and government authorities, 
and does not violate any law or contract binding or affecting it. 

This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, binding and enforceable legal document 
against it once signed. 

(d)F11 -4ViAtAA-lhg-F- 211V1IFWAK-111-1Y.V-F- Ve2M.E, AVV,..74414% 
vritfh4V, lifitaff-914X-VirM*, '''OYFTMEffi.V. RN. MIT, V. 
'1,44,41tAitto 4E.RIRTMElifil4fintz itiA**-1,544:31: ? xl-g-
T'tAPhAVIAMM4cfiJW0AaliVR,AS4, •NAIP.TIR-T-*A4±1r1V 

14,41. V4ITT-0 -1T-MANNI-Ift, *nainffivo 
It has the power or corporate authority to make the Assets transfer hereunder, and 
fully owns the Assets. Subject to performance of the Option Agreement, the Assets 
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are free from lease, lien, mortgage, guarantee or any other encumbrances. No 
circumstances or events including but not limited to involvement of any lawsuit, 
arbitration, or administrative or judicial detention, seizure or custody exist, which 
may render invalid or have adverse effects on the acceptance of the Assets by 
Party B hereunder and Party B's enjoyment of the ownership to the Assets. 

(01EP1 1.4'.,i1T'AAMn-Wct50)11A' fli3. 3-)•*-11ACM,Xfii, 
± A•111F4KIN.V. ARV, Mi-Millt -LiffiTZLEM,VMP,Afragto 
It has all, full and sufficient rights to the intellectual property rights in connection 
with the Assets and such intellectual property rights are free from and not subject 
to any and all liens, mortgage, pledge or any other third party rights. 

(f)4 -ifg-E21K-1/A5CiltaNTIMWMZ4MAVMMIlli-Yurilt2.Fki, 
' -'1C.N*1)}1,34 -A-itRiff -4416-M-EV-ANtSiiii. , *N. 
15/4, 
It does not violate any law by, and is authorized and capable of, signing this 
Agreement. The execution of this Agreement is not in violation of any agreement, 
contract, memorandum, letter of intention entered into by it and any third party and 
will not have any adverse effects on it. 

(g)E5ZW1.1 El 4, .&4: 
Prior to the Closing Date, the Assets are free from: 

a) XtfiffE7icfMit; 
any and all material adverse changes; or 

b) 
any material actual or contingent debts, obligations or liabilities. 

(h)WANE1/0, aistithm, 
S4 LitEITA4TAPEV-kA*1143,111u, TI4A4Z, AgAzi-Ch-.)1k. 
VIAtniatATAATArrI, tiT,141441R1 44galiV. tgftli 
att*M-M, T,144A-A t4ziMzigagi4÷i19/l.L.R. fiLIVEliat 
AinfficiVAMA, Jtigl---Z, *-1121sqX.7'WthAilfgifiritaAktmo 
Party A warrants that from the date hereof, without Party B's permission, it shall 
not, directly or indirectly, engage in, assist or encourage any other person to 
compete, directly or indirectly, with Party B; advise on, provide consulting 
services to, or directly or indirectly engage in the operation, management and/or 
technical activities of any business, company, institution and/or individual in 
competition with Party B; hold or purchase and sell interests, in any manner, of 
any business, company, institution and/or individual in competition with Party B; 
and keep confidential the trade secrets of Party B or in the Assets transfer. 

3.2 73 illaieifiligiOnT.: 
Party B represents and warrants that: 

(a) zi y9rdigtrimm-**wtm-44.3'est4ttaig—vkid; 
It is a company duly registered and validly existing under PRC laws; 
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(b)L IVEAliqt0Orif.41.kgrti2A T ,If*ft.-R; at-13-1.0%niet;d4f1R, 
1-0115 ti Rd TARVAAYAtRIAVIAM 

It has signed and performed this Agreement to the extent permitted by its corporate 
power and scope of business, has obtained necessary corporate authorization, has 
obtained consents and approvals from third parties and government authorities, 
and does not violate any law or contract binding or affecting it. 

(c) *Vii —WAN RP Axt #0--1.,t Mi*tif 
This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, binding and enforceable legal document 
against it once signed. 

4
Clause 4 Liabilities for Breach of Agreement 

Etuttex-Mb.VC --WIFIA 
Should any Party fails to perform this Agreement, such breaching Party shall pay all damages 
suffered by the other Party. 

M 1*84A-0'‘ 
Clause 5 Confidentiality 

XMTclA., Mit*-14-irSCN.ZAinifEni rsiZIWAls4-MOLVAII0 
Fri ATTP/ENTXE.- VAIVEKT4)C 

A' M PTNIA-601-: (01hAWETZ14-AllitiA4Vit11-03.3.#141EifV1:5M-t 
ikAtzn): (13)1C14 ffi R<JR9,1J Alt5*tt4231-#4; -4(c) 'EA 
—IfitAKIA-ViTffitittriVA X pl..] ArAWA 
491,A-45-NA IIPPWA4*A-1=11 -tElAg iltiff AY: 
1114V/±{Pit-WAP-1- MOM& 40g-iA4- 1-1A417gIVIrls4M1M, 
RiKitiA77(10-MCI. EtiAcih, *AragA4L 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them with 
respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain the 
confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent of the other 
Party, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, except in the 
following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public domain (provided 
that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving Party); (b) information 
disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or regulations of any stock exchange; or (c) 
information required to be disclosed by any Party to its legal counsel or financial advisor 
regarding the transaction contemplated hereunder, and such legal counsel or financial advisor 
are also bound by confidentiality duties similar to the duties in this Section. Disclosure of any 
confidential information by the staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be deemed 
disclosure of such confidential information by such Party, which Party shall be held liable for 
breach of this Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement for 
any reason. 

%6A Mitit*fil4I-Vatig-‘A 
Clause 6 Governing Law and Disputes Resolution 
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6.1 *twinilw, tZc. fliMV114f, LAR*-1)401X-F4TiAinifgagi rilillEA 
10W14)=F14Yil 7MfiEAIN VT- it .1k):Ff4P1 wita(3* R, 
&- IlitsmissrfiritnmvpdcA. 
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, and the resolution of 
disputes hereunder shall be governed by the formally published and publicly available 
laws of China. Matters not covered by formally published and publicly available laws 
of China shall be governed by international legal principles and practices. 

6.2 PANNITI-MITAK-1)Mil'AXt.{±151*-a, 
4Eiva-j-0*gilit‘affiM*-1Sti , 30 2.taz -'*g:Vt-iAkirlE-1,.(Migiri2kita 

gdf,ANKIAltrill,Pagil9,101114 irn-,VME!'ditts, 
1447141-a-ARAItil<J4x4V -ii4A-V5Ato 

In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance of the 
provisions of this Agreement, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to resolve the 
dispute. In the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on the resolution of such a 
dispute within 30 days after any Party's request for resolution of the dispute through 
negotiations, any Party may submit the relevant dispute to the China International 
Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission ("CIETAC") for arbitration, in 
accordance with its then effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted 
in Shanghai, and the language used during arbitration shall be Chinese. The 
arbitration ruling shall be final and binding on both Parties. 

6.3 IlifoMfulRITAKtil-VcrruAtf±{flilli5t.KiffiT*-i,StEa3EITIEITUril,R.-1,5014iSA 
M,,AK-tbavaftorri-it -nEAK-1)J-i/Sclifi-FRT,KfiJ4 
-Fin5c*. 
Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and performance 
of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any dispute, except for the 
matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement shall continue to exercise their 
respective rights under this Agreement and perform their respective obligations under 
this Agreement. 

6.4 a21K-NSt.S.NZ E1 PriVENIFT4 TiffaIvics 111 MAMMA' Prli 
A5E, AFI3TV-IP<VMM.MMAMfarilfilT4-5-1ZitillMal5E; 

(a) t[DAMMY)maiafivA.rittetxtT-,IIR— * -1AL**-Vc.S.Z/Z. Q tZ( 
MAAMIS, MM. M4-EANZMitEMA*M'aVANFI4-4tInVigg), 

Eliiii4MAIEMRAMMZMM nm 
4A'r4f-M: 0,Bz. (b) PriAEll -T-±31M*5tkTalffigAMMZ, 
iSclifiTOWIVMMAIOCOMitki tIFmTfiJngtort, 
gtvlif,JA4A-Vtli-. 1-V-ftlfgPfiA'irMinitlITRI4V3.41----1A5M0CMZMW6 

In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or rule, or 
any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same anytime after 
execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall apply: (a) if any Party 
would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new law than under the relevant law, 
regulation or rule in effect at the date of this Agreement, without any material adverse 
effect upon the other Parties, the Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits 
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brought by the changed or new law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure 
the approval of such application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or 
promulgation causes any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all 
Parties shall try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this Agreement 
in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event such adverse 
effect on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be resolved pursuant to this 
Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the other Parties, and the Parties 
shall hold prompt discussion and make all necessary amendments to this Agreement 
so as to maintain the economic benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the 
extent permitted under PRC laws. 

6.5 OR-f -tiliVAI*iltnt, 1,13UZTITIVAZM<JJR13-)-5-1.±WVqIZMt, UVA 
mgzaegt-up ---Pk-fjvitibk*F-IYMMi±0,=7'N)L-Itat NiftiTAX. 

k3R. 
TrilEirktSMAIZ, liPMAT'Ig Ai 410-11M, AVAIPRO 
WAVUE31-411A1FPRAXAMEISAtiMOtitil .AtiliFF,AlliSC- MAA 

DRTE11111M,1-*Rm, (i) (ii) TFUTZ, (iii) 
FIEMITEM-A-Alt (UP II) ;A (iv) AR-flilkilni-VI CA- PfilE 

Mirtfit WNW. 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the shares or 
land assets of Party B, injunctive relief (including but not limited to matters of 
business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-up of Party B. Any 
party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of arbitration awards to the court 
with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at 
the requestof a disputing party, the court of competent jurisdictions shall have the 
power to grant interim remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the 
arbitral tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures. Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, (ii) the 
Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of Party A(i.e.Shenzhen, PRC); and 
(iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder or PartyA's principal 
assets are located shall have jurisdiction for the aforesaid purpose. 

Z7 
Clause 7 Formality and Other Costs 

--034*tb-R4AMAIIIAMW-OTZ Atitt4111.17-cIWTIAVV)11, EgaiLA 
AfEfailtitifta, RI414 MiSt 
Any and all costs and out-of-pocket expenses in connection with this Agreement, including 
but not limited to legal fees, charges, stamp duties and any other taxes and fees shall be borne 
by each Party itself. 

8* ri4A -LE 
Clause 8 Assignment 

ITI 14441V±/K113,-1AV.-F IntRfl_Ifil77(111 .4i- -lhelEfFirZE ,
Mi<i*A1:5ffinte 
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Party A shall not transfer the rights and obligations hereunder to any third party unless with 
the prior written consent of Party B. Party B may transfer the rights and obligations 
hereunder to any third party without Party A's consent; however, it shall inform Party A 
thereof. 

Z9q: 
Clause 9 Severability 

441Kibi l:0-Ffitf±faiv-,t4A.Aiti —YMOtiAXPM10.14M-Y, 9,1q1AfAivEA.
mivemoiAMtVia3.011t, 4:NIT-f4VA*INSCAltArsfoltWntto 
If any provision hereunder is invalid or unenforceable as it is in breach of law, such provision 
shall be invalid or unenforceable only to the extent governed by the applicable law and the 
validity of any other provisions hereunder shall not be affected. 

10* 101,Saitite31*A 
Clause 10 Amendments and Supplements 

75mgzim5ffivii-vc -Axt*iti-afifweaA*1*m. 0.3I.AitA141. A-**INS4rivit 
vii4mikiAoacaiktma,33)-, A;44214}-RPI4WOMJ. 
Any amendments and supplements to this Agreement by the Parties shall be made in written 
agreements. Once properly signed by both Parties, any agreements in connection with the 
amendments and supplements hereto shall have the same legal effects as this Agreement. 

111; 
Clause 11 Notices 

IRIMAKvAsofio*aiti*RWMPRA'AUfilAtifliPagiiiEn iNAX 8 Arnfixzx 

All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be delivered according to Clause 8 of the Option Agreement to each Party's 
address thereunder. 

1121, 
Clause 12 Miscellaneous 

12.1 *tb-Lsav,rilvot, 
itiza*mL, 

Etyi rpiaa/Kfil-*-3m*tQA-T—yl, 

This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for reference only. 
In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese version and the English 
version, the Chinese version shall prevail. 

12.2 * -1)J%-i,SC—A 2 *, 7jt t.-4q 1 *, AA.R4iYAW;',kto 
This Agreement shall be executed in 2 counterparts, with each Party having one 
original with equal legal validity. 

12.3 ***a 0 7/ .11int;a. 
This Agreement shall take effect upon the signing by the Parties. 

(1A-F .E ) 
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CIE 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

(MII) URA 7AtRi&wd 
Lufax Holding (Shen en) Techn logy Sery Co., Ltd 

By: 
it '* 

Name: GREGORY D' AN GIBB 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 

(1.6,1 ,31,4.7113.0 !Fn. :";12.4i.l 



A-S-TkL, Pfr.3& H JVM.N 7 *NVIMEP-It-R, Cf: 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

%.,' ''' „--,A-
Shenzhen Lufax 1J-biding et;pris agement Co., Ltd. 

s6 ) to°

By: 

Name: Li Renjie 

rA if-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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EIXIAYAR*T-3Z-UP/i-it El WAN T *It* 5-f7'91 5Q VASC. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

• 
Shenzhen Pingan Finan ialTechipa 913141 tion Company 

r
YJ 

s, 
• 

V s1/4

By: 
egg,. 

Name: Zhou Tingyuan 
PA: 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 

[1.6,1,31,4.7[13.017!Ii.:ZI'„i'W4,-.,,\:.Hig,..1:4,pcin page 32 



A 1Tith, A.- *E'aitIVIVR*T5cIPE3t H JWIN 7.*Itriii791/14;QtRiA-R, I.).k Fri 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

'5( x 'a4 

±-W±Alft5MAlliMflik:F-11 
Shanghai Lanbang In$4stment Compare 

 : 
13y: 

Name: Shi Jingkui 
MZ 4-MA 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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A ITith, H NMI I *Ng 0,r1E 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

maim siRva?A4pR 
Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership 

0 

By: 
: 

Name: Dou Wenwei 
#05.**--E'riakA 

Title: Managing Partner 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 

[131.31.4.71 13.14M,P914K9719,..pcti)IP 9i 31 01'301 



A- EliVtAl./tRift -f-ZOPE3eiHIN-S.Z.TAKAVA-?'1 'Vit,L 
1A o 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

4;f t.i3MWTN*904.)1k41 
Linzhi Jinsheng Investmen 

By: 
*4 4-3t 

• ement LinutelA 

Yk, 

Name: Yang Xuelian 
TWA- : 4-T A-,- -/RA 
Title: Managing Partner 

artnership 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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AVTIFL, A- EQ•itAlfc:k5Lif 3C PfittlE1 Ar'ANTAKNVAT'rfAJTs-tRiNSC, 1=3E 
{Act'. 
IN WTI'NESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Yang Xuelian 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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%it ARVift*-T- A-PRit. El 7)114.Z. T AKt 7'M -g1+5L*-1A , 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Shi Jingk 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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ARE 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

OC•5 
Dou Wenwpi 

By: 

ti

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Exclusive Asset Option Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Wang Wenjun 

D )41 ^ "'By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO EXCLUSIVE ASSET OPTION AGREEMENT 
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J a va 
Voting Proxy Agreement 

AKM,RVA;R :EilbiSCIFft"*-1)34.")T. 2018 11 21 19 FIEIFNIi-V111:1PA.RA 
*11
This Voting Proxy Agreement (this "Agreement") is executed by and among the following 
Parties on November 21, 2018 in Shanghai, the People's Republic of China ("PRC"): 

111MWijitAfiVaiYMPRAfflar-d, 
"-TIZV4-" ) 

Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company, a limited liability 
company organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at the fourth floor, 
Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen("PinganJinke"). 

—*WET41131M*Pitti-f414Rin4PL,Cf14q, itE 
_E!'s V- ffiE.)2l3Figii 2277 1002N ( "±:'N ) 
Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company, a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong 
New District, Shanghai ("Shanghai Lanbang"). 

MilITIENV4-5MA-Pk*IMLAk, —MR 113 NIMI-Mti-fil in4iTtt-cR.I'EA, 
ii0vgil'AP-,2K9MANiEgIVM2K)=FREOIngii 21 -9"Rig 46 -5- ( "MERE" ) 
Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 
Xiamen Road, Economic and technological Development District„ Urumchi, 
Xinjiang("Xinjiang Tongjun"). 

4*-ZtEekV3g.,+R.1"E-g.k (4Pk*ik ) - *IiMT11111MISTASOMRLYA- PLI*Vc 
Ak, itifeuRV1*1ILIE.T4M3t-E-ItiAn-i-.4t 301 ( ";t4 t" 

MiAPIff-ftftYv " f6A" ) 
LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 3-301, Price Bureau, 
Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet ("LinzhiJinsheng", PinganJinke, Shanghai 
Lanbang, Xinjiang Tongjun, and LinzhiJinsheng, collectively as the " Principal "). 

131.11 (MA f-MAR44- Pai/-71 114 IN M*Attar14-0 rrIA 
liEtaMMIMMAMPE< VA-A 1 A t 201 (AwrolOWN M*-f1-1:M13R 
Ikq ) "Mt WOO f445t" ) a p-an (MID fli-RJIMA-PRli_q [MURIEL{ ItP-N 

"AtMitaV ) --t -AHREfiMANtreAlifilfiz.;91AVII 
A. a 
Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room A201, No.1, 
Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, 
Shenzhen (settled in Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) ( "Lufax Holding 
(Shenzhen) Technology" ).The equity interests of Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology 
Service Co., Ltd. is indirectly held by Lufax Holding Ltd ("Ultimate Controlling 
Shareholder"), an exempted company with limited liabilities in the Cayman Islands. 

rg4IMP-M -4i .)Tht31413MT- , — R3,3,I=1:11MitiraSita4dritA.PRIlliz Ai  ±W.th 
rtc;ft-iipz t - --M 1 -5- A ft 2011 CAPPNVIrMN 044,045413tlik 

) C "3.14.17V*" ) 
Shenzhen Lufax Holding Enterprise Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 

1 
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organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room A201, No.1, 
Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong Modem Service Industry Cooperation Zone, 
Shenzhen (settled in Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) (the "OPCO"). 

*it, A.,0}-1E-g-t 410711196008101035. 
Yang Xuelian, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 410711196008101035. 

+IN 340302196207250416. 
Shi Jingkui, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 340302196207250416. 

E3ZR, A'131-1E-14t 440301196709186765. 
Wang Wenjun, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 440301196709186765. 

g3m, -z rpm 22010419650609151X. 
Dou Wenwei, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 22010419650609151X. 

(*1144-1. "Ailk*" t -Afik*4 EAIAT 

(Yang Xuelian, Shi Jingkui, Wang Wenjun, and Dou Wenwei, collectively as the "Individual 
Shareholders"; the Individual Shareholders and the Principal, together as the 
"Shareholders".) 

In this Agreement, above shall be referred to as a "Party" respectively, and they shall be 
collectively referred to as the "Parties". 

Whereas: 

nAlti:_g0,501KRiE )1)1M-feAlik , R t A 100%IMV ("

The Principal are the registered shareholders of the OPCO and collectively holds 100 % 
of the equity interests in the OPCO (the "Shares"); 

2. g:M5-0 21K4NtiI f4R-T- 2018 * 11 21 El R'7'3A*1.k-A-*IIP-INA 

The OPCO and Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology entered into the Exclusive 
Business Cooperation Agreement on November 21, 2018 (the "Service Agreement"); 

3. iiR -VM-21Ktfli,C, III IRTMAVnAtItvt (i) (MVII) A-4 A; (ii) EhIZ 
(NVID f4RIMItS,RARIIA; (iii) iffarlfMtktit VIA 
R(ASA ceito, 4-rioioNietYMf*IiIA±, 1=-F*V1- " 4EA" ) 

filfF ViMik3t ffiVOLI 
The Shareholders entered into this Agreement to agree and confirm that the Principal 
shall grant (i) Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology; (ii) the directors authorised by 
Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology and their successors; and (iii) any liquidator 
replacing the directors of Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology (the entities and 
individuals referred to under aforesaid (i), (ii) and (iii), collectively, the "Proxy") the 
power to exercise all rights of the OPCO's shareholders on behalf of the Principal; 
and 
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4. tA.JR*3-}M21Kiii'- Az El aivzim*R*4-- ffi A 
W=e4V2icfEli1V4411MfqtrIV&It-I tA.R*4(VM " (tAlik*gag-
Ef)) " ) 
The Individual Shareholders each executed an individual shareholder's undertaking 
(the "Individual Shareholder Undertaking") in writing in relation to this 
Agreement and the rights and interests indirectly held by him/her in the OPCO to the 
board of directors of the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder on the date of this 
Agreement. 

3t Atn-FtbiA: 
Now therefore, upon mutual discussion and negotiation, the Parties have reached the 
following agreement: 

1. RVit-,-IttaMilkV01.1 
Voting Rights and Other Shareholder Rights 

1.1 ;RN * iSC Mfvfta#,-.11, 4EA 44R felEAR* 'VP Ygig 
174KORMXIIIFIrktV11 04Krit*.f11 A-InfR4Vftl7 'g4c4If_qc 
Pk+ -F-VrThl: 
According to the conditions and terms hereunder, the Principal shall 
authorize the Proxy to exercise on behalf of the Principal all of its rights as a 
shareholder of the OPCO in accordance with the laws of China and the 
OPCO's articles of association, including but not limited to the following: 

(1) 1AL 33A, Vifii#:.VV2iifIM*44-1A; 
propose, convene and attend the shareholders' meetings of OPCO; 

(2) lTitilk3 t,R, ia4Mg.T1311 - ffi t. 

(3) 

Exercise shareholders' voting rights, including but not limited to any 
sale, transfer, pledge or disposal of the Shares in part or in whole, 
and participate in dividend distributions or any other type of 
distributions of the OPCO; 

VIATit.-VV2TIWAti-MA ( .1, -LE) . a . 
AlVtlielfg (M.15g) tjaltt iViAtgAm, 
designate and appoint the legal representative (chairperson), the 
director, supervisor, the chief executive officer (or general manager) 
and other senior management members of the OPCO; 

(4) 'AR-A---RiZAAAtiti9Z/hqa3E-VIAVI5E. ; A 
sign minutes and file documents with the relevant companies registry; 
and 

(5) if-MEAff151 t-R. 
exercise voting rights on the winding up of the OPCO on behalf of 
the Principal. 

1.2 YAN:4fEAlitAVZAATFRU.itM 1.1 A-vfi.-Ff3H-ILAAM- -AltRt 
AtM, A*M-'Alt.14 
For Proxy's effective implementation and exercise of each power and right 
granted under Articlel.1 above, the Indirect Shareholders and the Principal 
hereby undertake and agree as follows: 
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1.2.1 VIP-SW*. MffilaffiriTTAg-til,A0*fEAgot4—MAIYIKIlt 
z_11**,WAVZJIMMIJiYilkt5C 4'E-1. WaVtt113-11,VM 

48;(5c4...**OfiffiAkt (PDIVRV'El:SnizhE ) , 
AMST.RIMIIR-1.A44ZWA-f-a/AIE,1-*L.VPI 3cit; 
If any law, regulation, or government body requires Principal to 
issue or execute special power of attorney, governmental 
application documents, or similar documents or requires Principal 
to carry out related procedures (such as notarization of power of 
attorney) with respect to a specific matter under entrustment, the 
Principal shall immediately issue and/or cooperate to execute 
related documents per such requirements; and 

1.2.2 JA1..1aFI-1XIERPNA-0504P1fOlattariffYRKAAi#:.2&-' 
•121i14J-1,- -r.-1)IR*?Atfifil/F nMAAV.-14Y01,41-. if6)\.T•14 
12,M3-#1,VV*1 0i31., rimalEffi4vq-vi ita -vErsoK 
a -MAW'IhAf4YWIT. 
The Principal shall promptly take all necessary actions to procure 
and ensure the due implementation of all the resolutions made by 
the Proxy in a board of directors' meeting or shareholders' meeting 
of the OPCO. The Principal shall not, in the capacity of the OPCO's 
shareholder, delay or refuse the passing and/or implementation of 
any said resolution of the OPCO. 

1.3 A(t3c7-.4cEARMMS4THE±ielM 1.1 4.4.-FtfT5r1fEA0-?r*,;Kt 
atRfIJ, 
For the effective exercise of the powers and rights granted to the Proxy under 
Article 1.1, the OPCO hereby undertakes and agrees as follows: 

1.3.1. VTilfflATIAM*. mosn-Anz-F, tttetTnAtE3VetfiliM 
NVa--aa**ffil/PW tt4f1 13R-TS_L-_ mi VITA 
fEAMO*WAtfl)t3ciftwanz*,-A/ vv)alt; 
Subject to applicable laws and regulations, the OPCO shall 
implement all the resolutions made by the Proxy in a board of 
directors' meeting or a shareholders' meeting of the OPCO, • 
including but not limited to the immediate provision and/ or the 
execution of relevant documents as required by the Proxy; 

1.3.2. it_sv2o3L-NEfAfEATIAM3.#24.4%. -_,S, M2IKPIA01.31TE 
ARtitifWiAlilkfC 91,KH. iaafrIA'fth3C4'. I=EAAVI% 

91KR. -1.2,Afl144-thi5c1+; 
The OPCO shall assist the Proxy with understanding the details of 
its operation. The OPCO shall provide the Proxy with any 
corporate books, accounts, records and other documents. The Proxy 
is entitled to make extracts or photocopies of such books, accounts, 
records and other documents; and 

1.3.3. AA--WOROltitkiMt, V -4. 111TITff-/E&, frl (ffl
S-AffintIWC4t01Z) ARVIN 

4'EA EfF W 
The OPCO shall provide all other necessary assistance, including 
but not limited to promptly signing the shareholders' resolution of 
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the OPCO made by Proxy and other relevant legal documents when 
necessary (such as to meet the government authorities' request on 
documents required for approval, registration and filing). 

1.4 ?IT PRNAKiti,SOLF4f 'T'myttfmtli rel —ARAM Lq afeAAS:11)11 
4* -Mi-VOjA-Fil<Jt0-0 -nIftRif-McMAaVA*Rt,RMiatt-VCRIt* 

(M'EAR5V10g-WAA-111) , 
a*Rtzsr4KtR* 

-atfigtvanAKtztb-krovigns4A-O mratifirrg, "Rwmfrit 
-a" , "Nt*Raffig t,R-NA" "N*Vi-7'14KV.WISC" tViit&tEA, 

PEAfFlAift,7a (riC11) 
Without limiting the generality of the powers and rights granted hereunder, 
the Proxy shall have the power and authority under this Agreement to execute 
the TranSfer Agreements stipulated in the Exclusive Equity Interest Option 
Agreement and Exclusive Assets Option Agreement, to which the Principal 
are required to be a party thereof, on behalf of the Principal, and to exercise 
and perform the rights and obligations under the Share Pledge Agreement, 
Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement and Exclusive Asset Option 
Agreement, to which the Principal are the party. For purpose of the aforesaid, 
the "Share Pledge Agreement", "Exclusive Equity Interest Option 
Agreement" and "Exclusive Asset Option Agreement" shall respectively 
refer to the relevant agreement entered into among the Principal, OPCO, the 
Proxy, and other parties (if applicable) on the date hereof. 

1.5 11EAlf-fstaKtKfq irNAVIAFIWY EAft(i4T-Yv, Nfegffi4k1 
A3Z'f 01411Yvtiti 4TiA/-gRo felEA.afFELEitrijetkuwfVfMA 
EASEgi-4, %1,  IR**-WEA 
14ILL44-iAffiltUfl l'EArtiVIITY0-flif-523Zif , 

The exercise of the rights attached to the Shares by the Proxy shall be 
deemed as the actions of the Principal, and all the documents related thereto 
executed by the Proxy shall be deemed to be executed by the Principal. When 
acting in respect of any and all of the aforementioned matters, the Proxy may 
act at its own discretion and does not need to seek the prior consent of the 
Principal or any Shareholder. The Shareholders and the Principal hereby 
acknowledge and ratify those actions and/or documents by the Proxy and 
acknowledge and accept the legal consequences arising therefrom. 

1.6 f6Aillist0-11-005T, 4'EAP..210ati-fitAK113,i,SUAT 
4fEtZfl_l'Etk5lUitItift,1ZiEffITXEgKIIMIPTRI±afir 'ffiVIVF± 

nA.F-AfgliFf2-
fitsmn--WIKA#ItAIHER4M 

16.-11-, *IC AL-Toffi4mN 
ifI1511,A. 113.PnAlEt EAFXAZAtezSilthiti lV4A 1 , 
PiliA4MAT3Mt2M. 
The Indirect Shareholders and the Principal agree and acknowledge that 
under no circumstances shall the Proxy be required to be held liable to or 
make economic or other compensations for any other or third parties as a 
result of its exercise of the rights granted hereunder. The Indirect 
Shareholders and the Principal agree to indemnify the Proxy and hold it 
harmless from any and all losses that are or may be incurred by the Proxy as 
a result of the exercise by it of the rights granted hereunder, including but not 
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limited to the losses arising from any actions, recourses, arbitrations, claims 
or government investigations or punishments filed against it by any third 
parties, unless such losses are incurred as a result of the Proxy's gross 
negligence or willful misconduct. 

1.7 EAKit,-1Ansk , ff.5ctifEA*5 N. 4fEATI4TATIMEArtt 
OTWIIMPI4DfEklittEietM 1.1 AV,TRT-sAMA 

ir-?r-V,VtAtVlifhtlIt*AT—RM'FAT1103. 
Within the term of this Agreement, without the prior written consent of the 
Proxy, the Principal shall neither terminate this Agreement early or rescind 
this Agreement nor take any actions or inactions against or inconsistent with 
the exercise by the Proxy of the powers and rights granted to it under Article 
1.1 

1.8 ?I*1J-41.1iRlik MA-Ii.ATIROZafti:VMSXR4I111----q1.1EA,(± 
3..a=AV/IKON*•14Zfln" --k-ff ffi lna-atimloo-c- RWITY,J. 
Within the term of this Agreement, the Principal shall not procure the OPCO 
to, or take any action against or inconsistent with the resolutions made by the 
Proxy in a board of directors' meeting or a shareholders' meeting of the 
OPCO. 

1.9 1=EATI4I11,X1IfiTITICAR. Art. rttCAN.MR45--W-1,5CRAKMAn 
)3-,*tfuttiNt IAA& AR45--INSCA*0450fritt4T-ir fi4MOJfFitkerit 
The Principal shall not take any action to dispute, challenge, contest or work 
against the validity and enforceability of the Service Agreement and this 
Agreement and of the transactions contemplated under the Service 
Agreement and this Agreement. 

1.10 A-.3VRV71Kniall'fiZAZOAVE-14-TMW9JR*fimAlvito, 
PEA4c.141'F iEfFiVAtVito 

If any operation or decision of the OPCO is subject to the approval by the 
Principal in the capacity of shareholder, without the prior written consent of 
the Proxy, the Principal shall not vote to approve such operation or decision. 

VEAT•NitaffifiTX1-gAM*4.egVJM 
*N17,1111iA, Yanit.NVIKW*11.4143.S1.*. aVAV±A115.*ISCritlf-

. 
Without the prior written consent of the Proxy, the Principal shall not enter 
into any contract or agreement binding upon the OPCO or take any action 
increasing the obligation of the OPCO or in breach of this Agreement. 

1.12 a* AVVI 17 , tEAti4i[thk4E/VOJASC Ettr elEAn4lik 
VAAirfEA-Vt 411. -140,1TIT'itiAVV)JfiltY.ftl. 
During the term of this Agreement, the Principal hereby waives all the 
powers and rights associated with the Shares, which have been granted to the 
Proxy hereunder, and shall not exercise such powers and rights on its own. 

1.13 ;EfIffifithla*RIE-ff , -a%fftfiVATiffigRtAlthiciTliMoruit4A 
agi-itAfil44 I IfEARNM7grilat7.intia-F, tilAt-AR* 
iY1 (i) ff,t4g(k.a (ii) tkIMMt-AJIR*NO (tAR*77aM)) 
FEAR (MID f445tIMIYAMAMMA ("IRVULA") 441ARY9* 

7MIE_AAINANVIAKINATil'AVVIMC.45-. to 
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atiEfiNtgaall tt AIR 
.O rit -gt#VCR---Visk5ritli-m attiAvinzomoofin nzig 
*ILL (PI1301) 
(i) The inheritor of any Individual Shareholder or (ii) the individual or legal 
person designated by Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology pursuant to the 
Individual Shareholder Undertaking executed by the relevant Individual 
Shareholder (the "Designated Transferee") shall undertake any and all the 
rights and obligations of the relevant Individual Shareholder under this 
Agreement as a result of his/her death, incapacitation or any other 
circumstances which could affect his/her holding or exercising his/her equity 
indirect interests in the Principal and the OPCO, as if the inheritor or 
Designated Transferee were a signing party to this Agreement. Under the 
circumstance of an inheritance or share transfer pursuant to the relevant 
Individual Shareholder Undertaking, the Shareholders shall complete all 
necessary procedures and take all necessary actions to procure the required 
government approval (if applicable) being obtained for such share transfer. 

1.14 /E nAZZAti4(A)%itg A-11KABIJin Mir ?AT VIM s.z.z. El 
171104444gitATtA, PlV tEA'fig ffi ffifflOAffilt7T-0 

So long as a Principal or its successor(s) is/are an equity holder of, or has 
control over, the OPCO, this Agreement shall be irrevocably and 
continuously valid and effective from the date of its execution, unless the 
Proxy otherwise advises in writing. 

2. 13/VitR 
Representations and Warranties 

filig-S A-44qt- r'.1 ffi T Mit4igiE 
The Shareholders and the OPCO each represents and warrants to the Proxy that 

(a) 4A4-1,TA*WirS#845-*1 -1AJA-FiCA-R.914±Plin 
it has all the powers and capacities to enter into this Agreement and perform 
all the obligations and duties hereunder; 

(b) a** -1S014 054.45.-a*{±Yg*M M A4.g4JVA 
1:7TItiltArri(MIAMT; 
its performance of the obligations and duties hereunder is legal, valid, 
binding and enforceable pursuant to the terms thereof; 

ik,1141VA*KA'- */IR, XXOMARNT-41=affiA14-iftliVA 
mvacimmx- nnis, A4frOftt, Orkt*AIL53Z) , IA: 
cany out and satisfy all actions, conditions and events that shall be carried 
out, satisfied or implemented (including obtaining all necessary consents, 
approvals and authorizations, if required by law) so that 

(i) 151.A*AiTi'L:21K-fA 1St 45-151ME AK 245C -F rriVfq, ill-NA qt 
** -1,54TA7M11.0iZ.45-arl 4±; 
it may legally enter into this Agreement, exercise its rights hereunder, 
and perform and comply with its obligations and duties hereunder; 

frAlg*ilri-SCF Iti Ag(t1.11(1.S1.4i-Rfvf±A-git. t. /A 

tn; 
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it can ensure its obligations and duties hereunder are legal, valid and 
binding; and 

it*-billEffiltffillTiMATAAYgr7J-0,4N:non. 
this Agreement becomes admissible evidence under the applicable 
laws. 

(d) A-171.121K1A-0.. li-ttAZE*tAiSCFNV*I.1. AlfiJfil-,T-AKth4SCTELA* 
11.9..M45-AA-f±#3.RAILUCFM1i-liklieUWThArglIT.A)1000 
IIIM)PAPti$4: 
its entering into of this Agreement, exercise of the rights hereunder, and 
performance and compliance of the obligations and duties hereunder neither 
breach or contravene any of the following or exceed any powers or 
restrictions granted or imposed by any of the following: 

(0 4131411<ififirMi*, mfimoon, fIfilliRA. it-3+A 
AfflaT191. R&M/V.; A 

any laws, ordinances, regulations, or rules, any judgments, orders or 
arbitrations, or any consents, approvals or authorizations that it shall 
comply with; or 

4*-firafilaTAS'itffliLVAgliffltt4nfliFicA-thk; A 
its articles of association or any provision of any other applicable 
document or constitutional document; or 

any provision in any agreement or document to which it is a party or 
by which any of its assets is bound. 

(e) EIMINtiTARIVT**-alAaist*IA-RtMAIMMnfliFfWfAA 
'Earo. (PriMt-hiitO*) AAIIIMMAAWAttaRgtZ., 4A 

it has obtained all the approvals and authorizations from any government or 
other organizations (if so required by law) or any of its proxies that are 
necessary for the entering into and execution and the validity of this 
Agreement, and all the approvals and authorizations are fully effective. 

3. I:733.VA 
Severability 

PIMAKITA -RA.—*AlaiMiMilfinAl*AUtilElEfF0-ffilfARZYg%31. 
TirMAA-MMOVIT, 0.1*VAAAA-016 0A-Ottl. 

43-fRIAM qt-').A 
- -MtAVMAJcliRa1743;s5ZnAl,Z.4gitiA43'st. -riiAgA .CTil-3A$IJ43kNIYON 

'fii.A.47AIYJMI,Vfift.frigNMAT3Z)- -T7TR4i.A.L t. i'zsra..A4cTif 
319.14MTIIMVPtliVOMMX*14U. 
In the event that one or several of the provisions of this Agreement are found to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any aspect in accordance with any laws or 
regulations, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be affected or compromised in any respect. The Parties shall 
strive in good faith to replace such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provisions with 
effective provisions that accomplish to the greatest extent permitted by law and the 
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intentions of the Parties, and the economic effect of such effective provisions shall be 
as close as possible to the economic effect of those invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provisions. 

4. f/tRAIIITI 
Term of Authorization 

AKVASCAUF491 4f6AntRtAtVIJMINIR4.31AA.*-111*.Ag1/4"-WaCtUR-it,
-ISOMMI40 
The term of authorization of the powers and rights to the Proxy hereunder shall be the 
same as that of the Service Agreement executed between the Proxy and the OPCO. 

5. 
Notices 

5.1 ttl4EAKINAPRO*M5tiaLENfifiAlOnfriAtialtigtA.3:1Ail.Acl 

1?). Off 001+A3. ---ariffaiL  Nit A'3'ecAit 

All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given 
pursuant to this Agreement shall be delivered personally or sent by registered 
mail, postage prepaid, by a commercial courier service or by facsimile 
transmission to the address of such Party set forth below. A confirmation 
copy of each notice shall also be sent by email. The dates on which notices 
shall be deemed to have been effectively given shall be determined as follows: 

(i) Mal ACCI-V‘A3.131. VOIARA-A ili13 ic fikft-g -Vg ffi re3, 
gililVtiOn ZlixffitithaiMfE H AV113t 

Notices given by personal delivery, by courier service or by registered 
mail, postage prepaid, shall be deemed effectively given on the date of 
delivery or refusal at the address specified for notices. 

agituMfalizt*Alffiriq, 91,411411t -TAi EMAi±it 
itri;ttAiniN310-0LialtiE) 

Notices given by facsimile transmission shall be deemed effectively 
given on the date of successful transmission (as evidenced by an 
automatically generated confirmation of transmission). 

5.2 Ygiaol143 
For the purpose of notices, the addresses of the Parties are as follows: 

/zq : rOll$13-MI-Rtg.A•Ris 
Company: Shenzhen Lufax Holding Enterprise Management Co., 

Ltd. 
: rOilth-WN Mik-MpErii-p14—Eli 1 A 6 201 (At 

RVIIVIMIA-V.TSAIRJ ) Address: Room A201, 
No.1, Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong 
Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen 

(settled in Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) 

rAWMA. 
Attn: Legal Representative 

9 
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13M (RN) f-Mik45-413LlizA 
Company: Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd. 

: ME-A-fgE<TIM—A. 1 -9. Aft, 201 (Alt 
0A-Ri-IMPRikr) 

Address: Room A201, No.1, Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-
Hongkong Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, 
Shenzhen (settled in Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary 
Co., Ltd.) 

ilk4 A 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Shenzhen Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation 
Company 

W1E: RVII VIII EMIAIM*EATIZtff 
Address: Fourthfloor, Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, 

Shenzhen 

Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company 
±.'14 MrA Vfi ZA '1 2277 -9. 1002N 

Address: 1002N, No. 2277 Lonyang Road, Pudong New District, 
Shanghai 

Lik44: A : MZ4-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

MUM ViktZ45MA- 13L1* .)1.k 
Company: Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited 

Partnership 
ga r Ai ft2IcIMMatffa EN M 21 -9-NO 46 

Address: No. No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, Economic and 
technological Development District, Urumchi, Xinjing 
M*4-MA 

Attn: Legal Representative 

: ( 13R-6-9) 
Company: LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited 

Partnership 
AgLEM*2.1tEi [15taltiftRE..24 301 

Address: 3-301, Price Bureau, GongbujiangdaCounty,Linzhi District, 
Tibet 

tit A: aZi-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Name: Yang Xuelian 
tlx: ±.*$ Ottnr 288 -9- 3 -9-1 1603 t 

Address: Room 1603, Building 3, No. 288 Baidu Road, Shanghai 

10 
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Name: Shi Jingkui 
AL. TMZEfitAlli 3 111 Fh"Tta B 

Address: Floor 10, Building B, China Electronic Tower, No. 3 
Danleng Road, Haidian District, Beijing 

Name: Wang Wenjun 
ftith: MIVIA*kW 5047 .-'41011ANWITtN 15 ItIt, if 
414 
Address: Party work department, Floor 15, Shenzhen Development 

Bank Building, No.5047, Shennandong Road, Shenzhen 

05C4 
Name: Don Wenwei 

ECAMM5fr4 8 s x 5 t, 2C 
Address: 2C, Building 5, Coast of Jinduan, No.8 Gaoxin South Circle 

Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen 

5.3 4IPT- s iViltE**fs-aiat-V4Iltit- WIEDnparii-wmemrillik 

Any Party may at any time change its address for notices by a notice 
delivered to the other Parties in accordance with the terms hereof. 

6. NS't-il 
Confidentiality 

IVRAKtiliMZUVE1511:1 A1 lffiljilliAiNtiA 11-. 
anffiA.-1M-4.J4TI=12M', WEMIJA•fth -1: FIrtg., ATMAIER 
ZEMAXI±WM31-, RTMIVRA: (a)i90 nt444-A--Mt-iP,.<4M4(111 

(b)itfflrAVAlifFicif*APfilMeR1 
Attfi.ZZVAX2f:04; il(c)litifIlq--- tAKVASCATTAIA AMAIM 

ArA4iffi rP1 IINZM-11- R.I.MICR 0.81.ef*M rriJ 'ffl'IA471K*1=t5t.* 
IIPt .-- *PRINAIMIliPAYIAVIAnI±IFMV_VA*11 

litXWMAtilYgiA4 - -xt-tA-*sv's 1' 44 ROM, -1A —V1AIMAKIN5(*ti 
*A-FAVal-43'&0 

The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them 
with respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain 
the confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent 
of other Parties, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, 
except in the following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public 
domain (provided that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving 
Party); (b) information disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or 
regulations of any stock exchange; or (c) information required to be disclosed by any 
Party to its legal counsel or financial advisor regarding the transaction contemplated 
hereunder, and such legal counsel or financial advisor are also bound by 
confidentiality duties similar to the duties in this Section. Disclosure of any 
confidential information by the staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be 
deemed disclosure of such confidential information by such Party, which Party shall 
be held liable for breach of this Agreement. This Section shall survive the termination 
of this Agreement for any reason. 

7. MIMIC 45-1,5ttiMfaMV5EX 

11 
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Governing Law, Resolution of Disputes and Chance in Laws 

7A *ii345(11V,-C.N. tZt. S4 -, NIT. liteAftiMMR**-1,51.0fi,TIF-1,Solt 
VU32§4)=P131.1Vz. if[J#TIT1h-9T4PInatrActto 

W14:3=F14P.IiYVFMn*),A, 
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, amendment and 
termination of this Agreement and the resolution of disputes hereunder shall 
be governed by the formally published and publicly available laws of China. 
Matters not covered by formally published and publicly available laws of 
China shall be governed by international legal principles and practices. 

7.2 /rAl7( f4tilifIft*VisiMAtAtif01*-1,5C, - Viiitg:140rIA41-
iSCaPAIAafIfil-- *AiitirRAPA4I-1,5C i 30 
4. -1,54.infOPAi±M—R, ifr ll 'fiPT— AwJAA',3t4i--alWejt,i,PIAINg-41 

iiiiA-kRiEllt)PMMOUNSIIHrMAIM. 
Irli#41111M-a -41,21)3rIlYco IrliUtt&giAttAittlisJ#M• 

In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance 
of the provisions of this Agreement, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith 
to resolve the dispute. In the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on 
the resolution of such a dispute within 30 days after any Party's request for 
resolution of the dispute through negotiations, any Party may submit the 
relevant dispute to the China International Economic and Trade Arbitration 
Commission ("CIETAC") for arbitration, in accordance with its then-
effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted in Shanghai, 
and the language used during arbitration shall be Chinese. The arbitration 
ruling shall be final and binding on all Parties. 

7.3 El P-tiliff4f*VAM.Alf±P141-akliffil. --1,5cT?132-1T-#13$01, 

Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and 
performance of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any 
dispute, except for the matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement 
shall continue to exercise their respective rights under this Agreement and 
perform their respective obligations under this Agreement. 

7.4 a* -INA.S.NZIEi t , ttM/EffffiTtIR, qirfrIztNIA*. Urklan*IYJ 
5.#, Aa3z5E, LiniA4M1-4, MAIMSEMIUME-Alt)Ilna3t ; MICE11 
WFT,Jt: (a) PnArAt*MtAilffiAnteZxff-fIlal— * -1AL* 
WaS.Z-2.191Mtrit4AW*. fit+4ZAItCILSMAita 

-rl- g-tAftst 1+1 ii*VICA5EASOLVP-** 
nft141. IV,R (b) FMEIET_E. 

3iiikr* .14,05 ti.(get , 
rElMtARIPEETRMI'0A, 
5Emageznst, )_ -A;li -J131**1)i-VatitglER -A-1005'. 

Axtfif — MIVfftlIVIM -cfrifolATItigglif,*-INSOJEZAM,
A- 0-L-Se.Erstark#ErillTiAt*itiVaIRT-xl• 

AKit-afg61-- WONtitteA, IAKEtW/4-4- 1E*1140F,TMgMffri 
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In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or 
rule, or any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same 
anytime after execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall 
apply: (a) if any Party would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new 
law than under the relevant law, regulation or rule in effect at the date of this 
Agreement, without any material adverse effect upon the other Parties, the 
Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits brought by the changed or new 
law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure the approval of such 
application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or promulgation causes 
any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all Parties shall 
try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this 
Agreement in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event 
such adverse effect on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be 
resolved pursuant to this Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the 
other Parties, and the Parties shall hold prompt discussion and make all 
necessary amendments to this Agreement so as to maintain the economic 
benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the extent permitted under 
PRC laws. 

7.5 fr_lik Ppimmerioset, imarl-i=svogARIVORMAIMIMAin 
trfigit, UtRUTAVF COMMt4TIRT-YgAff)245-E-130MiMI'M 

ozaz AitIVIAS. 41711MAt%t i, Iff5T— AAVItilAA" 
VAMTV/tRitillitkli*U1711A. i'FYArzig 

.70Z410-1-11M, AAVVRIIMAA-WE4-1VEIM1 
$10)93048-1-*ti*MItiftit rnilEA—Z-likftliffiErritk&1414 

o 513R.T41111M-Mfig,Z, (i) **, (ii) ff ki114, 
-PPIKIltWiMAit (RN:carom) ;A (iv) aAc-MaJli" _"Sagcl*t 
wir. -ffiwtri<vitrG, 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the 
shares or land assets of Principal, injunctive relief (including but not limited 
to matters of business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-
up of Principal. Any party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of 
arbitration awards to the court with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards 
come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at the request of a disputing party, the 
court of competent jurisdictions shall have the power to grant interim 
remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the arbitral 
tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures.Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, 
(ii) the Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of OPCO (i.e. 
Shenzhen, PRC); and (iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling 
Shareholder or OPCO's principal assets are located shall have jurisdiction for 
the aforesaid purpose. 

8. Si-th 
Assignment 

8.1 *g1314tEAMWt-t5ffi I, N*Pli.OVAVIKT44444V± AKIJA,S015,-FM 
Vfq*ASC.li-SithelIPTVE. 
Without Proxy's prior written consent, Shareholders or the OPCO shall not 
assign its rights and obligations under this Agreement to any third party. 

13 
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8.2 F'M (WM t4RAIRM11-qAVIIANS, tgAMalttittIVIYAWIV 
M4i--1±4t1,5MEAV*VfiVfl.MT&•CtitiMMEAAMIMVA<JP1 

Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology is entitled to re-authorize or assign 
rights to its directors, managers or other employees authorized by the 
Principal, at their own discretion and without giving prior notice to the 
Principal or obtaining the Principal' consent. 

9. 
Amendment Chance and Supplement 

9.1 ViKiMSOFffiNIER0-11-. MaA44f, , AgtlfifiA•43- 1AZI4ffitirRa 
Any amendment, change and supplement to this Agreement shall require the 
execution of a written agreement by all of the Parties. 

9.2 Priffair5EAffi4PR TI-0 fai.tavg apfit**-i‘scalthifiET 
flatgAl.„ 
P14**-1,5/A-AMtit, -Z- Ft_211XIILMAKIJAZIRY-01-1T. 
If the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited ("SEEK") or any other 
relevant regulatory authority or stock exchange requests any amendment to 
this Agreement or if there is any change to the Rules Governing the Listing 
of Securities on the SEEK or any other relevant stock exchange rules that is 
relevant to the terms of this Agreement, the Parties shall make corresponding 
changes to the terms of this Agreement. 

10. 4kitAlt 
Survival 

10.1 ARtm.ftmatcratiErlifixi*N54. 1t ARIMiegiiiiia43-?1*-11-YR 
Map-YclAgriR-i.hf,1014f_tAlk. 
Any obligations that occur or that are due as a result of this Agreement upon 
the expiration or early termination of this Agreement shall survive the 
expiration or early termination thereof. 

10.2 5, 7 f,-*11*% 10 Z(` ilZa/K10-RR-IL04014.1nt. 
The provisions of Sections 5, 7 and this Section 10 shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement. 

11. 
Miscellaneous 

Aotimitisom, AZ&BWIY.I)t o ill)M**-nrOciWAK IMT—
Et, irsdAticAa*y9'iS. AKIN,5L1*—A+H(15)153\-, 

N*AA•FMOrkl-Vccitt 
This Agreement is written in Chinese and 'the English translation is for 
reference only. In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese 
version and the English version, the Chinese version shall prevail. This 
Agreement shall be executed in 15 counterparts, with each Party having one 
original and the Prinicipal having the others; each counterpart has equal legal 
validity. 

11.2 AKitsiSOI14-M4JAit -lEAMMAAAA'.glAto 
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This Agreement is binding on the legitimate assigns and successors of all 
Parties. 

11.3 RTIEIKtb-WIR. PfifP *A-13-1MaA2A b *tiamig 
filz*tva-mot*t[J,iscontwitant'stryis6 
*-wiscantffiitampfiA- Q l invffi, wet fri*R. 
Except for the amendments, supplements or changes in writing executed after 
the execution of this Agreement, this Agreement shall constitute the entire 
agreement reached by and among the Parties hereto with respect to the 
subject matter hereof, and shall supersede all prior oral and written 
consultations, representations and contracts reached with respect to the 
subject matter of this Agreement. 

[1=-FEiC] 
[The space below is intentionally left blank] 
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AV-TIEL, r EilXitIVnvd-M±3Z-afifi HAAS.NI*RtY.*-VAR IVR., 0,11i13
fg'+r-
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

)O1! 
N' s

Iktf (MN) f445tE 
Lufax Holding (Shen n) Techn i logy Servic o., Ltd 

5 5 

By: 
kt4 : it 
Name: GREGORY D AN GIBB 

Mt•N*A 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 
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PE3t WIN *NVVAVf8.- -P-ri,Sc , FIE 
IP- 'Im, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Ilik
r71g41M-Mdt-Akt Wigeer-33 A \.,•_,-, 
Shenzhen Lufax HIltiiiiiEnteifirie ivran a ement Co., Ltd. 

1/ 
4 

, 5 9 

By: 
: 

Name: Li Renjie 
JP*: MZ'f-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

Ii 6 I 3.1.44)14 Pl'r.ZIIIE7-0:1'2 r),y1 Pato 17 o  2S1 



-1=-O.„ i- - EIX/ftlEVV,Rif-M-T. A PE3J\L- El T*NVX&VV-M-V4., I= HE 
p o 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

\‘ 

7

t 

4/ 
°t.P 

770II.T'P *A-15MM c744. 
Shenzhen Pingan Finan u arrechir0logy tion Company 

By: 
: 

Name: Zhou ngyuan 

Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

[1,6,1 ,$, ,4,$) 14,114Fff A: n iRogg 0f, 2.61 



PE T 1=0'3 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Shanghai Lanbang InTestment Company , • 

By: 

Name: Shi Jingkui 
119A-: MV-MA 
Title: Legal Representati 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 
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r- 'e,/fX1tARtRif-Mt"A-Ph31H T 1=, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

-r-

-<( 

Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership 

 : 6 =3 0102' 1 72' 

By: 
: 11 

Name: Dou Wenwei 

Title: Managing Partner 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 
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EiZitARVI-M -T- A-91-3i. JW-IN T *NtR*-V4R , 1?),C 
+?. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

( c-
cr. 

Linzhi Jinsheng Investment dagement 
iJ 1-* 

• 

By: 
OY 3t 

Name: Yang Xuelian 
#1,45 :* A 

Title: Managing Partner 

rtners hip 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 
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A.- EaltAgt,Rif-tA-T-3t-gffilt.1911r4.NTAKNV.MR 4cE-WJ-1,54., 
Tito 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

**3.1 
Yang Xuelian 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 
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1FL , FIB 
A--

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Shi Jingk 
14.N: 
By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 
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li- - EIXitAlf_tzift* A-PE3t. NK4N T*RVVAVI'E-VAY., 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

ici$ 
Dou Wenwei 
/12: 
By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 

11,e,i 4,11.4.84) 'Page 24 of 21] 



7PVitL, -?!.- - ERiLtA4'1V4-M -ScIfifil*.IIEUVIS.M.TAKJJOR*-VVAM,L NY14 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Voting Proxy Agreement as of the date first above written. 

IScR 
Wang Wenjun 

1-14V: 
By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO VOTING PROXY AGREEMENT 
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NVM 
Share Pledge Agreement 

*aveffp-pliA (--FfrAvnt-a")t -Fm- --T- 2018 11 21 fEi?1.±. .N: 
This Share Pledge Agreement (this "Agreement") has been executed by and among the 
following Parties on November 21, 2018: 

M/k (raII) VtiliK45-AlUhri, --*Mitlicillial*MS0114V4MIRA-Wkq, 
MA*4`gC ~ 1 Ji A it 201 t(AltriailiMliVo 0**454PRIzq ) 

("MVA") "A-411Niik*" ) 
112WAVMMAIRA.If ikr-7I
Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room A201, No.1, 
Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, 
Shenzhen (settled in Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) . The equity interests of 
Lufax (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd is indirectly held by Lufax Holding Ltd 
("Ultimate Controlling Shareholder"), an exempted company with limited liabilities in the 
Cayman Islands. 

rt<iiffYZ ffitf445MitiMPUhvi, ----Vnirtillial*ASOTIVRMA-PRA-'1±/hrd, 
Y3MIIVSERNAOlittAits -i - NRId( " 3F114 f4" ) 
Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company, a limited liability 
company organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at the fourth floor,-
Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen ("PinganJinke"). 

_LAL-L.MT5151A-PMfLizA, ~ c INM-MattliVarYMPIMIVz_;r1i, 
in VFMME0781319 2277 -9' 1002N ( -1-.91q" ) 
Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company., a limited liability company organized and 
existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong 
New District, Shanghai ("Shanghai Lanbang"). 

fiiirdERVR*A -13fitriAl.R, ~ c IIPAttattlIVW'MPRfrfAi -R, Alit; 
YOilAt -21 3115NUFRENf 1 21 1 46 -9- ( "Miffing" ) 
Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership, a limited partnership organized 
and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, 
Economic and technological Development District, Urumchi, Xinjiang("Xinjiang Tongjun"). 

---VtfElfillIMMIT4J4MAIR*VA 
itilLY3HAW:t_"±tEiVilitaltiii.RE-.0 301 A ( "t*-Zt" 

*HITAR*VgYrffiMA") 
LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at 3-301, Price Bureau, 
Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet ("LinzhiJinsheng", PinganJinke, Shanghai 
Lanbang, Xinjiang Tongjun, and LinzhiJinsheng, collectively as the " Pledgor "). 

MIIMAMNA*-fgEnt4- 4 1 -9- A ;It 201 CM:W.0AT iiii*Rt*U4SAAM)) 
("-:4 ") 0 

Shenzhen Lufax Holding Enterprise Management Co., Ltd., a limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of PRC, with its address at Room A201, No.1, 

• .! 1 -1 :I:, I:. 1:dri (pogo, 341 



Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, 
Shenzhen (settled in Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) ("Company"). 

A'' - 1  410711196008101035. 
Yang Xuelian, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 410711196008101035. . 

--.V1:111112R, 340302196207250416. 
Shi Jingkui, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 340302196207250416. 

13Z Yv 440301196709186765. 
Wang Wenjun, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 440301196709186765. 

5CM - -VIM AB-} -1E- J 22010419650609151X. 
Dou Wenwei, a Chinese citizen, ID card number is 22010419650609151X. 

E3CRA 3C'M F* ft "÷ARV }NA.R. . A.1%-Flfr 
* JRVP 0 ) 

(Yang Xuelian, Shi Jingkui, Wang Wenjun, and Dou Wenwei, collectively as the "Individual 
Shareholders"; the Individual Shareholders and the Pledgor, together as the 
"Shareholders".) 

lEAKINSCID 
In this Agreement, above shall be referred to as a "Party" respectively, and they shall be 
collectively referred to as the "Parties". 

Whereas, 

1. WAAtftlEitilllitt*APL4AVMAYMIRAllih-A frit 100%M 
RV. 14.:4A—VErtlINAUMEM'ctVaiYAIRA-1ViA .1k117RiAffl 
*HAVMEAsibiSklifi:F4 ritValigi.S0i4MAAtklIPT0501i1OPRiajAV 
V; 
Pledgor are limited liability companies organized and validly existing under the laws 
of PRC, and collectively hold 100% of the equity interest in the Company. The 
Company is a limited liability company registered and validly existing in Shenzhen, 
China. The Company acknowledges the respective rights and obligations of Pledgor 
and Pledgee under this Agreement, and agrees to provide any necessary assistance in 
registering the Pledge; 

2. M RAZ KINVIHRS0-13131 4gtinl 3R_Cl'kt--4 
Pledgee is a limited liability enterprise registered and validly existing in Shenzhen, 
China. 

3. ffiMAE/ 4t44/4.ffl-HtliYISC: 
Pledgor have executed or will execute the following agreements: 

a) F 2018 11 A 21 Q' .Wint*Ilkark. +RfiASI.; 
the Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement executed on November 21, 
2018; 

b) 2018 11 )1 21 13 /4.wnlivity.mxtz-m 
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the Exclusive Asset Option Agreement executed on November 21, 2018; 
c) ₹ 2018 11 A 21 El S.NMV*-Zkt04VAIR; 

the Voting Proxy Agreement executed on November 21, 2018; 
filairlilaRgt**PM: (Paa) 
Loan agreements and Counter-Guarantee Agreements (if applicable). 

d) 

4. iz i1ESN-FM-MR: 
Company has executed the following agreements: 

a) ₹ 2018 11 A 21 EISNA<A*RAPrfif -MR: 
the Exclusive Business Cooperation Agreement executed on November 21, 
2018; 

b) 2018 11 A 21 El SNIYAMIRVAVMR-PliSt; 
the Exclusive Equity Interest Option Agreement executed on November 21, 
2018; 

c) 2018 11 A 21 EISNIIMVIT'914 tR-MR; Tx 
the Exclusive Asset Option Agreement executed on November 21, 2018; and 

d) T- 2018  11 A 21 ESWIYINVAVd54, ftitcia. 
the Voting Proxy Agreement executed on November 21, 2018. 

5. l`AAx 3-)- 1,1ZE*-1)4(S.N2. El itilat.411JRNI*- ATTAKMR.flIA 
&174qE-M4Alit&finItRO14i.l4ffitAlik*g<Zffi " (tAlingcM 

" ) ; 411, 
The Individual Shareholders each executed an individual shareholder's undertaking 
(the "Individual Shareholder Undertaking") in writing in relation to this 
Agreement and the rights and interests indirectly held by him/her in the OPCO to the 
board of directors of the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder on the date of this 
Agreement; and 

6. ffi M AR S ffi IMAE/hq. !Alga: 
The indirect Shareholders and Pledgor hereby agree to pledge all of the equity interest 
the Pledgor holds in the Company as security: 

WAA1114ilt+±31X 3 AA-Frtfilni.af054.4i-; 
for the fulfillment of any and all obligations of Pledgor under paragraph 3 
above; 

(2) 12:-Tda4-7-4 -f_HetZ 4 VOTIJ'i±Mr-BL A3. 45-; 
for the fulfillment of any and all obligations of Company under paragraph 4 
above; and 

(3) t Ailk*H-fflt+±ietZ 5 '; -F (tAilk**Irffi) ftlIfira±itir 
45-0 
for the fulfillment of any and all obligations of Individual Shareholders under 
paragraph S above. 

JIM (tItilifi.A.) 1%a/i i-8*-airfrtYg ". -A" 4flitt**Witgs-Frt 
PfiA 
±fg.14 , (iAVIRMI4J 4PsinfflAtItlEt 
Tlik )P.;FRAIS-g1.00)1kiedfilM*IIEVAg; RJAVAMIMNAMTlial.kt1111, 
IT-A*P54A-ffilliYiffi49)11) *VgYv "Val*" o IA% 3 141IX 4 A.

NVIA " 
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Shareholders (including the Pledgor) and the Company are individually referred to as 
an "Obligor" and together the "Obligors", and their obligations mentioned under this 
Section are collectively referred to as the "Secured Obligations", including all the 
direct, indirect and derivative losses and losses of anticipated profits, suffered by the 
Pledgee, incurred as a result of any Event of Default. (The amount of such loss shall 
be calculated in accordance with the reasonable business plan and profit forecast of 
the Pledgee, all expenses occurred in connection with enforcement by the Pledgee of 
the Pledgor's and/or Company's Contract Obligations and etc. The agreements 
mentioned under Section 3 and Section 4 above are individually referred to as a 
"Cooperation Agreement" and together the "Cooperation Agreements". 

1. 
Definitions 

Unless otherwise provided herein, the terms below shall have the following 
meanings: 

1.1 "IMR"Ft_IVffibA,AMEAKVASM 2 4:4ffinzAnliit-VezA, vpARA 'Amyl 
tp*-4A, ffi tliNITOPA ft-Mfg. 
"Pledge" shall refer to the security interest granted by Pledgor to Pledgee pursuant to 
Section 2 of this Agreement, i.e., the right of Pledgee to be compensated on a 
preferential basis with the conversion, auction or sales price of the Equity Interest. 

1.2 "JRV.VPifflif.A.V4Aiti-gialtlE44fa-+. ff1, LVMPEVIRV. 
"Equity Interest" shall refer to all of the equity interest lawfully now held and 
hereafter acquired by Pledgor in the Company. 

1.3 "gtrfiNk"gliel**AZ 3 4AZIYAIR., 
"Term of Pledge" shall refer to the term set forth in Section 3 of this Agreement. 

1.4 "fra-Fralgt(offirisiliffIRICARAWAVAMZMMT:. Rtsvmaft-k-
44, ffi )A Al'AR. at; li (2)b-IVAADIVAI-M4ffiMANOilfailtlfr.* 

tMfg.TPR-T- WMA4C  
1AR il(J fff lbL 
"Loan Agreements" shall refer to any borrowing agreements, entrustment loan 
agreements or other fund arrangements (1) between any bank and Pledgor pursuant to 
instructions, guarantees or other arrangements provided by Pledgee or its designee(s); 
or (2) between Pledgee or its designee(s) and Pledgor, including but not limited to the 
borrowing agreement executed on between the Pledgor and [] . 

1.5 "Rt.ii**1-11"a1MVA444-RZ4ffilAMIMIYJRILI*ii-H, El] ffi ffiArpiffi. 
VA441-MVIU-ttatilig, MNffit,RAAAIRZ I4**411ifiiyg*r-FfiTtf. 

ii.XINAA-A--A38.4t- Mialt "42%*P1" atrimaxvot 
1-Rt -ygIttigffiffl.AftliffiTAA4Wri-OrMtkirlitiA4tit Yz44,"R•41a45-
NM{±glEtig*Malc{148. t. 
"Counter-Guarantee Agreements" shall refer to any counter-guarantee agreement 
entered into by Pledgee or its designee(s) with Pledgor under which Pledgor provides 
counter-guarantee to Pledgee or its designee(s). Under a Counter-Guarantee 
Agreement, Pledgee or its designee(s) can enforce the counter-guarantee to recover its 
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losses after it assumes security responsibility under a Guarantee Agreement. For such 
purpose, the "Guarantee Agreements" shall refer to any guarantee agreement or 
similar arrangement entered into by Pledgee or its designee(s) with any bank under 
which Pledgee or its designee(s) provides guarantee to the bank to guarantee due 
performance of Pledgor of its obligations under any loan agreements or other funding 
arrangements entered into by Pledgor with the banks. 

1.6 "itglg*ftrAzIg**AZ 7 
"Event of Default" shall refer to any of the circumstances set forth in Article 7 of this 
Agreement. 

1.7 "itg/g3)10"gitMAAtlig*INSMWRMIglg*RniffiNI. 
"Notice of Default" shall refer to the notice issued by Pledgee in accordance with this 
Agreement declaring an Event of Default. 

1.8 mmiroti*AKARIE , 71*-bri,i,sotr amvs, •iu ran exitz. 
"PRC" shall refer to the People's Republic of China, which excludes for the purposes 
of this Agreement the Special Administrative Regions of Hong Kong and Macau and 
the Taiwan area. 

1.9 
"Cooperation Agreements" shall have the meaning as ascribed to it under Whereas 
Section of this Agreement. 

1.10 "jLA-A"Z,34.11* -bli4,3c -T143)-. 
"Obligor" shall have the meaning as ascribed to it under Whereas Section of this 
Agreement. 

"igigiNi-"ZiCZAKVAS: 103)-0 
"Secured Obligations" shall have the meaning as ascribed to it under Whereas 
Section of this Agreement. 

2. 
The Pledge 

2.1 4/PV1* iI 5SC.*APITtfilAV rt=1r*11P Nfiral.DIT 
Nittigsz, ' ffiMj04it:1440E4A-nikifi l000Miktt (iWtdiMAPVE '1A-A4Liz 
A in loocyognari4v-moomiktzta) 1).km —'foumFfim-Agiffieffiv 
A O 

As collateral security for the prompt and complete performance of any and all 
Secured Obligations of Obligors under the Cooperation Agreements, Pledgor hereby 
pledge to Pledgee a first security interest in the 100% equity interest of the Company 
currently owned by Pledgor and all relevant equity interest thereto. 

2.2 .- -JEIgYF RS, FlilligittA:Ct.a44;IIJMTR SA SIEI (t41 
T.3c) Y3035'ftfui-ViiMtifft. 
The Parties understand and agree that the monetary valuation arising from, relating to 
or in connection with the Secured Obligations shall be a variable and floating 
valuation until the Settlement Date (as defined below). 
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2.3 PIIIITNifiriMff ("VM*Eli") tEiglf45-2_1ftlgift XSEE1Ittfirl 
rrsJA3d El za FlniftRAMittMitMaic-ItiM**AATAt ("Err/fit 
Vt45-") : 
Upon the occurrence of any of the events below (each an "Event of Settlement"), the 
Secured Obligations shall be fixed at a value of the sum of all Secured Obligations 
that are due, outstanding and payable to Pledgee on or immediately prior to the date 
of such occurrence (the "Fixed Obligations"): 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

---1H/FARItiii5CRIMAIRCIVATVAntM41E; 
Any Cooperation Agreement expires or is terminated pursuant to the 
stipulations thereunder; 

*VA5LZ71.firAZIYVIAS'tat-EMM, AIM tRAtatM7.31.-
wif A. 3tit.gtiEm; 
the occurrence of an Event of Default pursuant to Section 7 that is not 
resolved, which results in Pledgee serving a Notice of Default to Pledgor 
pursuant to Section 7.3; 

JAVAiElititAMM, *(11-0jvWMAfri/Ait E*Mkfillgt 
ht.,-A--Rx-Titistatv.45; 
Pledgee reasonably determines (having made due enquiries) that Pledgor 
and/or the Company are insolvent or could potentially be made insolvent; or 

fRALIIMItMiAiMtUZTAZIg%Iti*niffrilltith*ff. 
any other event that requires the settlement of the Secured Obligations in 
accordance with relevant laws of the PRC. 

2.4 Ygt4C4., an*phatn4J El IVIRYAN El ("VX1E1") o I fRAA'tz-TU 
A El AZ ttUERAIMITA 8 A- -"PluffitR. 
For the avoidance of doubt, the day of the occurrence of an Event of Settlement shall 
be the settlement date (the "Settlement Date"). On or after the Settlement Date, 
Pledgee shall be entitled, at the election of Pledgee, to enforce the Pledge in 
accordance with Section 8. 

2.5 t11IFfiJ9113kit, VRA4VLIMIllitf,RWt±MlIfIRMAAlthq3)-fiEfilt.?1 
AVAIM5ffililt int-PaT, 
NVW3i-14Mati.143)-gMfriPffiffi.AfRIPPIrtalfitiMAftfflaittrilte 

IRR NI OVIE.AtRAMR* (a) 4ANIRAIYAitrAPN, 
#T1J (b) 
µ 1 44 4211, NftlX14-itiiMheffitRAAffitRAMt MA. • 
Pledgee is entitled to collect dividends or other distributions, if any, arising from the 
Equity Interest during the Term of Pledge. The Pledgor may receive dividends 
distributed on the Equity Interest only with prior written consent of the Pledgee. 
Dividends received by the Pledgor on Equity Interest after the deduction of tax paid 
or withheld by the Pledgor required by applicable PRC laws shall be, as required by 
the Pledgee, (a) deposited into an account designated and supervised by the Pledgee 
and used to secure the Contract Obligations and pay the Secured Indebtedness prior 
and in preference to making any other payment; or (b) unconditionally transfer to the 
Pledgee or any other person designated by the Pledgee to the extent permitted under 
the applicable PRC laws. 
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3. TOMPR. 
Term of Pledte 

3.1 TA finak TOITIVNing ("AiEVIA") 
jAectRritItAIR ("0.1Vigia") tAffittffilEtiU(*;* 

ffl I Aff-UM,RAVL- RP ( /VIM 
tiVRTATIVE. AKibi,S(;-4W Q 20 {Oh (.1041I-AVVIARMNA 
RiEtoa)) IER-1,24n 
)CEADIRRNLft.iElliiil lE11 -F-H (15) 
TV4, 4EfiktiEVIAMMfflTin*kPcS. 
Ofiftia.ft -RtRfflIS /e7T<-1A ffl 1 AM fRAIE*11-1,1,54a-F- - iYAR 
fr[lfrISZ.*, if liltsfait4 fa4 In MAR ia1A-MR 
The Pledge shall become effective as of the date when the pledge of the Equity 
Interest is registered with the local administration of industry and commerce where 
the CoMpany locates (the "Registration Authority"). The Term of the Pledge (the 
"Term of Pledge") shall end when the last obligation secured by the Pledge is paid or 
fully fulfilled. The Parties agree that, promptly after the execution of this Agreement 
(but in no event later than 20 days from the execution date of this Agreement), 
Pledgor and Pledgee shall submit their application for pledge registration to the 
Registration Authority in accordance with the Measures on Share Pledge Registration 
with the Administration of Industry and Commerce. The Parties also agree that 
within fifteen (15) days after the Registration Authority officially accepts equity 
pledge application, Pledgor and the Company shall complete the pledge registration 
procedure, obtain the pledge registration notice and completely and accurately 
register the Pledge of Equity Interest on the Pledge Registration Book of the 
Registration Authority. The Company acknowledges the respective rights and 
obligations of Pledgor and Pledgee under this Agreement, and agrees to provide any 
necessary assistance in registering the Pledge. 

3.2 WANIMPLIP4, Piltliq.R*AHITAfri`FAMMAITANIPTIfilgiNi-, 1M51. 
ANZAVIP. i4.A-g*ibiAnfisev.12.1.-wAtx. 
During the Term of Pledge, in the event any Obligor fails to perform any of its 
Secured Obligations under the Cooperation Agreements, Pledgee shall have the right, 
but not the obligation, to dispose of the Pledge in accordance with the provisions of 
this Agreement. 

4. AtRfigkiltN4R-1,EArrg{gt 
Custody of Records for Equity Interest subject to Pledge 

4.1 WORM PkJ ffl1P.AVVEJA tRR-1.2,4.31 Fl —P4 N44fiktZ 
Ffir, ORM. LARJA;FRA*(3g54Zil4MitiCif(IMINIEl. 1311-fIL'iatfiAAX 
VRAt.i226.Y:fM) JR 441kitRAWAco IARAVEV÷TAIMPRItAN---Aigt 
iA4*. 
During the Term of Pledge, Pledgor shall deliver to Pledgee's custody the originals of 
the capital contribution certificate for the Equity Interest, the shareholders' register 
containing the Pledge, and other documents reasonably requested by Pledgee 
(including without limitation the notice of registration of the Pledge issued by the 
Registration Authority) within one week from the date the Pledge is registered. 
Pledgee shall have custody of such items during the entire Term of Pledge. 
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5. Jik* MA) glihRIMettrIGVE 
Representations and Warranties of Shareholders (including the Pledgor) and the 
Company 

tik* (tINWMA) AJMRAMittri*-ENT: 
Shareholders (including the Pledgor) Represents and Warrants to Pledgee that: 

5.1 thDIA)VIRVVA-MtPh;4f5lAtIlMA, FIADliTffifflA4MRAM-'14.X 
ntbi,5ok AVI/ORA-*4A. J,̀IMEA';FR, aA-stalawmA-)m,x 
PEVRIMFIA. WMAk013i1Malt'fiff3T3431- 0 WIAAN4*-MiYARtfnft 
t'.4.N21K141AMRIE**-1,5<*lflicA*51.45-. 
Pledgor are the only legal and beneficial owners of the Equity Interest. Except for 
being subject to other agreements entered into by Pledgor and PIedgee, Pledgor enjoy 
legal and complete ownership of the Equity Interest, free from any existing dispute 
over the ownership of the Equity Interest. Pledgor may dispose of any and all Equity 
Interest. Pledgor have the legitimate powers and capacity to enter into, and fulfill its 
legal obligations pursuant to this Agreement. 

5.2 RRATifiAftV-Affl TOO-ft  1, bm..A43)-mtviitrikvAARtfyiscotez44 
Rvd2imeimaA. 
The Equity Interest may be pledged and transferred according to law, and Pledgor 
have the full rights and powers to pledge the Equity Interest in favor of Pledgee 
pursuant to this Agreement. 

5.3 ARIMMWMA3AASA2, xl- MAt4gpitPriA. AltfaAV.I5VM14)54A-0 
This Agreement, once properly executed by Pledgor, constitutes legal, valid and 
binding obligations of Pledgor. 

5.4 tt*INZIT,-C.Rtn b-R*114M T A RI AIWA* f143•5151Z1-=-L ilt 
AV. RfRa'f±15TARVAN Mtg. stArnVERIARVAIWJ,

-'21-1A- -gt(PITCVAMO)E.e.VEN,INM., #4141E*1)4(A.ZOW 
All third-party consents, approvals, waivers, and authorizations, or any government 
approvals, permissions, exemptions, or any registrations or filings (if required by law) 
with any government authorities, necessary for the execution and performance of this 
Agreement and for the Pledge of the Equity Interest hereunder, have been obtained or 
completed and will remain fully effective within the term hereof. 

5.5 ** -10)1T 114MTMAXIVREI'M - WA; 
The Pledge hereunder constitutes the first-priority security interests in the Equity 
Interest. 

5.6 LiJiktt nlfg1401441Y1PfiViMPP)ii E W 
All the taxes and charges payable as a result of the receipt of the Equity Interest have 
been paid in full by Pledgor. 

5.7 TA VAaAIMAKitviOll 
Pledgee shall have the right to dispose of and transfer the Equity Interest in 
accordance with the provisions set forth in this Agreement. 
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5.8 RMFANfiriA*, thMAVERLEARNIEKTP.OVIWit?'Viltil, 
ri40frA•VVZE'filaT4FiA, *fritTAAIthrkt*V IYJicli$IJD/WMON11)11 
fiPEATIIrmtwr—o-wlITtc-ftifm-tho 
Except for the Cooperation Agreements, Pledgor have not placed any security interest 
or other encumbrance on the Equity Interest. There are no controversies over the 
ownership of the Equity Interest. The Equity Interest is not seized or subject to any 
other legal proceedings or similar threats, and is good for transfer and pledging 
according to applicable laws. 

5.9 WIAAINIMARIT-1514VEAKVAATM5M, 4M4-T-A?1*-im -Froic.45-, 
-A-3.tAill5M1*. MR. ffl ffl.A103—MiliTiNSMA-14. PffiLA..AAIEfriZE-. 

ffif/FrmiffToRvie 
Pledgor' execution of this Agreement and exercise of its rights under this Agreement 
(or fulfillment of its obligations under this Agreement) will not breach any laws, 
regulations, and agreements or contracts to which Pledgor are the party, or any 
promise Pledgor have made to any third parties. 

5.10 VRAAIMRAIZAIMA- ILV. 1.,141 -4.*** -114A-E4Aafiri. AV*-riA.
3'sic o 
All documents, materials, statements and certificates provided by Pledgor to Pledgee 
are accurate, true, complete and valid. 

5.11 JAMAAJS.VAME±3143eitligi El Fl54.*& frFag-MtiligiAAV.7% 
Frtailtiffii T, A134471MillfOigifi 1, #444iMit34c-r-. 

Pledgor hereby warrant to Pledgee that all the above representations and warrants will 
be true and correct and fully complied with under all circumstances before the 
contractual obligations have been fulfilled or the Secured Obligations have been 
repaid in full. 

5.12 aqiFitt-ANWat -t,VE TTY3RJJatriitalAftwifitSnA447444 -5--it 
(i) fItai*A 

(ii) tRatfAt -AN*.S.RM (÷ARR**VhNO) iliMIRAVV4i0MAA 
"VitN•_it:A," ) 444• VA*VAMS.ff — ,*413.hflAtAJIME*1)J‘ 

ix~offiA-tvgri.Y.*. PD .'ff Pat*a(tAJIR**IU )This T MR& -LE , 
05 rit.T.gt4IIIR --WOR rrm--4 12/ iXitiA41RIM-LEgAttffi 

MinkAgAiftt 
(i) The inheritor of any Individual Shareholder or (ii) the individual or legal person 
designated by the Pledgee pursuant to the Individual Shareholder Undertaking 
executed by the relevant Individual Shareholder (the "Designated Transferee") shall 
undertake any and all the rights and obligations of the relevant Individual Shareholder 
under this Agreement as a result of his/her death, incapacitation or any other 
circumstances which could affect his/her holding or exercising his/her indirect equity 
interests in the Pledgor and the Company, as if the inheritor or Designated Transferee 
were a signing party to this Agreement. Under the circumstance of an inheritance or 
share transfer pursuant to the relevant Individual Shareholder Undertaking, the 
Shareholders shall complete all necessary procedures and take all necessary actions to 
procure the required government approval (if applicable) being obtained for such 
share transfer. 

14;AP)AVARietf-wgiEtzn —F: 
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The Company Represents and Warrants to Pledgee that: 

5.13 ikr.Ti illrAtaiitlASL4*M3YR AA-a.311AAVII; 
AA-5#6 . asmawitist-Aumwati,4z, -4f.nt-AK-FAisk. 
The Company is a limited liability company registered and validly existing under the 
laws of China. The Company has the qualification of an independent legal person, 
enjoys complete and independent legal status and the legal capacity to sign, deliver 
and fulfill this Agreement. 

5.14 /zTfi IMAZE*1Aa3'tATIfffkftrit, A-AJiktRiMAKit,a5*rrofiAvip,m 
YCILMItiVETA-Zffia*VratMCITIAMAVIITAII4j. 12 ,3 

ffitVa±/KINSI.tSet mi aitn,A')ULURAM.**AlzimfiA-v-Ain---VAIRri. 
iel+RIAVEPRA-ZM .ZIAArrIAMAVLIAltrito 
All the reports, documents and information provided by the Company to Pledgee 
before the effective date hereof, in connection with the Equity Interest or required by 
this Agreement, shall all be true and correct in all material aspects as of the effective 
date hereof. All the reports, documents and information provided by the Company to 
Pledgee after the effective date hereof, in connection with the Equity Interest or 
required by this Agreement, shall all be true and correct in all material aspects as of 
the date of provision. 

5.15 * -17A-V/..t. /.kiqitA',-C.N, Xtikr,311/414*.'&. A.T,AfnAV-43*til'qi4.45-0 
Upon due execution of the Company, this Agreement constitute legal, effective and 
binding obligation on the Company. 

5.16 ik4IMA-114.Nfri3,'-vivt*ibiStNe.41Vfi4AKINSZPfiltA OiClitinizMN 
fliA3-t±atflIVV, A 'i458hit2IslAiSCffiie±3ZAM54-E&tfligtX,, 
The Company has the complete internal power and authorization to sign and deliver 
this Agreement and all other documents relating to the transactions contemplated 
under this Agreement. The Company has the complete power and authorization to 
complete the transactions contemplated under this Agreement. 

5.17 5{1-TlkillifIlAWPV'TMEfIVIEJ(1143,CMPAMVAMMitintRfifaRL 
Off151414.1MkAAtT'VlifileRIMEtTPRIT-xtizidM±{0-nignR,AVIff 
f1 ARM 10'TGI=.±.110-T'91ME, OZVithuf-iWA?'c±iltifEffV4t.ga 

Regarding the assets owned by the Company, there are no guarantee interests or any 
other encumbrance on property rights that are substantial and may impact Pledgee's 
right and interests in the Equity Interest (including without limitation transfer of any 
of the Company's intellectual properties or any assets with an a value equaling or over 
RMB 100,000, or any encumbrance on the ownership or right to use of such assets). 

5.18 gliRRAII<M31 -ff trit, ikATat, A*, ig-Eati*MEIVII-45-, fg 
(OES)1k43-3ffiltrKTAAARri Nt-A-; fl(ii)eirplffi.IRARX ,1491 
MVA473ffiNtrilift145-P*; 
Without the prior written consent of Pledgee, the Company shall not incur, inherit, 
guarantee or suffer the existence of any debt, except for (i) debts incurred in the 
ordinary course of business other than through loans; and (ii) debts disclosed to 
Pledgee for which Pledgee's written consent has been obtained; 
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5.19 —ASES)145-3iErIlaWiA. ftfifiA)1k*, 1=*4/kg fiVAT'clilift, Tit11-Tif 
fit %PA IMS4k15all ,fitaingiapcipY9/ 4/FYI; 
The Company shall always operate all of its businesses during the ordinary course of 
business to maintain its asset value and refrain from any action/omission that may 
affect its operating status and asset value; 

5.20 iffir*ArcalgitilZA&Aii-VJIM.1 110ZW.0? faimyr4 
nwite, 14A1-31MA4-014., niTt714110ARVAN4-ITIAVIAO&A-iliFTV-

VR;tR, /LAOZAVVJ iAri<DIZOt ffrOAVY111414T-130. -IfflAks.151, 44 
rIUMMT-MffiJUIlf*ti-AVATi(45-*Fitt**/tIONVARtM 

In any court or arbitration tribunal there are no pending (or, as far as the Company 
knows, threatening) litigation, arbitration or other legal proceedings against the 
Equity Interest, the Company or its assets, and in any governmental agencies or 
departments, there are no pending (or, as far as the Company knows, threatening) 
administrative proceedings or penalties against the Equity Interest, the Company or 
its assets, which may substantially or adversely impact the Company's economic 
condition or Pledgor' ability to fulfill their obligations and guarantee liabilities under 
this Agreement. 

5.21 'h.-7dg PI;g: WMAIEVMAATP714/FMNittiligif roimvAgolivam±. 
The Company hereby agrees that it is jointly and severally liable to Pledgee for all 
representations and warranties made by Pledgor under this Agreement. 

5.22 /h-
'11-Aftlitnifiqq1RafiK[OFF, 444 AAZYJPETtifi ri<J #444A5-d it 

The Company hereby warrants to Pledgee that, at any time and under any 
circumstances prior to complete fulfillment of the obligations under this Agreement 
or the Secured Obligations being fully repaid, the aforementioned representations and 
warranties are true and accurate and will be fully complied with. 

6.  eglc6Nf A) 0*iVigitt— litt 
Covenants and Further Agreements of Shareholders (including the Pledgor) and 
the Company 

JR* ( ' ,TRIUffi(A) 
The covenants and further agreements of Shareholders (including the Pledgor) are set 
forth below: 

6.1 ?1**V.A.ZCAMIR], JR*(t4t NA A ) *ILEA/MA*1ot W Arj: 
Shareholders (including the Pledgor) hereby covenant to Pledgee, that during the term 
of this Agreement, Pledgor shall: 

6.1.1 IT-MP N15401- 4RA*Al:Wita 
-RMAAWVIETiffilVittiAVA/1 

RV ntg.fg MEKIEtigtRg AltfilinV31 ; 
not transfer (or agree to others' transfer of) all or any part of the Equity 
Interest, place or permit the existence of any security interest or other 
encumbrance on property rights that may affect Pledgee's rights and interests 
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in the Equity Interest, without the prior written consent of PIedgee, except for 
the performance of the Cooperation Agreements; 

6.1.2 Ic-5--ItIATtmmillopfivAtommimivili, ,a1BaimAttriA( 
-,f±frit -AitA-)c -ffi) tuvawa$1.1trIVERAM. .0-74-aiti,5C 5 

El PIAMV.AW7-1U.3iit10, * -14-Rita, 
+ViZA-RAtMIRTAVAMIS-51RIZAglittRAPIPALL3±419IRa 
xts,Rifisiet; 
comply with the provisions of all laws and regulations applicable to the 
pledge of rights, and within 5 days of receipt of any notice, order or 
recommendation issued or prepared by relevant competent authorities (or any 
other relevant parties) regarding the Pledge, shall present the aforementioned 
notice, order or recommendation to Pledgee, and shall comply with the 
aforementioned notice, order or recommendation or submit objections and 
representations with respect to the aforementioned matters upon Pledgee's 
reasonable request or upon consent of Pledgee; 

6.1.3 144RXIMV.A.x1VRAMIlain3)1001JAA-WARlifiTTICLMWM 
AraMinzo. iAaTiffoli=t. **WrI3111WMAIINIKR-ERA4th 
505-AA-WARVIlq*ILMWMAil,kRineusiR turotRA, 4 
fRIVAVAn-A-0.0*, 11,R-VEMMIATiffragtRAXIMMAIT 

promptly notify Pledgee in writing of any event or notice received by Pledgor 
that may have an impact on Pledgee's rights to the Equity Interest or any 
portion thereof, as well as any event or notice received by Pledgor that may 
have an impact on any guarantees and other obligations of Pledgor arising out 
of this Agreement, and, upon reasonable request of Pledgee, take all 
necessary actions to secure the rights and interest to which Pledgee is entitled 
in the Equity Interest. 

6.2 (tINWMA) RIC JAVAVKiNVIMMIA;KMZfl_IT'f4RWMASZ 
WMAIY)11{TTAMA44-M*IlliffAthaisiltIMPfititimm . 
Shareholders (including the Pledgor) agree that the rights acquired by Pledgee in 
accordance with this Agreement with respect to the Pledge shall not be interrupted or 
harmed by Pledgor or any heirs or representatives of Pledgor or any other persons 
through any legal proceedings. 

6.3 YAIPPA.5t.**VA0-INIT-gri`PANIA-V0P,T505-ffitq intiligVg, JR* ('M 
MffigA) t*it*iX, 44A-UMN4IMEJAVVI34fillaWftitA*A'ARMAR 
Affi5IMPEAIE-1=5. wigvagdx. Jik* (igt:4WMA) 31.4(M 
ittli-)WittffiVri3A- LIAMA'in*AittiTIARAPN*IrfOu,aituf.VA 
4--11**-RfffAM,VOntfV, #41AVAOCJAVAMMA(MnximA) 
Z.ENATIMPEA-tvtnPfiAAA3ZILV. JR* (MWMA) WEirili1017 
i) ii=-11-MRAIMVM,RAPEO*rr‘AMtv0141WAsitlAn. 
To protect or perfect the security interest granted by this Agreement for fulfillment of 
the obligations under the Cooperation Agreements, Shareholders (including Pledgor) 
hereby undertake to execute in good faith and to cause other parties who have an 
interest in the Pledge to execute all certificates, agreements, deeds and/or covenants 
required by Pledgee. Shareholders (including Pledgor) also undertakes to perform and 
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to cause other parties who have an interest in the Pledge to perform actions required 
by Pledgee, to facilitate the exercise by Pledgee of its rights and authority granted 
thereto by this Agreement, and to enter into all relevant documents regarding 
ownership of Equity Interest with Pledgee or designee(s) of Pledgee (natural/legal 
persons). Shareholders (including Pledgor) undertake to provide Pledgee within a 
reasonable time with all notices, orders and decisions regarding the Pledge that are 
required by Pledgee. 

6.4 JiM. (MAffiTAA) IVLOIJAVA**4', 44iTilfnitiTizitsiVATM41,4-1E. 
RitAR:40 toMAARRIfii33). finC, Mit 

7x 1t, JR* (tINWMA) NzfiiiitAtRAFtill:L-ftAtNAVIX. 
Shareholders (including Pledgor) hereby undertake to comply with and perform all 
guarantees, promises, agreements, representations and conditions under this 
Agreement. In the event of failure or partial performance of its guarantees, promises, 
agreements, representations and conditions, Shareholders (including the Pledgor) 
shall indemnify Pledgee for all losses resulting therefrom. 

6.5 P0*-IM-RAITM/11,ORREHIPTEVI AMW3-14AltAff?StlffinfEr#3101 
Vat, DAAFSL)A--WOMM, "MfEITPF/flrbiMMITETtAtigiISZAERA 
it#M, ffiMitrcaltitnflxiniktRffiXXxiltiA4NWEIES. 
If the Equity Interest pledged under this Agreement is, for any reason, subject to 
mandatory measures imposed by the court of law or other governmental departments, 
Pledgor shall try their best to release such mandatory measures imposed by the court 
of law or other governmental departments, including without limitation providing to 
the court of law other kinds of security or other measures. 

6.6 )iktRfIfil11-M-4./MWR, ,ELAt-imuzAtom, frntRATTI;M*Dfich 
Wit4P,MsnItfFliagig, CAATAAM, MVAliflAtirrMtEatlEARtz, 
414M tr-ItEtfifi-14 ittPfilt.2.4 

RTI4 Eti ffi iKA7Txtfi. 
If there is a possibility that the value of the Equity Interest will be decreased and such 
decrease is sufficient to harm the rights and interests of Pledgee, Pledgee may request 
Pledgor to provide additional collateral or security. If Pledgor refuse to provide such 
security, Pledgee may, at any time, sell the Equity Interest or put it up for auction, and 
use the monies obtained from such sale or auction to settle the Secured Obligations in 
advance or put such monies under custody; all expenses therefore occurred shall be 
borne by Pledgor. 

6.7 *&.MRAVt•I:ffi VAAIARilltiz9T.14PIT (AtflgiMith')* 
;1-k:, (RIZ-Ax1/.4:4 51M) (VANtx) 

-REA±firtRftlAtto ±141,A:1 .- 04t TWAT , ffi ffiAlE*1A-RFINIZFIRiERVE 
44fit qi likt,RA-Vv"Wflittro J r (t4tffiMA) Wiltd2,11:EWJAATaf40,* 
RiVils-Ife.ffp4.1ffi:tRANtWhilitRIAN*VMM4iffA-R,%15114qt* - -filiiM,
fiM*WiftiAlhARMAtFlifAiA,4=MPLIVAtM4MIRVIC-FP-11-ASCPWRIY3 
mlt, tWEITI3R : (a) /kqffiArt) -TW,M,V,ZOEMffi'AiEl94.14ritM*; 
Jx (b) itillIAMIA-14-9fiffiAiltATOMIRVil'igAlflikag140.-EXcP40 ffiM 

A*1*ARgfiR21K-INAM 3.1 Mfitg -J• 
Without the prior written consent from Pledgee, Pledgor and/or the Company shall 
not by themselves (or assisting others to) increase, decrease or transfer the registered 
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capital of the Company (or its capital contribution to the Company) or impose any 
encumbrances on it, including the Equity Interest. Subject to the forgoing provision, 
any equity interest which is registered and obtained by Pledgor subsequent to the date.
of this Agreement shall be called "Additional Equity Interest". Shareholders 
(including the Pledgor) and the Company shall, immediately after Pledgor obtains the 
Additional Equity Interest, enter with Pledgee supplemental share pledge agreement 
for the Additional Equity Interest, make the board of directors and shareholders' 
meeting of the Company approve the supplemental share pledge agreement, and 
deliver to Pledgee all documents necessary for the supplemental share pledge 
agreement, including without limitation (a) the original certificate issued by the 
Company about shareholders' capital contribution relating to the Additional Equity 
Interest; and (b) the verified photocopy of the capital contribution verification report 
(issued by certified public accountant in China) regarding the Additional Equity 
Interest. Pledgor and the Company shall, according to Section 3.1 of this Agreement, 
handle the pledge registration procedures relating to the Additional Equity Interest. 

6.8 g4k1AVATIMAI=5ffigfrti&Vt7T., JR* (iafflA) 121A/Atlkqnrul, 
("Xt12-5t- ") zwittim* 

VAS %E, KR* (t4tWfi.A) IV,A/FAVzr-Mffial2VRII-J-1';11%*fLt7A 
WAV.474I-001YiffiM4EMR-la ft (tICE.ITIR-E4N4)C3tILV) 
/MON-to 
Unless otherwise instructed by Pledgee in writing in prior, Shareholders (including 
the Pledgor) and/or the Company agree that, if part of or all of the Equity Interest is 
transferred between the Pledgor and any third parties in violation of this Agreement 
("Transferee of the Equity Interest"), then Shareholders (including the Pledgor) 
and/or the Company shall ensure that the Transferee of the Equity Interest will 
unconditionally recognize the Pledge and follow necessary procedures for 
modification of the registration of the Pledge (including without limitation signing 
relevant documents) so as to ensure the continued existence of the Pledge. 

The covenants and further agreements of the Company are set forth below: 

6.9 VAKINSCRA'NflIJN4TRAKVASOAT.2.JRVifilEMMIEfriZE:-.-AAN Li* 
AN. AttaffiFf6gannanh, Mit4P/f±f-31VAVANARiE 

-5-51A-A-g(PrifiMMR), 1)14.&51a)ttilMlixf4#17MtaiKidnAlkMPti 

If, for the execution of this Agreement and Pledge under this Agreement, it is 
necessary to obtain any third party consent, approval, waiver or authorization, any 
governmental approval, license or waiver, or complete registration or filing 
procedures in any governmental departments (as required by the law), then the 
Company shall try its best to assist in obtain the same and cause it to remain in effect 
during the term of this Agreement. 

6.10 *0. M VAM**45ffi Pt, /z. -444T-A-rtc.iff#TAE--M4KIAARrkafti--RafIfiff 
irAfr:JfiElig; T-A.-itbigiLvtitDAMENt,R_L-RSLIVElffirrAIMITAVIliT 

'5T-A--113,11>taki, ffiA44Jiktz.%-11. 
Without prior written consent of Pledgee, the Company will not provide any person 
or entity with any loan or credit or guarantee in any form; assist or allow the Pledgor 
to set up any new pledges or grant other security over the Equity Interest, nor will the 
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Company assist or allow the Pledgor to transfer the Equity Interest. 

6.11 iirq(7tfilffiMAAPPEitritii)--21KiOrR 6.7 %-4 6.8 AA-Ftitit05‘(*. 
The Company agrees to, jointly with the Pledgor, strictly comply with Article 6.7 and 
Article 6.8 of this Agreement. 

6.12 cgliAtzAVtl=vt Pt, /z .1k R7 aVEiz.TA A' r'e_h-REA 
t -1, 4aZrif;tiffif,RMEJIMPI=ti144,011filfilAiltifirMigt,RATAMV4V-ft: 
41EJ. c•V-41B.TPRT-WkqinifirilOVI=V44,filaTINVEARffi 10 Th--60,±0) 

OZA-r1itffiA-4Nir .±Aflirif tRAIVIMMED 
Without prior written consent of Pledgee, the Company shall not transfer its assets or 
set up (or allow the existence of) any security or encumbrances on property rights that 
may affect Pledgee's rights and interests in the Equity Interest (including without 
limitation transfer of any of the Company's intellectual properties or any assets with 
an a value equaling or over RMB 100,000, or any encumbrance on the ownership or 
right to use of such assets). 

6.13 A',fEfFiqt.,1*-W-ve,, JIRt,xa)AIRAE.-i-
fiFANiO-i,5.A,*t)yiAV-Fnftl1dA'T*!JVr.iEr,t, 
OffitRA, 4fREVRAfri*-,5E0gz, VR---Wg54MIATASIAV.AnJikt,Rn 
M/FfiVg.. 
Where there are any litigations, arbitrations or any other claims, which may adversely 
impact the Company, the Equity Interest, or Pledgee's interests under the Cooperation 
Agreements and this Agreement, the Company shall, as soon as possible, send timely 
notice to Pledgee and according to reasonable requests of Pledgee take all necessary 
measures to protect Pledgee's pledge interests in the Equity Interest. 

6.14 iz li T44144-fa 9:6-4,111TMVA-VTA;KM±A-41PAN-MARAKVAS*,-FrIlflig. 
Ylittn-TfiJIAZIT-102,1TM. 
The Company shall not conduct or allow any acts or actions that may adversely 
impact the Equity Interest or Pledgee's interest under the Cooperation Agreements 
and this Agreement. 

6.15 /2) » I RM—tiq PiffRAfAtik kr] —ik lnyi.21.45-ta 

rei 90 El PAVAIZWzME*141-01M-Ii0i-F091/145-1M, 

The Company shall, during the first month of each calendar quarter, provide to 
Pledgee its financial statements for the preceding calendar quarter, including without 
limitation its balance sheets, profit statements and cash flow statements. Within 90 
days of the end of each fiscal year, the Company shall provide Pledgee with the 
Company's audited financial statements of the current fiscal year, which shall be 
audited and certified by the independent certified auditor approved by Pledgee. 

6.16 ikAginuemt,RAM-A- *, IATA 
igJAVAM-Rtv.MilltRAA-M,RanffitfiMAI. 
The Company shall, pursuant to Pledgee's reasonable requests, take all necessary 
measures and sign all necessary documents so as to ensure and protect Pledgee's 
pledge rights over the Equity Interest and the realization thereof. 

6.17 OA it -21Ki;)409:-FLAARMITI-M Agx —OEM 
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1%5-6,MiA4W1,-E. 
If the exercise of the Pledge under this Agreement results in any transfer of the Equity 
Interest, the Company agrees and warrants that it will take all measures to effect such 
transfer. 

7. ilg(J 'f' 
Event of Default 

7.1 "FM'1146iAgi NM g4J 
The following circumstances shall be deemed Event of Default: 

7.1.1 4±15154. 45- A* lfgA. aRP WITH Air fP N -MSC T ; 
Any Obligor fails to promptly perform or perform in full any of its Secured 
Obligations under the Cooperation Agreements; 

7.1.2 UVE2iKtij)CZ 5 Whi/P atafinietaigiE*A-FE*034:3et 
friimma5.*imm 5 *MIA -WE; 
Any representation or warranty by Shareholders in Section 5 of this 
Agreement contains material misrepresentations or errors, and/or 
Shareholders violates any of the warranties in Section 5 of this Agreement; 

7.1.3 RVIIii *ilitgX 3.1 VI3MATZrnAkiatfIAORtRffirA ia; 
Shareholders and the Company fail to complete the registration of the Pledge 
with Registration Authority under Section 3.1 of this Agreement; 

7.1.4 iik*AizAit&AKiMelfliTtM; 
Shareholders or the Company breach any provisions of this Agreement; 

7.1.5 ItZ 6.1.1 .‘- '411Emiatz*, ffib6Amaftm -tEvizaomicomg1 
TAVAINFit.E'LEUtZ; 
Except as expressly stipulated in Section 6.1.1, the Pledgor transfers or 
purports to transfer or abandons the Equity Interest or assigns the Equity 
Interest without the written consent of Pledgee; 

7.1.6 ffi n 9' inRa *CIVIAitIAA-Af± 
MIA oz(2)EPPAIRgitainftilA 

Any of Pledgor' own loans, guarantees, indemnifications, promises or other 
debt liabilities to any third party or parties (1) become subject to a demand of 
early repayment or performance due to default on the part of Pledgor; or (2) 
become due but are not capable of being repaid or performed in a timely 
manner; 

7.1.7 1** -1,5CTX31044,4T. *Mtn tPct OTARVIA il4i'fifflttnt. MR. i? a7 
A ;tIA ftlQ. 4ih, it:L 3-ecomottmal; 
Any approval, license, permit or authorization of government agencies that 
makes this Agreement enforceable, legal and effective is withdrawn, 
terminated, invalidated or substantively changed; 

7.1.8 it TilfiTiktVihn it*WISOMAICIMT-4:4.18•15-AlEAKO'iAaT 
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The promulgation of applicable laws renders this Agreement illegal or 
renders it impossible for Shareholders to continue to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement; 

7.1.9 ffigAffi/F4i1(04ffiv)1,7f0Eft, EtiNITA;KMAYuffilAAN,ITIVE* 
* -1V9I-FMSCA-OTatt E F,A; 
Adverse changes in properties owned by the Pledgor, which lead Pledgee to 
believe that that Pledgor` ability to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement has been affected; 

7.1.10 T:11 ilqtt*ARIWOARIC1531-NIME.CNTirfirAMiiiii,Soq-FilVI 
ifif.S05-; A 
The successor or custodian of the Company is capable of only partially 
performing or refuses to perform any obligation under the Cooperation 
Agreements; and 

7.1.11 )ffi:VAAligp--11rfincfitli-15110M-MVIIJtOIJONI-41tiftti*a. 
Any other circumstances occur where Pledgee is or may become unable to 
exercise its right with respect to the Pledge. 

7.2 —0.0 ZAIRZ 7.1 *fifiitinfiffitriaLaCit -90c_hittliaM1±15Mff 
f1 AgigalitOlit-tffiiTAIP.V.A. 

Upon notice or discovery of the occurrence of any circumstances described in Section 
7.1or event that may lead to the aforementioned circumstances described in Section 
7.1, Pledgor shall immediately notify Pledgee in writing accordingly. 

7.3 PI MKZ 7.1 A-find nitgig 3ff E.11Effl. titAiOn t, El E.- + (30) Pti 
tRAntsitf4YdAnig-a, WItI1AVA:til1011.10VtItat-5-1A 04_1filat 
1RP ffi LA, AI ffi agi,J tq, ffi Alf. RP nftbiAMI, 
aZIPAKINAZ 8 A-MLIAM.D6 . 
Unless an Event of Default set forth in this Section 7.1 has been successfully resolved 
to Pledgee's satisfaction within thirty (30) days of Pledgee's notice, Pledgee may 
issue a Notice of Default to Pledgor in writing upon the occurrence of the Event of 
Default or at any time thereafter and demand that Pledgor immediately pay all 
payments due under the Cooperation Agreements, and/or disposes of the Pledge in 
accordance with the provisions of Section8 of this Agreement. 

8. MR MIT-ft 
Exercise of Pledge 

8.1 /±-6-frAMMS4.546 IRITAVAilaiviltrAtAltiEill, *flifi RA -IM Rd , th
Af4W,Ofi.tRAJIktze 

Prior to the full performance of the Cooperation Agreements and full payment of all 
payments described therein, without Pledgee's written consent, Pledgor shall not 
assign the Pledge or the Equity Interest. 

8.2 M5LAgilitAk p7 NA AR ffiitigiSM 
Pledgee may issue a Notice of Default to Pledgor when exercising the Pledge. 
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8.3 fej3pl -M 7.3 AE A,IZ , ffi t,RATVErgX 7.2 Arai it.t4JIMMS-MTIAZER 
t.4J AO 11 Witt MOOT /A tZfil VAitt*A$114MIA 

ffi Als.iT.R4J1JA•41ReM)nifiqt,RfiJiAtiJ ae 
Subject to the provisions of Section 7.3, Pledgee may exercise the right to enforce the 
Pledge concurrently with the issuance of the Notice of Default in accordance with 
Section 7.2 or at any time after the issuance of the Notice of Default. Once Pledgee 
elects to enforce the Pledge, Pledgor shall cease to be entitled to any rights or 
interests associated with the Equity Interest. 

8.4 ?Eit.tt Yfi.Tqfitrdriii)14f1/4/Niafflmo, ffiVAAIMizatz.NAfT 
MAX; MrlittilSit4f1-14A -, 
91.[Aftk' 41-gMffiA.-AttilkXx-MAIMA (TiTME) It! mmt#5c-i*ni, 
?RT., ffi ffiA5-14bazligin'AMAVELIk9ArKfq ,iEZMV.A. 
In the Event of Default, Pledgee is entitled to dispose of the Equity Interest pledged, 
to the extent permitted and in accordance with applicable laws; if, after satisfying all 
Secured Obligations, there is any balance in the monies collected by Pledgee by 
enforcing the Pledge, then such balance shall be, without calculation of interests, paid 
to Pledgor or other parties entitled to receive such balance. The Pledgor or other 
parties entitled to receive such balance shall fully return to the Pledgee to the extent 
permitted under PRC Iaws. 

8.5 nmvAefifs*it,inLm.)Aturt, av -11/4q.olixtuotilm, i. ticsv/.Am 
tmitoKt,imok-i-yffiv.. 
When Pledgee disposes of the Pledge in accordance with this Agreement, 
Shareholders and the Company shall provide necessary assistance to enable Pledgee 
to enforce the Pledge in accordance with this Agreement. 

8.6 —V141KINSCJA-FAtUA ilt -ataffi.VAttf[JVA14)tOMTO=FZ fA*A 
ftliVi"At*RTIEJ4, Sit J A*1[I, MIMZEtiERVAJTAIMIt*. 
Unless otherwise provided by the law, all expenses, tax, charges and all legal fees 
relating to the establishment of the Pledge and enforcement of it shall be borne by 
Pledgor. 

9. *1± 
Assignment 

9.1 V-1.ifi, tRA*5t4W ni  , A V -I*A IVW11.1fftqATE*1A-10)1.-F 

Without Pledgee's prior written consent, Shareholders and the Company shall not 
assign or delegate its rights and obligations under this Agreement. 

9.2 AK vyaril-ina*RAOMAPfliTIT in5za,:th AYA- gig At , 4€1.axirm tvl AA 
-ti - 44IMn5'e,-LEAA•Mt. 
This Agreement shall be binding on Shareholders and its successors and permitted 
assigns, and shall be valid with respect to Pledgee and each of its successors and 
assigns. 

9.3 l'(fii4Er,f ,1 fR 1=44A:*-ft, -1011*I1P A N idyagT ativissz.wAtztu 
4.3(.4i-WIMATMA (OAAAA) , *E-1MR,T, 
BRAZE*-ItsiAWFMtvlfM305-, MAA**-1,5CAMPi--- #. +RA$ 
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MPARA5*, JintivhAOL-S. 

At any time, Pledgee may assign any and all of its rights and obligations under this 
Agreement and the Cooperation Agreements to its designee(s) (natural/legal persons), 
in which case the assigns shall have the rights and obligations of Pledgee under this 
Agreement, as if it were the original party to this Agreement. When Pledgee assigns 
the rights and obligations under this Agreement and the Cooperation Agreements, 
upon Pledgee's request, Shareholders and the Company shall execute relevant 
agreements or other documents relating to such assignment. 

9.4 tinAIXI*LM-KNAVRAIEM, Ft_LMVA5*, JIRV-MAFI----%40M&Ag4 
**At rdm*rxfr-mits.w---aummliptAiA. 
In the event of a change in Pledgee due to an assignment, Shareholders and the 
Company shall, at the request of Pledgee, execute a new pledge agreement with the 
new pledgee on the same terms and conditions as this Agreement. 

9.5 ±f13.4.-45-AaN4C-31-V-AKIJAAtri**ISC-?1-VAIN±IPT— Arda*-Itfrgm 
A*A-moion, ,RttfrcipAmita, NITIEAKINVRAlt*FM-Fin.$4.43-, 4 
TAITICCIAAPVIWT3014AfitifitliFt/TTPto M4P-LaKffitRA0I: 

llk - c44,1.5qtAxta*it4031.-FLCVNliitR0lifil --, T0V.*1_10 
The Obligors shall strictly abide by the provisions of this Agreement and other 
contracts jointly or separately executed by the Parties hereto or any of them, including 
the Cooperation Agreements, perform the obligations hereunder and thereunder, and 
refrain from any action/omission that may affect the effectiveness and enforceability 
thereof. Any remaining rights of Pledgor with respect to the Equity Interest pledged 
hereunder shall not be exercised by Shareholders except in accordance with the 
written instructions of Pledgee. 

10. .%IE 
Termination 

-1/}i/SM' Prff-RAM T fitaltrkZ0ifit 411.-ES.54.*M1 
* -1/PANtnurF0t.gigiNiR-.±2. 1, 4_111AIRAFf,111-grO-03 

TP 11161I1Pkit:R-VaTRAK-UriSOFF0M,VAtili , 41E* ffiMA)J•gaiMizA 
Rk*Vif i)i[J,a/±5lit.iatAffiff WRWAtiffNILtia, 

ffiMA*111.1. 
Upon the full performance of the Cooperation Agreements and full payment of all 
payments described therein, and upon termination of the Obligors' Secured 
Obligations under the Cooperation Agreements, this Agreement shall be terminated, 
and Pledgee shall then release the equity pledge hereunder as soon as reasonably 
practicable and cooperate with Pledgor in connection with the deregistration of the 
equity pledge in the Company's shareholder register and with the Registration 
Authority. The reasonable fees arising from pledge deregistration shall be borne by 
Pledgor. 

11. *.ttPRAftligil 
Handling Fees and Other Expenses 

13R-T-PlAtt. TAKV, FgatIARIERTAtiliblkfuVAIWILEI T(4.14.. 
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Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable laws, all fees and out of pocket 
expenses relating to this Agreement, including but not limited to legal costs, costs of 
production, stamp tax and any other taxes and fees, shall be borne by the Company. 

12. 'at'.f.'1I 
Confidentiality 

JEttotvgyiscw5-mnifirm4mcmimAmsto
AT,14VV±PME 

nMefi1514kAg, MTN'tiIRMs: (a)i,ANutA14-Aliti.WIT-f4(lEtil4 
4FIE{&*1-4Z— Itii/kAlrk,'); (b)itifti-Mf±P11105EAffill'Ar).115-1til 

*1011;Zgifil; a(c) trfffq —nt*t1/4-ar91,-FPER 1)7z AMOR fril 
094*-ffirrIfibl2.M4, iVILA-41ffisililArlia-CocHOMI4e_4**113.$4.45-ffiAVZ 
12151.45-g/gW.IIVI—VMMAI MiliPAYMANX14fluTiMilt4MANAWA 
411,v1A4—xliMigtTr.131-Mikig, 
-i,i,AKiliyalmfp-sigEti AKRASitAlto 
The Parties acknowledge that any oral or written information exchanged among them 
with respect to this Agreement is confidential information. Each Party shall maintain 
the confidentiality of all such information, and without obtaining the written consent 
of other Parties, it shall not disclose any relevant information to any third parties, 
except in the following circumstances: (a) such information is or will be in the public 
domain (provided that this is not the result of a public disclosure by the receiving 
Party); (b) information disclosed as required by applicable laws or rules or regulations 
of any stock exchange; or (c) information required to be disclosed by any Party to its 
legal counsel or financial advisor regarding the transaction contemplated hereunder, 
and such legal counsel or financial advisor are also bound by confidentiality duties 
similar to the duties in this section. Disclosure of any confidential information by the 
staff members or agency hired by any Party shall be deemed disclosure of such 
confidential information by such Party, which Party shall be held liable for breach of 
this Agreement. This section shall survive the termination of this Agreement for any 
reason. 

13. MAW, 0--affiPAglitt#5EE 
Governing Law, Resolution of Disputes and Change in Laws 

13.1 *14-1Arit-tg, t6t, v- 4T, IARAKtri1/4-1,50ATSFMAPAFIL 43111.EA/h 
44Mi .12)=FRPIIIMIVAltonTiti EYtli 4 1-11 witong.wA, 
a"_fe_ IM*JA titiN 
The execution, effectiveness, construction, performance, and the resolution of 
disputes hereunder shall be governed by the formally published and publicly available 
laws of China. Matters not covered by formally published and publicly available laws 
of China shall be governed by international legal principles and practices. 

13.2 PrIADWII*ITAKiVRIYINItiEKIEfW, ?i-V3i-itglAVXMEE-R. Itri* 
-1,5CF4 30 2.1 -*tigiltiA-4. --RIVVOCIAitfilZ 

lrki aff INI3:541VfR 
A)744 ils-AVYJNit01191013filliM Ir14011E_Ef'N ilLt-T, *AIM niiiivu 

1113Z. irMa&riZAt--1-AttO#X1--ZrAA-g4J*J-i. 
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In the event of any dispute with respect to the construction and performance of the 
provisions of this Agreement, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to resolve the 
dispute. In the event the Parties fail to reach an agreement on the resolution of such a 
dispute within 30 days after any Party's request for resolution of the dispute through 
negotiations, any Party may submit the relevant dispute to the China International 
Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission ("CIETAC") for arbitration, in 
accordance with its then effective arbitration rules. The arbitration shall be conducted 
in Shanghai, and the language used during arbitration shall be Chinese. The 
arbitration ruling shall be final and binding on all Parties. 

13.3 
47-{5tAr P?I*1)).A*,-Fri4310t1# ,P fr•Ar. A*-fAiRIP, 

Upon the occurrence of any disputes arising from the construction and performance 
of this Agreement or during the pending arbitration of any dispute, except for the 
matters under dispute, the Parties to this Agreement shall continue to exercise their 
respective rights under this Agreement and perform their respective obligations under 
this Agreement. 

13.4 AKti3454./.1C.N2_19 moatimmAaait 
 •-.171-1AVM-*, anAtil*Mivi:WlitTlIMeA5E; aiNsit.).1-Fg4iZ: (a) AN 

I A'A 
Mt*, rm. a+agetIfits(CV#113t4N1prafgmt/A), 
ut*-ilig-m- E4UAIKV*Ofg.&.- gt -A3Wzgt 
• V,R (b) 
n_tmma.AvarilaitADIFITfrqrMrn, 
M-14--VMEEszteznWM, WE/AA-A-V*0f. Au 

TftIVOIT 
• 44 F, I.- IR.Ertliln#T114=i111W*ft-ikVIVR-Fx1-21K-UASCl/PW- VJLE,

MOF•A, WitiWPAti- AKtiyav-Fhwoom.. 
In case of promulgation or any change to or in any Chinese law, regulation or rule, or 
any change to or in the interpretation or application of the same anytime after 
execution of this Agreement, the following agreement shall apply: (a) if any Party 
would enjoy more benefits under any changed or new law than under the relevant law, 
regulation or rule in effect at the date of this Agreement, without any material adverse 
effect upon the other Parties, the Parties shall promptly apply for such benefits 
brought by the changed or new law. The Parties shall make best efforts to procure 
the approval of such application; and (b) if the aforementioned law change or 
promulgation causes any direct or indirect material adverse effect to either Party, all 
Parties shall try all lawful means to procure exemption from compliance with such 
changed or new law provisions and use their best efforts to implement this Agreement 
in accordance with its original terms and conditions. In the event such adverse effect 
on the economic interest of either Party is unable to be resolved pursuant to this 
Agreement, the affected Party may give notice to the other Parties, and the Parties 
shall hold prompt discussion and make all necessary amendments to this Agreement 
so as to maintain the economic benefits otherwise enjoyed by the affected Party to the 
extent permitted under PRC laws. 

13.5 girkl*IntAt , 1431tAwil=affiTAAMMAMMIkVAIMAgt,
RVAMAVF tIMETRITtit th.k45-.AYMM-1,±W4M5) LAUZ ffi/A A 
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IVY-MX ifillUTCAttkr, 111".--%4VrgiAAIsittvAitg Friiii4MT4441 
32z: 141 [31 ge t glIF A 

AVAVMARAIVE44441.Mintik- fliMAIVtiTMAtitAIEFF rP1 • 
-VC—Mint' Kir FriltfAVFM MT 143 111 IYJ ge (i) (ii ) ff_iEM 

(iii) jk ITVEMAS:Lit (RP'111111Will) ;A, (iv) q±0 
iri-7'tfAVAIYAR Pi 1143 A'gMVAV. 
Subject to PRC laws, the arbitration tribunal may award remedies over the shares or 
land assets of Pledgor, injunctive relief (including but not limited to matters of 
business or compel the transfer of assets) or award the winding-up of Pledgor. Any 
party shall have the right to apply for enforcement of arbitration awards to the court 
with jurisdiction after the arbitration awards come into force. Subject to PRC laws, at 
the request of a disputing party, the court of competent jurisdictions ) shall have the 
power to grant interim remedies in support of the arbitration pending formation of the 
arbitral tribunal or in appropriate cases permitted by laws as the property preservation 
or enforcement measures.Subject to PRC laws, the courts of (i) Hong Kong, (ii) the 
Cayman Islands, (iii) the place of incorporation of Company (i.e. Shenzhen, PRC); 
and (iv) the place(s) where the Ultimate Controlling Shareholder or Company's 
principal assets are located shall have jurisdiction for the aforesaid purpose. 

14. AM 
Notices 

14.1 &a AKit.Wfi.RIZ AltiTa ffffi410011Atargaiffik-tAIMAtiffiii 
iliMf.414=1- 12 Ak tAMIRA-a* a YitiPM zl<rF mitik 

it-T-1115*Ii±-B10fliAlt 0-1A43.10411YACftitM H f T : 
All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be delivered personally or sent by registered mail, postage 
prepaid, by a commercial courier service or by facsimile transmission to the address 
of such Party set forth below. A confirmation copy of each notice shall also be sent 
by email. The dates on which notices shall be deemed to have been effectively given 
shall be determined as follows: 

14.1.1 ilDnIzilAkiitlitAigig. ValbRA-311111I3*' mu 
YuaionintRz1kffitaliatE 
Notices given by personal delivery, by courier service or by registered mail, 
postage prepaid, shall be deemed effectively given on the date of delivery or 
refusal at the address specified for notices. 

14.1.2 IPUAZklif*X1 ffi 1, PliitYRYTTAIM•fti12:- HA- t( ,1o,n 
VAMMIOliAlalYgE). 
Notices given by facsimile transmission shall be deemed effectively given on 
the date of successful transmission (as evidenced by an automatically 
generated confirmation of transmission). 

14.2 YiMAniY) 64), 
For the purpose of notices, the addresses of the Parties are as follows: 

: I (RVII ) fIttAR4i-A13k .q 
Company: Lufax Holding (Shenzhen) Technology Service Co., Ltd. 
ithE : $1111*Mairlif ff MA --la 1 A 6 201 t(A.gtralorr 
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04i-*114V3Rizq 
Address: Room A201, No.1, Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong 

Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen (settled m 
Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) 

&It : MZ1-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

14;q: MIMItIVERttRATIi&ril 
Company: Shenzhen Lufax Holding Enterprise Management Co., Ltd.. 

: vga*I1FE<T4M—gif 1-'9- A 4 201 tcAtroirons 
04i-N4Mpril4A) 

Address: Room A201, No.1, Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong 
Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen (settled in 
Shenzhen Qianhai Business Secretary Co., Ltd.) 
•&Zif-MA 

Attn: Legal Representative 

kqi : 
Company: Shenzhen Pingan Financial Technology Consultation Company 

RVIITV E(MFOMf-- ---ili l-c /XEd 
Address: Fourth floor, Bagualingbaguasan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen 

MZ1-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Company: Shanghai Lanbang Investment Company 
ithE: ±AVAVR Et 2277 -1 1002N 
Address: 1002N, No. 2277 Longyang Road, Pudong New District, Shanghai 

MZI-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

: MiIFIRJR.VVE*'413ki4RIL)Ik 
Company: Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Investment Limited Partnership 

ME **3M-YilfRAt)=FREON rua 21 Ed 46 -g-
Address: No. 46, Floor 4, No.21 Xiamen Road, Economic and technological 

Development District, Urumchi, Xinjiang 
MZ4-MA 

Attn: Legal Representative 

( I3kfr1k) 
Company: LinzhiJinsheng Investment Management Limited Partnership 
itt±: Mta ittNiViLita-Mil-REVA 301 
Address: 3-301, Price Bureau, Gongbujiangda County, Linzhi District, Tibet 

aZi-MA 
Attn: Legal Representative 

Name: Yang Xuelian 
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_04* Agfi 288 -4 3 -44 1603 t 
Address: Room 1603, Building 3, No. 288 Baidu Road, Shanghai 

Name: Shi Jingkui 
1b1MtEffVfli 3 B 10P 

Address: Floor 10, Building B, China Electronic Tower, No. 3 Danleng Road, 
Haidian District, Beijing 

kt : 
Name: Wang Wenjun 
ittik : rg MIR r 5047 -9-VOLIARVITN 15 atfai /Pa3 
Address: Party work department, Floor 15, Shenzhen Development Bank 

Building, No.5047, Shennandong Road, Shenzhen 

Name: Dou Wenwei 
ti 1E: 'VII M EAS-Ag;r4 8 -4-10iRtiA 5 1* 2C 
Address: 2C, Building 5, Coast of Jinduan, No.8 Gaoxin South Circle Road, 

Nanshan District, Shenzhen 

14.3 1±Pi— ArTR*1:-Alkiffii-:_tr.littA-ININIMI4M614iDaNil,k4itiik 
Any Party may at any time change its address for notices by a notice delivered to the 
other Parties in accordance with the terms hereof. 

15. 3-M 
Severability 

#11:1TAKINSCA-----AVZAtettatMfMt*AMMEIIMffilikTAZN ,T 
*MAT 11 MAKINAA-A15.1t0AVit. itick[taqMtlAtiltTV 
?Ilif ffi z.MIPOPAYTA *IR MitiMAR4i -Z9i 
.2N3R 13FIft OtftVetlikitiA4It. Tiii TTifE$1#01-IYAM, 
4AltriMIVP t tiYJEMME‘Zg.-fli V4iA.1.l- b-. .*3'FA.ATT11 '31*.145VIM 

M.O.VMAtIM. 
In the event that one or several of the provisions of this Agreement are found to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any aspect in accordance with any laws or 
regulations, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be affected or compromised in any respect. The Parties shall 
strive in good faith to replace such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provisions with 
effective provisions that accomplish to the greatest extent permitted by law and the 
intentions of the Parties, and the economic effect of such effective provisions shall be 
as close as possible to the economic effect of those invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provisions. 

16. 
Successors 

*IA -1,O111- tA AV-IA t 
This Agreement shall be binding on the respective successors of the Parties and the 
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permitted assigns of such Parties. 

17. Nitt43'& 
Survival 

17.1 * -14-RAMatliilf-l-ihrilli*iii,iAnatftRIPIMSKYA-EAKIMAJIMA 
PABIR-ih igagt4L 
Any obligations that occur or that are due as a result of this Agreement upon the 
expiration or early termination of this Agreement shall survive the expiration or early 
termination thereof. 

17.2 V 13, 14 A-fIliKV 17 CWSLIZEiKtiriAR-.1EQPARAto 
The provisions of Sections13, 14 and this Section 17 shall survive the termination of 
this Agreement. 

18. 
Waivers 

TIT 1,V,x1*-fii,-1,5C ft *VA ffl AtR 11.1iAVOlklbatli'MfP ffl 4 
A_tl- S. olfiFT—VEVrIvtii6L-Fio-ott 
YuiV-1— MititliaTaAttiltitg/TrP W 
Any Party may waive the terms and conditions of this Agreement, provided that such 
a waiver must be provided in writing and shall require the signatures of the Parties. 
No waiver by any Party in certain circumstances with respect to a breach by other 
Parties shall operate as a waiver by such a Party with respect to any similar breach in 
other circumstances. 

19. MT, Aa4-4M 
Amendment, Change and Supplement 

19.1 MAKINSCI'FffliMERICT, %644M, 
ATAgIxtia (uitgl) 
Any amendment, change and supplement to this Agreement shall require the execution 
of a written agreement by all of the Parties and be recorded with competent 
governmental authorities (if applicable). 

19.2 AiValCi- APhAllkii qi Ar lt'ithitratimizimapfixt*tilatIVIIrlillalt 
NJ, F-141K-0-1 APfr413tiik iII_LV)21/111,1*FIA*Rliffili4AKIJYRA'A 
MElt, 
If the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited ("SEBK") or any other relevant 
regulatory authority or stock exchange requests any amendment to this Agreement or if 
there is any change to the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the SEHK or 
any other relevant stock exchange rules that is relevant to the terms of this Agreement, 
the Parties shall make corresponding changes to the terms of this Agreement. 

20. 
Language 

AKVARIAr c.133a, *13M*IRA..0. iliZtk*ITTOcitkAKPD4A-c—tt, 011.),t 
lizIORAKYA. *IiriAT21K—A+1.(15)*, 
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44, **A4.114M,1-*WJ. 
This Agreement is written in Chinese and the English translation is for reference only. 
In case there is any inconsistency between the Chinese version and the English version, 
the Chinese version shall prevail. This Agreement shall be executed in 15 counterparts, 
with each Party having one original and the PinganJinke having the others; each 
counterpart has equal legal validity. 

PAT ./1 
[The space below is intentionally left blank.] 
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AV-flEh r e,IX•fkAlltRit*T3C-A-Pfiiet El 1WIN TAKRVffifFPIM'A, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

• 

Mf`A- (MID f445tliKi-NMA 
Lufax Holding (Shenzhenj Technology Service o. Ltd 

6 C)

4 0365 

By: 
it± 

Name: GREGO Y DEAN GIBB 
Mti-MA 

Title: Legal Representative 

5 
A 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

• ,ii, A,. is.. 
4  -4/..:75t,‹: MII$P-1-11.1kAkt PitzolA , s.. .

g 
r, --,,i1; Shenzhen Lufax Wilditi Enterp.rie llia.t:n gement Co., Ltd. 

11 

---,.----:-,, , 
f.., 

\ ' '
NI\ 

/ /

.t:. 
By: 

Name: Li Renjie 
TR*: Mdf-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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Fl T*RV .ITIAL 10Eig-Ife 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

A.7-7-S,......v ,if.. -c-- 
7.4  t., , ---1,•*---.

Shenzhen Pingan Financial ciiiiology'C0nsultafid Company ,._ . 

.aimr•vis. 

By: 
: 

Name: Zhou Tingyuan 

C45- : 8/NA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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AIMS T*IRVAfillibiSc, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

444N 
Shanghai Lanbangilblestment Company, 

N • 

By: 

Name: Shi Jingkui 

Jig*: MZ if-MA 
Title: Legal Representative 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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A-7a -MT3Z-Vfi3t1ElItANTAKJAWATEPit-R, 1=FIEfirito 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

iiiNERV A- PR*IkdkAk 
Xinjiang Tongjun Equity Inyestment Limited Partnership 

: 
By: 
Pt : 
Name: Dou Wenwei 
Tig*: tkiiI*45-1NAA 
Title: Managing Partner 

v ek, 

) <i Nfr) 

>;.y1 a!

202.,

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

titc--, t-Tit'Atflirs-4)(Pf\lit (AIR 
Linzhi Jinsheng Ines ent Ma4agpme4bi, 

ep, . 

• 

By:  

Name: Yang Xuelian 
1E*-: #L'15-**t -cRA 
Title: Managing Partner 

ited Partnership 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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I-1--E1X4tARV4-Mic-A-PRit ELMS T*NtRefifFINA, 1=FIEtticito 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

**31 
Yang Xueilanz t2 

By:  

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

."5331 
S hi Jingku 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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-A- EIZItAIRV4t*ZR-PRit TAKatRffitini-M., 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as ©f the date first above written. 

OZ-$ 
Dou 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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7A' -T-JfL EliVtARtRif-M-T-3c-Va3. j#E4.f *R150A1-111-044., tcr-
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused their authorized representatives to execute 
this Share Pledge Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Wang Wenjun 

By: 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO SHARE PLEDGE AGREEMENT 
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